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regains AAA
credit rating
.BARCLAYS BASK has
jregainedits tripleA credit rat-
ing far bonds issued In the US
debt markets from Standard
and Poor's* one of theleading •

US credit rating agencies,
which has also upgraded Mki-
landBank toAA—. Page 20.

!FT OrdinaryIndex fall 4 potato
over tbeweek, dosing at 14(63

;
as the market continued its

sharp reaction to the increase
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Leaders of the AOTjogfoeeiv
ing union drew up compromise
proposals aimed at•preventing
the EETPU eJectricteBs* union
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week when the £2151m deficit
:

onUK trade for July shocked
'theC5ty.Maikets,Pngel2

^JNEONBankof Switzerland,
owner of stockbrokers Phillips

‘and Drew, has disposed of its .

-

UK private client stockbroking
business. Page/*

•WITingnOin, biding mirtprfaibi

group fighttog a £127m take-
ewer by.housebuilder Ratae
Industries, forecastpre-tax

profits ofat least £lfim this

Tear, 61 per cent more than
the £10.2m achieved in 1967.

Page 8

PWSHOUHNG8: Malcolm
Pearspn, new chairman and
drieffexecutive off the troubled
Lloyd’s insurance broker,

' _
claims to have readied a com-
•momise with the Ben-Znr fam-
ily, PWS’sWggest shareholder.
AgeS
PERNOD-RICARD, French
drinks group, would find any’

bid fm* Irish Distfllere met by
im hxre«Bed offer byGrand ;
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Polish Solidarity leaderLech
Walesa travelledacnws tfaB

country to talk to members
of the banned tradeUpton who-
have ignored hteback-to-work.

French diplomats in Washing-
ton voted to strike inprotest

at changes in overseas Uviiig

allowances. Tbeactkmmay
spreadto otherm tuskms.
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Spanish poHcesedzed seven :-,

tonnesof In a raid on
a container taBarorinna port,

and arrestedM people, taring
ing foreigners, in the resorts

ofAifcante and Benidorm.
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SOUTH KCfflKA’S trade sur-
phra fMt te Mjgm (£lB8m) in
August from |68Sm to July,

acconfingtb provfeicnal fig.
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High-definition TV Stock markets

battle sparked by US *>» a» us iobs

decision on standards
in New York and Ralph Afldns In London

By RocTOram in New York and Raymond Snoddy In London

Weeljcend
1FT

THE GLOBAL : battle for
leadership to high-definition
television ' technology has
turned into a three-way race
following a decision by fire US
to wt a standard incompatible
with thoeeproposed byEurope
and Japan. :

The move, reminiscent of
slmihur

,

compfications which
beset ; the introduction of col-

our .television in the 1950s and
1960s, makes tt highly unlikely
that television manufacturers
and broadcasters will be able
to achieve a common inteana-

ttonal standard.
The US Is stffl more than a

year away from choosing its

standard; However,,the techni-

cal guidelines approved on
Thursday ,by the Federal Com-
munications Commission elim-

inated both the existing Japs-
immm'Wgh«defl»Mon jffoductlon
system and a rival hieing devel-

oped by 'a European manufac-
fnrhng consortium nnder the
Enreka^ programme.

HUdi-aefizdtlon television’s
superior -pictures and sound,
together with its wider screens.

should tdgnfflrMnHy npnr teto.

vision sales and viewtag when
introduced in file early 1990s. .

Nomura, one of Japan's lead-
ing stockbrokers, has reported
that HDTV bad sales potential
greater than that of any other
consumer electronics product-
It suggested that the receiver
market alone would be worth
more than £17bn within 12

The US communications
commission laid down three
msrtn prhirlplag

• The new HDTV signal must
be transmitted on existing fre-

quencies, enabling old sets to
pick np the programmes. How-
ever, viewers would need new
sets to get the superior pic-

tures. .

• A common HDTV .signal
had to be suitable for cable,'

satellite and broadcast trans-

• A US standard must offer

viewers quality comparable
with that of other HDTV
Systems.
Standards, which meet the

guidelines have been proposed

by research laboratories and
by several television manufac-
turers. The latter include Phil-

ips, the Dutch consumer elec-

tronics multinational, and
Zenith, the only surviving XJS-

owned producer. The FCC is

unlikely- to make a choice
before 1990, however.
~
“We're very much gratified

by the FCCTs decision,” said Dr
Hark Rochkind, president of
Philips Laboratories, the US
research amt development arm
of the Dutch group. Philips
argued that compatibility with
current US standards would
guarantee the largest unified
market for television sets.

The FCCs decision on guide-
lines does not, however, consti-
tute an indirect trade barrier.
Almost all televisions bought
domestically are made in the
US or Mexico at factories
owned by foreign companies.
These manufacturers would

adapt quickly to building sets
to appropriate standards, just
as they have far the current

on Page 20

Italy plans to dispose of
Karin B waste at home
Byjotei wyto* in Rome
THE Italian Government
yesterday decided to end the
torineiited wanderings of the
brillB and to try to dispose of
its cargo of 2,100 tonnes , of
industrial waste in Italy itself!

At the same time Hr fllatfo
Ruffalo,thelta]ianEnviron'
ment Minister, announced

.

Italy;-would hen the export of
toxic waste to Third World
countries. ; . .

At the end -of a week in
which the vessel had been
roftwiiid iwpiriwfcwi to dock in
Britain, France and fiK Nether-
lands, Mr Euffido .SBdi minis-
ters had "taken note .Of the
ftnpoBidhilfty" TQf disposing of
Its cargo1

;
In other European

countries and "decided to seek
a . practical . solution in the

’ patymal territory." -

He also announced plans to
construct a national network
oftoxic waste dtepoeal ptants.
A working group comprising

Mr Rufiblo and his colleagues
from the Ministries of Defence,
Merchant Marine and Civil

•

Protection tos to decide where
the vessel ahogid dock and
then organise an examination
of its cargo. Hitherto, the Civil

Protection Ministry has
claimed full knowledge of the
waste aboard and claimed it

was of very low toxicity.

The Government’s political

embarrassment goes further
because the Karin B’s peregri-

nations were a result of Rome's
reluctance to stand up to pro-
tests in Ravenna, where the
ship was originally due to dock
in mid-August Its cargo was to
have been Incinerated In a
plant near the Adriatic port.
Fearing fresh protests once

the Karin- B enters Italian
waters and further political
gains for the Greens, it seems
likely that ministers will »«n4
the vessel to a mfKtary port
whereits cargo may be stored:
. A second vessel, the Deep
Sea Carrier, which has fol-

lowed theKarinB in removing
industrial waste of Italian ori-

gin from the Nigerian port of
Koko, will almost certainly he
given the Winw Lit^linprrt^

Mr Buffalo said Italy would
immediately apply recommen-
dations of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development and European
Community by banning the
export of industrial waste to

'

Third World countries.

Mr Ruffolo was given the
go-ahead yesterday to produce
draft legislation to remedy
Italy's hdt of capacity to dis-

pose of industrial waste - it

can harixib» only 10 per emit to

15 per cent of the 5m tonnes it

produces annually. The plan
will encourage the construc-
tion of disposal plants in all cf
Italy's 20 regions. The cost wifi

be met by charges on indus-
trial users and by private
investment
Construction of the first

plants could begin in a year,
Mr Ruffolo said.

-Richard Pnnlriit writing The
Italian Pinw as
Mr TainwHa, the French
Environment Minister, said
thatywmrf* artentrate wwtfM be
prepared to analyse file con-
tents of the cargo.
hr London the environmen-

tal pressure group Friends of,

file Earth said yesterday that
its Italian arm had agreed that
the waste should go back to
Italy.

The Department of the Envi-
ronment said it had been
aware of a technical report on
the cargo prepared by a team
of scientists from the UK
Atomic Energy Authority, but
that the report would not have
affected its decision.

On Tuesday, Mrs Virginia
Bottamley, the junior Environ-
ment Minister, said one reason
permission to unload the cargo
was bring refused was that its

:

composition was not known.

i

KGB gets the glasnost bug
By John £Joyd in Moscow

THE HEAD of the KGB, the
Soviet secret pofice, has called

for more openness in his
organisation in perhaps the
mirt waiiWpriaHftw of
gbuuDst yet.

- Mr Viktor Chebrikov, chair-

man of the KGB (Committee of
State Security), a Politbureeu
member and a dose-associate
atMr MIkhaU Gorbachev, the
-Soviet leader, said in an Inter-

view in tfaeCmnmunistparty
newspaper Pravda that a law
being prepared would make
the KGB ^moge^ accountable to
the dtixens who pay Us wages
and allow them: to- be less
afraid of it
.Mr Chebrikov will .have

plenty of scope to make the
KGB’s operations more public
because ft surpasses the Brit-
ish and French secret services

in Its hatred of dhdlanw mid
is far behind toe relative open-
ness of the US Central Intelli-

gence Agency.
Us oi-r itives at home and

abroad are estimated in the
millions, reports from defec-

tors attest to Us rathbaggies*
and nearly all diplomats, busi-

ness people and journalists in
the Soviet Union assume they
are “bugged.”

It also has a long arm. Soon
after Mr Phifip Taubnum, the
New York Times Moscow
bureau chief, wrote an article

about being followed by the
KGB earlter-tMs year, his wife
was arrested at ffae airport and
ywmrf of smuggling.
Mr Chebrikov, however,

says he sees nothing strange
in the linking of the KGB with

"

glasnost (openness). Already it

been active in rehabilita-

ting many of the victims of
Stalinist oppressions which
the KGB, then tiw NKVD, car-

ried out. He said about 20,000
NKVD officers bad themselves
been liquidated, and did not
dispute that tt had been a dark

Asked what guarantees he
could give that the organisa-
tion would never again “vio-

late socialist legality," Mr Che-
brikov said the KGB was now

firmly under the control of the,

Communist Party, that it

worked to the State prosecur

tor’s office and that “the very
circumstances in cur party
end in society, the move
towards glasnost" would
ensure that the clock could not
be turned back.

The new law on the KGB
was, he said, bring prepared in
the context of overall reform
of the judiciary and the police.

Already, ***** organisation had
taken the lead in declassifying
documents.
When asked about capitalist

secret services, be grew ster-
tmr. The relaxation in interna-

tional relations had not dimin-
ished tiie scope of their work,
he said.

In the past two and a half

years, “29 dangerous agents"
from western countries had
been unmasked, including
some who had been KGB
employees. Their activities
MM«mt flat “foe political, eco-

:

Continued on Page 20
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STOCK and bond prices rose
steeply on Wall Street and
.other securities markets,
-around the world yesterday
after US Department of Labour
figures showed slower US
employment growth, a fall in
working hours and a standstill

in hourly pay.
The statistics calmed fears

that the US economy was over-
heating: The dollar weakened
as speculation about an inter-

est rate rise disappeared.
The New York Stock

Exchange enjoyed its biggest
gains since spring, as the Dow
Jones Industrial Average
jumped 54 points to 2056 by
early afternoon. Around hmch-
time, the NYSE suspended use
of its computer systems for pla-

cing programme trades.
The price of the Treasury’s

long bond rose 2% points to
$l0lg. The long bond’s yield
fell to 9.03 per cent, its lowest
level since early July.

Other stock markets also
rose. In London, the FTSE 100-

share index closed 16.4 points
higher at 17463, though this

was still lower than a week
before.

The dollar fell more than
two pfennigs against the
D-Mark, reaching DM1.8545 In
early afternoon trading in New
York, compared with a peak of
DM1.8785 shortly before the
labour statistics. Against the
yen the US currency fell to
Y135m
This helped reverse earlier

falls in steriing against the dol-
lar in London, but the pound
still ended lower an its Rank of
Rnghmd trade-weighted index
than at the start of the week.
Bank of England intervention
in the market fafind to dispel
speculation abouta farther UK
base rate rise.

The labour market figures
showed a 220,000 rise in payroll
employment In August. The
increase for July, originally
reported at 280,000, was revised
down sharply to 200,000. The

Dollar

against the D~Maik(DM par $)

Sterling

against the D-Mark (DM per £)

civilian unemployment rate,

rose by &2 per cent to 5J> per
emit
The July figure, following a

568,000 June increase, was
largely responsible for the
overheating scare, and
weighed heavily with the Fed-
eral Reserve, the US central
bank, in its successive deci-
sions to raise interest rates and
tighten credit.

Weekly hours worked, a fig-

ure dosely watched by the Fed
as an indicator of labour mar-
ket pressures, fell by 0.3 boors
to 34A hours, reversing a rising

trend in the earlier two
mnnthfl, and hourly pay rates

were reported as mwhanggd.
Most of the employment

growth was as usual in the ser-

vices sector. Growth in
finance, insurance «»d non-
food retail came to a virtual

bah. In manufacturing the
growth was concentrated in
the export-related electrical
and machinery sectors.

Hie figures were regarded in
financial markets as favoura-

ble to the Republicans, since

they suggest that inflntinn is

not accelerating, but they show
there is still a severe unem-
ployment problem among the
racial minorities.

Wall Street analysts were
virtually unanimous yesterday
in welcoming the figures, but
some warned against reading
too much into the market’s
reaction. All the US financial

markets were thin ahead of the
Labour Day long weekend.
In London the pound fell half

a pfennig against the D-Mark
to close at its lowest level since
mid July. But it ended a cent
higher against the dollar.

Sterling's resilence during
the day is likely to have
encouraged the Government,
which is anxious to see steriing
remaining strong in order to
keep downward pressure on
inflation.

The pound hat? been nnder
pressure sinceUK trade figures
nine days ago showed a record
£2J5bn defirit-on the -current

account for July. This intensi-

fied fears that tiie economy
was growing at an unsnstamar
Me rate and would push up
inflation.

Treasury figures yesterday
showed UK official reserves
reached a record $50.6bn at the
end of August. This provides a
comfortable cushion to finance

intervention on for-
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MONEY
OBSERVER

* %/wFORTUNE^ V--
FROM PENNIES
The penny shares

.

to gamble on ’

THE BEST PENNY SHARE GAMBLES
Investing in penny shares can be great fun and
produce spectacular capital gains. This has been
especially true of the annual penny share naps of

Money Observer, Britain's most authoritative monthly

investment publication.

Each year's naps have always made money and
some of the penny shares have generated gains of

upwards 1,000 per cent within twelve months of

being selected.

The September issue of Atomy Observer includes its

latest annual In-depth examination of penny shares

and a new selection of ’best buys’. This issue is

also Money Observer’s largest to date at 132 pages
and includes a wide selection of investment features

designed to help you make the most of today’s

opportunities amongst stock market and risk-free

Investments. In particular, there is Money Observer's

comprehensive guide to building societies, featuring

key data on every one of their investments. Needless to say, there are wide variations in

interest rates, but with Money Observer you wffl quickly be able to spot the bargains. So
whether you are a gambler or a play-fesafe investor, the September issue of Money
Observer is essential reading.

The September issue of Mosey Observer t* out now at oB hading newsagents, price
£1J95l

But an even greater bargain is an annual subscription. For just £1950 (£2950 airspeeded
overseas) fed p + p, you wiB ensure receipt of Money Observer promptly every month
for a year at your home or office. As a new subscriber, you also qualify for a free binder
to allow you to keep your issues in mint condftion. Remember that Money Observer also

serves as a valuable reference Bbraiy, so having your copies in a handy binder wffl make it

so much easier to caB on Money Observer’s wealth of statistical data, particutefy its

unique share performance data, covering every fisted share.

Toe Money Observer, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3HP.

1 enclose a cheque for £ ......— payable to *Money Observer*.

Please start my subscription with the September issue.
'

As a new subscr&er, I dafei my free gift of a binder.

IfAirmr Name (capitals please)

MONEY
OBSERVER

THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Turkey ‘offers sanctuary
to Iraqi Kurdish leader’

De la Madrid’s veils torn away
David Gardner on a new balance of power emerging in Mexico

By Our Foreign Staff

REPORTS from Turkey
suggested yesterday that the
Turkish Government has
expressed willingness to give
temporary sanctuary to an
Iraqi Kurdish leader, after sev-
eral weeks of fierce fighting
between Kurdish rebels and
Iraqi troops.

Reuters news agency quoted
a source dose to Mr Turgut
OzaL Turkish Prime Minister,
as saying that Turkey was pre-
pared to give sanctuary to Mr
Masoiid Barzanl, leader of the
Kurdish Democratic Party,
after a request for asylum had
reached the Turkish embassy
in Tehran.
The offer was made on condi-

tion that Mr Barzani agreed to
go on to another country. This
underlines Turkey's reluctance
to become further Involved
with what is virtually civil war
raging in parts of northern
Iraq.
Faced with an influx of as

many as 100,000 Kurdish refu-
gees from the fighting, Turkey
has been anxiously looking for
ways to defuse the problem. Mr

TURKEY Tabriz!

IRAN

Kirkuk*

IRAQ

10 Miles 10Q

IokOTioo Baghdad

Nuzhet Kandemir, Foreign.
Ministry Under-secretary, said
yesterday after talks in Tehran
that Mr Mir Hussein Moussavi,
•Iranian Prime Minister, had
personally confirmed that all

Kurdish refugees in Turkey
who wished to go on to ban
would be accepted.
The KDP yesterday accused

Iraqi forces of massacring 1*300

unarmed Kurdish civilians on

August 28 in the Dahuk area. It

said they were buried In mass
graves.
There have also been persis-

tent charges that the Iraqis
have indiscriminately used
chemical weapons in their cur-
rent onslaught on the Kurds.
The US said on Thursday it

was investigating these
reports.
Andrew Gowers adds:

Amnesty International said
yesterday it had received
reports that hundreds of
unarmed Kurdish civilians,
MuHing women rad children,

were deliberately killed and
thousands of others wounded
in Iraqi attacks an Kurdish vil-

lages during August
The human rights organisa-

tion said It believed the kill-

ings were “part of a systematic
and deliberate policy on the
part of the Government of Iraq
to eliminate large numbers or
Kurdish civilians, both as pun-
ishment for their imputed
political sympathies and In
retaliation for the activities of
opposition forces."

Refugees tell of gas attacks
By Jbn Bodgener in Cizre, south-eastern Turkey

HOSPITALS aU over Turkey’s
south-east have opened their
doors to wounded Iraqi Kurd-
ish civilian refugees and guer-
rillas fleeing the fierce fight-

ing in northern Iraq.
In a clinic at the trucking

town of Cizre on the main
Iraq-Turkey highway, a besh-
merga (guerrilla) shot In the
leg told of massive Iraqi
attacks, including the use of
chemical weapons, against his
village.
The Turkish Government

has stressed since Tuesday it

will do all it can to help refu-

gees on humanitarian

grounds. Turkey’s borders
were opened to the refugees on
Monday night.
Watched over by four para-

military gendarmes, Mr Add
Mfthaimnrf is. a fighter for
the Kurdish Democratic Party
led by Mr Masoud Barzani.
said he had crossed from his

leal weapons and that more
than 3,000 people had been
injured by The chemical
used was a dust-like sub-
stance, he said. Three aircraft
carrying chemical bombs had
been shot down by guerrillas
earlier In file conflict.

village 150km Inside Iraq, In
Zaho province, four days

The guerrillas are ferrying
leir wounded, women, chll-

Zaho province, four days
before. He had been wounded
in the leg when Iraqi forces
attacked with bombs, tanks
and infantry. Poor of his
brothers did not escape.
He also said 40 of his com-

rades had been killed by chexn-

their wounded, women, chil-

dren, and the aged and infirm,
across the border, said Mr
‘

MhhflmtimH. Be WOtfid go
to continue fighting when fit,

he added. When told Turkey
had offered Mr Barzani tempo-
rary asylum, he his leader
was in thp thick of th» battle.

T HE Mexican state, in
the person of its prime
exemplar, the President,'

has suffered a blow to its

On Thursday, President Mig-
uel de la Madrid was openly
challenged by congressmen
whose traditional duty has
been to listen politely, and
applaud loudly, at the annual
ritual of the state of the union
.address, the most solemn event
fn Mexico's political calendar-
ing highly centralised, pyra-

mid-structured system, where
the president enjoys qoasi-mo-
narchical powers and is treated
with a reverence which fre-

quently borders- on the obse-
quious, this is not a small
thing.

The late Mr Jesus Reyes Her-
oles, leading ideologue of the
second half of the 71-year reign
of the governing Institutional
Revolutionary Party (PRI).
used to say that “in politics,

form is substance
0
. But Mexico

in transition is more about
substance than form.
The opposition deputies and

senators who shouted down Mr
de la Madrid not only tore
away veils of presidential mys-
tification but also gave warn-
ing of a new balance of power
in Mpdm between a hitherto
all-powerful executive and a
rubber-stamp legislature.
The immediate cause of

‘opposition disruption of Mr de
la Madrid's final state of the
union address before leaving
office an December 1 was the
dispute over his successor.
Both the Left, led by Mr

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, a PRI
defector, and the right,
grouped in the National Action

Party (PAN), were present in.

unprecedented numbers
because of the PRTs historic
setback at the polls in the pres-
idential and general elections
in July.
Despite their congressional

gains, they claim Presi-
dent de la Madrid's
heir, Mr Carlos Safinas de Gor-
tari, fiie fanner Planning Min-
ister, is bring imposed by bal-

lot-rigging in July and
subsequent chicanery in the
PKE-domiriated electoral bodies
which review the results.
No-sooner bad Mr de la Mad-

rid begun remarking in
self-congratulatory tones on
the “historical importance" of
the “peaceful, orderly and
widely invigilated” elections,
than Mr Jorge Martinez
Almaraz, a former FBI mem-
ber, now a leader of the Car-
denas coalition in Congress,
jumped to his fleet.

“The people will not accept
an electoral fraud or its repre^

sentattves,” he shouted, where-
pon Cardenistas and PAN dep-
uties rose in nniaitw, the latter
gghfhitmg allegedly stolen bal-

lot-papers. For four minutes,
the chamber rang to the cry of
“total repudiation at electoral

fraud”, and the counterblast
from the PRI and cabinet
tepcfina of “Mexico, Mexico”.
“The recant elections should

be seen as a step up towards
superior stages,” the President
continued. “You promised
clean elections - you lied,”
mwin the cry from the Carden
ista ranks.
“Net foreign Indebtedness In

Iim dimln-
ished." Mr de la Madrid
explained. “The debt has been

De la Madrid: openly

rwtiii several times' over, Mr
President”, shouted one left-

wing deputy. “Why draft you
digMiftg infant maonntrltiont"
demanded another. “Yes, down
here, man to mart”, anoctage-
ztarlan former FBI leader from
t|y Yucatan added.

Conceivably, Ms grizzled vis-

age might have
,
witnessed the

last time anything as remotely
sacreligious as this had
occurred. In 1928, Mr Hfatneo
Ettas Calles was more mildly
reproved by a congress stdl
unstructured by

.
tile PRI

mariilna wMriK ln> would
the following year. /.

But in tho wnitortwnwnf gf
file 13 separate waves of indig-

nation antewted on President
de la Madrid during his three-

•

and-a-haif-hour address, the
opposition threw -at him
articles of the constitution that
formally malaiiift a divishHl of

power.
- The C&rdenas coalition in
particular, which channelled
all its force into winning the

presidency and lost at least 87
Beats by fighting as separate
parties for Congress, wilf even-
tually have to divert its energy
into the legislature.
That thin w£El BOt be watt-re-

ceived in some PRI circles was
attested by the insults and
MOws rained down on Senator
Pozfirio Munoz Ledo, the for-

mer PRI president turned C&r-

denas strategist who led a
walk-out by file opposition
after fruitlessly demanding a
debate with the President on
his “supreme mandate to
respect the electoral wffl of the
people”.
One member of the PRI

national executive shrugged off

what he described ae fine “ace-

nography of transition"*
adding: “Perhaps we're too sol-

emn about these things, too
parochlaL We’re going to have
to learn to live with uncertain
sanations."

Brazil achieves new constitution
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio de Janeiro

Iran accuses Iraq of trying to

revive war in waterway dispute

THE BRAZILIAN congress
gave birth to a new constitu-

tion at &30am yesterday, after
an extremely difficult labour
over 578 days of debate and the
perusal of an estimated 39,000

By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

MR AU Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjani, Iran's armed forces
chief, accused Iraq yesterday of
“trying to rekindle the flames
of war" by resurrecting its

claim to control over the Shatt
al-Arab waterway.
Mr Rafsanjani. in effect

Iran's chief executive, made
the remark at a Friday prayer
meeting in Tehran against a
background of continued stale-

mate in the Geneva peace talks

and of allegations that Iraq has
repeatedly violated the fort-

night-old Gulf ceasefire.

In Geneva, mediation by Mr
Jan Eliasson, the new UN spe-

cial representative, between Mr
Ali Akbar Velayati. Iranian
Foreign Minister, and Mr Tarlq
Aziz, bis Iraqi counterpart,
remained stalled over arrange-
ments for a ceasefire at sea and
for clearing the Shatt al-Arab.

Diplomats reported no sign

of movement by either side’

from their now deeply
pTift^iched positions, and offi-

cials in Baghdad and Tehran
continued to set out diametri-

cally opposed arguments about
sovereignty over the waterway.
Mr Rafsapjanl said Iran had

just as much interest as Iraq in
early clearance of the Shatt,

given the needs of its ports on
the waterway, Abadan and
Khorramshahr.
However, he implied that

this would have to take place
on the basis of the 1975 Algiers
accord, which gives the two
countries shared sovereignty
and which Iraq has repeatedly
repudiated.

The Iranians have also told
the UN of what they claim to
be 60 Iraqi ceasefire violations
since the truce began, and are
threatening to retaliate over
any further ones.
However, diplomats monitor-

ing the Geneva talks believe

neither minister wants to be
the one to break aft the negoti-
ations, and there is certainly
no Immediate inclination on
either side to go hack to war.
“There is no propensity in
either capital to restart hostili-

ties - there’s too much at
stake,” said one.
• Subroto, the Indonesian
Secretary-General of Opec, left

Baghdad for Kuwait yesterday
after talks in Iraq had faffed to
achieve a breakthrough on a
quota system to stabilise ofl

prices within the cartel, Reuter

Completion of voting on the
245-aracle charter - achieved
at breakneck speed over the
past few days - means that its

provisions will be activated at
an official ratification, dwp at
the end of this month.

eighth since Brazil’s indepen-
dence from Portugal in 1822,

has something to please —and
something to infuriate -every-
body. It maintains x presiden-
tial Systran of government hut
devolves a greater proportion
of federal revenues rad consid-
erable new tax-raising powers
to and Tmm|(*ipni govern-
ments.

Once in force, the two cham-
bers of Congress, which have
been sitting for the last 20
months as a Constituent
Assembly will have a real role
in the government of the coun-
try for the first tffife since the
military coup 24 years ago. .

In the financial field, it
establishes fin: the first Hrm» a
more independent rode far the
Central Rank as guardian of
the currency. Budgetary pow-
ers for Congress are substan-
tially enhanced so that the leg-
islature may

. rewrite the
executive's proposals, though
without increasing overall
expenditure.

Saroey:new elections

reports from Baghdad.
An Asian diplomat ssAn Asian diplomat said Sub-

roto had failed to convince Iraq
to accept an agreement with
Iran on new. higher quotas.
A senior oil official in the

Gulf, quoted by the Kuwaiti
news agency, said Subroto was
suggesting Iran and Iraq have
the same ail production quota
of ZSm barrels per day.

Since the military stepped
aside in 1985, President Joed
Sarney has governed almost
exclusively by decree-law,
uninhibited by the legislature.

A presidential election by all

voters, the first since 1960, will

be held in November next year,
with the winner to take office
in January 199a
The new constitution, the

On social and labour issues,
it adopts an unprecedented lib-

eral tone, establishing
enhanced workplace rights

, the
freedom for all workers to
strike and the concepts of
habeas data (a citizen's right to
see personal records).

granted powers to intervene in
sovemnrent fa interest

“national security”. The land
reform lobby also lost a battle

for powers to confiscate prop-
erty for redistribution.

Elsewhere, however, conser-
vative forces had the upper
hrarf with the military in effect

The constitution bears a
strong nationalist tone,
restricting the activities of for-

eign companies in exploration
for minerals and ofl,

and creat-
ing the concept of a Brazilian
company. This could open the

door to new protectionist mea-
sures.

Among the last measures
passed were articles to give an
amnesty to certain debts of
small businesses rad impose a
ceiling of 12 per cent a year an
interest rates.

This latter derision has
fflnapd outrage in the financial

community, which fears it will

tie the govenunenfs hands in
its efforts to manage the
money supply and service its
vast debts.

Mr Mailson da Nobrega,
Finance Minister, has tried to-

reassure themarket by promis-
ing the government will ignore
the measure, at least- until
enabling legislation has- been
hammered out- - »• - -

Reaction to the riosure of
the Constituent Assembly’s
business has been equivocal.
While the left celebrated, some
right-wingers found them-
selves struggling to define
their emotions.

“Its not good, but then it's

not all bad.” said.Mr Joa6 Lour-
enco, leader of the conserva-
tive Liberal Front party. “I
suppose we wfll he aide to live
with ft."

Swedish Moderates want EC I

Polisario

EC credit

card plans

condemned

New anti-Mafia chief to membership considered
have stronger powers
By John Wytes In Rome

By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

elaborates
on ceasefire

By William Dawkins
in Brussels

EUROPEAN Community
-bankers yesterday condemned
draft plans to set common con-
sumer protection rules in the
rapidly changing cash and
credit card Industry.
The scheme, now receiving

its finishing touches from
European Commission experts,

would set rules to bo embodied
in member states’ national
statutes on how payment
systems should be organised
across the Community. It

would make card issuers liable

for all losses incurred by card
holders, except when custom-
ers are careless or dishonest.
Copies of the plan have been

circulated so for only among a
limited group of interested par-
ties. but the Brussels authori-
ties are expected to decide
whether to adopt and publish
it as official policy within the
next two weeks. Some financial
experts with the commission
arc believed to have reserva-
tions.

If it Is adopted by the com-
mission. EC governments
would be asked to ratify the
draft directive.

The Banking Federation of
the EC and its counterpart
lobby groups for the savings
rail cooperative hanks yester-

day issued a paper to argue
that statutory roles would be
too rigid for this mercurial
field, and that a “gentlemen's
code of conduct" would be
more flexible.

The Commission feels that
different national laws on pay-

ment systems will develop in

conflicting ways without its

iwfinrarg and that banks have
a doty to pay for losses In
cases where cardholders have
no responsibility.

“Where there aren’t any
international rules, we shall

have chaos." said an official.

MR DOMENICO SICA, Italy’s

new anti-Mafia Commissioner,
is set to be Invested with stron-

ger powers and greater
resources than any of his four
predecessors, after a decision
by the Italian cabinet yester-

day.

Under a bill to be sent to

{

larliament, the bearded,
aconic Mr Sica will have
rights of inquiry and investiga-

tion never enjoyed by a magis-
trate. He will be given a team
of secret service agents on sec-
ondment, an enlarged staff and
an annual budget of about
L2Sbn (£Hm).

The measures were adopted
after a lively cabinet discus-
sion in which some ministers
seemed to think the powers
excessive. They are meant to
be a statement of the Govern-
ment’s determination to step
up the national fight against
the Mafia.
Mr Sica’s task will be to co-

ordinate the somewhat frag-
mented activities of police and
magistrates, not only in Stcfly
and Calabria but also in
Naples, which is afflicted by a
local version of the Mafia

The first anti-Mafia Commis-
sioner. General Alberto dalla
Chiesa. was murdered by the
Mafia within weeks of his
appointment in 1982, but not
before he had complained of
the lack of power to do his job
Mr Sica, a Roman former

magistrate who says little in
public but has a distinguished
record in bringing terrorists to
trial, awaits parliamentary
approval of the bill

The government decision to
table a MU, rather than confer
powers by decree and then
seek subsequent parliamentary
endorsement, appears to be a
deliberate challenge to the leg-

islature to demonstrate a
prompt commitment to a
renewed battle against organ-
ised crime.

If, as is possible, the proposal
gets stuck in procedural quick-
sands, the cabinet may
have to resort to a decree.

THE LEADER of Sweden's
Moderate Party, Mr Carl Bildt,

urged yesterday that a special
group of “wise men” should be
set up to investigate whether
his country's political neutral-

ity could be reconciled with
membership of the European
Community.
The EC is sot a big issue in

Sweden’s general election cam-
paign, but the decision of the
country’s main right-wing
party to raise ft just over a
fortnight before polling day
suggests that Mr Bildt is keen
to establish a dear and deci-
sive strategy for future rela-

tions between Sweden and the
EC.
The Moderate leader made

dear at a news conference that
he did not question that Swe-
den should maintain its neu-
trality.

“Nothing should dislodge
that,” he said, arguing that ft

remained the beat wav to
ensure stability in northern
Europe.

He ft also convinced, though,
that Sweden’s neutrality need
not become a barrier to the
country’s possible membership
of the EC one day.
Mr Bildt suggested that the

The big companies in Swe- I By Andrew Gowwrs
.den have been particularly
zealous in their efforts to con-

group of “wise men", made up
of diplomatic experts, shouldof diplomatic experts, should
report to Parliament within
three years, believing that
their report would provide the
basis for a much broader and
more forward-looking discus-
sion on the EC question within
Sweden.
He also suggested that a

minister with special response,
bllity for EC affairs be
appointed by the Government
to be elected on 18 September.
A bipartisan policy on the

EC has been maintained in
Sweden till now. the
ruling Social Democrats have
promised to legislate so as to.

keep the country in line with
the various changes being
made inside the EC during the
moves towards its free feitemal
market by 1992.

zealous In their efforts to con-
vince the politicians and public
opinion that the country can-
not afford to ignore what Is

happening in foe EC, but foe
present general election cam-
paign, with its concentration
on environmental issues and
foe spate of political scandals
surrounding the inquiry into
the murder of the late primethe murder of the late prime
minister, Ofof Palme, has been
xather insular.

By taking such a positive
attitude towards the EC, Mr
Bildt is attempting to widen
the nature of the election
debate. Last week, the Conser-
vatives in Norway said they
intended over the next few
years to seek membership of
the EC for their country. Mr
Bildt fell short of advocating
such a step but dearly feels

that, if Austria can reconcile
its neutrality with EC member-
ship in the fixture, then so can
Sweden.

George Graham feels nostalgic as another beloved French vehicle reaches the did of the road

Scooter sputters into history
known as the Camara.
To this end, he will have

rights of access to police and
magistrates’ reports usually
covered by rules of pre-trial

secrecy. Given the need to
crack down on the vast sums
from the drug trade and other
illicit funds moving within the

hanking system, he will also be
empowered to examine bank
accounts and financial transac-
tions.

The award of public con-
tracts could come under his
scrutiny and individuals with
suspected knowledge of. or
involvement in. Mafia activi-

ties will not be allowed to
refuse him an interview.
Another big step will be the
creation of a national bank of
data about the Mafia.

WHEELS on wWrfTPrapnabna rolfed since
the second world war are slowly grinding
to a halt.

Last year. Citroen ended production of

the 2CV, the umbrella on four wheels
which had come to symbolise the French
car around the world.
Now it is the turn of the Sales, the

buzzing black motor scooter that, since

1946. has transported French students at
speeds sometimes approaching 35kmh (22

mph).
M5K, the Salex manufacturer, is now 70

per cent owned by the Japanese motor-
cycle maker Yamaha and has announced
that it is to end production of the vela
scooter at its factory at Saint Quentin in
northern France.
Despite a giveaway price of FFr3jJ95

(£290), MEK sold only 2,742 Solans last

year and 892 in the first five months of
this year - well below the peak of 380,000

in 1964. The company estimates that 80 per

cent of buyers are over 45 and have
already owned a Solex.
There is a chain on the Solex, but ft is

attached only to the pedals. The propul-
sion system itself is much more «wnpw-
the engine perches on top at the front
wheel, driving It by friction directly on the
tyre.
' The position of foe engine makes foe
whole machine top-heavy, so spills are fre-
quent, while foe Solex’s speed, limited in
the best of conditions, dwindles rapidly in
the fece of a slope. Riders estimate a maxi-
mum of 22kmn for the ascent of the
Champs ElyAm-
The Solex has been killed off by foe

enforcement of helmet-wearing, as well as
by the new generation of city scooters,
with comfortable seats, electric ignition
and sometimes even central luting- for
the feet and hands.

ft still has its devotees, however, mostly
among Parisian intellectuals who have

attached a peculiar snobbery to the
scooter’s resolute archaism.
Mr Alain Duhamel, a political commen-

tator who stiU rides his Solex around
Paris, describes the feeling as “sfcraddttng

a myth”, like a Bogart ffftn.

The brakes give up whenever ft rains;
but, as the newspaper Le Monde nostalgi-

cally remarked, “at foe same time foe gys-
tem of propulsion also throws in the towel,
providing a sort of seif-regulation whose
principle delights the Cartesian mind.”
like foe Volkswagen Beetle, which was

made in Brazil until a few years ago, or
the TfHlmart in Tnrits, the Safer could have
a second existence in a far country, for the
company hints that China is interested in
fiie scooter's simplicity and dnrabfitty, and
could buy foe manufacturing equipment.
France, meanwhile, is still try&ig to cre-

ate new transport myths, but somehow,
foe TGV highspeed train does not seen so
typically Ffeieh as a 2CV or a Solex.

THE POLISARIO Front,
elaborating on its acceptance
of a UN plan to end its 13-year
war with Morocco over the
Western Sahara, has confirmed
that a ceasefire can be
arranged before the end of tills

year if Rabat agrees to hold
direct talks wifo it
At a news conference in

Algiers, Mr Bachir Mnstapba
Sayed, Polisario external rela-
tions chief, sought to give the
impression that Morocco’s
refusal to negotiate with it
directly continues to pose an
obstacle to the peace process.
However, this is not what

UN officials have been given to
understands They remain
emphatic that the acceptance
of the peace plan by both Poli-
sario and Morocco on Tuesday
was unoonffitional and that the
two sides confined themselves
to making “remarks and com-
ments” on the document, pres-
ented to than last month by
Mr Javier P6rez de Cu£flar, the
UN Secretary-General.
Diplomats believe that Poli-

sario- is now under totniwo
pressure from the Algerian
Government, its principal
backer which broke foe logjam
over Western Sahara by restor-
ing diplomatic relations wifo
Morocco in May, not to do any-
thingto disrupt the peace plan.

In public at least, the Front
therefore wfll have to make do
ttftfrpruximiiy talks through

S Korea’s
trade

.powers: “This is foe Congress.

Mr President, you are not in

the presidency now ”
•

Perhaps. As foe liberal histo-

xiati~Wur Enrique Krauze
remarked: **Ehis • is ft sort of

vacuum. The presidentsalist

system is weakening but we
don’t yethave a partiamenfauy
system capable of taking its

powers.” ....

Though the regime can be
OTperted buDooze through

its 15th consecutive presiden-

tial victory next week, Mr Sali-

nas wfll eon be faced with an
almost evenly divided Con-
gress in which the opposition

wfll be determined to exercise

surplus

falls

Pan reshuffle

Burmese deadline

Polish strikes go on
Strikes continued in Poland
yesterday, -despite a retam-to-
work appeal by Solidarity
leader, Mr Lech Walesa, who
Is now committed to round-ta-
ble talks with the authorities,
writes Christopher Bobinski in
Warsaw.
In the north-eastern pest of

Szczecin, port workers mid bus
drivers continued talks with
management cm local- griev-
ances and local church offi-

cials joined attempts to
arrange a settlement.

Yesterday, Mr Walesa trav-
elled south to the Manifest
Lipcowy mine at Jastxzebte to
talk, to the several hundred
men still on strike there.

Venezuelan swoop
Venezuelan security agents in
eight cities arrested 55 persons
believed to be members of a
subversive guerrilla group
called Venceremos (We Shall
Overcome), writes Joe Mann in
Caracas.

Cape grenade attack
A hand grenade was thrown
from a passing vehicle at the
eastern Cape home of Rever-
end Allan Hendrickse, South
Africa's senior ‘‘fcokmred” poli-
tician, eariy yesterday and a
bomb dammed a post office in
a northern Natal town, police
said, AP reports from Johan-

FIKANC3AJL TIMES

Soon afterhe returns to New
York & 10 days, Mr Perez de
Cumar fe expected to be asked
by foe UN Security Council tonmw araecM representative
for the Sahara issue.

.
This representative wfll have

wide powers to oversee
arrangements for a ceasefire
aim withdrawal of troops fol-
lowed next raring by a UN-su-
pervised referendum among
the population of the disputed
tenftmy about its future sta-
tus.'
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South Korea’s cteaftdawt
trade surplus in August fell to
9832m from 9695m in July,

provisional official' figures'

show. Renter reports from
Seoul.
. The surplus for the, first;

eight months of lSftft was
94hn, compared with $3.3tm a
year earlier. -
FOB (free-on-board) exporis

rose to 9&28bn In Angurt from
95.151m in July and 9&4Bbn in
August 1887.
OF (cost, insurance, freight)

imports in August increased to

$4.95bn from $4.45bn in foe
previous month and (SL48bn a
year earlier.

AP-DJ adds: South Korea’s

trade deficit with Japan
shrank in the first seven
months of this year to $2.49faa

from 93.59bn a year earlier,

official figures show.

'

Tim decrease -was attributed

to government efforts to help

reduce imports from Japan.
The trade deficit with Japan

is expected to contract from
9fL22hn in 1987 to $a_5hn this

year. - -

Zia crash arrests

A Pakistani newspaper said an
air force squadron-leader and
eight other people had been
arrested in connection wifo
the aircraft crash that killed

president Mohammed Zla ti>

Haq, AP reports front Islam-

bad.
Jang, an Urdu dally, quoted

inhumed sources as saying the
nine were arrested on Thurs-
day wight at Islamabad Air-
port, which doubles as a mili-

tary airbase. '
.

More than 20 Pakistanis
have been arrested in the
investigation.
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Five ministerial changes were
announced by the Peruvian
Government of President Alan
Garda on Thursday evening,
after the cabinet had met to
approve a “drastic and severe”
economic package. Our For-
eign Staffreports.

The changes are in economy,
and finance, energy and*
mines, justice, Industry and
transport
Hr Cesar Robles Freyze will

be superseded as Economy and
Finance Minister by Mr Abel
Salinas, Energy and Mining
Minister.

fa rev i.

A key opposition group in the
Burmese popular uprising set
a deadline yesterday for the
establishment iff a caretaker'
government to supervise a
transition to multi-party rule.

Our Foreign Staff reports.

A spokesman for foe Super-
vision Committee for the Stu-
dent Movement, which cfafiM
111 affiliated organisations
and a membership of 20M0Q,
said that unless an interim
government were announced
by Wednesday ft would call a
general strike and mam pro-
tests for the foOowiog (fey.
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By Stefan Wagetyf in Tokyo

A SURGE in spending by
Japanese tourists overseas
helped to push Japan's season-,
ally-adjusted current account
surplus for

.
July down to

$&9Sbn. compared with tSJSSbn
a month earlier.

However,- the overall decline
in the surplus was magnified
by changes in thecoflection of
data, which make direct cam-

-

parisans difficult.

The Increase in the deficit in
invisible items, including tour-
ism. offset an ihciea^nrfhe
visible trade surplus from:
$ai8bn in June to $7.24bn. This
was partly caused by a.

,
4 per

cent decline In imports, which
economists regard as tempos,
rary, and partly by a 2 per cent
rise In exports, which is ah
indication of renewed export
strength in Japanese industry:

"

Some economists believe,
exports could ccutihue grow-
ing in' the second half of the
year, increasing the imbalance
in trade between: Japan and
the rest of the industrialised

world.
Meanwhile, overseas portfo-

lio investment, picked up
sharply in July- -because of-

fresh confidence in the :

strength of the US dollar. The
long-term capital account
showed a deficit of $18.4bh,
almost as high as-fhe SIRSbn
registered in July last year,
when Japanese: funds were
flowing overseas at record lev-

els. The figure was sharply up
on the $10bn recorded in June7

1988.
•

•

A huge jump in the purchase
of foreign bonds,' from |7^bn
in June to $l4.3bn, was'the
main Blmwwt. in tlw outflow of

investment funds. Investment
in equities remained low at
$941m - up from t4l2m.
• A Japanese

:
government

ministry nas concluded that its

citizens are bad . at making
friends, so it has produced a

report warn advice on how to
avoid becoming lonely.

The main point of the study,

published by a group con-
nected. to the Ministry of
Labour. Is to help' people cope
with their old age. To. have
friends when you retire, says
the ministry, you have to start

It urges people in their 29s
and early 80s to get together In
a group and buy a cottage or a
boat -People should go on holi-

days together, and take Up
hobbles. Those in their late 80s
and-40s should not stint in
spending time -and money bn
leisure.
' Make roam in your budget,
says the report. If you have a
hobby, make sure yon have a
workroom and buy first-class

tools.

The over-50s are .urged to
join hobby classes. Don't -be a
afraid to knock on the door,
says' the ministry Develop
your bobbles. If you like callig-

raphy, study the work of a
.. famous poet, car go an trips to
the countryside to gather inspl-"

ration,
"•

People of all ages are told to
go to concerts ami the theatre.

Also, if they hope to rely- on
their famdtes m their old age?
they should visit relatives fre-

quently beforehand- The over-

50s are urged not to send
expensive presents to relatives

an rare occasions, but cheap'
ones more often.

Don’t just send New Tear
cards; says the report Write
frequently ^

and toclnda recant
news about yonrsdfi
The ministry also has some

advice for improving relations

between couples. t Spouses
should share the upbringing of
their children. Husbands
should spend more time. at
home and do the cooking, from
time to time, the report con-
cludes.

Monsoons
devastate
Bangladeshi
economy
PRESIDENT Ershad of
Bangladesh raid yesterday that
the survival of his country, one
of the poorest in the world,
was in danger as monsoon
Hoods devastated crops and
brought the ragffial Dhaka to a
standstill. The city lost one
lifeline to the outside world
when its airport was closed to
international flights because
runways were flooded, Reuter
reports from Dhaka.
The official death toll has

passed 400. The unofficial fig-

ure is -twice that
“The death toll win rise

when reports from remote
areas -are available,” one offi-

cial said . Many of the deaths
are from poisonous snake bites

as the reptfles seek the same
high perches as people during
floods.
Bangladesh regularly goffers

flooding disasters but this
year’s appears to have been
especially grave in its impact
on the economy.
The president said that at

feast 2m tonnes of crops may
have been lost already. Agri-

culture officials said floods
since June had washed away
f70Qm worth of rice and jute
crops.

An estimated 10m people -
more than 10 per cent of the
total population - are reported
to be stranded by the flooding,

many perched on rooftops or
trees. Thousands of families
are huddled on river emhank-
ments mid roads, waiting for

relief supplies. •

Half of Dhaka is under
water, forcing many of the &n
residents to climb on roofs or
take shelter in a few high-rise
buildings and makeshift
camps. Tens of thousands of
people have moved to the capi-

tal in search of safety and
there is a shortage of food and
drinking water.
The floodwaters have also

entered President Ershad’s res-

idence in Dhaka’s main mili-

tary barracks.

Libya revises economic policy-r- t> ics MUM. JK. V' ’

_ l.:. i- •#£,[ By Tony WaDcer biCairo

. COLONEL Muammer Gadaffi,

the Libyan leader, in one ofthe
-’ .1 ' policy swings that have

'

i become his trademark, has
-*~ given his blessing to.a radical

form of workers’ capitalism
that may prove just as disrup-

j ttve as the rigid restrictions

appUed tothe Ltbyaneconomy1

*’— »"c': since the late fStioir*
;J tSs* ' Col Gadaffi, ontht
n‘"' “ anniversary -of- the revqlntiori

'
!* that brought Khhfo power ih

-
- 1989, announced sweeping eco^

nomic reforms, indmttng the
•

; abolition of government trad-

_ ,?2 fog organisations. “All export
. yz'- and import institutions, which

... »^aE> import the largest part of peo-

i.'- pie’s needs, will be abolished.”

vv,- --T he said on national tderiskm.
Harsh restrictions on.

. r--r imparts and on the activities of
rst private traders have contrlb-

ct: uted to widespread and chronic

...-.gS shortages in libya> economy.
The agricultural sector has
also been depressed because of

:
^-“3

n-rz' fr

; «w
- - .1 >£•>

.. ‘T.W-

..s-WfMi

v. ' f »" -

lack ptincentives fear formers,

obliged' until recently to sell

through governznmit-xim out-
lets. .

---'

Col Gadaffi announced
sweeping-privatisation mea-
sures in gmB'' and medium-
sized industries which had
been gtiyetiimehtcontrolled.
“Libyans should -manage their
country’s production- anftHBeF-
vice ; establishments on the
baris ofequality — the system
of partxfers, not wageeamers”
he bMcL l

.*
^

“Factories should not belong
to a public body, except those
which Libyans as groups, as
administrators, are incapable
of running - for instance, a
petrochemical complex, an iron
and steal complex, a chemical
complex.

1*

The leader has announced
various liberalisation measures
in the part year, including the
release of. political prisoners

and the proclamation of' a
“human rights charter”.

He bag also sought td neu-
tralise. the excesses of revolu-
tionary committees formed to

.oversee'the revolution after he
launched his . “direct rule by
the masses” campaign in 1977.

The^ Libyan' leader's shift in.

economic poMcy is port of an
g^mxentafiori to counfer his

regime’s growing domestic
unpopularity. An economy par-

alysed by bureaucratic stric-

tures, a highly unpopular war
with Chad and widespread
human rights abuses by young
militant members of revolu-

tionary committees had con-
tributed to increasing dissatis-

faction. . „
Libya has embarked recently

.on a series of fence-mentfing

steps with its north African
neighbours. Including Algeria

and Tunisia. Relations with
Egypt continue difficult.

Australians vote in polls referendum
The result will be ammunition for political point-scoring, Chris Sherweli writes

AUSTRALIANS who' are coalition urging a “No” on all. and to foir compensation if a have been to the federal Similar argumei
irritated by constant four questions being decided government takes someone’s almost once every two work over the othe
demands, for them to this weekend, their chances of property. mars. Tint mnntinD etato pl»>. nmpnr1rrM>nf« f>itinAustralians who' are
irritated by constant
demanda for them to

vote can look forward to fewer
elections, if they agree today to
changes in the Chantry's con-
stitution.

The elections question is one
of four being put to them in a
referendum, but until thin

week public debate over the
changes had been low-key,
overshadowed by more imme-
diate issues.
Referendums on constitu-

tional. change have an unim-
pressive record in Australia.
Since the country became a
federation in 1901, 38 proposals,
have been put to the people
and only eight have won con-
sent - most recently in 1977,
when three ampnrfmPTrfo were

To gain, acceptance, a pro-
posal must secure both a
majority Of votes and a major-
ity of states. The idea is to
make sure the will of the less
populous- states is not over-
whelmed by New South Wales
and Victoria.

In practice, a proposal also
needs the prior support of the
main pohtical_parties. With the

_

Liberal and' NatioriaTparty

*

coalition urging a “No” on all.

four questions being decided
this weekend, their chances of

success are hardly encourag-
ing.

On the face of ft, this is sur-

prising, since the proposed
changes appear unobjectiona-
ble. They promise:
• Fewer elections, by pro-

viding for four-year maximum
terms for both the House of

Representatives and the Sen-
ate. The House has three-year
terms now, while the Senate’s

six-year team is complicated by
having half the members
elected every three years.
• Fairer elections, by

demanding that each constitu-

ency has an equal numbers of

voters — mainly to avoid the
sort of situation seen in Queen-
sland, where a city constitu-
ent’s vote can be worth only a
third of a rural voter’s.

• Recognition for local gov-
ernment Australia's 833 local

bodies, involving 8,400 elected
members and 144,000 public
sector employees, comprise a
third tier of government
lmmpntfrrnfd by the constitu-
tion.

• Guaranteed rights to trial

by jury, to freedom of religion.

and to foir compensation if a
government takes someone’s
property.
Such are the complexities of

Australia's vibrant democracy
that all four questions have
become the subject of intense
controversy.
Public suspicion of politi-

cians, a jealous protection of

Surveys show that most
Australians did not
know they had a
constitution. It is hardly
surprising, therefore,
that few analysts dare
predict an outcome

states' rights in relation to the
federal adm^^ct-roHnn in Can-
berra, and the parties' inces-
sant manoeuvres for advantage
have all played a role. The gov-

ernment’s decision not to fol-

low all the recommendations of
a special Constitutional Com-
mission did not help.

Take the elections question,

or Question L As in Britain,

the Australian Prime Minister
am dissolve parliament at will
The result of the three-year

term is that, since 1945, Austra-

lians have been to the federal
polls almost once every two
years, not counting state elec-

tions.

Morever, they are required
by law to vote. The proposed
change would not rule out
early elections at the prime
minister's choice, since it does
not propose fixed terms. That
is because a fixed term would
undermine the Senate's power
to block legislation.
Even so, the change would

remove one excuse for an elec-

tion - the need to align the
two chambers' schedules —
and is virtually certain to put
them further apart.
The opposition's main com-

plaint is that the change will

rob the Senate of its watchdog
powers to reject and amend
legislation, and remove Its
autonomy by making its life

subject to prime ministerial
whim.
The government, which had

admitted its frustration with
the Senate, dpnios this. It says
the Senate's powers remain
unchanged and that the upper
chamber will actually gain
legitimacy from being elected
at the same time as the lower
house.

Similar arguments are at
work over the other proposed
amendments. Critics say Ques-
tion Two, for example, cannot
guarantee fair elections by its

demand for numerical equiva-

lence. What is more, such
issues should be decided by the -

states, not Canberra.

Even the issue of freedom of

religion has become controver-

sial, with the Roman Catholic
Church in particular express-

ing concern about the security

of state funding for church
schools if the change goes
through. A senior constitu-

tional lawyer has since sought
to allay these fears.

,

An opinion poll conducted
last month suggested a simple
majority of voters supported
each of the changes, with
about one-fifth still undecided.
However, surveys only two
years ago showed that most
Australians did not know they
had a constitution.

It is hardly surprising that
few analysts dare predict the
outcome. All that is certain is

that the result will become
ammunition for the parties to
score more political points off

each other.

Battle begins for control of Israel’s largest banks
I

By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

A BATTLE for control of
Israel’s largest commercial
Hanifg opened yesterday at a
meeting in Jerusalem between
Mr Mosbe Nissim, Finance
Minister, and representatives
of bulks* Tnaln sharehold-
ers.

Since October 1963, when the
•Government rescued the bank-
ing system with a golden
safety net for shareholders, the
Treasury has had effective con-

trol of the banks. However, the
approach of the redemption
next month of $3.6bn worth of
the “arrangement” shares.

which wexe nffiriaiTy underpin-
ned by the rescue, has focused
minds on an issue of deep sig-

nificance for the economy.
As defender of the public

interest, Mr Nissim yesterday
confirmed his audience’s worst
fears. He was reported to have
said the Government intends
to press for the abolition of the
special founding shares
through which it used to exer-
cise control

Retrospective legislation win
have to be introduced to equal-
ire the voting rights of banking
shares. Compensation will also

have to be paid to the original
owners of the banks, an
unlikely collection of three
institutions and one family
that reflects Israel’s various
founding streams.
These are the 19th-century'

Jewish Colonial Trust, which
has 75 per cent Of Rank Leumi"
^Israel’s voting shares; Hev-
rat Ha’Ovdim, the holding
company of the Histadrut
labour movement, owners of
Bank Hapoalim; the World
Mizrahi Association, the
instrument through which Hi-
gious Jewry controls the

United Mizrahi Bank: and the
Recanati family, largest share-
holders of Israel Discount
Bank.
Most Israeli bankers, though,

think Mr Nissim has to be
bluffing, so complex and politi-

cally fraught are the hurdles in
the way of reform.
Describing the threatened

legislation as a stick held in
reserve if negotiations on redis-

tributing the banks’ ownership
more widely get nowhere, one
senior banker said confidently
yesterday: “Mr Nissim has no'
intention £0 conclude an

arrangement with the owners
in the near future.”
The four original owners are

themselves divided in their tac-

tics, having little in common
apart from a desire to remain
in the saddle once the lengthy
share redemption has been
concluded in October 1991. The
Recanatis are anxions to
regain control of their bank
before the end of next month
but the Histadrut is believed to
be ready to cede part of its 50
per cent control of Hapoalim.
Israel's largest bank, if the
terms are right.
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UBS disposes of

stockbroking for

private clients
By Richard Water*

UNION Bank of Switzerland,
owner of stockbroking firm
PMllips & Drew, yesterday
became the latest financial
institution to dispose of its UK
private client stockbroking
business.

UBS has written to most of
its 6.000 personal clients advis-
ing them of its move, and
informing them that Capel-
Cure Myers Asset Management
has offered to provide an alter-

native service.
Eighteen directors and staff

oat of the 120 employed in
Phillips & Drew’s private client
business are transferring to.

Cape]-Cure Myers. Between 30
and 40 staff from the F&D pri-

vate client department will be
made redundant.
The two sides said no money

had changed hands in the dpal

and that all clients would be
offered the chance of transfer-
ring to Capel-Cure Myers.
UBS has already transferred

the 2,000 clients of Its deatonly
share service to Henry Cooke
Lumsden, a Manchester firm.
UBS joins ANZ bank and

Shearson Lehman which have
made similar disposals this
year. Security Pacific, owner of
stockbroker Hoare Govett, is

planning a aimilar move.
The abandonment of per-

sonal clients by the City’s old-

est stockbroking names is a
mark of the different strategic

objectives of their new mas-

ters. UBS said yesterday that

its ambition is to be a whole-
sale bank outside Switzerland.
and that mainstream personal
stockbroking does not fit into

this plan.
However, a spokesman for

the bank stressed that it

intends to retain a niche in pri-

vate banking — the provision
f portfolio advice ana banking
services to wealthy individu-
als. It has written to a number
of its private clients informing
them that their accounts have
been transferred to the bank’s
London branch. UBS and
Capel-Cure Myers denied that

the bank was seeking to retain

its profitable private clients
while passing on the rest.

Those employees not being
made redundant or moving to

Capel-Cure Myers have been
placed in the private banking
division; in the F&D charities

and trust fund division, for-

merly a part of the private cli-

ent unit which has been
retained by UBS; and In other
unrelated areas.

The City brokers’ loss of
interest In private clients has
led to considerable advances
for other firms. Smith & Wil-
liamson, a London-based
accountancy firm, reports that
its number of investment man-
agement clients has risen by 25
per cent to 1,500 in the past
year. Many of these were for-

mer clients of stockbrokers.

BP London staff to

transfer to Glasgow
By Maurice Samueison

HUNDREDS of professional,
managerial and technical staff

in British Petroleum's explora-
tion division are to be trans-

ferred from London to Glas-
gow.
Between 400 and 500 employ-'

ees will start moving next
month to the Glasgow offices

of Britoil, the Scottish-based
exploration company acquired
by BP in February.
The move, which will take a

year, follows commitments
given by BP to the Govern-
ment during tough negotia-
tions over its controversial bid
for BritoiL

In a letter to the Treasury
dated February 23, BP said:
“As a minimum, between 50
and 75 senior BP executives
and other highly-qualified tech-

nical graduate staff will move
to Scotland.”
The move will double the

Glasgow staff to 1,200 from 620,

with ISO jobs being created in
the area.
During the acquisition BP

undertook to moke Brltoil’s

Glasgow office the headquar-
ters of the management of the
combined BP and Britoil UK
oil and gas exploration and
production operations as well
as BP's Norwegian and Irish

interests.

Mr John Saint, chief execu-

tive of Britoil and of BP Petro-
leum Development (NW
Europe), said yesterday: “The
organisation which will enable
these assets to be managed and
developed effectively from
Glasgow is now being put into
place and these moves come a£
part of this process.
“Glasgow Is to be our

long-term headquarters. Our
presence in the city is there-
fore not a temporary arrange-
ment to be reversed in a few
years’ time."

Sir Robin Duthie, chairman
of the Scottish Development
Agency, who became Britoil’s
chairman in April, said the
move "clearly shows BP’s
intention to fulfil Its commit-
ment to Glasgow and ensures
that it will become a very
major centre for the company.”

Staff moving to Glasgow will

be involved mainly in the com-
mercial, exploration and engi-
neering sections.
• The oil company Amoco UK
is restructuring its operations
to concentrate petroleum engi-
neering and drilling staff in
London. About 40 staff will be
moved from Aberdeen and
about 30 from Great Yarmouth.
The company said the moves
were not a retrenchment and
that it remained committed to
the North Sea.
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Barlow
Clowes
investors

seek cash
By Richard Waters

claim, since the payments
abroad were not made from all

accounts. For instance money
held on behalf of two classes
of investor by Lloyds Bank,
amounting to £6m, is known,
to be secure.

Of the other eight classes,
two are extremely small, and
include fewer than 20 inves-
tors. It Is not known whether
they will bear the brunt of the
loss.

Mr Malcolm London, ofjoint
liquidators Cork Gully, said
yesterday: “The degree of risk
does differ from group to
group. But one can not go so
far as to say that there are any
other groups (apart from the
two at Lloyds) which are not
at risk.”

Investment
adviser freed

from custody
By Richard Tomkins,
Midlands Correspondent

A BIRMINGHAM Investment
adviser accused of stealing
money from his clients was
yesterday freed on bail follow-

ing a successful appeal against
an earlier decision by Blr-.
mingham court to'

remand him in custody.

Mr John Charles Miles, 51,
proprietor of Jonathon Charles
Investment Management Ser-
vices, of Hagley Hoad, Edgbas-
toxu Birmingham, faces three
charges of stealing a total of
£92,000 from his dieuts.
HLs application for bail was

refused by magistrates last
week bnt be successfully
appealed to Birmingham
Crown Court on Thursday and
was yesterday remanded on
bail until September 16.

.
The surety has been set at

£40j000 and Mr Miles, said to
be of no fixed address, will be
required to live at the house of
a friend. His passport has been
surrendered and he will have
to report to police twice a
week.
Meanwhile Peat Marwick

McLlntoch, the accountancy
firm appointed by the Securi- 1

ties and Investments Board to
investigate Mr Miles’s busi-
ness. is stiff trying to trace
about £820,000 Invested in the
company by clients.

Peat Marwick has so far
traced about 300 clients, most
of them elderly people who
Invested Ufe savings of several
thousands pounds in Jon-
athon Charles.
Any clients who lose money

invested in Jonathon Chnrfaw
will have no claim on the com-
pensation fund set up last
month under the Financial
Services Act because the com-
pany had been given only
interim authorisation under
the act.

Black Section policy
document published
THE Labour Party’s unofficial
Black Section movement,
which has been
for a separate section within
the party to represent the
Interests of Mack Labour vot-
ers. yesterday launched “The
Black Agenda," its main policy
document designed to feed
into the Labour Party’s cur-
rent policy review.
The document includes sec-

tions on education, inner
cities, immigration and
employment

UK NEWS

Dreams and schemes grow in south-west
Hazel Duffy, looks at three entrepreneurs laying the foundations of a region’s future

vmr YC1TD ' — .
1

. -. n 1 nMinretl thine, said Mr Lock. fa th

LIQUIDATORS of Barlow
Clowes Gilt Managers, tin UK
arm of the collapsed Invest-
ment management firm, yes-
terday began the legal process
which is expected to lead to

the repayment of a large pro-
portion of investors’ money

|

before Christmas.
At a 10-mbrate hearing yes-

terday afternoon the High
Court gave permission for 10

,

BCGM investors to stand as
representatives of all 6,100
when application is made to
the court next month for
repayment to be made. 1

“The case will come up early
|

in October, though it may take
a little longer than that to get >

agreement,” said Mr Colin
Joseph of solicitors DJ. Free-
man, who represented the liq-

uidators at the hearing.
The court will be asked to

agree a plan for distributing
the £52.4m which has been

1

recovered by the liquidators,
less any amounts over which
there are witsfawiiUng claims.
The only claim which Has

been confirmed so for is from
Barlow Clowes International,

the group’s offshore arm. It

has been alleged that £10m of
the UK investors’ money was
diverted to BCI over a number
of years, and that £16m was
returned early this year, leav-

ing BCI with a net claim of i

£6m.
The 10 representatives

recognised by toe court yester-
day each stand for a different
class of investor. The distinc-

,

tlon between these classes
turns on which Barlow Clowes
portfolio, or product, they
invested in and which of sev-
eral hank accounts their funds
were held in.

Not all 10 classes of investor
will have to meet the £6m

W HILE holidaymakeis
brave the surf on the
beaches of Bude in

north Cornwall, half a mile
away Mr John Urquhart wres1

ties with problems of exchange
rates and gas supplies to his

new chemicals plant.

Mr Urquhart was attracted

to the rural south-west of
'England by the “quality of
life.” Helped by regional devel-

opment grants, he moved his

company John Ross (Chemi-
cals) to Bude in the mid-1970s.
Mr Peter de Savary also

loves Cornwall. He dreams and
schemes to put Falmouth on
the international yachting' cir-

cuit He wants to change Coro-
wall for the better, as he sees
it, by making It more accessi-

ble, and providing quality
hotel accommodation, housing
and leisure facilities. But he
knows that he also has to pre-
serve the uniqueness of the
county.

Inevitably, there are tensions
between those who want to
keep things as they are and
those who want to develop and
campaign for better roads,
more housing, and industry.

The two need not always be
in conflict, however. The fann-
ing -Quicke family have
increased and upgraded pro-
duction from their south
Devon land which the holiday-
makers view with satisfaction

from the windows of their cars.'

Devon and Cornwall, with a
population of nearly LSm, are
frequently lumped together as
a sub-region with aimUar char-

acteristics. But in many
respects they are different.
Cornwall relied heavily on tra-

ditional Industries for its Jobs,

while Devon is more diverse.

The tales are in tourism, agri-

culture and the industrial city;

of Plymouth.
Mr Urquhart, Mr de Savary

and the Quicke family have
each identified growth opportu-

nities in the economic changes
created by Thatcherism. They
have in common an entrepre-
neurial attitude which many

.

believe could represent
;

the
future for the two counties.
Mr Urquharfs company pro-

duces fine chemicals, based
mostly on iodine bought from

.

Japan. About 85 per cent of
production is exported.
With sharply rising turnover

for the past three years, it Is

typical of the sort of company
on which the Government is
ptrming its hopes for industrial
growth. It is also a type of com-
pany which is in desperately*
Short supply In Cornwall, a
county which shows few signs
of developing a stronger eco-

nomic base since the recession.

It continues to rfing to-tour-

ger, leased stte.au the, same

ism, hoping to arrest the
decline of about 25 per cent in
the number of visitors over the
past few years.

Some of Mrs Thatcher’s
promises to make things easier

far small businesses have yet
to filter down to north Com-
walL It has taken Mr Urquhart
two years to sort out all the
problems posed by moving
from the current plant to a Mfr

Various restrictions in the
lease had to be ironed out
legally. Gas supplies to the
new plant, where . building
work starts next month, have
been secured at last but only at
the expense of the existing
plant- Meanwhile, the 15-strong
workforce works seven days a
week, 14 hours a day, -to meet
demand using the current
plant. Loyalty mwig - pmplny-

ees is strong, however, and
people wanting to move to the _

area often write asking for
jobs.

Mr Peter de Savary pursues
a more aggressive route to
realising what he believes is

the untapped potential ofCorn-
wall. In the past few months,
he has swept local councils off

their feet with the rapidity of
multi-million pound deals con-
cluded by his group of compa-
nies.

Some locals see him as a
much-needed provider of jobs,

although they are worried that
the attention, he- has drawn to

parts of the county is pushing
up house prices to levels that

"

they cannot afford. Council
officials, impressed by. Ws
Mans and. encouraged by the

' leisure development whkh has
tunned Land’s End frmn one of
the nation’s eyesores to some-
thing mote appropriate to its

natural attractions, wait In

awe and trepidation for the
. nextmoV& So far Mr de Savary
Kaa secured planning consent

;without much difficulty. . .

Mr de Savary has also
aroused fears that he will

wreck the special quality of
those areas V which have
attracted wealthy businessmen
to live there. Their work, how-
ever, Is more; likely- to be in
London than in CornwalL
Some of these tensions sur-
faced among the shareholders:

in the elegant but- faded Fat

.

mouth Hotel. They succeeded
recently in rejecting Mr de
Savary’s takeover approach.
Mr Martin Lock, retained by

Mr de Savary to advise on.

property In Cornwall, is more
inclined to Hsten to less advan-
taged locals. The need for dis-

tricts to deshmate more land,

for housing has become a polit-

ical issue. Mr Lock plans to,

help by recommending that a
small part of the massive site

planned for a leisure complex
in Hayle — to which he la

negotiating to add another 150
acres - be made over to
starter homes. At the other end
of the scale, over in Falmouth
nuntru, now under construc-
tion, residential units wffl. sell

from smjm to £500,000. Mr de
Savary is not tikedy to sit back
until- he has a luxury hotel
which matches the spending
poweraf the new marina resi-

dents.

. Negotiations axe well under
way for more land purchases
in the county which could total

another £50m. Not all of lids
land will be held by the de
Savary group - sales will be
needed. But the important

Airfield expects private planes this year
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

THE FIRST private business
aircraft are expected to be
using the Ministry of Defence
airfield at the Royal Aerospace
Establishment at Famborough.
Hampshire, before the end of
the year.
Plans for the development of

a new general aviation facility

and business park on a 50-acre

site on part of the RAE’s land
are being pushed ahead rap-

idly. Legal agreements with
the local planning authorities
are expected to be signed this
autumn. Outline planning
approvals have been
given.
The overall development of

the site is expected eventually
to cost np to £l25m and is

being undertaken by Carroll
Group, the property developer.

through a new wholly-owned
subsidiary, the Famborough
Aerospace Development Corpo-
ration (FADQl The cash will
be provided from Carroll
Group's own resources.

The first phase of the avia-

tion development, spread over
five years, will account for
about £3Qm and include a new
40,000 sq ft air terminal build-

ing to replace the temporary
'terminal now being built, new
hangars end operational sup-
port workshops.
The aviation activities will

be run by,a subsidiary; qf,the„
FADC, Carroll Aircraft. Corpo-
ration.

Another FADC subsidiary.
Strategic Research Develop-
ment Corporation, will be
responsible for the business

park. This development wffl.be

spread over seven years and
involve about £96m.
The first phase of the bust,

ness park, starting early ,
next

year, will cover an investment
of £20m, providing detached
individually-designed- head-
quarter facilities for companies
locating there.

The buildings ' will be
designed to meet the widest,
occupier requirements, includ-

ing research and development.'
manufacturing, and training
and headquarters offices, with?'

jartiadar^pphaslaJin comps£
hies likely to benefit- from
being dose to the Royal Aero-
space Establishment and ita

associated National Gas Tur-
bine Establishment

Sir Ivor Broom, chairman of

Lawson economic policy

a ‘spectacular failure’
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

House starts continue to
show substantial growth
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

THE Government’s economic
strategy came under renewed
attack yesterday from Mr
Bryan Gould, Labour’s trade
and industry spokesman, who
claimed that the British econ-
omy is now less competitive

than it was in 1979.

Mr Gould, who was speaking
in his Dagenham constituency,
said Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Omncellar of the Exchequer,
had been rightly criticised for
his “spectacular failure’’ to
control tiie expansion of per-

sonal credit, which had con-
tributed to the rapidly worsen-
ing balance of payments
deficit

But he said, the Chancellor
was even more culpable for
presiding over Britain's loss of
international competitiveness.
Mr Gould claimed that in

spite of government claims to
the contrary, industry had

become increasingly less com-
petitive, particularly since the
pre-election fall in exchange
rates recorded in late 1986. -

He said Britain had lost
nearly 20 per cent In price com-
petitiveness against the West
Germans since the end of 1966,

a factor due almost entirely to
the rise in the exchange value
of sterling against the DM.

Mr Gould added: “The posi-

tion today is comparable to
that in 1980-81, when a similar

out neariMmel^ of British
industry.
~

“It might be expected that an
intelligent Chancellor would
have learned from that disas-
trous experience, when high
interest rates drove the pound
to hopelessly uncompetitive
levels and destroyed so much
of industry.”

HOUSE-BUILDING activity
continued to grow strongly In
July with few signs erf a slow-
down, according toDepartment
of Environment figures
released yesterday.

Provisional estimates, show
budding work started cm 22^300
dwellings - compared with
20,600 in July last year. Com-
pletions totalled 19,500 against
17,500 a year before.
The July figure for starts

was lower than the June fig-

ure, but the department said
monthly figures tend to move
erratically.

In the three months May to

July, total starts were 1 per
cent higher than In the previ-

ous three months, after sea-
sonal adjustment Compared
with the same period a year
before, starts were 14 per cent
higher.
The three-month figures sag-

Sit (he rate of growth may
ve slipped slightly from

exceptional levels at the start
erf the year. However, growth
remained strong - highlight-

ing the buoyancy of the con-
struction sector.
The figures cover a period In

which the Government engi-
neered a steep rise In interest

However, there is likely to be
a long lag before higher inter-

est rates start to affect building
programmes. The latest figures
reflect strong demand for boos-
ing in the past year.
They show that growth in

bousetaSdtog activity contin-
ues to be concentrated in the
private sector. Looking at just
this sector, the figures snow
starts In the three months to
July were 2 per cent higher
than

. .
the previous

. three
immOw.

Obituary

Stanley
Guyer

Move to revive C&W link to NYNEX
By Terry Dodsworffi, Industrial Editor

MR STANLEY Guyer, who
provided investment advice to
readers of the Financial Times
for more than 20 years, has
died at the age of 79. A City
man of the old school, he had a
deep knowledge and under-
standing of the Stock
Ryffhangp, and a real willing-
ness to share it with people

j

who worked with him.
I

Joining the paper in 1950, he i

gp^n* much of hlS time pdftfag 1

the old FT Investment Review,
a subscription letter which pro-
vided readers with views on
the market and share tips. He
also answered readers’ queries
about investment matters. He
had an important role in the
development of the savings
section of Saturday's FT.
where his comments about the
outlook for individual share
prices were a popular feature.

Be was a man erf tremendous
integrity. It is curious to reflect i

that many of the services
which this most courteous and
kindly of men performed for

the newspaper would today
have been circumscribed by a
mountain of official rule books.

In bis case, they would have
been wholly irrelevant.

AN ATTEMPT will De made
later this month to revive a
controversial plan for a link-up
between Cable & Wireless, the
UK feftto«wmnnnir»fiHnnw group,
and NYNEX, the New York-
lased telephone operating com-
pany.
The move fellows the aban-

donment two months ago of an
agreement between the two
companies that would have
given the New York group a
stake in a new g35fan (EZIOm)
transatlantic fibre optic ephfa
being built by C&W. This deal
was called off because the US
Justice Department refused to
give NYNEX a waiver on anti-

trust regulations which pre-
vent it from participating in
certain types of business.
Since then, C&W has been*

talking to other potential part-
ners in the US, a crucial link in
the fibre-optic cable network
which the company is trying to
construct between Europe and
the US.
The UK group says that it is.

stiff talking to these possible
partners. However,in the
meantime, NYNEX has
appealed to federal Judge Bar-,
old Green, who supervises a
critical part of the US tele-

phone system, in the hope that
he wQl grant the required

waiver to allow the C&W deal
to go ahead.

Mr Bud Staley, NYNEX
chairman, says that he is hope-
101 of a favourable decision by
Judge Green. The last haart-npf
on the issue will

.
be next"

month, he says, and tin* com-
pany believes that it will
receive a derision “fafriy early
alter that.”

Mr Staley says that he Is
anxious to become C&Ws part-
ner because a role in the trans-
atlantic cable will greatly
strengthen NYNEFs position
and image as an International
company.

CEGB In £400m plan to curb add rain
By Maurice SamurttoD

THE Government yesterday
authorised the electricity
-Industry to spend £400m on
curbing acid rain pollution
from western Europe's largest
coal-taming power station.

The project at Dra& ^North
Yorkshire, win help JhfcuK to
meet its International Commit-
ment to cut sulphur dioxide
<S02) emissions from existing

large cornbusHfih ^ant'by
per cent by 199S, and by 60 per
cent by 2003, against 1980 lev-

els. The dean-up process uses
limestone to remove the S02
from fine gases and converts
the residue into gypsum.
The Central Electricity Gen-

erating Board, will start site

work this month and hopes to
allocate equipment contracts

latex this year.
When electricity is priva-

tised, the 4,000 MW Dime *to-
tionwffl be transferred to the
larger of the two generating

to be carved from
Ministers and

CBGB amcfeUB emphasise that
the private- power companies
win remain bound by the anti-
pPRuifon pmflramTflo

FADC, said yesterday that the
aim was to start making the
hnriiwM aviation -side of the
venture available as soon as
possible, “to show that we are
serious, and that we mean
business."
The use . of Famborough.

with its TjnoAot runway, will
provide business jet and other
corporate aircraft users with
souk ofthe best aviation facili-

ties in the country, dose to
London via the MS motorway.
- Sir Ivor said.that many coro-

panics already shown strong
interest in the venture. Even-
tually, up .to 25,000 business
aircraft movements a

.

year
would be allowed at Fambor-
ough, although he did not
expect that level to be reached
for a long time. ....

BA chief of
finance

to retire
By Our Aerospace
Correspondent

Tax crackdown
on gangmasters
By Richard Waters

THE Inland Revenue has set
up a untt to crack down on tax
evasion by agents who gmpkiy
people for seasonal agricul-
tural work to East Anglia.
There are thought to be only

.500 agricultural agpnte, known
as gangmasters. but the Reve-
nue says several million
pounds oftax is at stake.
The Revenue said- many

gangmasters faff to deduct tax
and national insurance contri-
butions before paying workers.
Othws make the deductions
but do not pass them on.
'^agricultural compliance

has been established in
Sheffield, where many of the
workers are recruited.

i0
& ..I

thing, said Mr Lock, fa that
“we are 'taking advantage of

the few finest remaining Sites

in Cornwall* - and sites

which, like Haste, were some-
times eves not up far sale..

• in contrast to the newly-ar-

rived Mr de Savary, the Quicke
farnfly have been farming the
mhw> land to the north west of

Exeter, in. Devon, for over 400

years. J G Quicke & Partners,

farming 1,760 acres, is now,
however, a business which has
responded to the changes In

the Common Agricultural Pol-

icy by adding valne to tradl-

tional farm products.

In its own way, the badness
is as much a development of

the Thatcher economy as the
distinctly different entrepre-
neurial qualities of Mr
Urquhart and Mr de Savary.

’

“I do not farm for toe way of

Ufe but because it is a busi-

ness,” said Ms . Mary Quicke,

Sir John QuickC's daughter.
The business . fa about to

launch a new cheese, single
Gloucester.
The family puffed out of its

sales
-
agreement with the MQk

Marketing Board in 1980 in
order to get closer to its cus-

tomers. Money was borrowed
to finance the building of a
store, and deals have been
struck since with 20 wholesal-

ers, and supermarket groups.

Quality ice cream, ™dng milk

and cream from the farms, and
egg yolks supplied from sur-

rounding farmers, has been
added to the range. The acre-

age devoted to arable crops has
been expanded^ and outdoor
sows provide pork described as
“tasty” for supermarkets.
For the average-sized Devon

farmer, diversification into
labour intensive food produc-

tion an tiie Quicke scale isnot
always feasible. But theomOT
tonifies are there to this idyffle

part of Britain, and same, at
least, are exploiting them.

w

^ in Hf'

MR GORDON Dunlop, chief
financial officer of British Air-
ways, fa retiring from that post
on. December 81, but will stay
on the airline’s board as a
non-executive director until
March SL
Mr Dunlop, 60, was brought

into tta airinia by Lard King
,

;
chairman, in mid-1982, to help
rescue it -from near bank-
ruptcy.
The two men and Sir Cohn

Marshall, also brought to by
Lord King as chief executive to
early 1983, have turned the air-

line into one of the most profit-

able In the world, with group
pre-tax profits of £228m in the
year to March 3L
Mr Dunlop, a chartered

accountant, was with de Havfl-
laud, the aircraft manufac-
turer, and later with Hawker
SIddetey Group, from 1966 to
1964, when he moved to Com-
mercial Union Assurance,
where he was chief executive
from 1972 to 1977. He was
finance director of Inchcape
Berhad in Singapore from 1SU9
to 1982.

Lord King yesterday paid
tribute to Mr Dunlop’s role “m
supporting me in turning
around a loss-making and ail-

ing business to a profitable,
well financially-managed com-
pany.
“Be went on to lead the

financial negotiations through
the often frustrating and long;
drawn-out period leading to
our successful flotation, and,
most recently, dealt with the
financial implications of the'
acquisition of British Caledo-
nian*’.

British Airways tma started
looking far a new chief finan-
cial officer and an appointment
fa expected soon, tar Dunlop’s
decision to stay on until the
ned of March is aimed at
smoothing the path of Wn suc-
cessor.

• BA fa leasing four Boeing
737-300 twin-jet airliners to sup-
‘plemerit its fleet over the next
two years, as it phases out its
older 111 jets.

The aircraft are coming from
the Danish airline. Maersk, and
will boost BA’s fleet of these
aircraft to 50. The first two ami
craft arrive later this month.
and the other two to October.
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Chase to. cease
money clearing

deals in London
By David Umeelleis^ Banking Editor .. .

CHASE MANHATTAN, one of
the two US banks which clear

1

transactions in the London-
based international -money
markets. Is to shut down its*

.
operations in this field next

$ month.
It will transfer its business

to First Chicago, the other
bank which has specialised in
clearing deals made, between,
banks and large corporations
in instruments such as certifi-
cates of deposit (CDs).
Chase said that it could no.

longer operate the service
without raising charges .to
unacceptable levels.

It will continue to' clear deals
in UK equities and gilt-edged'
stocks.

There win be. no rednndan-
ctes as a result of ihe-dlosuite.
Staff will be transferred to
other parts of the'hanlL - -

-

Mr David Bilbe, service prod-
ucts manager, saidi’Wlth this
year's relatively fiat' trading in

« CDsand the withdrawal of cer-

tain major investment clients

from the business, we felt the
market couldn’t support two *

major dearers.”
"

Chase is writhe to its cus--.

tamers to tell them about the

changed arrangements.
It win receive' a fee from

First Chicago for its

tion in ;transferring

'.The combination of the two
operations; puts First Chicago
iu a strong .position to domi-
nate the London inter-bank
i-ipnrhig Knriiwtffa, althongh th«»

majot part of its activity
.remains in non-sterling curren-
cies.

Last month an initiative bv
the UK banks ' to set up their

own automated clearing sys-
tem, LondonClear, collapsed
when, they failed to. agree on
funding. ..

This has opened the field to
new initiatives..

Mr Trevor Thompson, the
manager of First - Chicago's
clearing centre, said yesterday
that he saw the failure of the
LondonClear project as pres-
enting- “a major business
opportunity” for his bank to
service the short-term sterling
mariep* • • -

First Chicago has 350 cus-
tomers for its dealing services.

The merger with Chase's
operations is likely to add
about 150.

Cable group appeals for

influence in new TV body
By Raymond Snoddy-

THE CABLE television
industry yesterday appealed to
the Government to protect its.

interests in Plans to set on an
authority to regulate-all UK
commercial television.

Mr Nicolas Mellersh, director

erf the Cable Television Associ-
ation, yesterday toldMr Timo-
thy Renton, Home Office min-
ister responsible .-for
.broadcasting, of fears that
cable would be submerged by-
rTV in a new ccunmerdal tele-

vision authority

.

Earlier this year.vthe Com-
mons Home Affairs Committee

'

advocated the setting up of
such an authority to replace^
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority and most of the
Junctions of the Cable Author-
ity, the body which;
the cable television
-The body would be
for all commercial
irrespective of how It was dis-

tributed.
-

On July 28 a Cabinet com^
mittee chaired., by Mrs
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

endorsed the proposal and
decided toincliide itm a white
paper on broadcasting sched-
uled' for publication in Novem-
ber. . .

x

Mr Mellersh said yesterday.

“We would prefer a separate
cable and satellite authority,
but. if there is to be one body
then- the present light regula-

tion Of cable should be
extended td ITV and cable pro-

moted aa a telecommunica-
tions medium . in the natfowjiT

interest”
- -

:
•

-Mr Mellersh wants to see at
least two members of any new
anthortty given the task at pro-

moting- cable television and
asked that its.deputy director-

general yhouH be ' exclusively
concerned with regulating
cable.

Offshore wind turbine to

be sited off Norfolk coast
By David Grown "...

A SITE for the world’s first

afl&ora wind turtrfbe has been

C chosen three miles off the
coast near WeDs-next-the-Sea
in Norfolk.
Test drilling into the seabed

is expected to start in the
spring as part of the detailed
survey work for the. turbine.
Electricity generation is due to
start in the early 1990s.

The project, costing £2m» i&
being financed by the Central
Electricity Generating Board,
the Eastern Electricity Board,
the Department of Energy and

the EC.
The 75QkW turbine is to be

made by Howden Group of
Glasgow and design work has
started; ’

A CEGB representative said
other contracts. Including
budding the of&hore instaDa-
tlon are being negotiated.

The test drilling will

engineers-to finisethe design
of the underwater structure. A
study is also under way into
•the best way of bringing power
cables from the turbine to the
shore.

Fixed home loan Offer
By David Umeelte*

ABBEY NATIONAL building
society is to offer fixed-rate

mortgages to homebuyers wor-
L ried by the recent rise in home,
* loan rates.

'

The rate will be fixed it 1L3
per cent (ad annualpercentage
rate of IS per cent) for three,

years, after which At: will

.

switch to the prevailing rate. .

• The loans, for a minimum of
£40,000, .will protect: borrowers'
who fear rates will rise further,
or who want to remove uncer-
tainty about their, monthly
repayments. .

Abbey beHeves it is the .only,

major lading society to offer

a fixed rate mortgage, though
sarnie bank tenders offer them.

V.

iv'V^

PUBLIC AUCTION NOTICE
PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL

- CABPETS AND RUGS
Duly instructed by Mdody Grove Ltd. T/A MsHcet One IntenutHnuL

We will dispose <rf at PUBLIC AUCTION coOecdoo of PERSIAN
AND ORIENTALCARPETS AND RUGS together with the property of

a number of principal direct importer* in the .UK which has been, denied

faun H.M. customs and exerse.-bood.- Ibis is how to be disposed of at

nominal or no reserve for immediate cash realisation. Every item;

guaranteed authentic. Expert advice available at tone of viewing. To be

transferred Bom the wardumsc and offered an

PUBLIC AUCIION
at- : • .. .. .

THE ENGLISH SPEAKING UNION

;

. . DARTMOUTH HOUSE - •

37 CHARLES ST, LONDON W1 .=

(ADJACENT TO CHESTERFIELD-HOTEL)
jON SUNDAY. 4TH SEPTEMBER AT S30'PM
VIEWING FROM 230 PM ON.DAY OF SALE

.

Aoetioaeen sate; Duly authorised the above sales have been txjmeaed to

sell 10 the pubKc by auction m order for anmediate.caih retfisatkm.

Inventory: Keshass, sfllc qums. ispbabsiEt oam, aSshats. bek»ch lannan,

sift betefce, «Tk kayaaries, doahemahL yayab. kaia. yjfctnbodir. and other

s3k based tribal and village pieces; 7 -.
.

: •
*

•

' Appointed
1

auctioneer*: ManhaH and- Merriman Ltd, 2S Roulyn HiJW

tiiS, London NW3 iNlLTetCDI) 794 77*?- cu be made

by oM^TdMqwf- «»d outfor .credit auda Export^aad jSUtoia fiuaMttet

artattged. ' .

‘
'
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Engineers
sign deal
tying pay
to inflation
By Our Labour Editor

LEADERS of the AEU
engineering na>w» have
a radical single-union, strike-

free agreement -which com-
pletely discards annual pay
negotiations in favour of infla-

tion-linked increases.
The AEU *s deal with

Nacanco, a subsidiary of the
American National fan com-
pany, covers a £40m canning
feeder plant at Wakefield,
West Yorkshire, for Coca-
Cola’s £60m bottling plant
next door, with which the AEU
already has a. single-union
deaL-

. Nwanco’s deal with the AEU
may get drawn into the row
between the union and the
TGWU transport workers over
the Coca-Cola agreement.
The 200 employees at the

feeder plant will receive
increases in line with retail
nricB inflation, ulus one Her
cent. Only if inflation is in
double figures would there be
any pay talks.

The agreement also provides
for disputes to be resolved by
compulsory arbitration.

This may be one of the last

instances of a TUC union
agreeing to compulsory arbi-

tration before it is effectively

outlawed from next month by
next week’s TUC Congress in
Bournemouth.
Arbitration at Nacanco

would be handled by a three-
man team — «*»«» numagwn^
one union and one indepen-'
dent. Both the company and
the AEU acknowledge that it

is ineffect a strike-free deaL
Mr Martin Clegg, Nacanco’s

managing, director, said the
deal wax a “unique agree-
ment” in British industrial
relations. He said perpetual
renegotiation of pay agree-
ments wasted, a considerable

amount of both management
and union time. '

Mr Bill Jordan. AEU presi-

dent, said the deal was a “rev-

olutionary agreement,” which
would provide a pattern for
stngte-uirion deals to follow.
Mr Jordan also insisted the

AEU would not give np its

Coca-Cola deal, regardless of
the TGWtTs complaint to the
TUC about it .

TGWU leaders opposing the
deal are likely to interpret this

as a direct, pre-emptive chal-

lenge to tim TUCs Bridlington
inter-union disputes awards.

AEU compromise ‘could

avert EETPU expulsion’
By Philip Bassett, Labour Editor

COMPROMISE proposals
aimed at preventing the
EETPU electricians’ union
from being expelled from the
TUC next week have been
drawn up by leaders of the
electricians’ principal ally, the
AEU engineering union.
The move, led by Mr BlQ Jor-

dan, AEU president, is the first

real indication that expulsion
of the EETPU for refusing to
accept two TUC disputes com-
mittee awards might still be
averted, in favour of an exten-
sion of the electricians' current
suspension.
Mr Jordan Haw already men-

tioned the proposals to Mr Eric
Hammond, (he EETPU general
secretary, but win put them to
Wm again, probably at a meet-
ing tomorrow in advance of a
meeting later in the day of the
EETPU’s executive council.

In addition, Mr Jordan has
already discussed the plan pri-

vately with Mr Norman Willis,

TUC general secretary, and Mr
Ron Todd, general secretary of

the TGWU transport union -
the EETFlTs main opponent
While EETPU leaders indi-

cated last night that they did

not think Mr Jordan’s propos-

als would be enough to avert
expulsion, they would consider
them carefully. A EETPU
leader said: “Anything is a
hope - no matter how slender
it is.”

Mr Jordan is suggesting that
the EETPU should accept the
two disputes committee awards
and then meet the TGWU, the
complaining union, to resolve

the problems informally.
If necessary the EETPU

would give formal notice of

withdrawal from the two
agreements concerned, with
Orion Electric and Christian
Salvesen, while a deal is

reached.
It emerged yesterday that Mr

HarnmnnH and Mr Todd have
already had a private meeting
since the EETPtTs
from the TUC, at wl
two cases were discussed.

Both men agreed to try to
avoid a membership recruiting
war between their unions if the
EETPU is expelled.

Mr Jordan said yesterday in

Bournemouth that Mr Ham-
mond should tell the TUC Con-
gress on Monday “that he is

accepting the awards in princi-

ple, but claims the time to
resolve the problems that he
says are present."
During that period, the two

unions would have to agree
how many, if any, bona fide

members each had at the two
companies - but that the
EETPU should not be required
to give up any employees who
previously were in no onion.
Explaining he was trying to

stave off an inter-union recruit-
ment war "of a ferocity with-
out parallel," Mr Jordan said
what had been absent so for

was “the TUC fudge factor."
Compromise had kept the

TUC going, and maintained
unity, but it had been lacking
in this case.

Full-time jobs for

women rise sharply
By John Gapper, Labour Staff

FULL-TIME jobs for women
and for self-employed people
made the largest contribution
to a strong growth in employ-
ment in the year up to March.
This contrasts with Z986/7,

when much of a smaller
growth was made up by
part-time women workers.
The figures, contained in the

Training Commission's annual
report, show that women work-
ers accounted for 270,000 of the
611,000 growth in the work-
force. About 141,000 of them
were in full-time employment
This suggests employers

may be starting to respond to
the changing nature of the
workforce by switching recruit-

ment patterns. Women return-

ing to work after having chil-

dren will account for most of
the growth in the workforce up
to 1995 .

This year's figures show
much stronger growth in
full-time employment.
Part-time employment
increased by 317,000 and
full-time by 294,000. In 1986/7,

there was a total growth of
257.000, of which 110.000 were
women part-timers.
However, self-employment

also increased sharply. There
was a rise of 152,000 - the big-

gest single category - in the
number of self-employed work-
ers. The number on work-re-
lated Government training
schemes rose by 69,000.

Male full-time employment
rose by 57,000 and male
part-time employment by
48.000. In Her Majesty's Forces
there was a foil of 3,000.

Service sector employment
accounted for most employ-
ment growth. There were
414,000 more workers in
employment In March. Manu-
facturing employment contin-

ued to fall.

• Mr Eric Heffer, MP for

Liverpool Walton, and a con-

tender for the Labour deputy
leadership, last night called for

Labour to compensate trade
unionists who have been fined,

dismissed or "wrongly impris-
oned” under new laws.

Seamen set a course for TUC support
Jimmy Borns reports on the efforts of the NUS to further its dispute with P&O

T HE P&O European Fer-

ries dispute is alive and
well and will go from

strength to .strength. Such are
the expectations of the
National Union of Seamen as it

prepares to put its case with
passion and conviction to the
TUC Congress in Bournemouth
an Monday.
Defending the NUS*s “princi-

pled stand for jobs, trade union
recognition, and maritime
safety,” Mr Sam McCluskie,
NUS general secretary, will

call for support from TUC affil-

iates in the form of “maximum
lawful pressure” 'on the P&O
Group of companies; stepping
up a boycott campaign against

P&O European Ferries; and
financial and material support.

Of the more than 7,000 NUS
members who staged a
national stoppage last Febru-
ary over the imposition of new
working practices and job cuts

in the ferry sector, only 700
former P&O employees con-
tinue to take a principled stand
in their own dispute over man-
ning and safety.

Toe 700 were among those-
sacked fry P&O for refusing to

APPOINTMENTS

Mr Robin. Holliday (left) and Mr Oliver Forder (right) join British]

& Commonwealth Merchant Bank.

BRITISH ' &
COMMONWEALTH MER-
CHANT BANK has appointed:

Mr Robin Holliday as a direc-

tor in the banking division. Mr
Oliver Feeder becomes a direc-

tor of BCMB Leasing, and
assistant director erf the bank.
Mr Holliday joins from County

NatWest where he was a direc-
tor responsible for advising on
and arranging debt financing
for UK corporates and recon-
structions. Mr Forder joins
from The British Lman Bank,
where he was a director of Cap-
ital Leasing and its subsid
iaries.

iftOYDENERGY has
appointed Mr KenRufhexford .

as managing director of Floyd
OIL He was previously with
Tenneco. -

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE CO has
appointed Mr Moln Fudda,
general manager for Pakistan,

as the company’s principal

executive for Pakistan. He
succeeds lie Irshad Uddin who
has retired but who remains
chairman of the company's
Pakistan advisory board.

Mr Jim Carden has been
appointed managing director
of Central Trafler Rental, part
of the trailer rental division
afnPHOQK.

Mr Massimo Prelx
Oltramonti hasjoined venture
capital management firm
ALTA BERKELEY .

ASSOCIATES, London, as a
partner. He was managing
director ofRadlocor, a
financial information services
subsidiary of OlivettL

.

HrAlan aienrer has been
appointed a director of
ENGLISH CHINA CLAYS. He
will succeed Mr Tom Stobart
asmanaging director of the
group’s qualifies divisionfrom
October!.

Mr Paul Shuman has been
elected to the board ofTHE
LONDON METAL
EXCHANGE. He is an . .

individualmenfljertrf the
Exchange,amidirector of

Tower Commodities.

ARTHUR LEE AND SONS
has appointed Mr George M.
Kennedy as a non-executive
director. He is a director of
Smiths Industries, and
chairman of its medical
systems group.

Air Vice Marshal MJK.
Adams has been appointed
director, UK, for the aerospace
group TH0M50&CSF, France.

Mr Bob Wardle (above) has
been appointed managing
director of the RAWLPLUG
COMPANY. He was manageng
director of Berger Elastomers

which, like Rawlplng, is part

of Williams Holdings. He will

also be responsible for Mason
drills-and tools, as well

as George Clark (Sheffield)

stateless steel building prod-

ucts.

sign new contracts abolishing
overtime and other bonus pay-
ments, banning the consump-
tion of alcohol at work, and
^hanging the pattern of work-
ing shifts to maximise effi-

ciency. Of the original P&O
workforce of 2J300, more than
600 subsequently had a change
of heart and signed the new
contracts, while the rest have
looked for, and in most cases
found, alternative jobs.

In Dover there is certainly

no doubting *ha determination
of the NUS's effective last line

of defence. The most deter-
mined among the determined
- abont 150 - still gather-
every day from 7am at the foot
of the white cliffs and near the
entrance to the docks.

Among the current regular
pickets are Mr Terry Maher, a
21-year-old cook, his 16-yearold
companion Tracy, and their

haby Sean, aged 2 lA weeks,
who lies in a cot surrounded
by blue and brown teddy bears.

Mr Maher and his family are
receiving supplementary and
child benefit, and are trying to
-keep up mortgage repayments.
With the extra support coming

in from
-
the TUC, they are

barely managing on about £30
for basic expenses per week. If

he were working for P&O Euro-
pean Ferries, Mr Maher could
be naming more than £12,000 a
year.
Another regular picket is

able seaman Mr Gary Haney.
Mr Haney and his brother
Geoff came down from Man-
chester in 1985 to live in Dover
and work on the cross-channel
ferries.

Geoff died in the Herald
of Free Enterprise
ferry disaster. Mr

Haney says that it is the mem-
ory of his brother that sustains
him on the strike.

He says: ‘1 know a lot of

people are ignoring us and that
others think we are simply
striking for the sake of it But I

lost a brother. . . Safety, that’s

why Tm on strike.”

And yet there is perhaps as
much frustration as there is
Hwffanrg. Since the NUS fought
and lost its final High .Court
battle against P&O, the pickets
have been neutered. The most
militant demonstrators -

those who shout “scabs” and

"Judas” - now have to stand
to one side of the main
entrance to the docks rather
than in front of it.

They are prohibited, follow-

ing the High Court action,
from using megaphones and
told by the police that any
more vociferous protest or
physical intimidation could
lead to their arrest The official

picket line at the entrance to

the docks on Wednesday was
manned by just two NUS mem-
bers - both of them officials.

Pointing to the demonstra-
tors, one of the officials, Mr
Colin Bennett, NUS Dover
branch secretary, said quietly:

"As long as they're out. I’ll

keep going.” In the same
breath, however, he hinted
that even the demonstration
would end if P&O gave com-
pensation.
Mr Rupert Murdoch paid

compensation to his sacked
workforce during and at the
end of the News International
Wapping dispute. But Mr
Graeme Dunlop, P&O Euro-
pean Ferries* managing direc-

tor is adamant that he never
will.

The determination of the
P&O management is fuelled by
their perception of the dispute
as effectively over. The com-
pany is running regular ser-
vices to French and Belgian
ports.

In the meantime the “scabs”
no longer have to resort to
secret pick-up points, company
buses and police escorts to get
to work. Last Wednesday P&O
crews drove, cycled, and
walked through the dock gates.

The costs for P&O of the
early stages of the seven-
month-old dispute, which left

the bulk of the fleet strike-
bound for several weeks, could
be reflected in the company’s
half year financial report, to be
published on September 14.

Nevertheless. P&O freight
and passenger bookings have
recovered over the summer
period and the company has
been reaping the rewards of a
30 per cent overall increase in
the ferry sector over the same
season last year.
Whatever the short-term

costs, P&O appears to be recov-
ering its competitive edge over
its rivals.
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Justifying

Irish policy
THE BRITISH summer, such
as it was, has been dominated
by the news from and about
Northern Ireland, and it cannot
be said that either the British
or the Irish Government have
come out very welL Indeed if

anyone has gained momentum,
it has been the Provisional IRA
with its renewed capacity to
mount surprise attacks on a
widening range of targets.
Only in the last few days have
the British authorities seemed
to strike back with the killing

of three armed IRA members
Yet here political questions

begin again and they will con-
tinue next week when the coro-
ner's inquest opens in Gibral-
tar into the shooting of IRA
suspects on the Rock earlier

this year. What precisely is

British policy towards North-
ern Ireland? Not only do the
political aims remain obscure;
there are also some doubts
about security policy. In partic-

ular, what are tbe present
rules of engagement?
That conditions in Northern

Ireland are different from those
in the rest -of the United King-
dom there can be little dispute.
The fact that the IRA shoots
and bombs to kill has never
been denied by anyone. It is

therefore a reasonable assump-
tion that the IRA cannot be
dealt with only by an unarmed
police force and the due pro-
cesses of law. Some special
measures must be acceptable.

Attitudes to internment
An illustration of the way

the climate of opinion bas
changed on the subject comes
in attitudes towards intern-
ment. which has been much
discussed in the last few
weeks. Very few people now
argue that internment would
be wrong in principle. On the
contrary, if the detention with-
out trial of a few hundred IRA
members could stop the kill-

ings and restore order, there
would be a great deal to be
said for it. The argument
against it is on entirely practi-
cal grounds: there can be no
realistic guarantee that it

would do any such thing.
It remains a big leap, how-

ever. to move from the accep-
tance of the necessity of spe-

cial measures to giving a blank
cheque to special measures of
any kind, especially if they are
unexplained. For instance, not
even the most gung-ho brigade
has yet suggested that the IRA
Godfathers - the people who
do the planning, but will not
be involved in active combat -
should be shot on sight

Clearly there are grey areas
in which the security forces
must be allowed a licence that
would not be available in nor-
mal circumstances, but also
boundaries which they should
not cross. For if the security

forces come to be perceived as
terrorists fighting terrorists,

the British Government's case
that it is simply trying to
restore law and order begins to
fall. Certainly that is how it

would be seen among that sec-
tion of the community in both
parts of Ireland that has still

not quite made up its mind
about the IRA. It would not
look too good abroad and it

would be challenged at home.
The Government has been

notably reluctant to explain
what tbe rules of conduct are.

As a consequence, it is in dan-
ger of not coming very well out
of the propaganda war that so
much of the Irish conflict is

about. "Shoot to kill” is a most
unfortunate phrase to be sad-

dled with, for it can easily be
made to sound indiscriminate.

In fact, it seems to be a limited
policy. Yet it would be helpful
to the British cause if the Gov-
ernment could spell out more
exactly what it is. A clear
statement could strengthen
bipartisan support across the
political spectrum.

Unfortunate impression
Possibly, but not solely,

because parliament has not
been sitting, there is also an
impression that Northern
Ireland policy is being con-
ducted almost entirely by tbe
Prime Minister herself and the
Northern Ireland Secretary, Mr
Tom King. That again is unfor-
tunate. It suggests that no
wider review of the options is

taking place and although Mrs
Thatcher has always had a ten-
dency to behave like that, she
could come to regret it if she
gets the security decisions
wrong.
There is a conspicuous

absence, too, of a wider dia-

logue. Without the mainly
Catholic SDLP in Northern
Ireland, a party which is

against violence, the situation
would be even worse than it is.

Yet not much is heard about
the British Government
talking to Mr John Hume,
leader of tbe SDLP - while
some in that party tend too
quickly to assume the worst
about British actions. Nothing
at all is heard about direct
talks with tbe Irish Prime Min-
ister, Mr Charles Haughey.
who may himself have some-
thing to answer for. The
estrangement between the
British and Irish leaders
indeed amounts to a kind of
parody of the inter-communal
problems that they say they
are trying to resolve.

It looks, in short, as if Mrs
Thatcher is trying to tough it

out. The phrase comes from
ex-Presidcnt Nixon and refusal

to explain what he was doing
did him no good at all. The
Prime Minister needs now to
take people with her.

O ver the next few
days, Britain's
Olympic athletics

team, almost 100-
strong, will be gathering in

‘-•Japan for some tight rest and
recreation and a spot of final

training before proceeding en
masse to the Olympic city of
Seoul in South Korea, where
they will blend in as part of
one of the most spectacular
concentrations of sporting tal-

ent the world has seen.

The Seoul Olympic Games,
which start on September 17
could still end in tears, or in
terrorist outrage, though the
odds flgawiBt that are lengthen-
ing- fay the hour. In the current
improved atmosphere between
East and West, the superpow-
ers want annfols of Olympic
medals, not tantrums and
walk-outs.
As a result, the Seoul Olym-

pics promise to be, in the eyes
of their devotees at least, a
pagan spectacle outdoing in
ritual and sporting splendour
anything that has happened
since the Emperor Nero was
festooned with sacred olive
wreaths in the stadium at
Olympia.
As they make their way to

Seoul. Britain’s athletics squad
will be pampered by dieticians,

cosseted by medics, coddled by
coaches and fawned over by
the media. This is not inappro-
priate, because Britain has
more than played its part in
boosting athletics from the sta-

tus of a relatively small-time
sport into one of great promi-
nence. Athletics stars are now
feted - and rewarded - on a
scale formerly achievable only
by the top money-earners in a
handful of big-time sports like

golf, tennis, baseball, soccer
and American football.

Britain's main contribution
to the athletics bonanza of the
past eight years was provided
by a trio of exceptionally gifted

middle-distance runners.
Sebastian Coe, Steve Ovett and
Steve Cram; by a broody and
charismatic decathlon star,

Daley Thompson; by a couple
of jolly, muscular javelin
throwers. Fatima Whitbread
and Tessa Sanderson, and by
the esteem garnered by a box
office hit film. Chariots of Fire.

At the 1980 and 1984 Olympic
Games. Coe, Ovett and Cram
won no fewer than seven ofthe
12 medals on offer in the men’s
800 and 1.500 metres. Thomp-
son won the decathlon gold
medal in 13SQ and 1984 and
Sanderson the javelin gold in
1984. In turn. Chariots of Fire
set the silver screen ablaze by
contrasting the snooty ama-
teurism and derring-do of the
1920s with the neo-professional-

ism of Harold Abrahams.
Britain's winner of the 100
metres gold medal at the Paris
Olympics in 1924.

Given all this exposure and
hype, plus a swag of medals
and world records, it is little

wonder that the new pagans -
the sponsors, marketing men
and TV moguls - fell upon UK
athletics with whoops of glee

and open cheque books.
They discovered that athlet-

ics was fun, and family-orien-
tated - a million miles
removed from something as

At Seoul, no

sterile and brutalised as
Fngiigft soccer, or as foppish
and incompetent as English
cricket They discovered that
athletics was glamorous and
competitive - man against
man in primeval confrontation
- and that athletes were
young and wholesome and
goody-goody (well, most of
them - at least not drug-
crazed. or unionised, or uppity
). This was good for tbe ratings

and for brand recognition. So
the money poured in.

But as they make their way
into the Olympic city of Seoul,
past the armed guards,
through the ramshackle sub-
urbs, over the Han River and
into the sanctuary of fire Olym-
pic Village, Britton’s athletics

squad will be nnripr jjo illu-

sions. These Games will be
hard. For the first time since
Munich in 1972, the Olympics
will he packing in a full house,
unaffected by boycott or walk-
out
As a result Britain's athletes

win be plunged into the fire of
the most scorchingly competi-
tive track and field meeting
ever staged. They will be
hounded by tbe superpowers,
jostled by the robots of East
Germany and hustled by the
fast men of Africa. Medals will
be desperately hard to come
by. Britain may not do well -
may, indeed, do badly.

In which case, acres of news-
print are likely to be devoted
to crazed post-mortems and to
fJnfmR that Britain In the late

1980s has become so raddled

and impotent that not only is it

a bmghing stock in most of the
big-time sports (think of any
British tennis player, and try
not to swoon), but that even its

track gteTB have sud-
denly lost their puff.

What is true is that the
mfminiKfnrfifw of British ath-
letics is at present in chaos as
the different factions and gov-
erning bodies, many of them
run tor committees of aged per-
sons whose values are rooted
dimly in the past, struggte-to
forge themselves into a single,

unified body.
The administrative mis-xnan-

agement of British athletics is

a complex end messy story. Jt

is also extremely tedious. Suf-

fice it to say that last year, the
British Amateur Athletic
Board (BAAB), which dealt
solely - with international
affairs, blundered into dire
financial trouble. It had to be
bailed out by theAmateur Affi-

letic Association, the oldest
and strongest of the national
governing bodies, which also
assumed the caretaker man-
agement of the BAAB on the
understanding that a unified
British Athletic Federation
(BAF) would be foamed fay Jan-
uary 1 1989, a dannting task
indeed.

Negotiations are continuing.
As the BAAB itself admits in
its glossy Olympic souvenir
magazine: "The importance of
forming a federation cannot be
underestimated. Failure will
mean that the sport will go
fragmented into the negotia-

tions dne next year for saw.
marketing and television con-
tracts. It is the last opportunity
this century to bring about an
organisation that™ wave
sport well up to 2000 and
beyond. A strong organisation
Is needed to stabilise Britain's

athletic power in the world.

“AH this is recognised but it

is proving very, difficult for the

various organisations, some of
whom havea history and tradi-

tion going hack over a century,

to grasp the nettie.*
In some quarters it is

claimed the administra-
tive mess and poor leadership

with which British afidefics is

cursed has been typifiedby the
international row over
Britain's fafiore to- include
Olympic doable-gold medallist

Sebastian Coe in its lineup for

Seoul. It was claimed that

Coe's exclusion derived from
an faferfor tom? selection pro-

cess, and foam a lack of virion

and courage at toe top.
. At one point Mr Juan Anto-
nio Samaranch, president of.

tfae International- Olympic
Committee (IOC), bandied
around the notion that
Britain's faflare to nominate
Coe might be surmounted by
the IOC itself issuing a wild-

card mvltaltoa to Coe to com-
pete in SeonL This endeared
Mr Samaranch to the rag-bag
collection of trade writers, dia-

rists and other Coe groupies
who bad.invented the contro-

versy in the first place. But tt

infuriated flu* jest of the Brit-

ish team, created resentment
internationally and WSS judged.
to have been a blunder by Mr
Samaranch who was obliged
to hade down.
Indeed, with only a mini-

mum of dear ftfaWng it can
be seen that by sticking to its

guns, following tbe letter of its

new (and sensible) selection
fmiffnta and fhns pnrrfnding -the

articulate but out-of-form Coe,
a m«n who tens friends — hut
also srwndpq — in exceedingly
high places, the BAAB dis-

played logic and fortitude,

which argues well for the
fixture.

Mr Tony Ward, the BAAB
spokesman, says that tbe '“key
decision” in the protracted
negotiations over the fixture

administrative set-up in British
athletics Is .whether the new
federation "takes -the quantum
leap mid appoints a directorof
athletics or chief executive —
someone with executive pow-
ers.” ...
He says that Britain has

about 5O8J0Q0 nnmm, joggers
And other athletes. “Only
-about 0J. per cent of them are
professional. About 500 receive
some sort-of benefit — maybe
as little as £200 or £300 per
competitive appearance. The
number of four-figure people (a
handful of athletes earn £7^00-
plus per appearance) is less
than SO. fi is only three yean,
since any appreciable sums of
money started to ponr into
British athletics. In 1985 UK
athletics was in an identical
position to Nigeria when that

country.stmck.aa ~ there wag
no Infrastructure to deal with

thissuddenly gashingwealth."
“Gushing” is right, .jMudi of

the money is channelled via

.

Alan Pascoe Associates (APA).

run fay the eponymous Alan
pascoe, formerly a top hurdler,

now a mover and a shaker in
Glitter Street (the marketing
services business), to the cur-

rent season APA will channel a
net £1.7m-£lBm Into British

athletics from sponsors like

.Dairy Crest, Kodak, Pearl

Assurance arid McVitjes. APA
says that initiaUy.it guaran-
teed to produce £3m over tbe

five years to 1990; to tire event
it expects to triple that.

This is in addition tomoney
for tbe TV rights, or to the

flood of promotional and
endorsement money that has
piaite millionaires of men like

Coe or Daley Thompson. Some
sponsors have already
extended their commitment to .

UK athletics through to 1992,

the year of the Barcelona sum-
mer Olympics.
Ms Jenny Bradley, head of

communications -at Dairy
Crest, says that her company
will spend gg-fim on MtHimm
over the next four years. "To
us that’s a lot of money, hut we
are delighted with - athletics.

Oar own research has shown
that our visibility hasgone up
dramatically aS a CCSHlt CfOUT
involvement,” Were there no
negatives? “Well, at the
moment there is a lot of nega-
tive publicity over the organi-
sation of the sport.”

Although claims about drog-
teirtog are rife (Britain’s top

pole vaulter, Jeff Gatteridge,
was recently banned for life for.

allegedly taking anabolic ste-

roids), athletics continues to
mate headway in the charts.

Last year gaieties accounted
for 153 hours of UK TV cover-
age, ranking it eighth behind
cricket, snooker, horse racing,

bowls, golf soccer and tennis,

but ahead of boxing, rugby
union, darts, equestrianism,
baseball, American football
mid motor raring. Minted the
market research company,
recently found that 44 per cent
of its consumer sample claimed
to be interested in athletics,
which was second only to pool/

snooker <52 per cent) and
ahead of soccer <37 per cent)
cricket C25per cent), motor rac-

ing, golf and horse racing.
If the Seoul Olympics pro-

ceed decorously, as they seem
likely to, the Olympic move-
ment will have demonstrated
once more its remarkable sur-
vival ability, and the stage will
be set for a triumphant return

' to Europe in 1992. A successful
Seoul Gomes' wffl he particu-

larly good for athletics.

Although' the CoeOvett era
is dead, although Seoul will be
hard, Britain has numerous
fine young athletes on their
way up - enough of them, it is
calculated, to maintain
Britain’s ranking as a genuine
athletics power, whatever the
administrative adjustments at
present underway. Tbe good
times will come again, on and
off tfae trade What the authori-
ties should do is advertise for a
chief administrator with the
executive panache of Nero.
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G eneral Augusto Pin-
ochet of Chile lends
himself to caricature.

From his pre-war German-style
uniforms, to his grim face and
grufF l-know-what's-bcst-for-
Chile language, he falls easily
into the popular view of right-

wing. Latin American dicta-
tors. Yet he is not simply a
crude caudillo: his astuteness
has been consistently underes-
timated by his critics.

His approach to governing
Chile was once summed up by
a former colleague who said:

"If Pinochet is confronted by a
wall his first instinct is to go
round it; if he can't, he will

Lunnc-I underneath it. and if

this fails he will break the
wall." This mixture of cunning,
obstinacy and brute force may
not have made him popular
but it has ensured his survival
as Chile's autocratic ruler for

almost IS years.

This week he has under-
taken to be the regime-spon-
sored candidate in next
month's presidential plebiscite

and to win cleanly he Is going
to need more than the attri-

butes which have ensured suc-
cess in the past. Although ho
has all the machinery of state
working for him. he is the sole
candidate and will require an
clement of the popular vote to
emerge as victor. He has never
courted popularity before.
Dictators an? not in the habit

of seeing themselves voted out
of office and, dearly. Pinochet
intends to win. A clue to his
self-confidence was contained

he was challenged about the
difficulties of standing against
a hostile electorate. “We think
we have enough votes, because
there Is always a mass of unde-
cided persons who at the last

minute turn towards the vic-

tor,'* he said.

Nevertheless, this docs not
fully explain why. in his 73rd
year, he should be chancing
his arm to perpetuate himself

in power. If he wins, he can
claim the presidency through

to 1998. If he loses, he will be

both humiliated and bereft of

any pretence of legitimacy,

even though, constitutionally.

Man rN the News

Augusto Pinochet

Dictator
who wants
approval
from the
voters

By Robert Graham

he will have another 18 months
in office.

WeU-wishers who attempted
to dissuade him from standing
have come away with an

of mission. Here is a man who
believes that be helped save
the nation by overthrowing the
Allende Government and end-
ing Chile's experiment in popu-
list socialism in 1973. Since
then he has cast himself as a
national saviour, rebuilding
Chile's pride and a shattered
economy. According to Gen
Pinochet, the task is incom-
plete. He secs the political par-
ties still tainted by the Allende
experience, and requiring tbe
guiding band of a Leader to be
educated In responsible democ-
racy. Only another decade of
Pinochetismo can achieve this.

by which time Chile will have
wrenched itself permanently
out of under-development
This concept of a “disci-

plined" society whose prosper-
ity and progress is founded on
order contains strong echoes of
Franco's Spain. Indeed, there
are several striking parallels

between Pinochet and the
Spanish Generalissimo. Both
were born of modest families

In port towns and both were
reluctant, indeed accidental
leaders. They came to power in
chaotic economic conditions
and polarised ideological cli-

mates to “save" their countries

from a perceived communist
threat.
Pinochet was bom in Valpa-

raiso in 3915, the eldest of six

children of a dock clerk, the
descendant of an isth century

Breton Immigrant His parents
wanted him to be a doctor but
he opted for a military career.
There was same doubt about
whether he was physically u
to entry into the military acac.

emy. At the time he was
depicted as weedy and gan-
gling: subsequently be has
been obsessive about his phy-
sique and even now he la a
derated gymnast.

As a soldier he was more at

home in staff jobs. He briefly

served as military attache in

Washington and was seconded

to lecture at the Ecuadorean
army staff college. He has
frirind rime to write about geo-

politics and produced a compe-
tent history of the 1879 Pacific

War with Peru.

When promoted under

Allende to be coromander-ln-
cfaief of the army, he was an
uncontroversial figure. Indeed,
he was initially eadnded from
the conspiracy to overthrow
Allende because he was consid-
ered too much of a constitu-
tionalist. He was eventually
swayed by the plotters' deter-
mination and a desire to pre-
serve the unity of the aimed
forces. In the post-coup days he
owed his predominance to the
hierarchical nature of tbe
armed forces which made him
automatically, as head of the
largest and most powerful ser-
vice arm, the senior figure. His

,

ambitions, perhaps latent but

,

more probably opportunist,
grew.
His indentxficatlon with the

“Chicago Boys” experiment in
tree market economics also
seems to have been a product
of circumstances. The business
community, among whom were
a number of monetarists,
backed the coup mid he took
on board their ideas. They
appealed to him because they
were the antithesis of social-
ism and Marxism, which he
considered so ruinous to Chile,
and because they offered the
chance to break the power of
the trades unions. His subse-
quent endorsement at privati-
sation, destroying the power of
socialist state tatenrenttonfem,
and the establishment of
worker Share ownership Is con-

:

sisterit with tills.

Apart from the highly public
attempt on his life in 1986.
when he survived a

has bran at least one other
scrape with assassins. But
these attempts to dislodge him
and his escapes have merely
strengthened his own sense of
mission, to this he is amour-
aged by the formidable pres-
ence of his wife, Dona Lucia,
credited to be one of the few
People Who Influmcg him.
However, leaders with a

sense of mission have nearly
all suffered from the hubris
that only thev nrwimnHch
the misaioiLThe resnteofthe
October plebiscite will deter-
mine whether Pinochet is to be
•ripped by this flaw.
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Englishflower perfume makers?
There9

s only Juan.

“Hewhofoeguents theperfumer's shop and lingers

evenashort time will carrywithhim the

seemoftheplace”wroteSeneca inAD 64.

Theperfumemast havegone to kis / _

head,forsurely Otis wasafuturistic
dream ofFlaris, 89Jennyn Street,SW1.
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Establishedin1730 byayoung J ^ J
Spaniard, Juanfbmenias Fiona, • , .-V /
thesecretsofproviding . *J|K *

Englishflowerperfumes ^L‘- .
’
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the English Unwashed iV/w . - ,1 V.
are stillcontinued200 1

year*laterbytheeighth 1

generation. .... J 1 I
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lingerashort time, breathe it all in.
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F or the past decade and a .

half generaietectlons in
Singapore hare not

stirred the political blood or
injected much adrenalin into
the veins of the prosperous

-

m island nation. They have been

f seen as an almost ritual reaffirm
motion of Prime Minister Lee
Kuan Yew and his People's
Action Party, while undedln-
ing the paucity of the opposi-
tion and its incapacity to offer
a credible alternative.

The theory of democracy is
stiQ practised in Singapore but
its practical application is inev-
itably. diminished in a/patiia-
ment where government prop-

*

osltions were never, subjected-
to detailed or critical examina-
tion. Mr Lee and hia party like

it that way, believe that as
“honourable Confudan gentle-'

it- men'’ they are doing their best’
t for Sngapore, and see no rett-

son for anything to change.

There is some reason to'
believe, however, that it might
change after today's election,

but the evidence is flimsy and
the possible shift off direction
only marginal by Western stan-

dards. Even if a shift does .

occur it will owe more to the
"*

unpopularity of Mr Lee?a style'
of government than to the sub-
stance of the opposition. _

From 1968 to 1984 Mr Lee’s
electoral candidates swept the
board. Then in December 1984
the opposition for the first time
squeezed two MPs into parlia-

ment, while the PAFs share of
the popular vote foil:by ovm- 12

ftper cent. The shoch was colas-
»sal in the Singaporean context

.

and an infuriated Mr Lee ques-
tioned whether the public
deserved the vote if they coaM
not. In his view, exercise it'

more responsibly. •.

The PAP. is antipus in
today’s general election to."
recover at least some, of those
lost votes. On paper its
chances look excellent. The
economy has bouncsd back

‘

from the 1985 recession and
should grow by at least-9 per
emit this year. There is

-

Virtu-
1

.ally full employment, wage--
controls are being relaxed and
foreign investment' continues
to flow in.

In terms of fonds-and organi-
sation the PAP is incompara-
bly better equipped than the

4 still small opposition parties
T and enjoys the unblinking .

endorsement of toe local medfo
which at times give toe impres-
sion of being little more than
the publicity arm effthe raffing

party.
Even so, the opposition - -

essentially toe Wooters Party
headed by veteran politician

JB. Jeyaratnaxn and the Social
Democrats led by Mr Chiam

.

See Tong, now toe lone non-
government MP - are begm-

• ning to beHevethey could
spring a surprise. They are

¥m

ji-'HtfA-
1

/

m

Roger Matthews assesses the situation in
Singapore which goes to the polls today

Waiting for the
vrath of Mr Lee

fielding their largest ever num-
ber: of candidates and attend
dance 'at thfth*

.

•nightly raTTiftft

has often been three to. four
times larger and many tones
more enthusiastic than that
attracted by the PAP.
The marked -difference!of

mood between tlie opposition

and government rallies owes
much to MrFrahds Seow, the
former' Solicitor General, in
whomthe Workers Party has
discovered toe-cult figure of
the campaign.. Mr Seow was .

recently released from deten-
tion -under toe. controversial
Internal Security Act, a throw-
back from British colonial rule,

which allows for Indefinite

imprisonment without trial He
had been held for 72 days and
accused ,

of collaborating with
an American, diplomat who
was told : to leave Singapore
amid bitter Government accu-
sations of- US interference hi:
tKn country's domestic affairs.

Mr. .Seow, who was subse-
quently dunged with- evading
income tax, was released from
jail . without any charges
against, him, but on condition
that he did not meet any for-

eign diplomats and did. not
leave toe country without offi-

cial! permission. His arrival at

opposition rallies is being
greeted with roarsof approval
and his speeches punctuated
by bursts of applause. Mr
Seow, who has alleged that
during the first three days of

his
1

imprisonment he was
forced to- stand for as long as
15 hours at a tone while bis
interrogators shouted abute at
him, says he has been sur-

prised by the warmth of the
public reception. -

Although he does not refer

to his experiences in jail dur-

ing his campaign speeches, Ms
presence on an opposition-plat-

form highlights the main
thrust of the attack on toe
Government - that it has
become authoritarian, repress

sive and intolerant of dissent-

ing views.
The Government’s latest and

most significant constitutional

proposal for an elected Presi-

dent with powers, to veto toe
spending of toe country's sub-
stantial foreign reserves and
the appointment of senior civil

servants, is being presented as
a further evidence of that
trend. According to the opposi-

tion. toe only, way to check the
drift towards an institutional-

ised one-party, one-man rule is

to deny the PAP the two-thirds

majority needed to push
through constitutional
changes.
Mr Lee’s role in the cam-

paign is causing some bewil-

derment even in the ranks of

toe PAP. He has insisted that
the voters’ verdict will not be
on his performance as Prime
Minister but on that of the
younger generation of minis-

ters beaded by his designated
successor Mr Goh Ghok Tong,
first Deputy Prime Minister.
Although the campaign is

nonrmaTiy under toe control of

Mr Goh, Mr Lee has chosen to
Tnakf» a series of public com-
ments which appear unlikely

to enhance toe electoral pros-

pects of his successors. During
the past fortnight Mr Lee
revealed that Mr Goh was not
his first choice as the next
Prime Minister because he was
not tough enough. He said he
had urged Mr Goh to change
his style and perhaps seek toe
aid of a psychiatrist Mr Goh
said subsequently that the
•Prime Minister meant to say a
psychologist, adding that in
fact he had been going to a
speech therapist
The Prime Minister has also

chosen to make critical public
assessments of other senior

ministers,' ruling out one fear

highest office because his
ftwgiiah was not enough
and another because he
thought Singapore was not
ready for a Prime Minister of
Indian origin, a remark which
has not endeared him to that
community.
Despite their embarrass-

ment, ministers have
attempted to pass off such pub-
lic judgments as evidence of

the Prime Minister’s known
fondness for bluntness and
suggested that Opposition can-
didates should be put under
similar scrutiny. This may
explain the lurid pamphlets
which have been circulated by
the PAP offering details of Mr
Scow’s private life.

The only public opinion poll

to be published- offers little

guidance to what voters are
thinking as 80 per cent
declined to state which issue
they thought most important.
Their confusion can only have
been heightened yesterday by
Mr Lee’s assertion that he was
willing to campaign in a refer-

endum on the issue of whether
there should be an elected
President but would not stars!

for the job himtett Until then
the PAP had ruled out a refer-

endum and it had been widely
assumed Mr Lee, who is 65 this

month, would sooner or later

be promoted to the presidency.
So much concentration on

personalities has tended to
divert attention from the PAP
slogan of “More good years”
and its emphasis on the proven
administrative capacity of its

candidates. This, they say, is

more than ever relevant
because, under another recent
constitutional change, Singa-
pore’s housing estates will
increasingly be managed by
their local MPs.
For the first time in this

election just under half the
narwtidatAg will be running in
groups of three, with the
merged constituencies forming
the basis of what is officially

described as a town council
Whatever the impact of the

brief nine-day campaign, a sub-
stantial PAP victory is certain.

A triumph would be all 81
seats going to the PAP. Up to
77 seats (the same as toe PAP
holds In toe current, slightly

smaller house) and an increase
in toe popular vote would be
regarded as just about tolera-

ble. Much beyond that and
Singapore would enter
uncharted political territory,

not because it would lack
secure and stable government
but because of the Prime Min-
ister’s likely reaction.

Should the opposition
achieve the unthinkable and'
win 8-10 seats, while reducing
the PAP share of toe vote to
below 60 per cent, then toe
wrath of Mr Lee could be a
wonder to behold.
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Trained from
.

f'back to front
From Mr T.M. Barclay.

,;J.

Sir, Some of us may have
doubts about the government’s,
present obsession with train-

ing.

These doubts Are .not-,

reduced by your report of a
Training Commission official

saying: “If the marketing
doesn’t succeed then the prod-
uct itself doesn’t succeed”.

This kind of back-to-front
thinking makes - success
unlikely, to say the least
TM. Barclay,
Fine Tubes,
Estooer Works,
Plymouth, Devon

Balance
* seems best i :

Prom Mr Chris Morton, .

Sir, Richard Waters outlines,

the refinement of strategic
1

planning by large accountancy
firms with respect to small
companies (August 23). ...

It is also worth remembering
that fewer venture capitalists

now insist on the appointment
of one of the “big

.
eight"

-

accounting firms as a condi-

tion of their investment, pri-

marily because of large price

increases made by these firms.

Many fund managers now
prefer .to focus on a balanced
management team rather than
buying in skills :iiot already
possessed. They therefore place
much more emphasis on the
appointment of non-executive

.

directors - a service toe audt-

.

^
tor cannot provide.
Chris Morton,

r Hanover Druce,
91 New Cavendish Street, Wl

Planning could simply be abolished what’s lent

FtomMrDJ3L Thomas
Sir, John Hunt’s article

(August 24) on over-develop-
ment of villages was very wel-

come. in Hatch Beauchamp, be
says; the new homes are in
keeping , with .local architec-

ture; not so here, nor in most

Despite the “protection" of
Conservation Area, Special
Landscape Area,' Area of Out-
standing "Natural Beauty. Eco-
logical and Archaeological-
interest; we have recently suf-

fered infilling of 30 new houses
-r- increasing this village by'

one third. The standard of
architecture is abysmal. There
are na benefits from, new jobs,

services ar infrastructure (we
havelost our rail and petrol

stations arid our school). -We
have seen special planning
conditions flouted, structure
plate bypassed, contempt for

aesthetic values and oxffy the
powerful risking ted winning
appeals. Such, an arbitrary

planning system benefits no
one and is open to abuse.

- Because of toe artificially

created shortage of building
land (Letters, August 24) we do
not even get low cost housing
for local people. District Coun-
cils, by law, may not discrimi-

nate in favour of local resi-

dents, even when selling their

own land. Starter homes can
be enlarged and sold on —
requiring yet more develop-
ment.
Mrs Catherine Chater, the

secretary of Rural Voice, is

reported as saying that market
forces will not solve rural
bousing problems. We have not
tried

. I suggest that planning be
abolished. Among toe advan-
tages would be the following:

• Ratepayers would save the
cost of planning departments;
appeals, and the frustration of

fdtile objection to plans;

• Land prices would fan, so
almost &1T could afford their

own homes;
• The proportion of value put
into buildings themselves
could increase, with larger first

homes, better materials and
construction;
• Design would improve with
genuine competition (at pres-

ent, holders of frandfranks ran

build anything and tell it);

• Developers would know
where they were, with no plan-

ning delays;
• There would be no potential
for corruption;
• With house prices bearing
some relation to building costs,

we might even remove the dis-

tortion of mortgage interest
tax relief, and increase indus-
trial investment without reduc-
ing budding work.
Would Mr Ridley not be

more comfortable defending
that policy?
D.H. Thomas,
The Mm House,

Warminster, Wiltshire

There must be life after double glazing
- From Mr Martin Judge. -

:

Sir, Articles such as John
Brennan’s excellent one on the

.
true social cost of preserving
thecountryside (August 13) are
read, applauded - and then
qtdtely. disregarded. Preserva-
tionists in the UK ate a power-m a lobby against even mini-
mum change, let alone the
radical alternatives he sug-

... But be provokes a even more,
sensitive question.* is Britain, a
small island: nation, able
socially to afford further
increase in its economic stan^
dard^jf living?

Ifc is. not only the south east
region of the UK which is

beginning now
j
to enjoy the

benefits of recovery. My own
home town of Coventry,
rpffpwtlv lflnmitehing in thp dm-
drums of recession; with 17 per

'

cent unemployment and a rust-

ing car industry; now has traf-

fic jams extending to the sob-
urbs, “green belt" eaten up by
roads, and - bousing costs
increasing by up to 100 per
cent in a year.

What is our future when we
too experience the “boom”?
Are we to become like the Jap-
anese. - on paper the richest

people on earth, but because of

scarcity of land and infrastruc-

ture, able only to enjoy their
wealth when abroad?
Given the congestion, pollu-

tion and civil antagonism pro-
duced by the UK economic
revival, we may conclude that
toem in the quality of life is

directly proportional to the
increase in economic product
Is all this material prosperity
mntrittg life any better? Is there
life after double-glazing?

Martin J. Judge,
18 Herrick Rood,
Poets Comer,
Coventry, Warwickshire

is spent
FromMr George Rea.

Sir, Interest rate rises are an
indirect result of irresponsible
lending and spending. Mr Rich-
ard Ingham (Letters, August
23X suggests a cure: diminish
the banks’ incentive to lend, by
forcing them to retain a pro-
portion of their loans in a low
yield deposit Would it not be
more effective to impose this

on those who seem to live off

credit?

A simpler deterrent would be
to raise. substantially monthly
minimum repayment levels.
This would encourage more
responsible attitudes towards
borrowing, and discourage
individuals from increasing
debt beyond their means.
Those who dear their credit
balance every month would
remain unaffected.
George Rea,
7Radley Court,
Beachbomugh Road,
Bromley, Rent

Season made
for joys
From Mrs Edgar Palamountafn

Sir, Tour article in Weekend
FT, “Coming out in the 1980s"
(August 20) was, 1 thought,
unnecessarily unfair and
unirinrii to Peter Townend, him-
self a very kind person.

When I was a “deb’s mum" I

started the season saying:
“Some mums actually kiss
Peter Townend!” But at the
end of the season Z kissed him
myself.
E-M- Aylward Palamountain,
Duns Tew Manor,
Oxford

Tour operators should insure against claims from customers for holiday loss'

From rtaBavnessWesMBP.
Sir, Travel insurance (Week-

end FT, August-26) dote not
always mitigate or compensate
for toe failure of tour operators,

to provide an-

efficient and
prompt service to their custom-

ers, at to observe their con-

tracts as advertised in. their

brochures. -

. With several hundred other

passengers at Gatwick in early

August, my family and Z were
delayed unta 7.50pm from tak-

inga flight fixed to depart at

AiOam: a delay of U hours 4ft

.minutes,- ;

We anhed at our dastinte

tfon not at 4pm as expected,

but at B.Z5am the following
morning; Anther delay having
been caused by an unan-
nounced change- of airport. :

Compensatton for this loss of

part: ot the holiday (to say
nothing of spending the second
day recovering, from the
exhaustion of toe. first, day’s
traveD wte -^ according to the
tpur operater** representative

-.a fiee-iMaL':': «

Delay (in our casa caused by
an Inriftelant carrier, not by
striker ,OT traffic control prob-

lems) affected thousands ^of
traveQers te tlmt day and sub-

sequent dare. But compensa-
tion is given only if the delay
exceeds twelvehours, and then
only a minimal sum:
. Prices advertised in bro-
chures do not twriwifA the addi-

tional surcharge frequently
added ..to a customer’s bill.

Also, because; package tours
are generally paid in advance,
there is vexynttle a customer
can do, without embarking on
lengthy and costly litigation, to
ensure that a breach of con-
tract is adequately compen-

. B is surely the tour operar
tors who should be insteed

i»ggTrwf» claims from customers.
It is nonsense for toe Associa-

tion of British Travel Agents
(ABTA) to state that the cost of
such insurance would add
enormously to the price of the
package to the customer. In
France, where insurance is

obligatory for the travel agentI

tour operator, it is estimated
that the average additional
cost per package per customer
is 22!4p. Anyone who waited at
Gatwick this summer would
undoubtedly have been wflling

to pay that stun.

A.draft European Commu-
nity Directiveon package tours

»nrt holidays is shortly to be
discussed in the European Par-

liament, so there will be an
opportunity to approve mea-
sures aimed at giving better
protection to passengers.

Many tour operators no
doubt provide an excellent ser-

vice - but it should be possi-

ble for all customers to be
assured of efficient and fair

treatment without recourse to

toe law courts.

Diana Bfigg,

Chairman, Legal Affairs Com-
mittee.

European Parliament.

2 Queen Anne's Gate, SWl

Getting Bedford back
on the road

John Griffiths reports on a British truck firm that

has been transformed by a new owner

D avid 3. B. Brown, a pointer is provided, however, rapid failure. Other truck mak-
dour Yorkshire-bom by his comment that, through- era thought of him as an out-

engineercum-entrepre- out the negotiations, “GM's sider to the mainstream truckD avid 3. B. Brown, a
dour Yorkshire-born
engineercum-entrepre-

nenr this week served notice
that the European truck indus-
try is teeing a new and poten-
tially serious rival
His company, AWD, was

formed ninft mortf'hg ago out of
what was left of Bedford
trucks, a heavily loss-making
part of General Motors. On
Thursday Mr Brown
announced that AWD was re-

entering the civilian truck
market, virtually doubling pro-
duction compared with the last
year of GM ownership and pre-
paring to set up a worldwide
sales organisation for the AWD
product range.
Up to toe start of the 1980s,

the 97-acre site at Dunstable.
Bedfordshire, which is now
AWD’s home was employing

6,000

people to produce 60,000
units a year. Output slumped
in the 1980s, and GM shut
down almost all truck produc-
tion at the end of 1986. It was
clearly keen to get all of Bed-
ford off its hands. Mr Brown
paid just £20m for Dunstable, a
prime site less than 50 miles
from London complete with a
2.6m sq ft plant needing new

investment but still capable of

building 20,000 trucks a year'

on a stogie shift He acquired
Bedford, it is thought free of
any significant debt
Mr Brown is about to cover

most or even all of toe pur-
chase price by selling off

900,000

sq ft of toe facilities for

an expected £20m - a sum
which, he says, win be devoted
to AWD’s investment needs.
Yet even after spending £8xn

since taking the plant over,
mainly on the new 6J5-17 tonne
TL civilian truck range which
went on sale yesterday, Mr
Brown reckons that AWD will

make a profit of at least £lm
on its projected output of 6£00
trucks and £130m turnover this

year.
How did Mr Brown get such

an apparently good deal? In
true Yorkshire fashion, he
replies to questions about the
deal by saying they are none of

the enquirer’s business. A

pointer is provided, however,
by his comment that, through-
out the negotiations, “GM’s
prime concern was always
about the workforce."
He refuses to criticise AWD's

previous owners. A shop-floor
veteran of both regimes is less
circumspect: “We far prefer to
be in a position to talk to the
boss direct - not wait upon
some minton in Detroit for
months."
Whatever the rights and

wrongs of GM's stewardship,
AWD has acted with extraordi-

nary speed. The civilian trucks
that went on sale yesterday are
far more than a simple face-lift

of the previous Bedford range.

They have been substantially

re-engineered, with the former
Bedford running gear replaced
by Perkins engines and Eaton
transmissions, the cab restyled

and its interior changed.
In the same period of nine

months, AWD has also
designed, developed and built a
120-tonne tank transporter
from scratch, plus an innova-
tive eight-wheel-drive and steer

articulated vehicle for hauling
40-ft containers both on the
road and across country.
Both were displayed at toe

recent Army equipment exhibi-

tion at Aldershot. The 8wd
artic, which uses technology
developed by another Brown
group company. Multidrive,
left observers gaping as it shot
effortlessly over the top of a
steep, pyramid-pointed hill, the
rear wheels still propelling toe
container uphill with the the
cab and front wheels hanging
feet from the ground above the
drop on the other side.

AWD is hoping Multidrive
will be its secret weapon in the
competition for one of the fat-

test military vehicles contracts
from the UK Department of
Defence for years - an order
for 20,000 four-tonne trucks
worth around £500m, expected
next spring.

It would be an enormous fil-

lip to AWD's already rapidly
expanding production, white is

plannfiri to be 6,500 this year,

1,000

more than in 1987, reach-
ing 8,000 next year. Clearly, the
importance of tbe Defence
Department order is very
great Yet says Brown,“if we
don't get it we can live with-
out it".

So far at least Mr Brown has
confounded toe many sceptics

who believed AWD would be a

rapid tenure. Other truck mak-
ers thought of him as an out-
sider to the mainstream truck
world. In reality, this small
quietly spoken and seemingly
diffident figure - who
describes himself as a “late
developer" - can tell one of

the few real truck success sto-

ries in Britain. It was one
achieved virtually single-
handed, and despite leaving
school with no qualifications.
Mr Brown, who hates being

confused with the David
Brown who once owned Aston
Martin, was an engineering
apprentice who never com-
pleted his indentures. He went
first into log haulage before
returning to engineering, wind-
ing up as a senior engineer
with Babcock and Wilcox. His
determination to become a
manufacturer eventually led

him to sell his home In
Gloucester and move to Peter-

lee, County Durham to start up
his own firm with toe aid of a
regional grant. To do so, he
moved his family into a coun-
cil house - requiring adjust-

ments In more ways than one.
As he recalls: “If you stuck any
decent washing out it disap-
peared off tbe line."

The firm he started, DJB,
became the world’s biggest
dump truck maker and was
bought by Caterpillar three
years ago for £30m. He next set
up Artix. which now employs
650 people at Peteriee and
makes dump trucks sold world-
wide as Caterpillars.

Now, at 62, he admits to
being a “benevolent dictator -
because at the end of the day,
tbere always has to be one
man to make the decision.”
But he insists that he is a lis-

tener as well: “Many times 1 do
things I don’t believe will
work, but which the manage-
ment believes wllL”
The dictator has no hesita -

tion in setting out ms goals for
tbe company: “By the 1990s we
should be in continuous profit,

selling trucks worldwide and
employing 1,500-2,000 people."
He has no plans to cut the

plant’s capacity - “We don’t
need it now. But who says we
won’t in the future?"

ADVERTISEMENT
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PWS reaches a
compromise with
Ben-Zur family
By Nick Bunker

MR MALCOLM PEARSON, the
new chairman and chief execu-
tive of PWS Holdings, the trou-
bled Lloyd’s insurance broker,
claims to have reached a com-
promise with the Ben-Zur fam-
ily, PWS’s biggest shareholder,
following four weeks of confu-
sion which have seen the
group's shares plunge from
205p to close at I3lp last night.

After a 90-minute meeting
with Mr Ronnie Ben-Zur yes-

terday, Mr Pearson said he was
offering a non-executive direc-

torship of PWS to Opticford, a
Ben-Zur controlled company
which owns 42.5 per cent of
PWS's shares.
The news came 24 hours

after the announcement of the
resignation of Mr Pearson’s
predecessor, Mr Ron Peet. Mr
Peet left because of his disquiet
with signs that a personal bat-

tle was developing for PWS.
J. Henry Schroder Wagg has

also resigned as PWS's mer-
chant bank in sympathy with
Mr Peet. Kleinwort Benson has
succeeded it.

The last month has wit-
nessed deepening uncertainty
about PWS since Mr Ben-Zur
resigned as chief executive at a
board meeting which also
decided to write off at least

£4m arising from its acquisi-

tion of San Francisco-based
broker Glenn Nyhan & Associ-
ates, which has since proved a
loss-maker.

There has been speculation
that Mr Ben-Zur would either
sell the family stake or attempt
to reassert control.

After yesterday's meeting.
Mr Pearson said he thought Mr
Ben-Zur was definitely a seller.

Mr Ben-Zur said: "Obviously
we would sell if the price was
right." But for the moment the
family was happy with “peace-
ful co-existence” with PWS and
would accept the directorship,
he added.
Mr Pearson, who founded

PWS and was a severe critic of
the Lloyd’s establishment dur-
ing the Savomta affair 10 years
ago. has re-emerged as an exec-
utive there since August 3,

after several years divided
between his estate near Inver-
ness and charitable work in
higher education.
He denied yesterday that he

and Mr Ben-Zur had been at
loggerheads, saying: ”1 am not
sure that he likes me fright-

fully. But there is no war.”
Mr Pearson also issued a

statement last night saying
PWS was trading profitably in
spite of the GNA writeoff, now
put at 24.4m. He avoided pre-

dicting that the company
would pay a final dividend,
saying it would review that in
January.
He said PWS believed it had

"good prospects of substantial
recoveries” from third parties
involved in the GNA deal.

Telemetrix $18.7m buy
By Clare Pearson

ALTRON, South African
electronics group, plans to sell

its US components distribution

and manufacturing interests to
Telemetrix. the troubled UK
computer graphics concern it

rescued in May.
The businesses are being

sold for SIS.7m (m.2m). to be
satisfied by the issue of 23m
shares. The deal, which would
leave Altron with 70 per cent of

Telemetrix's shares, is being
put to non-Altron shareholders
at the end of the month.
The complicated deal

involves Telemetrix buying
Altron’s 4£L2 per cent stake in
GTI, component and circuit

board maker, with a view to
gaining eventual control.

At the same time, Telemetrix
plans to purchase, and sell to

GTL the 80 per cent sharehold-

ing in Esco Supply, a distribu-

tor, GTI does not already own.
In return, Telemetrix would
get 27.5 per cent of GH’s pre-

ferred shares and $4-3m In
cash. Esco Supply is the sub-
sidiary of Esco. which is

wholly owned by Altron.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS

• First Dealings Aug 22
9 Lea: Dealings Sep 9
9 Last Declarations Nov 24
0 For settlement Dec 5
For rote Indications s&o end of

London Share Service

Stocks dealt In lor the call

included Barren Development*,

Scottish and Newcastle, BSR, S.
Rliter. Pantos. NoaarbOt. Singer
nd Frledlander, Good, Abbey
Lite, Hickson, Amstrad, Sears,
Befhaven, Helical Bar and Control
Securities. Put ware arranged in

Helical Bar, Amakrad and British
Land, but no double options wer-
orsported.

FTMAUfTIALTIMES SATOBPAYsyTEMBgt
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Blue Arrow suffers slings of outrageous fortune
Philip Coggan talks to Tony Berry about the end of the honeymoon between his group and the City

A HOLIDAY IN Florida is

supposed to be a sooth-
ing, relaxing experi-

ence. But not for Mr Tony
Berry, chairman of Blue
Arrow, the world's largest
employment services group.

His August rest was con-
stantly disturbed by reports
from the London stock market,
which was alive with rumours
about himself and his com-
pany. They ranged from fiat
speculator’s standby - a take-
over bid - all the way through
to an insider dealing investiga-

tion by the US Securities and
Exchange Commission, and
most bizarre of all,, a report
that he was suffering from
AIDS.
To cap the lot. Phillips &

Drew, the group’s broker,
chose his vacation to announce
a downgrading of its profits
forecast to £8Gm; earlier in the
year it was looking for £U0m_
Blue Arrow’s shares slumped
to 88p. about half the prit» of
last year’s £837m rights Issue.

“The City is fed up with Blue
Arrow stock,” said one broker
this week.
So when an unhappy Mr

Berry returned to the UK, he
went straight into a meeting
with P&D. “With hindsight,”
he said afterwards, “they
recognise that it would have
been better if they had pub-
lished their forecast when I
was here.**

A sun-tanned and healthy-
looking Mr Berry (his only
injury is a cricket-induced frac-

tured rib) is now determined to
confound the rumour-mongers.
“We’re doing fantastically
wfill," be says. “Even if we do
make £80m, that will mean a33

V:
“ “

changed from February to
October, in finewi& firerestof
the group. In fact, uhfike the
original Bine Arrow business,
the Octoher-Tebruary period is

the best lime of the year for

Manpower. ‘

A third, reason Is the majar-
drxve find Blue Arrow has
launched in the field of Lraiu-

tny Mr Bear believes that the
future will belong to those
employment services groups
winch have the aboBty to train.

workers rapidly in new skiffs.

.

Manpower has developed

timed aa a potential stritar bat
he is anmdait St vm not be
bidding.
Nor does he have any per-

sonal financial prefotans
despite the money heharrowed
last year

,
to take up his rights.

At currant prices, Us holifing

in Blue Arrow atone is worth
around £L4m, substantially
more fire S8m loan.
County's position as a major

stakeholder and Ids

Arrow

two new lug products
SkfBware and Uttxadex. The
former is a ward-processing
system designed to -train
employees on 10 different types
of software and in eight differ-

ent languages; the latter is a
system for testing the dexterity
of industrial workers. Further
money has been spent on
developing the ability to train

third parties in their own
premises.
“Over the next three years,

our spending commitment on
training will be around £5Gm,”
says Mr Berry. “We want to
become one of fiy* main train-

ing forces in the TJK over the
next five years.’*

There are also a host of
TnVnnrr factors which prevented
Blue Arrow from matching fire

early forecasts - for example,
the cleaning business, which
contributedaround£2m a year;
was sold and October’s stock
market crash prevented the
company makiug the small,
niche acqnisifirms that would
have added a few extra mil-
lions to fire final total

Mr Beny admits part of fire

responsibility for the City’s
misconceptions. “We difoi’t

communicate as weR as we
Should with fire analysts,” he
says. But he is keen to deny
the wilder rumours.
He has so knowledge ofany

SEC or UK Department of
TTade and Industry investiga-

tions and he has received so
takeover approaches. Adia, the
Swiss employment group
which was a rival during the
Manpower bid, has been men-

Tony Berry — determined to
confound the rumour-mongers

per cent pro forma improve-
r lastment over last year.” Earnings

per share are also set to rise,

through not to the same
extent, despite last year’s five-

for-two rights.
But once the stock market

turns against a former favour-
ite, the honeymoon mood is

haid to recapture. While Mr
Berry was the City's blue-eyed
boy. Blue Arrow was trans-
formed in finee years from a

tiny USM company to a group
capable of making what was,
at the thaw, the largest rights
issue in history.
The company’s<L3bn bid for

Manpower was launched virtu-

ally at fire top of the bull mar-
ket ft looked extremely auda-
cious at fire time; it would be
impossible now. After the
crash, investors had all the
Blue Arrow stock they wanted
for a while; and County Nat-
West, the bank which advised
Mr Berry and underwrote the
issue, was left with a stake of
9A per cent
Although Blue Arrow never

made a profits forecast, Mr
Berry believes there are a vari-

ety of reasons why the group is

unlikely to match up to the
more optimistic early expecta-
tions.

The first, and probably most
Important, is the exchange
rate; just 33 per cent of the

company's profits come from
the UK and the pound has had
a year in which it has been
strong against virtually all the
world’s major currencies.

The translation impact on
Blue Arrow's profits is likely to
be around ElOm and since the
company currently uses aver-
age exchange rates, there is lit-

tle chance of the ground being
recovered.
A second reason was that

Manpower's year-end had to be

adviser is a cause forconcern.
“County oamngafifiiat Stock
does make fife yety daOcott,"
he admits. “There tea percep-
tion Swit: §g £ primR«|l

conflict interest” He does
not intend to drop County hut
he says that “ff something trig

dM happen, we’d take,alterna-
tive advice”.
There is definitely no split,

he says, between himself and
Mr Mitchell Fromstein, Man-
power'schiefexecutive. “From-
stein has been very support-
ive.” he says, ami indeed
Manpower is one dl fire test-

,

est-growing parts ofthe group,
providing three-Qaarters of tire

pretax profits.

. One policy which. Blue
Arrow frequently mentioned In
justifying its bid for Man-
power, was the gains to be
marlo from miming £h£ group
into permanent placement.
However, Phillips & Drew In
the research note containing
fire lower forecast, said that
the US company'"had been
entering into pmnanwii place-

ment at a slower cate than
anticipated.

Mr Berry rejects the criti-

cism. “When we met the Man-
power management, we found
that they had their own per-
ception of bow they would
move into permanent place-
ment anti they are now Aning
so.”

fibre Arrow firmly believes
that, as the world’s largest
employment agency, it is onto
a winner. Mr Berry quotes esti-

mates that World employ-
ment services sector will dou-
ble in -‘waiFi over the four
years.
“The temporary employment

business is not -just about
shorthand typists,” says Mr
Boxy. “Permanent workforces
have frggn glaumed down and
industry is prating all of

weak, eat to contract The pat-

tern of work is changing all

over fire world, even in Japan.”
But some anaiysfat question

Mr Berry’s optimism. They say
.fliat despite structural shifts

In favour of the employment
services sector; it is stifi vul-

nerable to economic cycles.

Mr Brian Sturgess and'.Mr
Andrew MiDa of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd argue that growth
in total employment vtiJl con-
tinue to be the major factor
determining the future... of the
industry - and fire capacity
utilisation of the labour force

In fire US is currently at an
all-time high of 87.4 par cent
3n addition, fire BZW team

maintain that “the Increase in
filB use nf tempMnri« has not

.

been across the economy. It
Iwts 1yM*n mmrpniT-atpfl nn fhflSP

firms -which are traditionally
highly intensive users of tern-

• porary labour.”
. There may akn be a demo- -

graphic problem for the
employment sendees sector —
in both the UK and the US,
these is -expected- to be a sub-
stantial-shortfall in workers
agedbetween 16 and 24. an age

of

Pavion falls to losses of £5.4
By Clare Pearson

PAVION INTERNATIONAL,
troubled US cosmetics manu-
facturer with a USM quote,
yesterday disclosed it had
fallen into pre-tax losses of
£5.42m - giving rise to 9Jp
losses per ordinary share -
when it finally announced its

results for the year to Febru-
ary 29. This compared with
pre-tax profits oT £537,080 in
1386-87.

The main factor depressing
profits was a £6.12m excep-
tional charge for the advene
effect of exchange rates on the
value of its Wet ’n’ Wild cos-

metics trademark. When
Pavion reversed into Sangers
in 1985 the enlarged group did
not have sufficient reserves to
write off goodwill. It has
treated the trademark as an
intangible asset which it amor-
tises.

Operating margins on
Pavion's cosmetics business

were also lower in 1987-88.
Pavion blamed fids on contin-
ued intense competition in the
bargain end of the US market.
Yesterday’s announcement

came after Pavion bad twice
delayed publishing file figures,

originally due on July 28. Stock
Exchange rules require
announcement of results not
more than six months after the
end of the period they cover.

The company said it had not
been able to announce its

results before yesterday
because it was awaiting confir-

mation that certain necessary
borrowing facilities were in
place.

“There is nothing sinister

about tins,” said Mr Ray Way,
chairman. “When you are a
British public company with
all your assets in the US, these
things can take time.” Net
short-term borrowings stood at
£300,900 at the end of the

period.
It was necessary fhwt new

borrowing facilities be
arranged partly because the
company intends to launch a
new range of beauty products
which it hopes will take it into
higher-margin areas.
The cosmetics business,

which accounted for about
S22m of total turnover of
£25.83m (£28.78m), made, opeg;
ating profits of £19m'(£3.17m).
Thermex-Thermatron, the US
industrial heater manufac-
turer, was described as having
a good year, ft made pre-tax
profits of £335,000 (£305,000). ..

Tax was sharply higher at
£729,000 (£345,000). Mr Way
said the company was fryingto
reduce the charge. Exchange
losses amounted to £146,000
(010,800).
The shares, suspended on

July 28 at 8Ap, return to trad-
ing on Monday.

Doctus acquires
Roevin Group
By Vanessa Boulder

Doctus. tire consultancy group
formed when Doctus Manage-
ment Consultancy reversed
into Smith Whitworth a year
ago, yesterday announced the
acquisition of the Roevin
Group, for a maximum of
£4.Sm in shares.

Roevin. which is comprised
ofRoevin and KPJ Design, sup-
plies technical, manpower and
project management services
to the chemical, process and
construction industries.

Roevin made pre-tax profits
of £39S,000 on turnover of
£27.9m in the year to March 31.
The initial payment for the

deal is 2.7m shares valued at
£L3m assuming a share price
of 95p, which will followed
by two further Cpayznents
dependent on profits.

There will be an offer of 1.4m
shares - made up of 1.2m
shares not being retained by
the vendors and 236,409 shares
to pay for expenses - at 86p
per share.

Honorbilt In cash call

and leisurewear purchase
By Alice Rawsthem

HONORBILT GROUP, the
pinrtiing designer and distribu-

tor beaded by Mr HaroU Ta-
man, is expanding its leisurew-
ear interests with the
acquisition of Gatttoi for up to
£3.2m in shares. After the
acquisition, Pentiand Indus-
tries will become a minority
shareholder in Honorbilt.
The company,; which joined

the Third Market last year,
also unveiled plans for a rights

issue to raise £2.?m and
announced an increase in pre-
tax profits to £544,000<£15*000)
during the year to April 30.

oing
;

Since going public it has
staged a series of acquisitions,

of which Gallini is the fifth.

Honorbilt will make an initial

payment of £2m and a further
performance-related payment
of £L2m, both in shares.
Pentland Industries, the

clothing and footwear group
which holds 25 per cent of Gat-
Uni's equity, wDl have a 21 per

cent interest in Honorbilt
Gallini, which imd of

over £6m last year, has suf-

fered a loss for fire last two
financial years but is now trad-
ing profitably, according to Hr
Tilmaa. It will be merged with
Rythmic and Mirage, two leisu-

rewear businesses bought by
Honorbilt earlier *hk yean
The rights issue is intended

to raise capital to reduce bor-
rowings and expand the busi-
ness. It Is issuing 144m new
shares, on a three-foT-eight
basis, at 20p a share. Its share
price was unchanged at 39p
yesterday.

Sales rose to £lfrn <£11-9m)
during the year. Earnings per
share increased to Uip (G-47p).

There win be no dividend.
All figures for the 1986/87

financial year have been
restated to include tire acquisi-
tions. Mr 7yhnan sni/t that the
foil benefit of those would be
reflected in the /vrrrpnt yaar.

Granada sells

off farther

ERG assets
By NUdd Twit

Granada, TV, leisure and
business services company,
continues to sell on unwanted
parts of the Electronic Rentals
Group which it took over for
£25Qm at tire end of 1987.

The latest disposals, theERG
television rental businesses in
Australia and Hong Kong, are
befogbought lor some £33m in
cash by Thom EMI, the elec-

tronic company and Granada's
main rival in the domestic
rental market. Thom will also
take on some borrowings, but
these wifi not exceed om.
The deal wall give Thorn

about 55 per cent of the Aus-
tralian rental market. It
already has some 80 outlets,
aid file acqaisftum wifi addan
additional 24. In terms of
rental unite, Timm's existing

base of 178*000 will rise by a
further 60,000.

The Tftmp Kong rental mar-
ket is very small, accounting

More OTerrall rises and
outlines Superlite plans

for only 2 per cent ofthe total

television market there. Thom
and ERG are file rally signifi-

cant players, sharing that mar-
ket roughly equally. Thom
currently has eight outlets and
ERG wifi bring in another
nine. The number of rental
units rises by 18^)00 to almost
40,000.

Profits for tire two busi-
nesses are not being efisdosed.

Net assets are pot at STm.
Since the ERG takeover;

Granada has been steadily
rattanriishig: the business, *nd
has already sold ERG’s vamp-
ing and leisure subsidiaries
and its 15 Connect stores in
Northern Ireland.

Wereldhave/Peaciiey
Wereldhave, Dutch property

wMch claimed control of
Property Corporation

following an increased bid and
some rapid stock market pur-
chases on Wednesday, plans to
post its revised offer document
to shareholders this week-
end-The Peachey board is

" torelease a statement
next week.

Ruberoid forecasts at least £16m
By Clay Harris

RUBEROID. the building
materials group fighting a,

£12?m takeover bid from the
housebuilder Rahre Industries,
yesterday forecast pre-tax prof-

its of at least £16m fids year, a
61 per cent increase over tire

02m achieved in 1987.

In addition, Ruberoid said,

property sales would contrib-
ute pre-tax profits of £6.7m.
Ruberoid also plans to pay a

final dividend of at least 4B5p
to raise the total to 6p. This
would be an advance of 43 per
cent over the <L2p total in 1987.

Raine and its associates
meanwhile increased their
total interest in Ruberoid to
about IS per cent through mar-

ket purchases yesterday.
Ruberoid said a reappraisal

of its properties - excluding
thetwo which bad been sold -
indicated a £&8m Increase in
value since the end of 1986 to a
total <rf £18Tm

It dismissed Ratoe’s offer
valuing Ruberoid at 323 times
prospective warnings — exclu-
ding the property profits - as
"derisory for a company which
is a European market leader
and tire leading brand name in
fiat roofing products." If profits

on property disposals were
inefcided, tire multiple Jed to
7.4 per cent
According to Mr John Rob-

erts, Ruberoid chief executive,

the main points in the latest
document inducted a repvfia-'

tion of tire claim th& Ruberoid
had failed to take advantage nf
the construction boesn.

Jibes about a “veteran” man-
agement were also unjustified;
the 10 top operating executives
had an average age of45. More-
over. tire functions of Rube>
old’s group fwmnffiaa coutrofieT
were identical to those of a
finance director, the lack of
which Raine his criticised. The
bidder also did not have inter-

national marketing eaperiftaeft;

Mr Peter Parkin, Rone chief
executive, accused Rotated, of

.

“scraping the barrel”. On a. fall

tax charge, he said. Raise's

offer would value the target at
15 times earnings. He wel-

comed the property sales as
disposals of under-treed assets
but questioned the todnskm «£
capital salesja.any catenation

The profits forecast, fofomv
afcfB test opportunity to pres-
ent new Manafiop beforetire
bid teoses on September 14,

was released yesterday shortly
after the market dosed.
Rcherokfs shares had fin-

ished ip lower at 2Slp, ;3p
below Raine's cash terms. With
Ratoefc Aww ahn faffing 2p
to 86p, the value of its main
shares-and-cash offiar has
dechned to 232p.

ByCtay Harris

MORE OTERRALL, the
outdoor advertising group
which totendes Adsfeel, yester-

day unveiled a profits advance
of nearly 25 per cent for tire six
months to June 30 and said
forward orders were well
ahead of last year.

The pretax total of £SL45m
(£2.77m) was achieved on tumr -

over ahead to £39-6m (£17.lm).

With earnings per share rising

to 8-8p (6.9p), the interim divi-

dend is increased by a third to
2.4p (L8p).

Superlite, the group’s back-iir
laminated poster hoarding on
bus shelters. Is due to make its

provincial debut on October -3.
.

On that day. More QTeixall
wfll connnferinn 2,589 sites —
each with two poster panels —

.

throughout the UK. in addition
to asecond OSStete networkin
Greater London, where the ini-

tial €00 Superlite boardings
were fully booked in every
month except January.
Mr fiussell Gore-Aadrews,

chairman, arid yesterday that
by thee&dof 2988, one-quarter.
Of Adshel’s 32,090 shelters
would have been converted to
Superlite. Capital investment
reached Stan an the fest half,
dose to fire Eu&year total m
1987, and was continniug at a
shnflar pace in tire current six
months.
The only black spot was the

small Irish operation, where
operatfog profits fell by 50 per

Menrier-Swain Dutch purchase
By Ctey Harris

Menvier-Swain Group,
Britain’s largest manufacturer
of emergency lighting, is mov-
ing into continental Europe
with'the aegedsftton of Bless-
ing, Dutch fighting company,
forH 9.7m {£2.7m) in cash.
Mr Roger Fletcher, manag-

ing director, said tire deal was
fire filial ofseveral intended to
extend Menvter-Swain’s sales
on the continent, which st
present were negfig&le.
Products made tor the conti-

nental market however, were
Efcely to be manufactured at
Btetetog’s Breda feeany whfch
was operating at only about
half Its capacity. Menvier-

Swain’s UK factories, by con-
trast, were nearing saturation
ahead off -the completion of a
new facfi&y at Banbury early
next year.

; About 35 pear cent of Efess-
mg* sales are in the Nether-
lands, most c£ the Test going to
Bdgimm ft claims about 30 per
cent dl tim Dutch -emergency
lighting market, about the
same as two •*—’*

groups.
In the year w apm, xMwgnug

it made pre-tax profits of
PL USSm on turnover of about
FI 7m. The UK company is fin-
ancing part of the acqn"i<*, 'w*

through a EL 6m bank

Stakes in Empire lifted
By Fiona Thompson

TWO CONTINENTAL
European companies haw
ffted ttar stekSto aSe

» - ‘"“awHmaaeB mall
cater grasp, to a joint total of
50 per cent.
_-La Redoute. the leading
{**?!”?$_ m>, has
increased its holding to osoq
per cent, and Gecos, an Italian
reteto. has boosted its stake
to 2121 percent

h» been a ahare-
hteoer in Empire anm«p wm
tad.Dr'nto Bastimreflo. chafo-
man of Gecos, is a non execu-

tive director.
La Redoute acquired its Ini-

tial t9B per cent holding in
Empire this past duly,ptsrcha$-
iag ft from Vendex, a Dutch
xetsdl groop, which hadm turn
bemght ft fiwa GUS.in 1984.

Mr John Gratwick, Empire

was no luestkm that La
Gecos were acting

in conce-t to faundhu bfcL The
50 per caft total was “fatrign-
tog but not signiflesht”. -

Empire tenures (dosed4 OP

sector which .
constitutes a

mxqdoyees.

Such long-term, factors are

likely to have a much greater

impact on the prospects far

Blue Arrow than tire problems
within the group that have
been the subject of recent spec-

ulation. The only Blue Arrow
business which is making a
liras is Richards, tire US execu-

ttve' recruitment consultancy,

which was heavily concen-
trated in the now crash-af-

fected employment services
sector.

The US businesses which
Bine Arrow bought before
Manpower are behind plan, but
stfil ahead of last year.
"Because of the Manpower
acquisition, they were slightly

swamped,** says Mr Beny.
However, the operations have
been integrated undertire B&re
Ahow brand-name shice July
1, a move which he expects to

bring long-tom benefits.

In any case, Richards and
the other non-Mhnpower US
businesses are very small in
relation to tire whole company.
But nevertheless, explaining
away problems 5s an unusual
task for Mr Berry, weft-known
for bis assiduous cultivation of

the fmantiai press and the
Ctty.

$

cent because at tire weak econ-
omy. The contribution from
France and -Belgium crept
ahead in sterling trams despite

-adverse currency movements.

• COMMENT
More .O’Ffirrall’s effort - in
league with other contractors

: ~ to estabhsh posters as some-
thing more a commodity
medium proceeds apace. In
dark January, it filled Super-
lites with house posters rather
than discount its rate-card -
which imposes an 80 per cent
premium far -only ,48 per cent
more space. This hard line can
hardly be said yet to apply for
other sizes, although the indus-
try has recovered weC from the
price-cutting which obtained
during the 1985-85 death throes
ofLondon & Continental as an
independent company. Super-
life's main contribution is yet
to.came - much of the run
nxog faxthe firsthalfcame from
48-sheet posters <32 times the
size of mi Adshel hoarding).
The -shares are stfil reasonable
value even after an August
advance which lifted the pro-
spective multiple from 18 to
nearly 13-5, assuming pre-tax
profits of £8.6m for the foil
year. But it doesn’t take much
buying to move the price a lot,

as shareholders - led by 3i
with 26 per cent - have been
loyally loath to port with
stock. -
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70.70 . -4.0

.
62.63 62.41 6.00 73.67 6436 63.66 84.05 64.42 128.72

110.10 -0.1 9734 103.60 2.89 110-26 97.07 103.64 132.23 9835 17738
11837 -0.2 105.05 111.69 236 118.83 111.93 135.89 97.99 163.71
120.00 -03 97.45 86.65 4.97 110.64 97.41 8637 139.07 109.87 187.41
.13930 -0.7 12333 131.15 3.45 12333 131.86 164.47 130.73 158.99
111.81 -03 99.05 107.26 2.66 112.17 98.75 107.61 125.50 96.92 128.52

. 74.13 ..-03 . ... .65.67 . 72.68 235 74.63 65-70 7333 86.75 74.13 109.62
120.66'
105.69

'-2.0
-13

106.89
93.63

106.89
’105.69

4.75
3.76

123.09
106.96

10836
9437

- 10836
106.96

141.18
112.47

120.66
99.19

153.91
130.80

.
98.99 -L2 87.70 92.84 3.92 100.20 88.22 93.77 110.82 97.01 127.98

149.80 -1.7 132.71 129.53 0.77 152.42 134.19 131.84 17236 13031 150.20
129.49 -1.6 114.72 - 114.90 1.74 131.55 11531 116.67 14733 12036 14138
106.29 -13 - 94.16 105.66 3.73 107.53 94.66 106.90 113.29 99.78 131.12
85.44 .. -0.6 75.69 . 84-21 3.22 85.92 75.64 84.79 92.99 8037 111.89

117.65 -2.0 104.23 105.40 437 120.0

6

105.70 106.91 12837 8731 156.77
128.8

9

-13 114.19 114.40 1.82 130.88 115.22 116.11 146.49 12036 141.87
119.79

-
'. .—1.4 10632 111.82 2.24 121_43 106.91 11339 131.77 111.77 135.94

133.91- . -1-4 106.23 711 51 2.45 121.63 107.08 113.09 13239 11336 13731
10434 -13 9235 101.16 333 105:51 92.89 102.28 112.43 100.DO 131.74

119.85
.
-1.4 106.18 11135 2.46 12136 107.02 112.91 13238 11337 13733

Base rallies: Dec 31, 1486 - 100; Ftolrei* Dee 32. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) aul 94.94 (Local).
Copyright, The Financial •Hmes. Goldman. Sachs & Cm. Wood Mackenzie & Co. Uda987
Latot prices were unavailable for thb wflUoo.
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TODAY: Singapore general
elections. An International ‘rice
think tank0 meets in the Philip-
pines to discus* world rfce'
demands in the years 2000 and
2020.
TOMORROW: International exhibi-
tion and air display at Fambor-
ough (until September 11). East-
West trade fair oports in Leipzig
(until September TO).

ECONOMIC DIARY
MONDAY: Retail sales (June-fi-
nal). Credit business (July). TUC
congress opens In Bournemouth.
Postal charges increased. IIS and
Canada Labor Day holiday. Non-
aligned foreign ministers meet in
Nicosia (until September TO). Brit-
ish Association 'for the Advance-
ment -of Science annual confer-

ence in Oxford (until September
9). Lord King, British Airways
chairman, to open management
school at University of Leicester.

Extraordinary shareholders meet-
ing of Societe Generate de Belgi-

que in Brussels to formalise the
end to the battle for control and
the change In management struo-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The toHortng Is based on trading votane for Alpha wanttks dealt through theSEAQ astern yestetdey will 5 pm.

KUCnw
«fol*-
jmwjpa

DM «

jk bd.m nec

Uktlfata— 50

sserr as
CmbrUMM— . L»

cure. Trial of key figures in Agro-
tomerc promissory notes scandal
resumes in Bihac, Yugoslavia..
Court sentence on younger
brother of former President Chun
Doo Hwan, who Is accused of
Involvement in multi-million dollar,

corruption.

TUESDAY: European Commmun-
ity Co-operation Council meets in

Athens (until September 7). Board
meeting , of Super Channel: the
fTV companies that are the chan-
nel's main shareholders are.
expected to make dear that they*
want to get out of the venture if.

they can get a fair price.
WEDNESDAY: Advance energy
statistics (July). Employment
Gazette: Including a detailed
analysis of employment, unem-
ployment earnings, prices and
other indicators. European Com-
munity Fisheries Council has
Informal meeting In Athens (until

September 8).

THURSDAY: CBI/FT survey of dis-
tributive trades (August). Euro-
pean Community agriculture min-
isters. meet in Athens (until

September 10). Budesbank Coun-
cil meeting. Hungarian Commu-
nist Party chief Grosz on visit to

East Berlin (until September 9).

CBI conference on ‘Improving
your sales to the Ministry of
Defence " at Centre Point London'
WC1. US capital spending (sec-
ond quarter).

FRIDAY: Construction statistics'
(second quarter). United Kingdom
National Accounts 1988 edition
(CSO Blue Book). US producer
price index (August).

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
: Figures In parentheses show
.number of stocks per section)

3
21
22
25
261

27
2»
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
43
47
'48

49
51
59,

99

CAPITALGOODS (210) J
Building Materials (29)

Coatnotog, Construction (371..

Electricals (12)

Electronics (30)..,

Medrakal Engtaertng GBL.
8| Uriah art Mtia! Fanning (7)..

Motors (24) -

OtterMistrial tatetts(Z3>

CONSUMESGROUPQttLJli
Brewers art Distillers (211

Food Manufacturing (21).

Food Retelling (16)

Health and HoasehoM02)
Leisure (30).

Packaging & Paper (17)
Publishing & Printieg 08)
Stores (34)

Textiles 06) .- 1

OTHEft GROUPS (93)
Agencies (19)

Chemicals (21)
Conglomerates GL3) -j

Skipping art Transport 02)
Telephone Networks (2)..

Miscellaneous (26)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)J
OH & Gas (12).

500SHAREPfPEXSOdJ
FINANCIALGROUP022)
Banks (8)—.....

Insurance (Life) (8)

tamce (Composite) (7)4
Insurance (Broken) (7) ..

Merchant Banks (11)....

Property (51)

Other Financial (30)

Investment Trusts (78) .J
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8)

ALL-SHAREINDEXOlO)

FT-SEIOO SHAREINBEXf

Friday September 2 1988

frttt
No.

752J0
950.19

149288

J206852
1637.99

39039
452.74

26329
J1230.03

027-26
106539
92335

11*7934
17BLD9
1276.69
49333

..4331239
73326
54537
86130

1042.07
10Z340
1172.93
184032
910.76

32,-hiw:
92236

1172230

99030

66330
63431
90842
52138
93533

1329.99

115330
35433

86039
52049

1114138

906.74

lodes

Ho.

2746.9

+0.9

40.9

+8-9

40.7

403
40.9
+13
+13
40.9

483
+0.7

403
403
40.9

403
+1.9
+13
403
+13
40.7

io.9
+13
403
40.7

403

403
413
+0.9

40.9

403
+L1
+13
+13
403
+L2
403

+13
+23
+13

40.9

Day's

Change

4163

EsL 6ms
Dlv.

EsL
P/E
RatioWd%

(lAasJI (Ad at

(25%)
(Net)

10.76

1234
1134
935
1033
1033
1032
1236
936
933

10.97

939
931
7.08

9.69

9.92
831
1132
1237
1136
8.70

12.40
1037
11.70

1157

1037
10.97

2034

2237

1039

5.72

10.94

930
1030

Oaf’s

High

1746.9

438
4.48

331
436
3.75

437
439
5M
436
337
3.02

4.03

335
2.75

430
438
431
432
5.01

438
2.66

4.96
431
439
439
438

437
638
437
538
638
5J2
5.99
631
434
232
539
330
3.68

439

435

Day’s

Low

17333

1133
1030
1131
1339
12.13

1230
11.87

934
1232
1331
2130
13.45

1433
1639
1334
12.93
1438
1L62
926
1037
1433
932
1031
1131
10.64

938

2139
11.70

22.86

5.94

1235

2239
1139

12.96

1136

5ep

1

17303

xdi
M
to date

1736
2131
2739
4935
4030
923
7.95

6.62

2839
1926 Hi

2034
17.95
36.49

18.01

2832
9.98

7333
15.08

12.65

29.92

1831
35.
22.92
3438
2038
2434

.79(11

19.41

6432
2320
18.46
25.83

24.97
2537
31.74
738
1538
934

13.49
8.12

3531

2136

Aug

31

17S33

Tbo

Y

lada
No.

74SJ8
94235

147839
205339

162431
394.99

444J9
2S9A7

11218.95

81933 |li

1057.75

918.87

[1865+4

0764.95
[1268.75

48634
[3271.92

72933
S37.09

85537
1ML97
014.45

[115931
[182&A7
984.43

IU8834

91536

1695.91

98132

657.71

63037
97733
514.76

92133
32837
113936
35339

87139
50031

1126.79

89832

Aog

30

17543

Wed

£

lada
No.

75934
96136
158933
2081.72

166038
40L15
45038
264:4Si

11239.93
nn.71

107135
93534

11897.99

077634
029336
488.74

032639
74536
54831
86538

[105532
1D2L57IH
116637
185437
918.62

1195.75

92932

1703.95

994.95

66738
639.71

99630
528.47

94L75
33537

[1153.97

360A6

88531
51134

(113530

91137

Aag
26

1770.7

The

late
Ho.

75734
95254

150432
j207037

[166033

399.68

452.92

26739
1124431

1103635
1069-21 D:

935.77 pi

290732

177735
129132mm
331129
75228
545.99

864.97H
185535
81935

115938
185932
920.72

[219636&,

(170723

99533

665.93

63821
1003.75

5ZL7D
93524
33528

11140.42

360.76

88627b
52323

(113439

91L07

Aug
25

17802

Year
ago

,

(appraJ)

Index

No.

96226
1288.77

1727J2
2480.43

IZ83L65

51923
57222

h66L5?
[131141

178.99

01429

6BJ2
[4744.96

1107228
823.48

33532
169627
147827
144523
Z25547
[108827

66622

928.92018826

(224726

027BJ9

819.97

810.74

[112822
626.81

[122922

493.76

[126422

56L04

13620
67723

022427

216124

Year

2274.9

Highs and Lows Index

1988

High

82629 8/8
105820 5/0
1626J7 8/8
224L96 5/8
179822 8/8
43720 8/8
589.92 14/7

29523 Wi
135859 4/8
111831 8 ft

114134 15/6

101636 1 J8
217942 20/3

1927.94 10/3

139526 8/8
540.00 8 /8

|36«732 8/8
BS935 28/1
620.72 27/4

91839 1/7
1219.82 18/3

212L06 6 A
1243.92 5/8
199239 23/3

101132 1 P
121748 7313

mo 8/8

1881.96 21/6

1070.40 8 It

72838 14/6

69633 21/7

1098.17 1 ft

567.92 2«/6
102231 27/6

37823 9/6
125821 15/6

40127 2213

93538 13/7

55622 23/6
120326 8 /7

97838 8 /8

18793 22/6

Low

78630 8/2
93738 8/2
138533 4/1
194637 6 /4

142336 9/2
36738 8/2
424.40 19/2

25947 119
U9131 8/2
9963S 8/2
95137 8/2
88348 6/4
186544 1/9
170823 13/1

114229 4 A
47321 6/4
3265.99 25/4

72923 1 /9

537JM 1 P
83442 I 12

1016.74 8 A
971.71 S /A

189527 4 A
1718.96 4 A
88824 12A

109629 Ma
887.00 8/2

1695.91 1 n
956.79 5 12

638.82 B/2
61826 7 I*

93843 9|2
481.43 8 A
82341 6 K
32827 1/9
975.44 4 A
35349 1 /9

784.91 4 A
38544 8 A
96948 4 /1

878.19 8 A

16943 8 A

Since

Gumpflai/w
High 1 Low

103837
1381.03

195L58
273345
2236.70

54427
59647
41142
173640

140622
126925
109225
2649.96

[269945

1504.79

73948
507046
116028
91422
119248
179527
1545.46

[154741
249745
127424

1773.70

16/7/87
16/7/87

16/7/87

20/7/87

17/7/87
14/10/87

9 AB/87
23/20/87

22/9/87

16/7/87
Up m
upm
upm
16/7/87
13/10/87

up m
5 A0/87
29/7/87
2 AO/87

8 AO/87

17p in
5 AO/87
8 AD/87
up in
9/6/87
5 AB/87

1268.86 UP /87

245848 16/7 117

136948 16/7 137.

896.67
89028

1285.72

70728
139926
54729
137446
60348

13A8/B7
16/7 /B7

9 AO/87
13AD/87
17/7 /87

12/10/87

up in
up m

1287.98 5 /1 0/87

727.93 3 /8 /87

136422 13/10/87

123827 16/7 /S7

5571 13/12/74

4447 11/12/74

7L48 2 /12/74

84.71 25/6 /62

1229.01 8 AO/85
45.43 5 A /75

4945 6 A PS
19.91 ifl [75

27725 15A/81
6141 13/12/78

69.47 13/12/74

5947 11/12/74

5445 11/12/74

17528 28/5 /80

5443 9/1/75
4346 6/1/75
53M 6 A /75

5243 6 A/75
6246 11/32/74

5843 6 A /75

87025 4 /12/87

7140 1 P2P*
97529 10/11/87

9040 29/6 /62

517.92 30/U/84
60396/7/75

59.01 U/12A4
8743 29/5 162

634913/12/74

5548 23/22/74

6244 12(12/74

4448 2 A PS
43.96 13/12/74

6546 16/12/74

3L21 7 II PS
5641 20/4 j65

3349 17/12/74

7L12 13/12/74

6641 30/9 P4

97J7 i A PS

61.92 13/12/74

2443.4 Up /87l 986.9 23A /84

FIXED INTEREST

PRKE
INDICES

Frl

*T

Day’s
change
%

Thu

T
xdadj.
today

xdadj.
1988
to date

1

annas tatPCQuzaa

118.73 -0.88 119.83 7.93

2 5-15 years 133.40 -8.87 13330 - 934
3 Over 15yean 143.95 -0.02 143.97 - 930
4 Irredeemables 161.73 -034 161.96 - 8-84

5 Alt stocks 13137 -0.07 13135 - 8.91

6

Mb-UM
5 years — 125.98 -0.07 126.07 _ 1.81

7 Over 5 years 119.93 -0.05 119.99 - 2.43

8 All stocks J 12035 -0.05 12031 - 237

9 Bebnfans&Low—

.

11538 -837 11535 — 731

10 Preference — 90.21 -*037 90.06 - 3.61

AVERAGEGROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

British Gownwt

Law 5 years.

Coupons I5years.

25 years.—
Urtimn 5years.

Coupons 15 years.

25 yean.

High 5years—
Coupons 15 yean

25 yean.
Irrefeema&fes tj

Irttet+JiifcBi

Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

5yn..

0fer5yn.

5m.
DverSyrs.

Dehsfit

Leans
5years.—

|

15yean.„..

25 yews.—

j

Preference

Fri

Sep
2

10.18
9.73
9.40
1036
9.97
935
10.70
10.10
935

10.09

3.45
3.91
239
3.75

1131
1131
1131

1034

Thu

¥
1043
9.72
9.40

10.49
9.96
936
1033
10.09
935
2032

339
3.91
232
3.74

1130
1131
1145

10.06

Year
ago

(approx.

934
9.B2
936
1033
10.09
937
2039
1037
9.90
930

3.41
431
334
4.00

1131
1131
1131

10.04

1988

High

1048
933
937
1036
10.01
9.79
10.70
10.16
9.B2

20.09

2 19

13A
13/1
2 19

13/1
13/1
2/9
13A
13/1
2/9

3.45 2 /9
437 13A
339 13/1
437 13A
1131 2 19
1131 2 19

1131 2/9

10.84 4 A

Low

838 18/4
8.90 18/4
B.B2 18/4
8.75 18/4
9.12 15/3
8.99 1413
8.84 IB/4
936 15/3
9.03 15/3
835 18/4

2.09 30/3
337 13/4
139 3013
330 20/4

10.16 24/5
1031 19/4
1031 19/4

934 22/6

CONSTITUENT
Egatty strifesm

Agencies.

Conglomerates
Telephone Networks
Electronics .......... ....—
Other Industrial Materials ......

Health/Household Products.....

Others

Opening index 17333; 10am 17373: 11 am 1738.1: Noon 1737.8; 1 pm 1737.1; 2 pm 1739.8; 3 pm 1744.% 330 pm 1742.9; 4 pm 1744.8
CHANCFStitiiamic Comaiitas(5) has been deleted. Baden MacLellan HItfgs.Cti) has been Inserted. Lowndes Venturcs(34) has changed to Lowndes Queensway.
on or group Bose date BasenlM Eq oftr section or group Base date Base value Equity serifen or gronp Base date Base

Overseas Traders 31/12/74
Mechanical Engineering 31/12/71
industrial Group 31/12/70
Other Financial.. 31/12/70
Food Manufacturlog 29/12/67

31/12/86

>roups

1114.07
1114.07
517.92

2646.65
287.41
261.77
63.75

Food Retal Him 29/12/67
insurance Brokers 29/12/67

100.00
153.84
128.20
128.06
114.13
114.13
96.67

—r Base value
Mining Finance 29/12/67 100.00
All Other 10/4/62 100.00
British Government 31/12/75 100.00

Do. Index-linked 30/4/82 100.00
Oefas & Loans 31/12/77 100.00
Preference 31/12/77 76.72
FT-SE 100 Index 30/12/83 1000.00

t Flat yield. A list of constituents Is available from the Publishers, The Financial Times, Bracken House. Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY, price 15p, by post32p

NT

av

•.r'

retti*’

J
ifl

A'
‘

-VI

base Lending rates

mmjzL
Adas&CM

m

MB-AifledJnbBk

Allied IrishBak—
• HwyAnsliadw

ARZ Baking Gmep..

Assaciales Cap Cttp

—

AaUnrityBak.

—

• B&CHerdantBai*.

BancodeBiBao—
BaAHapMlto;-

BakUendniO....

BankCn£t& Conn
Bask of Cypres

Saitflrriad

—

Balk of latta

flakofSatlad-.

sBaok

BsxbaartBariPLC

BtfUnerBakAG..

BritWofMsJEat

• BrawSWey—

,

AfibsInvTst—
CLBakNowfed-.
CBntiatl Capftal—

OQnftatmseBak—
QtibUkNA

ttrkteciBBSBB*.

CowaitlL£afl«_
CMpentheBank—
temiCo.
OnresPopriartt.

DuterBadcPLC-

Daton (afrit 12

EqtetnriaT Battle— 12

EattrTnBtLtd™—

.

Financial &Gn. Bank. 12

TIfsitetiaBiBafltPk: 13

4 Co.- 12

-

% - .% .H' tur fi'T.J— - * *•

ftnwmwwgg 32 ;

;
32 , :: fates Baum 12

tt- . HonfaiGea.rnBl.M^. 12
•12 RRIYAIbaalceB LteiBed

.

12

. 12 PrwtedalBaikPlX— 13‘

. 12 R.Raphad&SflB 12

. 12 fcatagbcG'rrta

LkstBa* 12KBaklld 12.

Bari- 12.
MumBrig Com.— 12

NNBLoM(MSt_ 12

Royal BknfScothri— 12

RonlTrestBari 12.

• Srtth&WUlnsaSKs.. 12

StnMChaitued.^: 12 -

7S8 12

DDTMortgage Etp J1L45
doted Ok of unit— 12

IMted HfzraU 12

. UsKyTtstBrtrPk— 12 .

•
. WeflaiTnsl 12

' WeslpacBariCorp.— 12
-

'WiteinyUitRa* ; 12fz

YortiUreBapk 12 ..

• Renters of British Merchant

Banking t Securities Hones
7 <tnr tocslls 438%

SaevteJm.TioTip-£10r
00^

tetati aazs 9.0% # Mortgage base

rete.lfaaai*psti7V
11375%-

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Serte

Nov. 88 Fte 89 M«v 89 . B!HBEDIWEMlft!3mi *tjb
GOLDP . S420 .

7 EE1 HI —
GOLD P S440 3 BUM — Kl'iiII 1

• Si* 88 - 1

Dec 88 Hdi.89

SILVER C KzmKinmemwizm HR 1 L^_
Sep. 88 HKLI3LJHMF Wte.88 •

EOEtadnC FJ2J0
EOElodt* C FI 220
EOElrtwC 0225
EDE Index C Ft 230
EOE Irate C FI 235
EOElrataC 0MO
EOE Irate P Fl 190
EOE Index P H 215
EOE Irate P FlgO
EOE Irate P Fim
EOEIoteP S 230
EOE tote P • £1235
EOEMm P FI240

1M
225
479
445
134

40 .

- 92
294
299
156
78

19 B
UJO A
750
4.40 A
2.70
150

DM
1.70
2.90
450
7.80
1250

47 .

£
176
sa

i§
2D9
17
8

W50

’ 8 A
6-
-5

0.90

450
550

8
20
15"

3
'

16
7-

34
8

7- 7

* 20.

1550

1050
- 8

7.20
9 A

1030

ISA

FI 229.49
FI 229.49
R 229.49
FI 229.49
FI 229.49
FI 229.49
FI 229.49
FI 229.49
FI 229.49
FI 229.49
FI 229.49.
FI 229.49
FT 229.49

Wov. BB Fte. 89 MX 89
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Wilhelmsen resists Royal Admiral takeover
By Kevin Brown in London and Karen Fossil in Oslo

ANDERS WILHELMSEN. one
of the three leading Norwegian
shareholders in Royal Admiral
Cruises, the world's second, big- -

gest cruise company, has sig-

nalled an attempt to block a
proposed $550m takeover of £'

Royal Admiral by. Carnival y -

Cruise Lines of Miami .

The takeover would propel
Carnival from third to first

place in the fast-growing cruise
industry, with more than 23
per cent of the key North
American market.

Carnival has agreed to pur-
chase two shareholding blocks
of 30.72 per cent each from
Gotaas-Larsen and LN. 5kau-

k

gen, the Norwegian shipping
companies, together with a fur- _ .

then 7.84 per cent from two K°yal Admirals Sovei

smaller shareholders, Johnson . ,

Line and EfToa-Flnland Steam- have raised half of the SSSOm
:

ship. needed to purchase the shares

However. Wilhelmsen has an offered to Carnival, and was
option under an agreement seeking to raise the balance

signed in June between the from a consortium of Norwe-
three main shareholders to gian and foreign banks,

match any offer for shares Carnival Cruise refused to

from an outside bidder. comment, but Gotaas-Larsen
Wilhelmsen is understood to confirmed that the Royal

Royal Admiral's Sovereign of the Seas, the largest cruise ship in the world

Soc Gen launches
FFr2.8bn bond issue
By George Graham in Paris

SOCIETE GENERALE, the
French bank privatised last
year, yesterday launched a
FFr2.84bn ($445.7m) convertible
bond issue with added war-
rants which could eventually
double the size of the capital
increase.
The issue, one of the hugest

the French capital markets
have seen this year, follows a
series of capital increases by
recently privatised companies,
led by Paribas and Suez, the
investment banking groups.
Mr Marc Vienot, Society

Gengrale’s chairman, has often
criticised the state for being a
poor shareholder and failing to
provide fresh capital for its

bank holdings. He is now tak-
ing advantage of his group’s
flotation last June to
strengthen his capital base.
In common with other

French banks. Soci6t£ Gener-
ate has built up a large stock of
general provisions for loan
risks which now cover more
than 50 per cent of its sover-

eign debt risks. By interna-
tional standards, however.

French banks have had rela-

.tively low equity bases.
Many French banks antici-

pate having to reinforce their

capital in order to meet the
capital adequacy ratios agreed
by central banks. There have
been several recent issues of
permanent subordinated debt,

which count in certain catego-
ries of the so-called Cooke capi-

tal ratios.

The bank will issue 6.3m 6
per cent bonds at a price of
FFr450, convertible at any time
from October over their seven-
year life. Each bond will carry
a warrant allowing the pur-
chase of a further share at
FFr450 between October this
year and November I99L

If all the bonds are converted
and all warrants exercised,
Socidtd Gdndrale will have
raised FFr5.67bn of new capi-

tal
The bank's shares have

recently been trading at about
FFr400, just below last June's
issue price of FFr407 and II per
cent below the pricing of the
new convertible issue.

Admiral partnership agree-
ment gave Wilhelmsen first
option on its shares.

Mr William Goldstein,
Gotaas-Larsen ’s US attorney,
said the agreement simulated
that Wilhelmsen would have to
match the frill offer price for

Heineken
gain fails

to refresh
By Our Financial Staff

HEINEKEN, the Dutch
brewing company, yesterday
announced a small rise in
first-half net profits to
FI 119.9m <$56Rm) or FI 4.67 a
share, compared with
FI 119.4m or FI 4£5 in the first

half of 1987.

The company grid net profit
growth was held back by
higher depredation costs and
last year's investments. But it

added that full-year net profits

were expected to be in line
with its flat 1987 rarntngg of
FI 286.7m.
Sales rose slightly to

FI S.43bn, compared with
FI 3.18bn in the same period of
last year. Retail prices
increased.
A statement noted that US

sales had stabilised, although
margins remained under pres-
sure. The depressed dollar had
hurt sales in the US, which is

one of the company's main
export markets and where it is

coming under pressure from
other competing European
brands.

all the shares offered to Carni-

val
This would rule out a partial

bid designed to give Wfihrim-
sen a controlling interest.

Carnival reached agreement
several weeks ago with
Gotaas-Larsen on the sale of its

stake in Royal Admiral, but

the deal was delaysby opposi-

tion from Skangen.
Wilhelmsen and Skangen are<

understood to hare agreed to

prevent Carnival taking a
stake in Royal Admiralby buy-
ing the Gotaas-Larsen holding
jointly. However. Mr Cato
Holmsen, managing director of.

Skangen, later agreed “regret-

fully” to sell hu company's
shareholding to Carnival in
order to avoid a legal dispute.

Carnival’s attempted acquisi-

tion of Royal Admiral follows
several months of hectic activ-'

ity in the cruise industry,
which is going through a
period of rationalisation as the
leading companies attempt to
expand their market share.

Royal Admiral was formed
by the merger earlier this year
of Royal Caribbean Cruise
Lines and Admiral Cruises.
The biggest cruise company is

P&O of the UK. which this
week completed the $210m
acquisition of Sitmar Cruises, a
privately-owned Italian com-
pany.

HK transit group
improves midway
By John Blfott In Hong Kong

HONG KONG'S heavily
indebted Transit Railway
Corporation, which operates

1

the territory’s underground
railway system, yesterday
reported improved results for

file first half of the year.
Operating profit rose 96 per

cent to HKS365m (US$46Am).
However, after interest and
finance charges which totalled

down from HKS692m
last time, the corporation was
left with a net loss of
HK*172m.
This was halved from the

previous HK$348m, helped by
property development profits

of WKjasm plus a release of
HK$20m from provisions for
unrealised exchange losses on
foreign currency liabilities.

The corporation’s total out-
standing debt, which peaked at
HK$l&2bn two years ago, has
dropped to HK$17.7bn.
Mr Wilfred Newton, chair-

man, Raid yesterday that this

was in line with its target of
wiping out by the end of the
century the debt, accrued
through the massive costs of

building tha nine-year-old rail-

way. The debt/equity ratio
dropped from 6D5J last year to
A 19-1

Revenue for the six months
to Jane increased 13 per rant

to Hgyuwhn, boosted by a 7
per rant fawtwy rn tlw» iwim-

ber of passengers carried, a 6
per emit rise in fores and a 16
per cent increase in revenue
from property and kiosk rent-

als. The number of passengers
mrHflH on a single day reached
2m for the first time on August
26. Operating costs totalled
HKysiin dnring the half-year,

up 6.4 per cent
• The government-owned
Kowloon-Canton Railway Cor-
poration (KCKQsaid it and Mr
Li Hashing's Cheung w«ng will

link in a HKS830m property
development involving three
KCRC sites, Reuter reports.

A commercial building
would be constructed in the
Tsim Sha Tsui district while
two sites in the New Territo-

ries would be redeveloped into
residential blocks far commer-
cial and dormitory purposes.

Alitalia

‘willing to

raise bid for
Aerolineas’
By Gary Mead
In Buenos Aires

A SENIOR Italian politician
has hinted that Amalia, Italy's

state aiding, is willing to out-
bid the Scandinavian-owned
SAS for a key stake in Aerofi-
neas Argentina*, the Argen-
tine flag carrier.
Last month, the. Bneqos

Aires Government announced
that SAS would pay 9204m for
40 uk cent of AeroUzteaa. •

Alitalia liaH an origi-
nal offer in July as part of a
consortium with Swissair and
Argentine businessman who
control Austral, the country’s
privatised atHtfia

Mr Gianni de Michelis,
vice-president of Italy’s Coun-
cil of Ministers, has just left

Argentina after a visit to dte-
wwa trade relations, in* visit

carried considerable weight u,
Argentina and Italy are.ime to
Vglw tinplwnitntatlm off aw
accord which wffl. provide up
to 95bn of Italian finance for
industrial projects in Arsen-
tfna.

Prior to departure^ Mr de
MteheUs said that“we axe in a
pndtinn to exceed” the. offer
made by SAS, adding point-
edly that an Alitalia deal
"would be very important for
bilateral relations.”
The consortium has refused

to put a price on Its offer,
arguing that it has not been
granted access to Attofiheas*
accounts.

The SAS deal has been mud-
died by the hasty departure as
Aerolineas president of Mr
Horado Domlngorena, who
piahu« that the actual price
SAS will pay is 9156m, valuing
the company at 9390m - a
yi%i shortfall explained by
la-ring arrangements between
Aerolineas and other airline
companies, which SAS believes
should not be counted as part
of Aeratinaos* assets.

Mr Rodolfo Terragno, who
as Pyidw for Public Works
iswpwwtHe for Argentina’s

1

privatisation nroKFamme. has
stated that the consortium’s
offer will not be considered.
He alleges that Swissair and
Alitalia have BHthh financial
support. Argentina and the UK
have yet to resume diplomatic
relations following the Falk-
lands conflict.

Cost overruns force

Golden Dumps to

seek Lefko rescue
By JbnJoiMtln Johannesburg

A RESCUE is being sought for The company's problems

Lefkochzysos,aSSto
phrifaam mining development cem_that no^l pro<^sm|

hit by cost overruns after it techniques - designed for the

was launched on the Johannes- difficult process of

burg - and London stock platinum from
trrr**nnpt*K last year in an issue UG2 reef - my peed farther,

which raised B212m ($86JSm). exp^ve devel^nne^_
_ ^

Golden Dumps, the small Easier '

South African mining group to Impala
which controls Le&o. is hoping turnal dowm I^ohadhoped
to transfer it to Barplate. the Impala would take its UG2 coa-

nUtinmn arm oif Bartow Rand, centxates for processing
.

With

file ^nnntyy1^ Trading Indus- Impala’s own, more ;
easily

taM group? exfracted Merensky rariepn-

Lefko’s bankers are nnwiD- centrates. It had also hoped to

ing to advance more loan raise money by s^fog n^teL

finance. Contractors are also forward through. Ayerton. Met-

kwfii to continue development als, Impala’s marketing aim.

work at the mftw while their Two months ago, Golden

accounts are in arrears. Dumps turned to Bariow land.

Raising further funds by which is developing ltsBar-

meens of a rights issue is out plats mine, to recover platinum

of ’. the question as Lefko’s from the DG2 reef.

has faUm from its . Golden Dumps says unoffl-

ma issue -level to stand at dally that it is willing to reun-
brm at which point trading quish contra! of Lefiro if agree-

was suspended this week. The meat can be reached to salvage

company is capitalised at the mine development,

about R330m- However, saving Lefko wm
At the fiw«» of the lannr.h it not be the last of Golden

was expected that Lefko could Dumps’ difficulties. Cash-flow

Ik hrooghtinto production at a constraints have forced its

monfiily ore imivtfag rate of South Roodepoort gold nune to

1190,000 tomwa and at a total delay the re-opening of the old

cost of RgjMm Cost overruns, Langteagte mine, and operat-
payrrty fo itprtinfl tag losses have forced the
agrirtri: other have group's Consolidated Modder-
tifrri »h<» mine’s rapftai cost to fontein gold mine to cut pro*

about B380m. auction rates.

gariter this year, approaches

to Impala Platinum were
nrmri down. Lefko had hoped
Impala would take its UG2 con-

centrates for processing with
Impala’s own. more : easily

extracted Merensky reef con-

centrates. It had also hoped to

raise money by selling metal
forward through Ayerton. Met-

als, Impala’s marketing arm.

Two months ago, Golden
Dooms turned to Barlow Rand,

which is developing Its Bar-

plats mine, to recover platinum

from the UG2 reef.

Golden Dumps says unoffi-

cially that it is willing to relin-

quish contra! of Lefko if agree-
mm»t pan be reached to salvage

the mine development.

However, saving Lefico will

not be the last of Golden
Dumps’ difficulties. Cash-flow

constraints have forced its

South Roodepoort goldmine to

delay the re-opening of the old

Langteagte mine, and operat-

ing losses have forced the
group's Consolidated Modder.

fPTjtrin gold "due to CUt pro-
duction rates.

Construction upturn lifts

Belgian cement producer
By Wnffam Dawkins In Brussels

AN UPTURN' in the "Belgian
Mid Dutch construction indus-

tries helped GBR, Belgium's
biggest cement producer, to a
2L4 per cent rise in consoli-

dated net earnings to
BFrLOSbn ($2&2m) ip the six

months to June.
The group, a quoted offshoot

of SocBte Generate de Belgi-

que, showed a slight fall in
turnover to BFrl6.2bn from
BFrl6.4bn, file result of a loss

of sales following the disposal

of some CBR investments in
North America.
The divestments bronifiit a

special grin of BFr417m, help-

ing to lift pretax profits to

BFrLttbn from BFrL3hn in the

previous interim •period, which
had included a BFr152m excep-
tional profit.
" CBR said foil-year results

would show a marked increase
over 1987.

• Lafarge-Coppee, the French
cement group, said it had
rejected an unsolicited offer fin-

ite 58 per cent stake in Lafarge
Carp, its US unit. Our Finan-
cial Staff adds.
The $30 per share offer from

a group of unidentified minor-
ity shareholders compares with
a $17% market level earlier’

fids week and values the com-
pany at about $L3bn.

WORLD CO nr •j l i TT
Week in the Markets
ANY LINGERING Hopes that the
International Cocoa Organisation
(ICCO) might might bo able lo lift the
cocoa market out of its deep
depression al the council session
starting In London on Monday were
given little encouragement by the
market’s performance this week.
Deepening concern about the

growing gap between supply and
demand pushed nearby futures prices
to fresh seven-year lows, and the
March contract touched the lowest
third-position level ror 12*2 years.
No country has more to lose through

I WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

low cocoa prices than the Ivory Coast
the world's biggest producer. But that
country's defiant -attitude at a Cocoa
Producers' Alliance meeting in Lorn*,
the Togolese capital, this week did not
seem calculated to Improve market
8eniimenL
Felix Houphouet Boigny, the Ivorian

president, warned that the Ivory Coast
may stay out of the ICCO after the
present pact expires in 1990, unless
the market bucks up In the meantime;
and Denis Bra Kanon, the agriculture
minister, seemed to be rehearsing a
funeral oration for the troubled
agreement. The pact, which is

designed to defend a price range

Gold per troy oz. S428.25 -3.50 $465.25 $485.5 $425
Silver Per troy oz 393. 10p -4.05 464.0p 457.75p 338.7
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) $2525 -425 S1B50 $4205 S191!
Copper Grade A (cash! £1392.5 -6.0 £1045.5 £1657.5 £1121
Leodlcash) £359 -10.5 £413 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $13225 -287.5 £3240 $22200 £402
Zinc icasnj $1356.5 +9.5 £467.5 $1475 $850
Tin (cash) C4S40 +80 £4140 £4540 £362
Cocoa Futures (Doc) C825 -10 £1251.5 £1182 £825
Coffee Futures (Nov) £1035 + 15 £1341.5 £1317 £822
Sugar (LDP Raw) $274.0 +3.0 $148.4 $372 $213.
Bariev Futures (Nov) £105.5 +0.95 £99.95 £109.85 £97.2
Wheat Futures (Nov) £110.95 +1.20 £104.1 £115 £103.
Colton Outlook A Index 56.15 +1.25 84.65c 75.3c 54.9c
wool (645 Super) 630p 49?p 673p 484p
Rubber (Spol) 70.50p -1.25 69.50p B8p 61 .25
OH (Bren! Blond) $14.05y -0.56 $18,175 $17,525 $13.8

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. TUnquoted. p-pence/kg, c-cents lb
y-Scp.

COCOA C/tonna

CiuM an (per barrel FOB ScMambar) » or -

Ou!-ai Si? dSZSOq -0.2K
G-cnr Sl4.004.10y -020S
W 7 (1 pm ngl) 514 P6q -017

OH product,
(Wftt proms: adivory p« lamm CIO

Ctosu Pravtous Hign/Low

Sup 884 664 874 0«8
Due 62S 616 827 808
Mar 603 002 810 7B3
May 804 605 815 788
Jul 612 616 819 797
Stop 824 825 631 818
Due 666 665 867 659

Premium Gaw!ln» S17B-1BO -0.3

C«i CM SI7VI2B -»

Hou.-y Puo« Oil SOSOS
NjpUrw S 132-134 .2
Oalnonum Arpin FuinUu
OAtr - or -

Grid iper (rev osMfi 542025 -2G0
5'ivcr ipnr trey a:l+ 656c -6

Platinum iocr troy ozl S£riS -3.T5
PnllaOvm (per trov os) 5122.50 -a75

aiuimmim (iroo marHat) 52655 >25

Copper (US Produtor) 103*j-10Vc
lead (US Producer) 36c
Niciel t'rca marhetl 615c *S
Tin tEurppeen tree nvnrVol) C4S-S) -*25

Tn (Kua^i Lumpur market) 2OO0r 0.13
Tli ;rwsw YorfcJ 351.0C + 1.7S
Zinc [Euro. Prc«t Price) 31312.50 +37.5
Zinc (US Prrmo Western) fisy

Cattle {rive we-flltijr lt260p -091"

Sneep (dead u+ignOf W.Oip +i.or
pigs tliee srolflMJT 68 Kp -M121*

Unten dally sugar (rsi>1 5274.0a +7 0
London dally suoar (white) S272.Se +00
Tate and Lyle export price £274.0 + 05

Dailey tEnplisli leotf) £114.75v

Main tiis Nr 3 yellow) EtTSq
Wheal (US Parli Norteem) C122S

Rubber (epet)W 70500
Rubber (OcflW 77 000
Rubber (Novi V 77-6Qp

Rucaor [KL RSS No t Oct) 3840m +2,0

Coconut oil (Phliippam)! SSTOy
Palrn C'l (Mateyeiantt 5440

Copra iPhilippinos)5 53654
Soyabeans [US) SZ1Z +4
Cotton "A~ index 5&lSc
WooCops (Ms Super) 030p

C e tenne untew o*e«Hee ateted. p^encWkS-
CHBenta'EO. r-rtnOfllt/kO. JhSep- nOCL i-AugTSep.

e«ep/Oct w-OcVNov. vJarVUar. tMeat Com-
mtealon average latateck P««w. * e*te«8* tram

a week ago- ^London physical marfceL IOF
Rotterdam. 4^ Buillan irwhet clwte. m-Malay-

sten centa/hg.

Turnover: 6680 (11482) lots of 10 tonnee
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs par tonne). Daily
price Tor Sep 1: 1035.40 (1049.98) :10 day sver-
aga lor Sep 2: 108668 (1075.56) .

COFFEE C/1onno

Ctoae Previous High/low

Sup 1022 1023 1023 1010
Nov 1035 1035 1038 1023
Jan 1028 1032 1033 1024
Mar 1013 1022 1020 1007
May 1005 1015 1016 1005
Jly 1010 1022 1016 1007
Sup 1015 1027 1011

Turnover: 2070 (3S8SI lots a4 6 tonnes
ICCO indtcsior prices (US cents per pound) for
Sep 1-Comp, amity 109 .03 (109L39K . 15 day
averaoe 10805 (10aS4).

Raw

Oct

Close

244.00

Pravtous

246.40

Htph/Low

247.00 240.40
Doc 248 00 249.60
MST 241.00 243 00 243.80 237.00
May 234.40 238.40 235.40 230.60
Aufl 234 00 234.00 234.00

VMS Close Pravtous Hlgfi/Low

Od
Doc

26500
256.00

266.00

266.00

267.00 28250
26050

Mar 262.00 26100 263.00 zaaoo
May 264.00 264 00 264 00 262.00
Aug 264.00 26600 263.00

agreed between producing and con-
suming members but lacks the funds to

resume its buffer stock buying
operations, eras "dying its own death,"

Mr 8ra Kanon declared.

In the absence of renewed ICCO
buying the work! cocoa market will

have to absorb the whole of any
surplus generated In the 1988-69
season (starting In October), Gill &
Duffus. the influential London trading

.house, warned this week. In its latest

market report, released on Thursday
night GIU and Duftus noted that In the

past two seasons 150,000 tonnes of the

estimated aggregate production sur-

plus of 199,000 tonnes was absorbed

by the pact's buffer stock.
"It is apparent that the growth of

production is still outstripping that of,

consumption." the report said.

Gill and Duffus lifted Its estimate of

the 1987-88 production surplus to
133D00 tonnes, from 111,000 tonnes in

the June report. At the same time It

adjusted the 1986-87 surplus figure

from 50,000 tonnes to 68,000 tonnes —
so the projected stocks figure as at the
end of this month went up from 705.000
tonnes to 743JXXJ tonnes, equivalent to
Just over 20 weeks' consumption.
Somewhat surprisingly, the futures

market staged a modest rally at the
start of the week, with the December

AlwMise, S9J% portly ff pw Ww)
Cash 2S16-3S 2S7O-S0
3 months 248Q-600 2810-30

AJusWilum.fS-5% purity (E par unna)

(Prices suppflad by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

HjMte AM oracw Karp do— OpmWwrt
Ring turnover ijaSjonns

2860 2695-60
2380-600 2490510 ft406 tots

Ring tumovw 21,ISO tonne

Cssh 1506-11

3 fflonHw 1456-7

1597-602
1526-7

Copper. Orada A (C per tonne)

Cell 1391.5-15 1413-4

3 months 1565-6 13856

Coppe r. Standard (C per tonne)

1578 1578-8

150671447 150+6

1422/1420 1422-4
1380/1356 1900-1

Cash 1325-35 13

3 months 1315-25 13

SBver (USooncs/nno ounce)

Con 64662 *63

3 mpnOtS 662-668 W
Lsad (C per tonne)

Cash 358-60 38
3 months 368-7 36

Wfcfcsl (S per tonne)

Cash 13200-50

3 months 12800-80

Ztos (3 per rams)

Cash 13544
3 monqta 13274)

3685/367 3665-9

J6V3 42^65 lots

Ring turnover 31,750 tonne

ass 61.782 lots

Ring tumovw 0 tonne

at tote

Ring turnover 0 os

467 tali

Ring turnover 6,626 tonne

17-9 11,088 lots

Ring turnover 888 tonne

1320080
1280060

13800/13200 13275-300
12900/12800 12875600 12800900 6.109 lots

rang turnover 8,250 tonne-

1362 13602
1340/1320 133030

AtonVntoni (99.7X) Calls Puts

Strike price S tonne Sept Nov Sept Nov

ABumtatota (99.6%)

Copper (Grade A)

2300

QSUUNS E/tonne

Calls

102 23

Whssf Close Wonaos/

Sep 10880 10855 10680
Nov 11085 110.73 11055 11050
Jan 11380 113-50 113-00 11630
Mar naw 11600 11610 11550
May 11850 11670 11698 11660
Jun 12050 12050

Turnover Raw 3267 (72851 lets of SO tonnes.
Whits 911 (2713) .

Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Od 1675, Dee 1660,
Star 1655. May 16SS. Aug 1800 Od 1663

<*AS OfL S/tonns

Close Previous HiglULow

Sup 126.25 126.75 12675 12&25
Oct 12625 129.00 129.00 12755
Nov 13050 131-60 13155 12675
Dec 136M 13650 13353 131.75
Jan 131.00 13250 131.50 13050
Feb 12625 130.00 12950 12625

Sep 10220 102-25

Nov 10550 105.45

Jan 10855 10835
Mar 11C.75 110.75

May 11255 11255

Tumewer Wheat 251 (Z73)

Turnover loti of 100 tonnes.

WglVLow

10220 102.10

10650 105.10

10BJ5 106.10

1UJ.7S 110.00

11265 11235

Barley 149 (103)

OoM (fine oz) S price

Close 42fr42fl>z

Opening 429-42912
Monttng Bx 4380)5

Afternoon ttx 428.75
Day’s Wgti 430>z-431
Day’s tow -.42712-428

Cotes 8 pries

Mapteteaf 440-446
Britannia 440-446

US Eagle 440-445
Angel 439-444

Krugerrand 427-430
NewSov. 100V101*
OU Sev. 100V102V
Noble Plat 848+661.7

Spot 893.10
3 months 40025
6 months 41730
12 months **1A0

OYABBAH NEAL C/tonne

Cloae Previoua Wgh/Lew

55 17200 17100 17X00 17200
DSC 182X0 183X0 183X10 181JO

Turnover 83 (303) tote ol 20 tonnes.

FREKMt nmiRES SlOflndsx poim

£ aquhtetogt

2S5k-2S6V
2E7-2S7>2
256X33
250737

g equtvalaw

26326612
269-28612
263-286 >2
26212-28512
236-257
60^-61
60 1«-61 is

326^03035

USotsequtv

position climbing £29 to £864 a tonne at

one point on Wednesday. But dealers
said that was due chiefly to .

keen
buying by an operator who was short -

of physical cocoa and planned to taket

delivery of any offerings wheiv
tendering against the September
tutures position began on Thursday.
In any event, the rally proved

short-lived and prices soon resumed
their downward spiral. With signs
emerging of freer nearby physical
supplies — the tightness of which had
earlier been cushioning the pressure
on nearby futures — the December
position sagged to a low of £809 a
tonne before steadying yesterday after-

US MARKETS
AN INCREASE In the unemployment
rate and a rise in jobs outside the
fanning sector started a sell off in the
metals, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Gold at one point was oft $5
as stop levels were touched oft. Sliver

also experienced strong selling
pressure before recovering some of its

loses as new buying came in. The
meats, grains and softs were all

trading lightly in a pre-holiday
atmosphere.

New York
OOLD TOOtroy <OA Wof ox.

Ctoae Prevtou* Wgh/Low

noon to £825 a tonne, down £10 on the

week.

On the.London 4tetaJ Exchange zinc,

which continued to-be buoyed by the.

extremely tight nearby supply, situation^

tamed in the only rise on the week.
Aided by news news that the closure

for repairs of Metaligesallschaft's

Dulsberg plant In West Germany would
result in a bigger production loss than'

had been anticipated, the oesh position

for high grade metal ended at $1^56-50”
a tonne, up $9^0 from the dollar equiv-
alent of last Friday’s sterling denomi-
nated dose.
The high grade (B9A per cent purity)

CftUDe 04L(UflM) 42^)00 US {jalte S/b*rr*i (

contract switched from sterling to

dollar denomination on Thursday, to

coincide with the Introduction of a
dollar denominated "special

.
high-

grade" .contract with a purity of 99-995

per cenL

The launch of Ihe new contract Is the
result of pressure irom Euraopean
smelters

.
and has beep timed to

facilitate its use by producers and
custom smelters in pricing negotiations
with customers next spring. If It Is

sufficiently well supported the new
contract will eventually replace the
high grads contract

Retard . Bloomy

Latest Previous MOWLow

Od 1451 1556 1656 1456
No* 1452 1559 1606 1454
Due 1458 1611 1557 1455
Jan 1651 161* . 1611 1454
Mar 1610 1550 .

1613 1650
Msy 15-14 1628 1553 1614

Chicago
SOYABEANS 8,000 INI iNlK caote/flOtotiUSlMl

k :

• HSATSfO 08. 42J00 US gi(lte> cvnto/US gslto

Lit—1 Pravtous Mgh/Lgw

Sap 4295 4305 42S.0 4295
Oct 4315 4325 4360 4275
Nov 4345 4355 0 0
Do? 487/4 438.7 4395

.
4325

Feb 4464 4445 4445 4395
Apr 4495 4505 4485 4455
Jun 4560 4069 4655 4515
Aug 461.1 4635 0 0-
Oct 4875 4885 0 0

• Oct 4305 4346 4330 4290
Nov 4380 4413 4405 4370
Deo 4460 4478 4470 4435
Jan 4490 4309 4500 4*75
Feb 4455 4409 4470 4440
tear 4305 4319 4320 4300
Apr 4175 4194 4176 4W0
May 4100 4109 4100 4100
Jun 4040 4059 4060 4040

COCOA 10 tonpatoSnomes

Close Pravtous HIBh/Low

1202 1187 1197 1160
Dec 1347 ww 1249 1216
Mar 1246 1221 1247 1217
M*y 1250 1227 T230 1225
Jul 1260 1247 1272 1248
sep 1293 1268 1283 12S3
Due 1333 ISIS 1827 1300

una
873/0

KPBVKSUS

869/0

rugfULDia

873/4 882/4 .*« *1
.

896/0 861/4 887/0 878/4 . .r.

894/4 888/0 896/0 883/2 * >i

897/8 890/4 898/0 888/D l ”
i

s
888/0 877/4 888/0 873/4
873/0 B6B/0 873/0 882/4

S •• t

L •

844/4 - 846/0 845/0 840/0 r
'a

SOYABEAN OtL 60.000 Rn; cants/H)

Sep

Ctosu

27.17

Previous

2750

High/Low

2750
Oct 2757 2752 2741 2706
Die 2757 2852 27-85 27-60
Jan 2615 2852 9nqn 2757
Mar 2145 2650 2850 2630
May 2850 2850 2675 2650
Jul - 9HSK 2653 2665 2955
Aug 27-90 2610 2750

SOYABCAKMEAL 100 tons; S/ton

PLATSfUM SO trdy cc; 5/troy dx.
-

Com Pravtous Wgh/Low

Od 62X5 S3L4 5310 S1Z5
Jan 52BB 338S 637-5 5180
Apr 53AS M2-6 5050 5250
Jul 6412 . 5492 6600 6600

SS.VKR 5000 troy OK owni/OOy oz.

COFREE"C 875008-; canteflbs

Ctoia Previous Tflgh/Lour

Sap 12207 T22J0 T22-75 12Z10
Doc 11&C3 122.7T 124JJ0 12240
Mar 121^5 t2150 72250 121.10
May 120.70 12150 12156 12055M 12050 12150 12150 12000
Sup 11936 11953 O 0

SUQAH WORLD 14" liajOOO tbs: ountmAbu

ctosu Pravtous HigM-ow

Cfoea Pravtous WgWLoto

Sep 2707 '270.0 271.0 2675
Oct 2667. SfSJJ 2700 2865 '

*

Dee 2667 2662 2660 26S5 V"
Jan 2865 2835 267.0 2645
Mur 281.7 wan seas 2895
May 2565 2825 2575 28310
Jut 2860 2475 2560 2485 1

1

Aug 2460 2405 2435 2460 !•

Sup 234JJ 2315 2345 2260

MAOS 5500 txi nrin; csnta/Sfito buahol

Oct 1654 1064 -1058 1038
Jan 10-21 1031 1030 1630
Mar 1052 10,71 . 10.71 1040
May 1029 1687 1637 1610
Jul 1058 16i* 1617 1600
Out 10-00 1050 1600 95S
Jan 9.3S 633 0 0

COTTON 50500; cams/lbs

Close Pravtous High/Low

Sep 290/4 289fl> 291/0 2B7/B
Dae 901/0 -361/0 • 302/2 298/2
Mar 305/2 304/4 306m 302/2
May 306/8 306n 307/0 303/4
Jul- 303a 3034) 303/4 . SOUS
Sap 292/0 282/0 283/4 280/4
Dae 270/6 WHO 271/4 268/0

Ctoae Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Sep 6315 6S7.4 6860 6435
Oct 8067 662.4 0 0
Nov 661-4 6375 0 0 *

Dee 0660 0725 6745 naan
Jan 671.1 6775 0 0
Mar 6815 6875 6960 6725
May 692.1 6995 0860 6955
Jul 7061 7162 f"" 6960
Sup 714.1 7215 7135 7135
OK 7315 7395 7360 7260

qosu Pravtous raflh/Low

Oat 5594 53.08 54.10 53.15
Due SMS 6156 SZ45 5156
MW 5240 5150 5240 5150
May 5253 SITS 5255 5150
Jul 5256 5200 5290 5278
Oct • 6251 5270 5350 5X50
Due S4.n 88.17 • 5+2S 6220

ORAifqEjwcc 15500 tea ounantis

Ctosu Pravtous HtyWLow

Sip KUO 18L16 19350 W150
Nor 185.10 1B&90 18540 18350
Jan 17270 .

17290 17450 17250
Mar 17085 16053 17150 17000
May 16950 16850 0 0
Jul ’ 18B50 18755 0 0
Sup m50 18356 0 0
Nov 16750 16858 . 0 0
Jan 16750 16U6 0 0

wheat3500 bo min; oente/BQgmtmiul

Cftqe Pravtous Hlph/Low

Sap 4Q1/0 SOVS *0yO
Due 416M 418/8 419/0
•to 4234) 419/4 429/0
May 398/4 391/4 39647
Jul 386a 383/4 366/0

UVE CATTLE 40500 lbs; eunte/lbs

Ctoie Pravtous HltfVLow

Oct 7200 71,10 7206 ’

Dsc 7270 7207 7285
Fob 7345 7280 73,60
Apr 74JQ 7440 74IP
Jun 74.15 73.70 7450
AUB 7150 71,10 71-75

7L25 71^8 ’ o

livEHoassRoopasewte^s ’

•
:

•

COPPER 25500 toa wrtsrtbs

Tumovur 6156 (3983) lots 01 MO toonus

POTATOES Otownu

' aoss Pravtous WQtVLaw

Apr WO 965 985 922“

Muy 1095 1095 1095

Tumovw 298 (370) tote al 40 nnms-

Ctosa Pravtous Hlgh/Low

Sap
Oct

1372
1493

1373
1505

1372 1353
1500 1491

Jan 1536 U37 1538 1520
Apr 1365 1366 1565 1650
Jul 1395 1380 139S1370
SF1 1271 1272

Twnovsr 374 (556)

Sep

doffi

10150

Prev)eus

10150

Hlgh/Lour

10250 10650
oa 10630 10060 0 Q
NOV 9950 9950 0 0 .

Doe 9630 9680 9046 9755
Jan 9650 19720 0 0
Mar 9690 8450 94J7D 92.73

May
JU

9150 9150 8150 9050
6610 6950 867ft 8670

Sep 8750 8750 ’ 8640 87.15

Dac 8630 8550 8830 85.75

taiTBS (Smut tisparabw 1H 1W1 - Iqq)

.teipri AD8 31 mntfi SQO yr CQo"

19075 18865 M835 , I669j'

DOWJONES '(Buss: Dug- 31 1874 » too)

Spot 13228 13251 13282 12BM
Fattras *3848 13657 13453 13057

Ctosa Pravtous Hlgh/Loar

Ora 3852 3655 3653
Dec 4055 4150 4150
Fab 4672 4352 4605
*pr 4U0 4357 4350
Jun 4750 4756 4600
Jul 4636 48-85 48.70
A«9 - <752 4750 4750
Ott 4350 44.40 O
PWiK BBUEs 38500 lbs; eante/lb

Oose Pravtous HlfltoLow

4858 4957 4955
ter 4075 4952 . an
“>y S055 61.17
Jul 81.17 St5Q
APD 4220. 6052 $050

,X.
s N,.
:,\ ’V" i
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wan Street

Dow surges

50 points

on jobs data
BLUE CHOPS surged over 50

Sharply mgner.
The long bond rose more

thaw 2% points, helped by
slower-than-expected growth in

the August jobs data. Some
programme buying also
assisted in pushing prices up.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average had risen 53.34 to

2,055.65 by early afternoon.
Gaining stocks led declining
ones by about four to one.

“The whole gamut of recent
economic reports is that the
economy is growing at an aver-

age and comfortable rate," said

Mr James Andrews, head of
institutional equity trading at

janney Montgomery Scott.

LIGHT midday trading left

Toronto stronger following
news of the US August unem-
ployment rate, which pointed
to a slowing in the economy.
The composite index gained

15.7 to S.27&9 on turnover of
9m shares.

Most active issues included
blue chips Canadian Pacific, up
C$14 at C$20%, and Moore,
C$Vi higher at C$2714. Other
active stocks were Nova, up
C$*A to C$12 a

<4, and Polysar,
gaining C$'A to C$UVfc, after

both companies said a court
had approved the arrangement

North American closing prices
were not available for reports

in dik edition

by which Nova will acquire
Polysar.

Tokyo
EARLY losses were recouped
as Tokyo closed higher after

the arrival of bargain hunters
in a generally dull session.

The Nikkei average rose
182.24 to 27,116.50 after its

431.69 point slump on Tbura-

water bottler FFr33 higher to
FFr958. Holding group Exor,
which holds at least 80 per cent
of Perrier, gained FFr26 to
FFr966. Luxury goods group
LVMH, the object of stake-
building, rose FFr15 to
FFr2340.

Frankfurt

STRONG demand for retail

shares, against 480m the
previous day.

Share prices fluctuated in a
narrow range In the morning,
with the Nikkei index touching
a day’s low of 26381.66. Inves-

tors were cautious following
the overnight drop on Wall
Street and before the report on
US August unemployment fig-

ures due after the market
dosed.
Individuals investment

trusts were the main buyers,
with incentive-backed Issues in
greatest demand.
Arabian Oil jumped Y1.000 to

Y6.400 following a magazine
report that Saudi Arabia had
sought to increase jits 10 per
cent stake in the company’s
subsidiary. Fuji OiL

Paris

A SURGE on Wall Street fol-

lowing higher US August jobs
data together with steady for-

eign demand propelled French
share prices higher.
The CAC index, based on

opening prices, slipped 3.5 to
3483 in fairly thtn volume.
Pernod Ricard, which said it

had Increased its stake in Irish
Distillers to 5 per cent from 23
per cent, rose FFr15 to
FFr1,066- The two drinks com-
panies Baid they were discuss-
ing the possibility of a full bid
by Pernod.
Other food and drink shares

also ended higher. Continued
buying of Perrier carried the

higher in generally quiet trade.

The real-time DAX index
rose 43 to 1.15739, while the.
FAZ index lost 034 to 47736.

Retailer Karstadt climbed
DM19.10, or 5 per cent, to
DM427.10, dragging other
stocks in its sector higher.
Kaufbof and Horten each
gained DM4 to DM355 and
DM194 respectively.

Zurich

LATE buying left Swiss shares

above lows, but still slightly

easier. The Credit Suisse index
slipped 0.6 to 463.7, following a
shaky performance by the dol-

lar ana a round of medium-
term interest rate rises.

Special situation stocks con-

tinued to attract interest, while
blue chips edged lower amid
caution following Wall Street's

overnight fall.

Amsterdam
BETTER-THAN^EXFECTED
US unemployment figures left

Dutch shares mixed, with
selected issues posting moder-
ate gains. The all-share index
added 0.7 to 943.
Brewer Heineken shed 30

cents to FI 14130. After the
dose, it announced first half
profits of FI 1193m, slightly up
from FL 119.4m.
Wessanen, the food group,

added FI 1 to FI 7330 before

saying Its US unit, Crowley
Foods, expected to acquire all

outstanding shares of Weeks
Dairy Foods erf the US.

Milan

INTEREST rate gloom pulled
Hainan shares further down in
light trading.

Ferruzzi Finanzdaria. quoted
for the first time on Thursday,
dropped L68 to 13,825. In blue
chips. Fiat fell L145 to 13,100,

Ll/765 and Generali fell LL350
to L90300.

Australia

INDUSTRIAL stocks and
Tokyo’s rebound aided a recov-
ery in Australia, as shares
closed firm but off their highs.

The All Ordinaries index
gained 4.8 to 1.546.2. after

reaching a high of 13523.

Quality Industrial stocks
attracted some bargain seekers

in the afternoon, with BTR
Nylex up 20 cents at A$830 and
BHP 12 cents higher at AS3.04.

Singapore

THE RALLY in Tokyo boosted
Singapore stocks, as investors

looked for bargains.

The Straits Times Industrial

Index ended at 1,049.27, up
1

17.46. However, trading was
thin as most Institutional
investors remained on the side-

lines pending today’s general
election and yesterday’s US
August unemployment data.

Hong Kong

A QUIET day left Hong Kong
shares higher, as bargains

were sought. The Hang Seng
index gained 1637 to 2,44939

after an early 12-point fall.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Sterling and dollar lose ground
CURRENCY MARKETS
finished the week on a con-
fused note. Early trading:
suggested that investors were
keen to run short on sterling,
partly because of Thursday's
break through key support at

Si.6760, and also on expecta-
tions that weekend press com-
ment was likely to give the
pound a severe mauling.
However, early intervention

by the Bank of England helped
to stop the rot. but the pound
continued to lose ground dur-
ing the afternoon, until a turn-
around in dollar sentiment
helped sterling to finish above
the day’s lows.
The late improvement was in

part a reaction to short term
investors overstretching short
positions. Dealers also felt that
the effects of continued central
bank intervention, and higher
UK interest rates, added to the
risks of carrying short posi-

£ IN NEW YORK

dons over the weekend, espe-
cially since US centres are
closed on Monday for a public
holiday.

The pound's exchange rate
index fell to a low of 75.1,

before finishing at 75dL How-
ever, this was sdll down from
anopening level of 75,3, and
Thursday close of 75.5.

Against the dollar, sterling
finished at $1.6535. up from
$1.6735, and recovered from a
low of DM3.1125 against the
D-Mark, to finish at DM3.1300.
However, this was still down
from Thursday’s close of
DM3.1350. Against the yen, it

finished at Y229.00 from
Y223.25. Elsewhere the pound
closed at SFt2.6325 from
SFY2.6475 and FFr10.6325 com-
pared with FFr10.6600.
An indifferent reaction to US

employment data for August
left most traders less than con-
tent to maintain long dollar
positions. A rise of 219,000 in
non-farm payroll employment

was below most expectations,

and helped to relieve concern
that US rates would have to be
increased in order to contain
Inflationary pressures.

Consequently the dollar fell

away to finish at DM1.8590
from DM1.8740 and Y135.95
compared with Y136.40. Else-

where it finished at SFrl.5640
from SFrL5815 and FFr6.3150
compared with FFr62700. On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate index
fell from 1002 to 992.

Elsewhere, the French franc
lost ground against the
D-Mark, and the Bank of
France was probably active In
a modest way, lending support
to the French unit. The D-Mark
rose to FFr3.3990 from
FFr3.3975, although this was
below the mark's best level.

Dealers suggested that the
authorities were probably keen
to support the franc at
DM3.4000, a level touched
briefly during the day.

Latest
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MONEY MARKETS

UK rates continue to rise
INTEREST RATES were
mostly firmer in London yes-

terday, as the market reacted
to a further fall in the value of
sterling, which came despite
renewed intervention by the
Bank of England.
The key three-month inter-

bank rate rose to 12ft-12ft p.c.

against p.c., while the
one year rate was higher at

IS'.a-lS'a p-c. from 12frl2ft p.c.

Interbank rates now dis-

count a half point rise in base
rates to lCft p.c., and dealers
suggested that a further
decline in sterling's value

all bills on offer were allotted.

The minimum accepted bid
was £97.095 against £97.12, and
bids at that level were met as
to about 60 p.c. and above in
full against 23 p.c. Next week,
a further £l00m of bills will be
on offer, replacing a similar
amount of maturities.

In Frankfurt, call money was

a little lower as traders
assessed the prospects for the
new month. Major tax pay-
ments are due later, and deal-

ers are unsure whether enough
funds win be available, espe-

cially in view of the Bundes-
bank's activity in currency
markets, supporting the
D-Mark.
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would put extreme pressure on
the authorities to sanction
another nse in rates.

The Bank forecast a shortage
of around £200m. with factors
affecting the market including
bills maturing in official hands
and repayment of any late
assistance, together with a
take up of Treasury bills,
draining £57m. There was also
a nse in the note circulation of
£420m. These were portly offset
by Exchequer transactions,
which added £220m and banks’
balances brought forward £S0m
above target.

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)
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LONDON MONEY RATES
Srpt-2

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £35Qm, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of £350m, through
outright purchases of £140m of
eligible bank bills in band 3 at

ll*.-llll p.c. and £210m in hand
4 at lZU-llB P-c.

There was no further assis-

tance offered in the afternoon.

The firmer tone in interest

rates was reflected at the
weekly Treasury bill tender,
where the average rate of dis-

count rose to 11.6355 p.c. from
11.4S65 p.c. The El00m of bills

on offer attracted bids of £303m
against £6l5m for a similar
amount the previous week, and
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Technical rally as Account
THE UK securities markets
ended the week in somewhat
better form yesterday as tech-

nical rallies in both Gilts and
equities were helped by a gen-,

erafly favourable reception for

the latest employment data
from across the Atlantic.

Equities closed a painful
three week trading Account,
which brought news of a
record monthly deficit on Brit-

ish trade and a full point rise
in UK base rates, with a cau-
tious rally, spurred on in late
dealings by a strong opening
on Wall Street Gilts, although
less sure at first as sterling
continued to ML steadied to
dose on the plus side as the
pound steadied at the raid of
the day.
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However, worries about UK
base rates continued to weigh
on both market sectors.
Domestic money market rates
remained disturbingly high,

and the securities markets con-
tinued to watch the foreign
exchange boards closely, fear-

ing that a renewed slide in
sterling could force yet another
-increase in UK base rates.

The rally in equities
appeared to be largely techni-

cal, as traders bought stock to
meet selling commitments
taken on earlier in the
extended ..trading . account.
Although the market closed
firmly - there was ho great rush
to buy stock for -the new
account.
The FT-SE loo hudex 'ended

the day with a gain of 16.4 at

:

1746.9. The market was firm
from the opening, encouraged
by signs of improvement in
Tokyo and oh Wall Street.

Turnover was described as
moderate, although the day’s
Seaq volume toted- of 443.9m

shares, incorporating both
marketmaker and customer
business. Increased from

.

385.8m bn Thursday. Trading
firms, which .have been forced

to jettison: Stock over the past
fortnight^ had to buy shares
yesterday to meet their com-

_hutments. _

The
,
market’s progress was.

somewhat fitful during the
firstshalf of the session, with
share prices rtoctingteiziporar-
fly from thetoeariy.gains when
it became 'clear that genuine
investors were scarce. Market
firms- were taking a very, cau-
tions view of the near-term
outlook for eqnities.

The week as a whole saw the
FT-SE Tnitetr felt

, by 233 paints
as tiie market continued its

sharp reaction to the increase
‘ in base rates in the previous

week, when the £215bn deficit

on UK trade for July shocked

the City.

Over the three week
account, the FT-SE Index has
lost 9K5 points, reflecting wide-

spread losses among construc-

tion and consumer stocks,

which are immediately vulner-

able to higher interest rates.
' Government bonds looked

distinctly unsettled for much
of the day as sterling confined

to wilt, but responded readily

when the pound steadied to

dose above the worst of the

day. Final quotations on the

long dates showed net gains of

A or so, with the shorts and
the mediums ft better.

:

Beecham
drug gets
boost

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

AFTER THE MARKET'S recent
palpitations, Beecham enjoyed
particular support yesterday as
dealers reported -favourable
reaction to Thursday’s man-
agement shakeup as well as to
an article in The Lancet, the
premier UK medical journal.
The shares rose 5*4 to 463ftp
in turnover of 2m.
The article detailed trials on

Genentech's heart drug tPA
which implied a lower success
rate on treating heart attacks
than that of Beecham’s rival
drag Eminase. In a trial of
1.000 patients, tPA’s success
rate was below that recorded
recently in recorded trials of
Eminase. One dealer said: "Tbe
article is further evidence that!
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the end of the -day were no
worse than narrowly mixed.

Sears was wain heavily
traded as speculation that a
predator is building up a stake'

in the group continued. Vol-

ume amounted to some -1.1m

shares with, a sizeable chunk of

the business representing sell-

ing- for cash and buying back

for 'the "new
-
Account. Sears

closed a penny dearer at I29p.

Empire Stines improved 4 to

244p as La Redoute of France
and Gecos S.p.a. of Italy

increased their stakes in the
company.
SW Berisford raced ahead in

light trading towards the end
ofthe day, with dealers com-
plaining that business - was
being spoiled by aggressive
bidding. Turnover was a mere
825,000 shares as the. price

Eminase is ahead of the compe-
tition’'.

There was little fol-
low-through from the much
publicised heart drug confer-
ence in Vienna, altough deal-
ers noted that there was cer-

tainly no bearish news to
report Nomura was believed to
have been aggressively buying
stock at tiie 460p level yester-
day.

Speculative activity earlier"
in the week followed hints in
the C5ty that share stakes of

the “squires" - Mr Holmes a
Court and the YJL Pao family,

both with about 15 per cent of
the equity, or of Tan Sri Khoo
Teck Puat, the Malaysian busi-

nessman with 7.6 per cent,
could be on the move. How-
ever, the Chartered camp gave
no support to such views, and
the speculative buyers have
backed off as the long equity
Account pump tn its and.

Standard slip

There was a farther slide in
Standard Chartered as the
week’s flurry of bid hopes sub-
sided following the effective
denial from the boardroom of
suggestions that some of tiie

“white squire” stakes have
been sold. The shares slipped
back by 8 to 485p, making a
loss on the week of 13p.

Irish competition
Irish Distillers continued to

creep higher, rising another 8
to 366p in modest London turn-
over ofjust over 500,000 shares.

The war of words surrounding
the contested status of the
group continued with an angry
statement from Grand Metro-
politan which was answered by
Irish Distillers.

There was confirmation from

Pernod Ricard via Distillers

that it has been in taTTm abbot
a possible bid for the whofe
issued share capital of the com-
pany and will announce its

intentions as soon as possible.

This was dearly designed to

refote Grand Metis claim that a
false market was effectively

being created by Pernod to the
detriment of shareholders in
Distillers. In a late statement
Grand Met said it would
increase its own bid in the
event of an offer by Pernod.
Dealers described it as a a

“wait and see. situation”. With
so many announcements made
yesterday,there was little

chance for other stories' to
influence the stock. “The ball

awm« to be firmly in Femod’s
court,’* said one tiader.

Investors axe beginning to
realise the ail majors and lead-

ing independents have fallen

too far, said a leading trader

yesterday. He welcomed tiie

sector's bounce, saying: “Shell
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Transport (7 dearer at 993p)
are belng bought by income
funds in advance of the. divi-

dend announcement later tills

month. Stocks with prime
North Sea assets now repre-
sent good, value". The foreran-
ners in the latter category.
Enterprise (453p) and LASMO
(394p) rebounded 16 and 12
respectively.

Awaitingthe Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report on
the Kuwait Investment Office
shareholding, expected
towards the end of the month,
British Petroleum issues went
higher. The “old** rose 4ft to
242ftp while the partly-paid
Improved 3ft to I43ftp.
Bine Circle moved back into

the limelight as vague take-
over talk resurfaced. In volume
of same 1-fim, the shares closed
10ft higher at 422ftp. Hanson
has been put forward as a pos-
sible predator, but yesterday’s
speculation centred on Lafarge,
the French cement group. Blue
Circle is scheduled to reveal
half-year figures next Wednes-
day and SBCI Savory Milla is

forecasting . Interim pre-tax
profits of £87m, compared with
£59,7hl
Taylor Woodrow (TW) rose

afresh to 577ftp, up 10ft, in.the
wake of P&O’s increased stake
(9.9 per cent), but volume at
641,000 was modest BZW. the
securities house, suggests that
P&O is more than the friendly
investor it describes itself as
and points out that the TW
share price is well underpinned
by its superb property portfo-
lio. This it values at stone 450p
per share mid, as yet, it says
there is no bid premium In the
TW price. •

Virgin shares rose 5 to 127p
in turnover of Im. Speculation
Is intensifying that the com-
pany’s announced withdrawal
from the market is imminent.
There was activity among

Insurance brokets, with PWS
Holdings tumbling is to 130p
as the board disclosed further
details of the group’s financial
troubles as a. preliminary step
to the sale of the 42 per cent
equity stake held by Mr R.
Ben-Zur who was recently
obliged to resign as chief exec-
utive.

Pearl had an active' session
as Mr Larry Adler's FALinsur-
ances confirmed that it has
increased its stake in the UK
life group to 6.09 per cent. At
471p, Pearl closed 2 higher.
Among dealing banks, Bar-

clays, picked out by Smith'
New Court as “a strong buy”,
added 6 to 397p, and there were
smaller gains^in Uoydr<290p)
Stin overshadowed by wor-

ries about the impact of higher
borrowing charges on con-

surged by 21.ft to 888ftp at the
dose.
A severe' shortage of stock

was blamed for the rise, while
old speculative stories .were
lurking in the background. A
large buy order was responsi-

ble yesterday for exacerbating
pressure on dealers who have
been 'short of stock for' tome

. time.-
'

Sizeable parcels of Eonrho
stock again went through the

' system, leading to turnover of
. 8m shares - alevel consistent
with tiie previous day's high
figure. “This is genuine institu-

tional buying inspired by the
groups asset value", said one
marketmaker, but another was
convinced that somebody was
acquiring a stake. The shares
eared before moving up late to

dose 2 better at 252p.

Expectations of a strong
interim statement later this
month brought Inchcape, 4ft
up at 202ftp, back to favour.

BZW Is looking for profits of
£67.5m, when the group reports
on the 15th, compared with
£55^m last time; and a full-

year result of 2140m. Chase
Manhattan Securities is even
more optiinlstie^ forecasting
£L47mt ' • '"f

Benktx Holdings jumped 14
to 64p following news of the
revised terms of the Wen-
tworth Golf Club deal It was
also announced yesterday that
Hr A Marwan holds a 10.17 per
stake in Bentox.
The. technical bounce in

Motors largely involved Lucas
Industries which, after recent
recommendations at the 535p-
levd, rallied 6 to 518p. Western
Motor, another to have bad a
biunpy ride this week,
rebounded 18 to 56Zp while
Dagenham Motors rose 9 to
125p- William Jacks, up 5 at

88p, responded to speculation
that its Malaysian-based par-
art, Johan Holdings, could be a
takeover target BSG Interna-
tional greeted news to a large
order from Boeing Commercial
Airplanes with a gain of 3 to
58ftp and even beleaguered
Jaguar managed some
improvement Domestic settling

pressure lifted and shares to
the car manufacturer edged up
4 to 245p helped by revived US
support.
Property shares staged a

technical rally after a week in
which sentiment has been dis-

tinctly clouded by worries of
even higher interest rates. .

Activity in Traded Options
slackened, with a total of 32^36
traded, dividing into 18,772
calls and 13,564,puts. FT-SE
Index options were busy,
recording a,iaw caffs and 2349
puis. Business in TSB returned
to more normal levels of 1,051
calls and 1£30 puts.

Sumer spending, Store shares'
L few signShowed few .signs to rallying.

Nevertheless, movements at

Jl Other market statistics,
including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE: Dealings
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Barclays South Africa withdraws
recovers Group Areas legislation
triple A
rating

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

By David LaBeetles,
Banking Editor

BARCLAYS BANK, the UK
clearer, has returned to the
exclusive ranks of banks with
the world's top credit rating.

Standard and Poor's, one of

the US's two leading credit rat-

ing agencies, announced yes-

terday it was restoring its tri-

ple A rating to bonds issued by
Barclays in the US debt mar-
kets.

Barclays lost the rating in
1984 after it was forced to make
a £540m provision for taxes
imposed by that year's Budget
Moody's, the other main rat-

ing agency, had never altered
Barclays’ rating, keeping it at

triple A.
S & P also announced yester-

day that it was upgrading Mid-
land Bank to AA- from A.
Midland suffered successive

downgradings after 2984
because of its problems with
Crocker National Bank, its-

ill-fated Californian acquisi-
tion.

A Midland Bank spokesman
said the upgrading recognised
Midland's balance sheet
restructuring and increased
capital strength.
The agency is also upgrading

j

other forms of securities and
paper issued by Barclays and
Midland.
Mr John Quinton, the chair-

jman of Barclays, said last
night that the upgrading was
"a very welcome recognition of
the group's return to full

strength both in our capital
base and our profit perfor-
mance."
Over the last year, Barclays

has taken important steps to
fortify its financial condition
by making large provisions
against its Third World loans
and raising almost £lbn of new
capital-

Last month, it reported
interim pre-tax profits of £618m
compared with a loss of £40m
in the first half of 1987.

Midland's fortunes have also
recovered since it made a
£665m loss in the first half of
last year.
By selling marginal busi-

nesses, raising fresh capital
and setting aside provisions
against doubtful loans, it is

now showing rising profitabil-

ity and capital strength.

Very few banks have triple A
credit ratings from both Stan-
dard & Poor's and Moody's.
They include National West-

minster Bank of the UK, Deut-
sche Bank of West Germany
and the big three Swiss banks.
None of the leading US or

Japanese banks has the top
rating. Lloyds Bank, the other
large UK clearer, has never
sought a rating since it has not
issued bonds on the US mar-
kets.

Aside from the prestige that
comes with it, a triple A rating
is supposed to make it easier

and cheaper for banks to raise
funds in the markets, although
hankers say this advantage is

often exaggerated.

! SOUTH AFRICA yesterday
withdrew its contentious
Group Areas Amendment Bill

in response to pressure from
coloured parliamentarians. The
move was seen as a political

defeat for the Government.
Hie change of heart fuelled

speculation that President P.W.-
Botha might «»n a referendum
on the issue.
The legislation, which could

have led to the eviction of tens
of thousands of blacks living in
white areas, had been boycot-
ted by the Coloured and Indian
houses of the tri-cameral par-
liament
The Government appeared

willing until Thursday to risk

a constitutional crisis as it

bent parliamentary rules to
force the bill through the legis-

lative process. Group Areas
legislation can only be changed
by majorities in each of the the
parliament's three houses.
There were three days of

negotiations between the Rev-
erend Allan Hendrickse, leader
of the Labour Party in the Col-

oured house, and Mr Chris
Heunis. the constitutional
planning minister.

The ruling National Party
eventually agreed to return the
legislation - and proposals to
increase penalties for illegal
squatting - to a multi-party

standing committee for
reworking. The amended bill

will be debated at a special
joint sitting of the three houses
on September 26. it was not
clear whether the Government
was prepared to consider radi-

cal changes to the legislation.

The immediate reason for
the climb-down was that unre-
lated hills were being blocked
by the Labour Party’s refusal

to debate any legislation The
Reverend Hendnckse agreed
his party would dispose of the
other bills yesterday.
A statement from Mr Heunis

and Mr Hanririnkse said: “This
agreement does not imply that
the (Coloured) House of Repre-
sentatives will necessarily
accept any or all of these bills,

it does however indicate that

parliament will function in-

terms of its normal proce-
dures."
A more fundamental reason

was government concern about
the impact of the dispute on
non-white voters in the Octo-
ber municipal elections. Hie
Government needs a compara-
tively high percentage of the
poD to underscore the legiti-

macy of its constitutional
model.

If the Group Areas bill,

designed to reverse and limit
the flow of black South Afri-
cans into white suburbs, had
beep forced through it could
have rnitjgmringd the National
Party’s line -that participation

in the elections would allow
black opinion to be represented
at all levels of government.
The Labour Party remains

opiposed to the new bill and
wants the Group Areas legisla-

tion removed from the statute

books. That is a political hot
potato for President Botha,
who is under pressure to
restore hard-line apartheid.

Dukakis
recalls

campaign
manager
By Lionel Baiter
in Washington

Post Office agrees to talks

as industrial action continues
By Michael Smith, Labour Staff

POST OFFICE" managers
yesterday invited union leaders
to the first meeting for more
than a fortnight, in an attempt
to resolve the dispute which
led to this week's industrial

,

action by postal workers.
Last night more than 15,000

staff were still on strike in pro-
test against the Post Office's

use of casual labour to help
ease the backlog of man cre-

ated by a 24-hour national stop-

page on Wednesday.
The number of mam centres

affected by the dispute over
casuals spread from 10 to 12,

with Rochdale and Chester
added to the list. In Liverpool,
where virtually all city centre
sorting and delivery services
were paralysed, union leaders
said the strike there looked
inripfinitp.

The Post Office stressed last

night that any talks would be
exploratory - “to see whether
it is possible to agree to a
framework to allow negotia-
tions to take place."
This followed a plea on

Thursday by Mr Alan Tuffin,
general secretary of the Union
of Communication Workers,
which asked for “talks without
conditions" on the dispute over
supplementary payments for
new staff in areas of difficult

recruitment. He wants the Post
Office to drop its insistence
that any new payments for-
mula includes scope for
regional earnings variations.
Last night theUCW was still

'considering its response to the
Post Office's offer of talks.

In a letter to Mr Tuffin, Mr
Bryan Roberts, personnel
director of Royal Mail Letters,

said it was important that they
met face-to-face, “not least
because, in spite of your claim
to have suspended further
industrial action, a number of
offices are still on strike.”

Royal Mail Letters, which
has borne the brunt of the
effects of the strike and subse-.
orient action, estimated that
about 125,000 of its 140.000 staff

were back at work yesterday.
Apart from Liverpool, areas

with many staff on strike
included the West End of Lon-
don, Manchester, Coventry,
Hull, Swansea, Cardiff and
Manchester. Workers in Don-
caster, Basildon, Southend,
Warrington and Warwick
returned to work yesterday.

The Fort Office says it has
taken on an extra 500 staff

nationally to clear the backlog.
The union claims that in many
cases fins breaks agreed limits

and its executive has declared
each of the local strikes to be
officiaL

lan Hamilton Fazey writes:
Mr Peter Rigby, managing
director of Merseyside Cham-
ber of Commerce, last night

called for the Post Office to
postpone Monday’s increases
in postal charges, when prices
are due to rise by lp to 19p for
first-class letters and 14p for
second-class. He said that with
few, if any, services operating
in the north-west, the least the
Post Office could do would be
to defer the increases until ser-

vices were back to normal

High-definition TV Continued from Page 1

generation of televisions and
video recorders.

Hie battle between the Euro-
pean and the Japanese high*
definition standard will enter a
new phase in Brighton, Sussex,
later this month when the
European contender for a
world high-definition standard
will be demonstrated for the
first time.

Hie demonstration - at the
International Broadcasting
Convention, which opens on
September 23 - follows work
by more than 500 European

engineers who have contrib-
uted to 10 linked research pro-

jects costing about £35m to
date.
Thorn EMI's Mr Rodney

Young, a member of the direc-

torate of the project, said: The
pictures are quite exciting.

This is the only route that we
believe is immediately viable
for introducing HDTV."
Mr Young would like to see

an experimental service intro-

duced in time for the 1992
Olympics in Spain.
Brighton will be the scene

for a duel between the Eureka
and Japanese systems.

Sony Broadcast has organ-
ised an “alternative" demon-
stration of the Japanese high-
definition production system,
which is already being used at
the University of Sussex in the
making of Blww and television
programmes.

The International Radio Con-
sultative Committee, an advi-
sory body, is due to decide on a
world high-definition standard
at its {denary session in 1990.

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis,
yesterday sought to revive his
troubled presidential rampalgn
by recalling Mr John Sasso
who resigned in disgrace as
campaign manager last year. .

Mr Sasso stepped down after

he admitted lacking a video-
tape to reporters that helped
drive Senator Joe Biden of
Delaware out of the Demo-
cratic presidential race.

His recall to the Democratic
campaign, while risky, is a
dear sign that that atterfra by
Vice President George Bush,
the Republican presidential
candidate, rtn Mr DUk&klS 88 8

i liberal soft on crime and.
national security, have drawn
Mood. Bush aides described Mr
Sasso’s return as “an- act of
desperation.”
The latest polls indicate a

neck-and-neck race. Mr Bush
has erased Mr Dukakis's 17-

point summer lead and the
Democratic nominee is barely
ahead in his home state of
Massachusetts just as Labor
Day on Monday marks the tra-

ditional start of the presiden-
tial election campaign.
Mr Dukakis, acknowledging

that bis presidential hid has
stalled recently; announced the
return of Mr Sasso as cam-,
paign vice chairman at a news
conference in San Jose; Calif-

ornia. “This week represents a
real turning point in the cam-
paign," he said

Mr Sasso, who engineered
Mr Dukakis’s successful cam-,
paign to recapture the gover-
norship in 1982, is counted as
the governor’s closest confi-
dant as well as a Bkillad politi-

cal operator with national
experience.

.
He ran Ms Geraldine Fer-

raro’s Democratic vice presi-
dential campaign in 1984.

Last September, Mr Dukakis
said Mr Sasso would have no
further part in his presidential
campaign after his top aide
admitted circulating a video-
tape of Senator plagiaris-

ing remarks by Mr Neil Kin-
nock, the Labour Party leader.
Mr Sasso’s swift withdrawal

allowed . Mr Dukakis to pro-
claim he was running a posi-
tive campaign but it deprived
his staff of the services of a
man described as a “savvy
street-fighter."

The appointment of Ms
Susan Estrich, a Harvard Law
School professor, as campaign
chairman failed to make up for
the loss.

Ms Estrich will continue in
ber post, while Mr Sasso win
rejoin the campaign as vice
chairman with special respon-
sibility for preparing Mr
Dukakis's television advertis-
ing and TV debates with Mr
Bush, both crucial to top out-
come ofthe November election.

“Almost a year ago, John
Sasso made a very serious mis-
take. He’s paid the price. A
year ago is a very long time,"
Mr Dukakis said.

yesterday
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GrandMet may raise Irish whiskey bid
By Usa Wood

WORLDWIDE WEATHER

ANY BID Tor Irish Distillers by
Pernod-Ricard, the French
drinks group, will be met by an
increased offer from Grand
Metropolitan, the UK drinks
group said yesterday.

Irish Distillers, the sole pro-
ducer of Irish whiskey, is fight-
ing a hostile I£253m (£221m)
bid by GrandMet, and has been
locked in negotiations all week
with Pernod-Ricard. which has
been tipped as a possible white
knight.

Pernod-Ricard. which holds a
5 per cent stake in Irish Distill-

ers, is expected to announce
whether it will bid early next
week.
The French group, which

has been examining options
with Irish Distillers for about
three weeks, is understood to
be keen not to get into a
protracted fight for the Jame-
sons and Bushmills whiskey

SstDler.
Over the past few days it has

been trying to secure support
for its bid not only from the
Irish Distillers board but also
from other main shareholders.
The biggest single share-

holder is FH Fyffes, the Dublin
fruit and vegetable merchant
whose 20.4 per cent was com-
mitted to a previous bid for

Irish Distillers by a consortium
which included GrandMet
The other members of the

consortium were Aliied-Lyons
and Guinness. Their combined
bid was blocked by the Euro-
pean Commission, and Grand-
Met decided to proceed akme.
Hie commission said FE Fyffes
should be free to accept any
increased bid.

Pernod-Ricard is believed to
have explored the option of
asking FTI Fyffes to accept any
bid it might make, thus gambl-

ing on GrandMet not making a
higher offer.

FH Fyffes would thus stand
to gain more than by accepting
the current offer by GrandMet
of I£4 per share.
GrandMet’s announcement

that any Pernod-Ricard bid
would be met by an increase in
its offer could block such a
strategy. Nobody was available
for comment at FH Fyffes last
night.

GrandMet, which holds aS5
per cent stake in Irish Distill-

ers, declined to say what sort
of nailing it would put-on any
higher offer. “Obviously, there
is a price, like with Martel,
above which we would not pro-
ceed,” Mr Allen Sheppard,
chairman, said.

Irish Distillers said Grand-
Met was admitting it had not
offered enough to the whiskey
group’s shareholders.

Stock markets rise Continued from Page l
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port the pound if necessary.
However, many City ana-

lysts believe further rises in
base rates will be needed

The Treasury said the
reserves, which provide a
pointer to the scale of interven-
tion on foreign exchanges.

increased by SflSm last month.
Of this, US and Canadian dol-
lar receipts far the payment of
the second installment by pur-
chasers of British Petroleum
amounted to 5495m.

After taking into account
repayment of foreign currency

borrowing, the underlying
change in August was a rise of
$827m.
The pound dosed in London

at DM34300 against DM34350
at the previous dose and at
*1-6835 compared with SL6735.
The Bank of England’s sterling
index ended 0.3 lower at 75i.

KGB gets Glasnost bug Continued from Page 1
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ncmtic ana military interests of
the Soviet Union had been
damaged."
A further so spies masquer-

ading as diplomats and jour-
nalists had been unmasked
and expelled; listening equip-
ment hidden in two vast con-
tainers under the sea off SaU-
Iln Island, capable of

eavesdropping on telecommu-
nications cables, had been dis-
covered; 200 bugs had been
found in Soviet embassies and
missions abroad, and a further
100 In tin UN mission in New
York and the new Soviet
Embassy to Washington; and
no less than 6JM0 “provoca-
tive acts'* perpetrated on

Soviet citizens abroad
"Mr Chebrikov said these ser-

vices were “frying to take
advantage tit developments in
scientific-technical collabora-
tion and in trade links
between the Soviet Union and
capitalist countries - not just
to get information but to halt
these very links."
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Most of the world may have
been on holiday in August, bot-
it did not prevent the world's

i equity markets turning- in one
1

of titer worst performances for
a long time. Hading' volume
has sunk to abysmal levels;'

twice in the last month tire

Tokyo market has suffered its

biggest daffy fell tins year; and.
share prices on both sides of
the Atlantic have hwm testing.,

the bottom end of titer recent
ranges. Yesterday's rally
helped repair some of the dam-
age, but the FTSE-100 has stiff

Fallen by 7 per cent In'under a
month. The fell on Wall Street
has-been only marginally lews,

and the repeated fefrure af the
Tokyo market to break into
new Wgh ground is nwicfag the
technicians worried that its

period of dramatic ontperfonn-
ance may be about to end.

The gradual return of confi-
dence which had characterised
world markets in the early
grimmer has evaporated, being,
replaced once again by con-
cerns about rising interest
rates, economic overheating

'

anH accelerating Inflation.
Hiere are plenty ctf excuses for.

the current pessimism. Almost
all of the recent US
data have painted a picture of
an economy growing too fast

for comfort, and the surprising
gtrmgffi nfthp dollar threatens
to delay the long overdue

.

improvement in the US trade
daftert Meanwhile, if tire weak-
ness of the yen continues
much longer, the Japanese
authorities will be forced to

- raise titer discount rate.

That' sort of background is

not good for equities. There is
always a danger that in titer
anti-inflationary zeal, the
world’s central banks wffl be
forced to tighten monetary pot-

'

icy to such an extent that they
wffl ruin the chances of a soft
landing and jmsh the world
into a recession. This would
destroy all those forecasts of
double-digit corporate profit
growth continuing into next
year.

. Whether it wifi happen
depends very much on whether
the warid’s central banks have
already done enough to curb-
excessive demand. However,
there are grounds for believing
that the equity markets may
be becoming over-pes^mistic
about the outcome. Yesterday’s .

US employment figures — the
first hard evidence on the
strength of the US economy in
August - suggest that the eco-
nomic slowdown may be under
way at last- If so, then the
Fed’s recent tightening may
have been sufficient Although
there are worries about the
acceleration of US wage
increases, the recent anftentep

FT Mttme143 to 1J0M
• higher price than Pernod
because, of the overlap with
some of its own Irish
operations; it has also recently
proved itself a good judge erf

value. Against such a chal-

lenge, Pernod might prefer to

make a low offer and be
beaten. Unless, that is, it fears

a hostile approach from Grand-
Met toeM. in which case an

. astronomically dear acquisi-

tion might serve as a handy
deterrent

.of commodity prices and the
remarkable stability of. the
price ofgold indicate that infla-

tionary pressures remain sub:
dued.
Jf that fa correct two of the

main concerns of the global
equity maokete may be over-

.

dmw Nevertheless, there-is
alwaysTriSSthe foreign
exchange markets could send
another unwanted shock to the
financial markets. Over the
next few- weeks, investors
should be prepared to keep an
even closer eye on sterling, the
yen and the dollar than on
stock market- indices them-,,
selves. "

.

Irish Distillers
Pemod-Ricard’s unprofes-

sional -.shilly-shallying over
Irish Distillers may not be tire

best way to conduct a bid, but
GrandMefs complaint that a.

false market has .been created
in tiw shares is sorely stretch-

ing a paint. So fur, the market

'

seems to have responded sensi-

bly to tow available informa-
tion, and tiie rise yesterday to
I430p seems reasonable In
anticipation of further excite-

ment.
Meanwhile, GrandMefs own

conduct .shows more if the
masterly gBmBiinnnidi Ip that it

used to get maximum profit
ootof its fight forMartelL Yes-
terday's highly unusual
announcement that it phntwd
to outbid any offer by perood
looked like -a: warning to FD

'

Fyffes not to.throw in its st^ke
wifii the French. The threat

Mountleigh
Buying assets of £304m for

. almost .exactly half that, price

is the sort of deal which made
Tony Clegg’s reputation in the

stock market. But when the

same assets are found to be
worth only £X95m not even a
year later, the market can be
forgiven- for wondering why
tiie deal was ever thou^it to

merit 8 per cent on the share
price. In the 11 months since
Mountleigh announced it was
buying the loss-making Span-

.

ish retailer. Galerias Predados
for 1358m, the share price has
obviously lost that 8 per cent
yrui much, much more — 40
percent of its valuerelativeto
the market Most of that was
the crash, but profits disap-
pointments have dona their bit

to put the shares on a 42 per-

cent discount *to net asset

While ' the decline in Galer-
fes* net-worth revealed in the
annual report can scarcely
have, come as a surprise -
Mountleigh is writing down
everything in sight to prepare
the retailing operation for a
separate public listing - its

sheer magnitude revives all the
old questions about the logic of
tite move. Mounfleigfr says the
business winreturn to profit in
tiie current year; and it will

then be able to do something
with the assets which were
Galerias’ main attraction. But
with the shares on this kind,of
a discount, one must begin to
wonder whether some other
company might not like to fry
Its hand

must greatly complicate the
talks between Irish Distillers
and Pernod, which otherwise
seemed headed towards for an
agreed deal at I460p with
Fyffes committed .in sell its
shares.
In effect GhandMet is idling

Pernod that it can only have
Irish DistiDera if it pays a silly

price. Not only coold Grand-
Met probably justify paying a

Barclays Bank
• - Hie revelation that Barclays
has leapfrogged the likes of
J-P. Morgan and Citicorp, and
regained Its place among the
handful of global banks which
boast a triple A credit rating,
will mean far more to the
bank’s management than
shareholders. A prospective
multiple iff under 5 and yield of
well over 7 per cent are hardly
triple A, and it is to be hoped
that the bank will work as
hard at Improving its stock
market rating as it has done on
its credit rating.

GALLFREE
0800-282465

MORGAN
GRENFELL

UNITTRUSTS
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Paul Cheeseright looks at the property
developers who have.been able to

double or triple their money
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D ON AND ROY RICHARDSON
are wealthy, probably very
wealthy. Only they and the
Inland Revenue would know
the figures. They own large

chunks of Dudley, in the Midlands. They
have had lunch at 10 Downing Street.
They -own a shopping centre which is
worth around £200m and they have not
borrowed any money to create it
They were bean in a ntoe-bob-a-week

house by a steelworks. They have worked
all their lives together. They cat their -

property teeth in Stoke-on-Trent not on
Chelsea flat conversions They are Mid-
lands people. They do not have designer
offices. They have large cars but they do
not quite fit the popular mould of the
City-slicker commercial property devel-
oper.
Nor does John Whittaker. He likes to -

play the simple man from the North West- -

“Having a low profile people tend to
underestimate you. Have a nigh profile

and they overestimate you. I go in with a
Mini Minor rather than a Rolls-Royoe.’’ln
Spite of his Marini and Spwiiw suits and
Union flags on his tie and his belief that

Britain “Is a tax haven as good as any”, he
is a tax in the Me ofMan. What he
gains, the family wants to hnid.

Whittaker and the Richardsons have pa4v
vale companies where they keep most of
their wealth and public companies where
you can see some of it — Regenterest or
the Richardsons and Peel Holdings for
Whittaker. They are members of the new
generation of property tycoons, those who
have made fortunes qn the back of toe
current commercial property boom that

started in London has boon spreading
across the country.
Property, developers though are like

estate agents, secondhand car salesmen
and Journalists — gpnsrcUy unloved, not
to be trusted, but seeking to. be accepted.
After all they are responsible for the
glass-covered buildings that are called
architectural statements, the brashly
painted sheds that are called out-of-town

stores, the twee pitched roof supennar-
kets. They are the people everybody loves

to bate. .
"j

In the business they are caBed merchant.,

developers. They buy and sell properties

among themsetoea to raise a bit of cash.

They buy land and beaten-up buddings
and make their statements. They seU their

products on to somebody else andmoveon
to the next project They always sell at a

.

profit
If they have an image, it is not one of

Marks and Spencer writs. Italian tailoring

for them and a lot of handkerchief hang-

ing from the breast pocket as they parade
through the. Mayfair restaurants. Not for

them a simple Porsche - notch better to.

lave a powder, bide Roller and a snappy
little executive jet They are after all very
rich, the charmed creatures of Thatcher’s
take-the-bnrden-off-basiness Britain;
Stm, the caricature is drawn from the

characters. Every generation has them.
They are verypubhc in terms of what they
do, though not in terms of how they do it
Today's character is tomorrow's honoured
-business leader. What the Samuels, Clares,
Lyons and Bergers ofthe 1960s didis being
repeated by Bradmans,Uptons, Beck-
withs, Osbornes, Halls, Richardsons,
Cleggs and BirchaDs of today.
. .

MAt -the end of the day we end up as an
amorphous mass of rent collectors. We
start as traders and end up as owners,

“

said Michael Slade who, as chief of Helical
Bar, found himself earning so much
money that be had to arrange with his.

board to reduce his rights to the profits.
- The merchant developers are trying to
get themselves into the position where
their property assets - or anything else

into which they diversify - will them-
selves generate wealth just tor virtue of
being there. A derotaper'Ukes to have a
return of 20 per cent on a project But
recently total returns on existing property
have, been more hke 30 per cent
_ So those who have already arrived, such’

asthe Duke of Westminster with heredi-

tary estates or Peter Palumbo with a
£200m portfolio and an obsession for a hew
building opposite the Bank of England^
tend to do rather better than those who
are travelling. .

Still, for the last three years in London
and mare recently elsewhere, the travel-

Unghasbeen firstdoss. Thishas been, the
luck of the business. “Anybody who
bought three years ago has doubled or
tripled their money. There has been no
sort of logic about it,” observed Alfred
Bullw, one of the younger_new rich, just

turned 31 and a weekend commuter to his
Northern Ireland home. “Money was avail-

able in toe market — people took it and
they've made on it**- •

Nome more- so than Tony Clegg. The
property market has never seen anybody
autte Hke him. Stocky, spectacled, dou-
ble-breasted suited, Hollered, rushing late

from appointment to appointment Includ-

ing his own SDth birthday party - “if you
buy bar shares, you buy a concept ofman-
agement” - he hit on a truth of the cur-

rent market
It was that there is a buyer for pretty

well everything and that what is not sold
still produces rent So Mountleigh, his

ran?

mm***

company, buys properties in bulk and sells

the individual units, making the sum of
the parts greater than the whole. It has
worked to the extent ofmaking over £7Qm
in 1967-88 pretax profits.

Clegg is regarded with a mixture of
respect and cariosity in property circles.

Respect because, he makes money, though'
it is thought somebody like Whittaker
could buy him out a few times, and curios-
ity because he seems to take risks others
are not . ready to accept What will he do
when the market turns down? people ask.

It is the sort of question property people
would ask. The activities of Clegg showed
that there is market for what they pro-
duce, but they are a jumpy crowd. The
memory of the 1970s crash is just under
the surface. There are plenty in the indus-
try who remember and those who do not
have been told about it So the trick is to
make money and depart or to create assets
in order to wait for the next boom cycle in
comfort. Even Clegg these days is talking
more than he used to about development
The secret here is for the developers

always to use somebody else’s money to
bu3a something which can be sold on to
somebody else. Often great chunks of
money. The big schemes do not come
cheap. There is well over £Lbn of bank-
money tied up in Broadgate, the. huge com-
plex of offices sprouting np around liver-
pool Street station in London.

Broadgate is the brainchild of Godfrey
Bradman and Stuart Lipton- Bradman is

the discreet one, the tax wizard with a
taste for espousing Tmfaahinnuhip opuses
like freedom of information, the sort of
man who is left dealing up after the gar-
den fete when everybody else has left to
watch Wimbledon an the telly. Lipton is

more extrovert, always ready to talk about
quality, interested in the grandiose, ready
to consult Prince Charles, the nation’s
arcbttectin-ddef. The two are among the
industry's trend-setters.

Lipton speaks for the property rich

when he wmiwa tin* point th»t “Our busi-
ness is controlled risk”. The first exercise
in control is to know what the customer
wants, in this case the large office user
"because if tim building is by ^
tenat, it will have a capital value.” And
creating capital value is what Bradman
and Lipton are all about, just like Lord
Samuel of an earlier property generation.
Then there is the money side. Here the

rick control mama .etawiping out all the

variables you can find. So all the construc-

tion contracts, and there could be 35 for

any one building, are at a fixed price.

The wort thing is to spread the rfck-

Each project warrants a separate company
where the share of the Bradman and lip-
ton interests is less than a majority. It is

this company which borrows the money
from the hank and because it is not a
subsidiary it is off the balance sheet of toe
parent. And because the security for the
money is the project itself, the failure of

toe project does not mean that toe princi-

pals are at risk. They might not be able
ever to borrow money again, but what
they have they hold.

T he moral here was succmtly
expressed by Donald Trump,
fhp glitzy American developer,
in his recent autobiography* -

“Protect the downside and toe
upside will take care of itself”

Once Bradman and Lipton have their

buildings up and occupied, they can
replace the Blunt and medium term bank
money with a long term mortgage. The
rents they are receiving will cover toe
interest charges. So they have an asset
and toe asset is wealth.
That applies to other developers too,

although they might go about their financ-

ing in a different way. The Richardsons
worry if they spend what they do not
have. And Whittaker prefers long term
debt an the balance sheet, but will use toe
dividend income from his quoted compa-
nies to put back into his private interests.

“Ploughing everything bach; and taking a
long term rather than a short term view
and living within one's means” are his

recipes for wealth.
The great problem for the tycoons

though is realising toe wealth they have -

if, of course, they want to. Their obvious
wealth is tied up in toe shares of their

quoted companies. It is often substantial
but they cannot necessarily do anything
with it.

“1 may have have £15m to £20m of stock
but I can’t realise it, can 1?” said Slade..

Well, he can, but the stock market would
take rather a dim view. Analysts would
wring their hands and starting asking
questions along the tines of “What sort of
a company is this when the chief starts

bailing out?” The share price, at any rate,

would take a bit of a knnrk
It is the same for Slade's contempo-

raries. The marathon-running Beckwith
brothers at London and Edinburgh Trust
have shareholdings each worth about
£27m. David Goldstone, generally classi-

fied as “the Welsh socialist millionaire”,
would an paper be worth over £17m. Brad-
man would be worth over £27m and Lipton
a whopping £15&n.
But this paper wealth looked precarious

for a time immediately after the stock
market crash last October. Trevor Osborne
saw £15m wiped off the value of his share-
holding at Speyhawk. The market has
recovered somewhat but the merchant
developers are not so much out of favour
as viewed with some caution. The finan-

cial institutions which queued up for their
paper last year prefer these days to buy
companies with assets rather than earn-
ings.

It is not so easy now to go to the market
and sell a few million shares. The recent
rush of new flotations have been from
smaller companies look for relatively
small amounts of money. But there will be
more. Michael BirchalL whose name has
passed into City entertainment history

with an epic champagne journey by Orient
Express to Walsall, will sooner or later

float off part of Sibec Developments, toe
company he founded, where his personal
stake is worth over £27m.
“The people who are still at the table” -

those working up their business - “can-

not say they are that rich.” commented
Buller. “The ones who have made it rich

are those who have stopped playing the
game.”
Harry Hyams is the obvious case. The

reclusive developer, who became toe butt
of political criticism in the 1970s when he
built Centrepoint in London and left it

unleased, walked away with more than
£160m after the company he controlled
sold out to MEPC last year. And there are
more modest cases. The Arnold Lee family
took around £20m when Imry Property
sold out last year.A nother way of realising some

money is to be taken over but
- / m, remain active in the bigger

/ m business. The property ambi-
tions of British Airports

Authority allowed Kenneth Rubens to
bank around £8.6m and Maurice Lambert
£6.4m when Lynton Property and Rever-
sionary, earlier this year, became a BAA
subsidiary. Danny Desmond seems less

interested in ready cash. Great Portland
Estates last year gave him £10.2m of
shares for a stake in his company and he
has watched the market price go up from
229p to over 350p a share.
This is all very well, but the difficulty is

that, even with the help of market luck, a
bit of work is necessary. As one student**
of the game put it, “At the very top, few
drink or smoke and many practice
yoga. . . They are not all like that. Some
make the most amazing whoopee- and can
be seen in the early hours at Annabel’s,
drinking champagne with the whole cho-
rus from the Prince of Wales Theatre.
They are the usually the ones who don't

last - but they go down smiling.”

Some will disappear, of course. They
always do. This time round it will proba-
bly be somebody out there in the market
buying properties not on toe basis of what
they are worth now but on the basis of,

what they could be worth if rents keep on
rising and demand keeps on increasing.
Just like 1974. Property developers are
insatiable optimists.

Short term interest rates shot up in
1973-74, jnst like this summer only more
so, inflation accelerated, not quite like

1983, and demand dropped out of the mar-
ket, which is not at all like 1988. The rise

in capital values that the 1974 developers
thought would underpin some of their wil-

der schemes jnst did not happen. Faced
with rising demands from nervous banks
for interest repayments, some of the hap-
less developers of 1974 found, quite simply,
that they did not have any cash.

So far in this boom the hanks, which
have been ladling oat money just as they
did in the early 1970s, have not started to
get nervous. That will come when the ritzy

building off the main track does not let

and the developer who was too optimistic
finds there is not enough rental income to
meet toe interest bilL

Who will be the 1980s-1990s equivalent of
the 1974-departed, the men like Gerald
Caplan, Gabriel 1 Harrison, John Hines,
Ronnie Lyon, Harvey Soiling and Willie
Stem? The only answer today is in the
gossip. But sometimes history - and toe
banks - give a second chance. Look at
Willie Stem, once commercially dead for
over £100m, now alive and borrowing
again.
*Trump, the art of the deal, by Donald J.

Trump with Tony Schwartz, Century
Hutchinson, £12.95; **The Little Bedside
Property Book or How to be a developer,

Alan Bailey Studios for Elliott, privately
published.

The Long View

Integration with a vengeance
J0ST WHEN we were

beginning to think that stop-go

policies were an unpleasant
relic of our Keynesian past,

that business cycles had been
replaced by steady, productivi-

ty-led low inflationary growth
and that Nigel Lawson was
blessed with powers of insight
dented to any of his predeces-

sors, it stole up on us.

The last six months have
seen a classic old-fashioned
failure of demand management
policies, in toe tradition o£ the

Maudling boom, the Barber
boom and the Thatcher-Howe
squeeze.
The overheating of the UK

economy and the Govern-
ment's U-turn may come to be
viewed as a "rfnnr squall com-

.

pared with -the storms.
unleashed by tfr?*** earlier mis-.

'

judgments. The gilt-edged mar-

ket has certainly remained
relaxed about the risks of.

long-term inflationary pres-
sures.

But the real paradox is that,

a Government officially com-
mitted to shrinking the role of
the state in macro-economic
policy, has in practice been
.imposing modi more radical,

disruptive and arbitrary shifts

in the distribution of income,

through its large and rapid
interest rate cuts and hikes,

than anything attempted By its

management. Increasingly
complex and subtle methods of
creating -credit and liquidity
economy have rendered worth-
less attempts to control some
artificial definition of the
money supply.
The only way of escaping the

effects of monetary misman-

Events of this summer dem-

onstrate that however non-in-

terventtoxrist govwmments pro*

fees to be, they will always be

drawn into misjudged, mis-

timed and hramriKtent fiddling

with the levers of demand

two other events in recant
months. The big one has been
the orchestrated build-up oT
pressure for toe economic inte-

gration of the European Com-
munity by 1992. Of more imme-
diate and personal relevance,
-has been the UK launch of
mortgages charging fixed inter-

est rates as low as 4J& per cent,

but denominated in Swiss
Francs and other European
currencies. •

The message is that' If yon
don't - like the -Mr Lawson’s
monetary policies, you no lon-

ger have to use' Mr Lawson's
currency. The breakdown of
the bonders-to the free circular

‘ torn of other European curren-
cies in the UK gives you an
idteroativiL - •

The underlying attraction Is

that If consumers and busi-
nesses have a. genuine choice
in toefr'use of currencies so
that any hfilation-threatened
currency suffers a swift and
drnarto contraction inRs usage
across the whole population,
toe discipline an toe issuers is

much tighter. Pan-European'
competition would ensure that
those central hanks or other
issuers which discovered the
most effective methods of mon-
etary. control; would he
rewarded .with a. fastgrowing

if yon don’t
like Mr Lawson’s
monetary policies

then yon no
longer have
to use Mr
Lawson’s currency

market share.
Most, enthusiasts

' for. Euro-
pean integration have' been
lobbying in toe opposite direc-
tion, .for toe UK to join the
European Monetary system -
and tons to. tie itself to toe
Deutschemark '- as a transi-
tional step towards a single
European currency. But megast-

currencies create toe potential
fin: mega-blunders. The Bratton
Woods fixed exchange rate
regime,,which tied the world to
US monetary policy, guaran-
teed global inflation in the
.early 1910s

'

when “the US
authorities got it wrong.

CONTENTS

Instead of pfthtirai lobbying,
FMS enthusiasts might locus
on ways to make it easier com.- -

mercially for us all to use-'

Deutschemarks and other cur-
rencies in ordinary personal
wnrf business transactions.
The more traditional mone-

tary economists -such as the’
formar Bank of England eco-

nomic adviser Professor
Charles Goodhart argue that
people would find it so difficult

to discover and work out-
exchange rates and prices in
different currencies that the
costs would swamp any bene-

That may be taking too insu-
lar a view. Professor Friedrich
Hayek's long-standing advo-
cacy of privately-issued com-
peting currencies was based
partly on Hin flnrpfrrteniv living

in an Austrian border town
where both Austrian and Ger-
man currencies circulated. Res-
idents of Hong Kong, Canadian
nnri Irish border towns and of
many parts of Eastern Europe
and Turkey find it similarly

.easy to cope. Even those Brits
who confess to complete innn-

meracy seem to pick op a good
sense of values in pesetas or
francs when they hit the duty-
free shops.

The dollarisation of the
Israeli economy, in the face of
formidable legal obstacles,

indicates how multiple curren-

cies come into increasing use.
Even in the mid-1970s, when
inflation was only slightly

above UK levels, bouse and flat

prices and an increasing num-
ber of loans were set in dollars.

As inflation accelerated, dol-

lars were used for car prices,

air tickets and holidays abroad
and hotels, then furniture,
refrigerators and electrical
goods. Bv the mid-1980s, even
supermarkets started quoting:
in dollars.
In the UK, European curren-

cies would be particularly suit-

able for mortgages and other
loans, as more cross-border
financial services are mar-
keted, and also for cross-Chan-
nel holidays and travel and for

high value imported goods.
The cost of sticking price
labels even on supermarket
goods in two or three curren-

cies, would be tiny. With the

growing use of credit cards,

“smart” cards and electronic

funds transfer devices, settle-

ment at the tills could be in'

whatever currency the cus-
tomer specified.

The longer-term possibilities

for monetary reform have
already attracted many inter-

esting - and cranky - propos-

als. If the use of alternative,

competing currencies becomes
firmly established, govern-
ments would be able to privat-

ise the issue of currencies and
cede control of monetary pol-

icy. It might for example fran-

chise the tarnished but valu-

able sterling brand name to

several competing issuing;
hanks If you think the pro-

posal is outrageous, you probar 1

bly thought toe same six years

ago about toe privatisation of

the electricity supply industry

or tiie prison sendee, both of

which have been models of

professionalism compared with

the management of money.
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The Global High Income Band Fund was launched just

over a year ago in July 1987. We considered then that

high-yielding Government and similar Bands offered

exceptional potential.

The ensuing year has proved ns right. Investing im
Bonds from countries such as the UK, Australia.

Canada, France, New Zealand and Spain, the Fond
ranked 5th out of 75 tnt,»ma>-inng1 Rrtnri fimHfl in its

first year*.

Since its launch the Fund has also comfortably

outperformed the UK equity markett-

The Fund (and an accumulating sister Fund) are the

only funds of precisely this type available outside

the USA.
We believe prospects far above-average real returns
from the Fund reman excellent. If the current rise in

interest rates chokes off inflation and initiates a mikl

recession, now should be a particularly good time to
invest.

All share classes of the Guinness Flight Global

Strategy Fund Limited, of which the Fund is one, are

Hated on the International Stock Exchange, London.
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Investors are reminded that as a
consequence of the general nature of the
investments held and of possible exchange
and interest rate fluctuations, the value of
their shares and the yield from them may •

go down as weU as up and that past
performance is no guide to the future. Also
deduction of the Fund's initial charge
(whereapplicable)means thatifan investor

withdrawsfrom the investmentin the short
term he may not get back the amount he
tea invested.

"source: Upper Overseas Fund Table,
June 30 1988
tFund since bunch 3.7.87 to 31.8.88:
+8.32% (offer tobid basis).FTA All-Share

Guinness Flight
POBok 188. La VkaBcCour, St Peter Pott. Guernsey, Channel blmda

Telephone (0481) 712176 or Telex 4191284 GFFUND
Pleau saidmeaprosptdtts/or StrategyFmivt

Lhmtat, im Of sob basis an otMStmext may be made

reinvested in
oe period: -

both cases.
amenta ofIMRUmd itetamnoni adviser toil*

Gsrisnasftpun Global ScnffajAndlaud—an offshore find.
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Glum mood persists

despite lack of news

Ranks Hovis McDougall
3S3jggEE!3EgCijIl|g

NO NEWS is' not always good
news. A week without a major
UK economic statistic, and
without even the regular
depressant of a base rate
increase, still found traders in
a glum mood. Even after yes-

terday's slight rally, the ET-SE
100 index ended the week
below the psychological 1.750

level and down more than 100
points over the past fortnight.

Everyone will doubtless be
glad that the long three-week
account has come to an end.
The worst day for traders

was Thursday when a sudden
drop in sterling, and weaker
markets on Wall Street and in
Tokyo, caused Footsie to shed
more than 23 points over the
day.
The equity markets remain

nervous after the appalling
July trade figures - and have
yet to be convinced that what
seems to be the Government's
sole economic policy weapon,
interest rate manipulation, is

sufficiently flexible to keep
control of the exchange rate,

the inflation rate and the bal-

ance of payments, all at the
same time.

So far. each successive inter-

est rate increase has only
fuelled anticipation of the next,

and the week started with ana-
lysts speculating on how long
it would be before base rates
hit 13 per cent.

Turnover in equities remains
sluggish, with such volume as
there is being generated
largely by trades between mar-
ket-makers. There is no sign as
yet of institutions being pre-

pared to reduce the liquidity

they have built up since last

October's crash.

Pal Goodman: gave up bid for

Raida Hovis McDougall

However, there must be a
limit to the amount to which
institutions can increase their,

holdings of cash and other
non-equity investments. Gilts
are restricted in supply
because of the Government’s
healthy funding position; prop-
erty is not likely to attract
many fund managers while
interest rates are rising.

Analysts believe that, even-
tually. Investors will snap out
of their pessimism and re-as-

sess the equity fundamentals.
There is every sign that corpo-
rate profitability is still buoy-
ant Phillips & Drew is looking
for industrial profits to rise by
14 per cent this year and by 7
per cent in 1988; that puts the
market on a modest prospec-
tive price/eamings ratio of 9.8
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this year and 9.2 next With
dividends also set to rise sub-
stantially, the prospective yield

for 1988 is over 5 per cent - a
level which is very healthy by'
historical standards.

. Indeed, recent economic
developments may even pro-
vide a boost to the corporate
sector. Higher interest rates
are unlikely to upset UK com-
panies, which have reduced
their borrowings substantially
during the 1980s. A weaker
pound, however, will obviously
be a boost for exporters.

Sterling ended the week
around two and a half amts
lower against the US dollar
and about two pfennigs down
against the Deutschemark.
Foreign exchange traders
remain concerned about the
trade deficit and about the
inflationary pressures within
the economy.
Some analysts were talking

of a fundamental change in
sentiment towards the cur-
rency, despite the attractions
of high interest rates. Cer-
tainly, sterling is now well
down, at around 75.5, on thfe

-year’s trade-weighted peak of
79J2 in May.
August is normally a quiet

month for corporate activity,

bat Robert Maxwell is someone
who can be relied upon to pro-

vide news even in the dullest
week. This week, he made a
recommended £134m bid
(through Pergamon Profes-
sional and Financial Services)

for the market research group,
AGB; had talks with the chair-
man of the US publishing
group, Macmillan, about the
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration’s $2.37bn bid; and

Blue
Circle

cements
position
THE FIRST FULL week of
September brings a bumper
crop of results, many from
companies reporting on the six
months to June. Among these
Is BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES,
which is expected to show a
strong performance from UK
cement activities in an envi-
ronment of vigorous house-
building; Armitage Shanks, the
home products side, should
also have been helped by the
favourable economic climate.

Analysts are expecting about
£76m pre-tax, up from £59.7m
last time; within that, property
profits may have contributed
about £8m as Blue Circle set

about «ygpinfHng tts large land-

holdings through sale and
redevelopment

B1CC, the cables and con-
struction group, should unveil
interim pre-tax profits up from
£60.4m to about £70m, also on
Wednesday. Even such a figure
would understate the underly-
ing performance; a resumption
of pension fund contributions
will have reduced profits by up
to £3m. But the mild winter
will have boosted the perfor-

mance of its civil engineering
subsidiary, Balfour Beatty, as
well as the expanding house-
building activities, although
the cables side is not expected
to display 1987’s dramatic
growth.

The weak stock market
and lower takeover activity are
expected to take their toll on
MORGAN GRENFELL when
the merchant bank reports its

interims on Thursday. Ana-
lysts say last year's boom-tune
pre-tax profit of £47m will be
substantially reduced, if not
halved. Hugh Pye, who follows

merchant banks at County

Mcair-Ms4.
Qafnar Group?
Hard ftodk'MLf
Hard Rock At
Hoakyna

17275 1*253.0

revealed interim pre-tax profits

for MCC of £7L9m, at the lower
end of analysts' expectations.

However, even Maxwell can-
not provide enough news to
keep all the City’s highly-paid
analysts and dealers busy.
The news for speculators

this week was mixed. Good-
man Fielder Wattie, the Aus-
tralasian food group which had
its £l.7bn bid for Ranks Hovis
McDougall referred to the
Monopolies Commission, gave
up the ghost and announced
that it would be selling its

29.99 per cent stake. The fact

that Fat Goodman, GFW’s New
Zealand chairman, was aiming

to control RHM brands such as
Mr Kipling cakes and Mother's

Pride bread, bad caused many
to draw comparisons with the
Swiss bid for Rowntree.

This time, the UK group tram
through and Goodman’s failure

to announce that it had found
a specific buyer for its holding,

depressed traders who had
been hoping that a rival suitor

might emerge. RHM’s shares
dropped 21p to 387p on Thurs-
day as the company began to

be crossed off the lists of poten-
tial hid stocks.

BSR International, the Hong.
Kong-based electronics group.

ruled itself out of the bid
stakes, at least temporarily, by
announcing that its merger.
ralks with an unnamed suitor

had been discontinued. And
another which might yet leave
the “takeover top iff" is Cad-
bury Schweppes, the confec-
tionery and soft drinks group.
There is no sign as yet of a bid
for Cadbury from General Cin-F

ema, the US company which
owns 18J3 per cent of the
equity; and this week’s 2&5 per
cent increase in interim prof-

its, to £SL7m, makes it hard for

any predator to argue that .the

group's management needs
shaking op.
Meanwhile, as the week

dragged on, toe British Goal
Pension Funds’ £56Qm bid for
TR Industrial & General,
announced last week, began to'

look less and less of a smart
move. H the market much,
further, toe bid will be priced
at a premium to the trust’s net
assets - not the ideal way to
expand your equity portfolio. If

the Pension Funds* bid faifa,

that, might put the damper on
hopes of a radical reorganisa-

tion of Britain's £20bn invest
ment trust sector.

There were some events
winch gave hope to toe bid-lov-

ers, however. Wereldhave
clinched success in the .£282m
bid hattte fer Peachey, the UK
property group. It was a
remarkably swift end to a take-
over battle; toe Dutch group,
raised its offer in the morning
and was able to claim victory
by toe dose of business.

Another announcement to
warm the hearts of speculators
was the increase in"P & O’s
stake in. Taylor Woodrow from
&5 per cent to 9.9 per cent P &
O first, announced a 6JL per
cent stake late in July; the
speed with which it .has
increased its- holding- has
encouraged those who believe

in the hostile nature of its

intentions.

As one Australasian raider
(Goodman) departed to the
wings, another remained,
firmly- centre stage: Larry
Adler’s insurance group, FAL
increased its stake in Pearl
Group to 8.1 per cent It repre-
sented only a small increase in
Adler's holding but it increases
the hope that the world's . cor-,

porate raiders may suddenly
look at the UK market and find
it cheap.
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Taylor Woodrow

NatWest, is forecasting 522m,
well below the range of £25m
to £30m suggested by other*
analysts.
Morgan relies heavilyon fees

earned by its corporate finance
department, once the City’s
number one but now increas-

ingly under challenge from
rivals like Schraders aid War-
burg. The bank’s newly formed
securities division will also
show losses because of falling
equity prices and low stock
market turnover.

The recent strength of toe
motor market should have ben-
efitted T&N, the engineering
group known formerly as
Turner & Newall. After the
acquisition of AE in 1986,

motor components now
account for well over half the
business, helping T&N to post
first-half profits on Wednesday
of around £42m compared with
£3&3m in the 1987 period.

Among the string of com-
panies reporting on Wednesday
is HILLSDOWN HOLDINGS,
the food, furniture and prop-
erty group. Interim figures will
benefit from the two acquisi-
tions marie In niwwBr 1987 —
Fairview New Homes and the
nanadian Maple Leaf Mills,

Fern of further boo rate riaw.

Robert Maxwell stake ft bid.

Merger ttefca dt-

Brokers’ *buy* racommomtaUdM.

Reduced bid propped*.

Fears at proOte doWngtedog.

Pernod Rlcord bid hope#.
- • -

Poor Interim roouRa. •

Wereklhavo wins control. .

'Vodafone flotation worries.

Goodman fielder atafca forsake- -----

M. ftgaJptenned sale of fleneflorda-

WMIama- Mdgs. spread bM.

P. ft g jncTsaaas state.

Despite good figure*.

Expectations range between
£5&n and £60m pre-tax, com-
pared with £4L6m last time.
Property Is expected to have

dime particularly well, as are
the furniture and food process-
ing interests.

Also unveiling half-time
results on Wednesday will be
BAT INDUSTRIES, the tobac-
co-based multinational. BAT
might have edged to victory in
its long battle with the Califor-

nian Farmers Group but ana-
lysts do not expect the deal to

be completed until the end of
the year, with little impact
before 1989. In the meantime,
they expect the interims to
demonstrate growth from
tobacco and financial services,

bat with flatter performances
from the paper and retail sides.

Pre-tax estimates range
between £70Gm and £720m.

With continued growth in
the US and Japan from Castrol
motor oil, its core business,
BUBMAH OIL is expected on
Thursday to report six-monthly
net profits of about £38m.
which compares with £33.6m
midway in 1987. Margins may
have suffered from last year’s
rise in odl prices but Burmah
should have been able to pass

an most of the increase. Cur-
rency fluctuations: have taken
their toD, with as much as ten
wiped out by the strength of
the pound. .

Analysts are decidedly
waxy of forecasting interim fig-

ures from BUNZL, due on
Wednesday, after the disap-
pointment in March when 1967
finals came out below expecta-
tions. The cautious are looking
for £43m pre-tax, although the
range rises to £51m. However,
last year’s profits Included
some an sales of Investments,
and even £43m would include
reasonable undedying growth..

Cracking interim results
are expected from BOWATER
INDUSTRIES on Tuesday. Ana-
lysts are looking for £30m
against the £17.3m reported
last time; There is increasing
confidence that new manage-
ment is improving margins
and making a better return on
assets. While acquisitions,
notably that of Bwiwm Corpo-
ration late last year, will help,
Bowater also is expanding its

existing businesses with suc-
cess; for instance, in its liquid
packaging division.

Companies Staff

April 517 . (1.040) 55 (12.7) 4.0

April 716 (503) 4L2 (3.4) 1.7

March 35 (298 L) 2A <-)

March 621 (491) 45 (3.6) 05

INTERIM STATEMENTS

HsByaar
to

Philip Coggan

AAF birealmant
American Trust
Awediated Uenriquoo
Blackwood Hodge
Brafane TFftJH
Bradero Properties
Cadbury Schwppas
Church ft Co
CLF Holdings
Cooper Alan Holdings

DewMrat U
Dickie James
EngBah ft OverseasMh
rargobrook Group
Qaanflan Royal Ex

Irish Continental

Kaloo Group
Lambert Hewarih
London Finance ft In*
MacFariano Group
Manna Comm Corp
Meggltl Holdings

Peart Group

Ponttend Induatrtao
Propeasr
nacord Holdings
Rysri Hotels

.
6.670

2380
(5,670)

(2.903)

2-5

13
0-5)
(1.1)

653 (-) 0.7 W
4.790 (3.530) 03 (0.5)

221
1,330

(58)

(1,200)

2.0

2J0

81.700 (63,579) 2.4. (2.1)

2,200 (2.037) 3.0 (3.0)

(0.6)2340 (1310) a7
1,320 (970) 2.1 (19)
1.310 (850) . 13 (-)

3300 (2.783) 03 (02)
106 L (238 L) • (-)

545 (233) - -

(19)2,510 .(1370) 1.3

2.500 L (771 L)- - 1-)

111,700 (82.741) 3.5 (30)
1,730 (1.150) .3.7 (29)

W2350 L (2,460) -

22.500 (45.700) 3.7 .(3.7)

1,150 (558) 0.3 &51 (680) 2J5
287

- 3,280
(300)

(2320) 1-7 (i1*5)
71300 (70,500) - «
8,630 • (6,810> 09 (0.7)

50 (40) 0.5 (0.5)

28,880 (21,879) 69 (59)
2.440

'

(8W).
.
03

SSH

Steps ft Hshar
Slough Estates
Stat-Ptua
Steel Burrffl Jones
Stmlalgh Boctrantea
Tsffoe HotdbigB
UK Paper
WaatfloM Wl

Juno - i960 (1 .200) 0.7 H
April 143

‘

-(603) 05 <®-5)

March.. -420 __ 084) 09 , (-)
.

June 2,790 (1.860) 19 (

29Juno . 34,100 (20,000) 39
Juno : 2970 (1.750) 1.2 (0.7)

June 1940 (2,034) 2.7 (2.7)

July. 1,040 (852) 095 (0.47)
June I960 (1942) 39 (2.0)

June 8,400 (6.100) 29 (1-7)

June -2900 (-) -

June.. S2J30 (18.100) 4.0 £.7)
June 16,200 (3900) 6.4 (1-8)

"DhrMenda^ere dwws
for Ibp corresponding period.)
ponce per shore, except whore

snm
BBs ft Crorartf te to raise £2S3m via a one-for-two rights Issue at 145p_
Hist Tec&nalogy Is to raise Cl4.7m via a one-tor-two rights issue at 3Sp.

'

I atetedma MsmUona l la to raise El85m via a flve-for-four rights Issue at 75p-
McrafBai HsprepopM— is to rates Eliot via a two-tor-eJavan rights Issue.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINOS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

Fsrgatorook Group te to raise £2.6m via a deeply discounted share issue at 10p.Greece Food te to float on the stock market next month.

S??*??
w*yfB?ln*t,r 10 ratea ElOOm by seeking a dating for ha shares on

the Tokyo stock axshangsjHkn shares will be Issued.
Ranfauiiislsi has Joined the Third Market via a placing of 1.34m shares at 60p.

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY - •

Quoted
rate %

Compoundsd return
for taxpayers at
25% 40%

Frequency
of

paymeid

Tex
(ree
notes)

Amount
Invested

£

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 3.60 3.66 2.83 monthly 1 - 0-7
High Interest cheque . 6.10 BJ37 5.02 monthly 1 1.000-4,999 0
High interest cheque 690 8.70 5.38 monthly 1 5,000-9,999 0
High Interest cheque 790 7j44 5.95 monthly 1 10.000-49.999 0
High Interest cheque 7.70 798 638 monthly 1 50300 minimum 0 . .

BUILDING SOCIETY*
Ordinary share 4.60 4.65 3.72 half-yearly 1 1-250300 0

7

High Interest access _ — 5.50 630 590 yearly 1 500 minimum 0
High interest access 6.75 6.75 5.40 yearly 1 2,000 minimum 0
High interest access 795 795 5.80 yearly 1 5.000 minimum 0
High Interest access 7.50 790 6.00 yearly 1 10,000 minimum 0 •

90-Oay - 7.90 7.84 0.11 half yearly 1 50O63S9 80
90-day 7.75 7.00 632 half yearly - 1 10300-24.999 90
KWay _ 8.25 8.42 6.74 half yearly 1 .25,000 minimum 80

NATIONAL SAVINGS
investment account 8.50 638 6.10 yearly 2

'

5-100300 30
Income bonds 9.00 - 7.04 5.83 monthly 2 2.006-100.000 '90
Decosit bond 9.00 6.75 5.40 yearly 2 100-100.000 90
34th issued - 790 790 790 not appiica 3 25-1.000 8.
Yearly plan . 790 790 7.50 not appiica 3 20-200/month 14
General extension _ , . 5.01 5.01 5.01 not appllc. 3 •

- 8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS 1

Schroder Wagg 8.44 8.77 791 monthly 1 2^500 minimum 0
FrovlncfaJ Bank 991 991 7.67 monthly 1 - 1,000 minimum 0

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1885-88 - 1093 8.83 8.15 4 . 0
8pc Treasury 1992 1Q.65 8.55 7.29 half yearly 4 _ O'.
1095pc Exchequer 1895 &48 790 838 4 - a.

.

3pc Treasury 1890 0.15 835 7.07 half yearly 4 0
3pc Treasury 1902 8.62 7.78 737 haft yearly 4

-• 0
Index-Jinked 2dc1992® 9.22 791 7.80 half yearly 2/4 - 0

Uoyds Bank-tHaltfax 90-day, immediate access for balances over ES.OOO-* Special facility tor extra £5900 §3ource:Phillips and Drew. KAssuraes {
5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax.

j

—«-— OH a few faaMiw.
related products - toys based
on. television characters of toe

.;~7~ uuuiiL JL

this autumn stage ltfL

Fiona Thompson
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TIRED OF dreary, established
stock markets and looking for
action? How about Zimbabwe
rmri Finland? The markets In
these two countries, along with
Argentina, Brazil* India, Indon-
esia, Japan, Kenya, South
Korea and Sri Lanka, posted
record highs in. the first naif erf.

the' year.
The uninspiring performance

of most of the more established
markets since last October’s
stock market crash is leading
to a growing interest in the
more exotic emerging markets
around the world.
Of course, vast sums of capi-

tal from investors in the indus-
trialised world are not yet flow-
ing to the less-developed stock
markets, and the evidence sug-
gests that few private investors
are yet cashing in their IBM or
Mark? & Spencer shares to fQl
their boots with Pakistan Oxy-
gen or A1 Ahli Bank of Kuwait
This seems wise: practical and
legal obstacles to investment
in many of these markets are
often high and so' are the
investment risks.

Indeed, the experience of
Investors who ventured into
the world’s lesser-developed
markets before , last October’s
stock market crash has led
many of them to become very
cautious subsequently. It did
not take much Western invest-
ment last year to. overwhelm
some markets, ' particularly
those around the Pacific which
were the focus of much atten-

tion.

The problems for investors

associated with illusions of
market liquidity - such as
their thrir aWI.

C EMERGING MARKETS J

In search of the action
ity to sell at dose to current
prices- - were very great on
these smaller markets. Of
course, liquidity illusion was
not restricted to the small mar-
kets: selling even on the New
York Stock Exchange was no
picnic. Nevertheless, there are
those who counsel against too
much caution.

LaszIo Birinyi, a New York-
based equity analyst for Salo-
mon Brothers, likens investor
attitudes to those of a cat
burned by sitting on a hot
stove; the cat avoids the stove
even when ifs cold. However,
Salomon is following these
emerging markets with grow-
ing interest. The latest from
the firm contains all kinds of
information of the “Just Fancy
That? variety.

The sdxth-largest stock
market in the world In 1939
was (you’ll never guess) Egypt

While much is made of
Spain as “a market of the
future," and its ranking of llth
in the world in terms of capi-

talisation last year, In 1975 it

was tbs world’s fourth-largest.

The best-performing stock
on the American Stock
Exchange in New York in 1986
was Philippines Long Distance.

Finland was' the only
European market to achieve
new highs in the first part of

1988. Sentiment might have
benefited both from peres-

troika in the neighbouring
Soviet Union and from Hel-
sinki's position as the first

market in Europe to open after

Tokyo, which Oast week not-

withstanding) has been the
only established exchange to
excite investors this year.

There are more serious rea-

sons to study these markets,
however, than to win stock
exchange trivia contests. Biri-

Hyi lists five.

.You never know which
will be the next great market
performer. The Nikkei and
Dow Jones Industrial Average
indices ran just about at parity

between 1960 and 1960. Now,
while the DJIA is barely over

2.000. the Nikkei stands at over
27.000.

Interest in, and knowledge
about, these markets grows all

the time. The International
Finance Corporation’s Emerg-
ing Market indices are, for

' pyampip, published in the FT.
The interest is driven by the
perceived need for broad inter-

national portfolios, evidence
for which is provided by the
diverse performance of stock
markets world-wide.

The progressive lifting of
controls and financial regula-
tions, both within and between

FT-ACTUARIES
WORLD INDICES

Gonty

C Starttnfl C BUHtofl
% chug! % ahaaga

tram atnea

Jam 3Mi SapLlal
rsta iw

Australia + 2-9 -16.6
Austria + 2.8 -13.1
Belgium -4.3 -17.8
Canada -6.1 -16.7
Denmark -4.4 -3.8

France -6.1 -23.7
W Germany + 0.3 31.3
Hong Kong -5.6 -33.9
Ireland -4.0 -13-0
Italy + 0.9 -22.8
Japan -3.7 -1.8
Malaysia -11.0 -23.9
Mexico -7.4 -69.8
Netherlands -1

A

-24.5
New Zealand -6.6 -44.4

Norway -7.3 -38.0

Singapore -2.1 -29.6
S Africa -4.9 -40.7
Spain -6.1 -14.6
Sweden -1.6 -13.9
Switzerland -4J5 -33.0

UK -6-8 -22.4

USA -3-3 -21.6

Paefllc Ex Japan -0.9 -25.2
WORLD -10.7 -15.3

Sadis and
Co, Wood Msdwuta and Co Ltd iflST

countries. While this is encour-
aging competition in many pre-

viously strait]acketed econo-
mies, governments, even in
toatiste states such as Argen-
tina, are being converted to
privatisation.

With persistent growing bud-
get deficits unsustainable in
many countries, this raises
money for governments and
reduces running costs. The
prospect is thus for further
growth in the importance and
capitalisation of stock markets
in many developing countries.

A growing supply of, and
demand for. stock. Mutual
funds have been established
for outside portfolio invest-
ment in the markets of Chile.
India, Pakistan, Thailand and
many other countries, and the
pace of their creation is not
slowing down. Unit trusts are
becoming more significant in
some emerging markets.
There also is a dramatic

surge of interest among inter-
national banks in making
equity investment in develop-
ing countries by exchanging, at
a discount, their Third World
loans for equity, although most

'

of this equity is not in the form
of portfolio investment. “With
the debt crisis in the forefront
of everybody's minds, people
have forgotten that there are a
lot of good companies in South
America,” a banker remarked. •

The cross-border expan-’
sion of enterprises makes it

more important to understand
local markets.

It remains to be seen if this
increased interest in stock
markets will provide a large
enough flew of resources to

developing countries to do
them any real good. If this is to

happen, however, the quality
of information on many of the
markets will have to improve.

This is not a problem limited

to the new exchanges; the most
common indices in France,
West Germany. Spain, Portugal
and Hong Kong, for example,
all have significant flaws.

Changes will also be
required to reduce obstacles to

foreign investment, a course of
action which, for local political

reasons, could be difficult to

take in some countries. It is

worth remembering the fuss

that Kuwait's stake in British
Petroleum has caused among
politicians in Britain.

Apart from those countries

which exclude foreigners alto-

gether, in others such as South
Korea, Brazil. India and

Taiwan, external investment
can be made only through
mutual funds. Other markets
restrict the types of stocks for-

eigners can buy.

Still more, including Argen-

tina, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador
and Peru constrain

1

the ability

of foreign investors to repatri-

ate capital. And in Austria,

Greece. Indonesia, Portugal,
South Korea. Taiwan. Thailand
and Turkey, limits are imposed
on the allowed movements of

stock prices on a given day.

Stephen Fidler

C WALL STREET 5

Jobs slowdown hints at rally

Dow Jones Industrial Average

2200

THE US stock market could be
poised for a rally. The torpor

and uncertainty that have
weighed on the market all
August like a Manhattan heat-
wave were dispelled early on
Friday morning. Stocks and
bands soared in value and may
continue their rise or, at least,

consolidate Friday’s gains
when the stock market reopens
on Tuesday, a day late because
of the Labor Day holiday.

The breath of statistical air

that blew away the markets’
gloom gflTnft, aptly enough,
from the Labor Department.
For months, US financial mar-

.

kets have been watching with
growing trepidation as the
economy goes on creating new
jobs. It has become an item of

faith on Wall Street that full

employment anil mepn higher
wages and prides, higher inter-

est rates, and lower stock and
bond values:

’ The markets' fears have
been compounded by the
knowledge that, the Federal
Reserve Is watching the
monthly- employment report
with equal interest The half-

paint rise in toe discount rate
effected by the Fed early in'

August followed' hard on a
strong employment report for

July.
. By this week, the report for.

August had become a sort of

bugbear. Trading in both stock,

and bond markets had' all but
dried up for tear of what it

would it bring.
As! it turned out, Friday’s

report was most encouraging
for holders of US financial

:

assets. Non-farm payrolls, rose
by 219,000jobs in August Tins
was just a little Iras than 'the

:

market expected but it came
with a big adjustment of those
troublesome July .figures.

Instead of 283.000 new jobs in

July, the economy created just
200,000. As for the jobless rate,

which was at a very low 5.4 per
cent

,
this rose in August to 5L6

per cent
The markets responded

sharply. The dollar continued
its strong rally against the yen
(and, for that matter, sterling)

while bond prices took off,

with the Treasury long bond
adding nearly two points in-

just 20 minutes of trading.
Stocks were up nearly 30
points In tbe same short
period. But then, both raffles

petered out for lack of partici-

pation. Many professional and
institutional investors had
already left fey the, tong week-
end. % I- ’ » -

As they fret away their
enforced leisure in Quoque or
Nantucket, they will have to
decide whether Friday’s brief

surge can form toe basis of a
rally when they get back. As
Hugh Johnson of First Albany
put it on Friday morning: The
employment data might just be
the catalyst."

The arguments in favour are
quite good and are ticked off

quickly. 1326 market has been
soldoff 5 per cent from its mid-
summer peak and might be, in
Johnson's words, “modestly
undervalued.” Investing insti-

tutions hold big portions of
their assets in cash, which
could be deployed quickly into
stocks. Pessimism about the
economy and interest rates is

rife, and that is — in the
looking-glass world of the
stock marker- a buH point.

Jun 1988 Aug

Meanwhile, the dim set of
employment figures for August,
should herald a set of weak
economic statistics throughout
the month which should allow
the Bond market to' shed some

of its inflationary expectations.
Some traders on Friday were

already seeing parallels with
the last decent rally in the
stock market which occurred
just afterMemorial Day (the

holiday which starts the Amer-
ican summer, as Labor Day
ends it). Four days before
Memorial Day, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average dropped to

1,941.46 on volume of 102.64m
shares, this was a low for both
price and volume, and the next
month brought a 200-point
rally.

The hope on Friday was that

the low trading volumes of the
past week, and the Dow of
L989J33 two Tuesdays ago, will

prove to have been similar
turning points.

If this sounds like wishful.
thinking, it is hard to find any-
body who thinks the rally will

amount to much, even 200
points. “It’s hardly going to be
eye-popping,” Johnson said.

The main reason for caution
lies in the stock and bond mar-
kets’ present temper. The low
volumes and small price move-
ments of recent weeks are not
simply the signs of markets
becalmed in summer doldrums.
The markets really do not have
much of a clue about where
the economy and interest rates

are going. They are imprisoned

by counterbalancing expecta-
tions of rising interest rates
and recession.
For example, the bond mar-

ket is warning of higher rates;

but weak cyclical stocks (such
as steel and chemicals) and
strong bank stocks would seem
to signal a low interest -rate,
recession.

In addition, the Fed’s tighter
stance has pushed up short-
term interest rates by a full

percentage point since Memo-
rial Day. Rates might be higher
but for the strength of the dol-
lar, and the currency could
again come under pressure.
Stocks could rise a bit, but, as
Johnson predicts: The low lev-

els of interest and conviction
will probably persist beyond
the summer.”

Monday 2041.43 + 24.Q0-
Tuesday 2038.23 ~ 03220
Wednesday 2031.05 — 0S.5S
Thursday 2C01L31 - 29.34

James Buchan

lif.if.r.v
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MURRAY SMALLS?
MARKETS TRUST PLC

Results forIhe year ended 31May1988

Equity shareholders? interest £101053,155

1987

£131422.190

Assetvalue per share i604p
•'

2346p

Revenue available for^prcfinaryshcffeholdefs , £1242*57 £1052920

Earnings per ordinary share 224p 190p

Ordinary dividend per share— Interim

.-final

(X55p
'

145p
0.45p
120p

Capitalisation Issue In B ordinaryshares 1/16417% 07456%

Investment objective •

To achieve growth In net

asset value throughan
International portfolio with

*

emphasteon smaller markets:

Highlights for tfwyear ; -

endedSI May.1988

1. Muttay Smaller Markets
Trust PLCs long-term - '

lBco^tico^tinu0stobe:

/

fawotgabte-the
compcrryi; net asset •

-

value has Increased by
168% over the past five

.

years compared witha
market average of1TC%

2.

Atata!dhfldendaf2j0pte .

. recommended -or)

foicrease of21% over t987. r

3.Netrevenue awcflable

toorcBncaysharahoWe^

rose from £1052,920 to

£1242657-an Increase '.

.

of18%overtheyec*

Distittxitfonofassetsasapercer#ageofshaieho)ders
> equtty

CquWee

' %
1987

[ConTJ

«m
%

1987
%

United Kingdom - 2360 20.91 Korea 101 039

Europe -SeJglurrj am 078 . .. jPM^pkies — 104

. .u-..- Brtdnd . .
—

..

030 9ngaporaA4oiayda £50 444

. .
' Franco am 486 IteMan £50 lie

- Germany ; 7M 454 Munay PacHc Grewtn OlOO 091

naV 160 198 United Stale* 646 662

’ NsfheriandB &U 496 . Other America! 690 404

\ Norway 022 — 10526 10337

- Spam 045- tt» Sands

Sweden. ..
o^i

.
Unted Kingdom ae 014

Swttrofand 603 379 Net Cart Ut 633

-Jbpan *30 1559 trwedmertRind

FarEast -Ajctrcda 835 poorcapital and bani

4H32 10934

HangKong 42*7 V5l34 Equity starenofcfets- Interest «nooiOOX»

Copteaf1trenprtrrmt*obtc4r^1romtheS9a9kjnrfAjnwJohnstonetjmltocL
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hat everyone

with over

£5,000 to invest

should know
about Statistically

Average Luck.

i'.Tffl
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Iou may think of Premium Bonds as

little more than a gigantic raffle.

Nevertheless, over 380,000 people

have invested £1,000 or more, 58,000 have

invested over .£5,000 and 21,000 have

invested the maximum £10,000.

Do they have more money than sense?

Or do they know something you don’t?

Left look at the arithmetic.

Underlying the prize fond is a rate of

interest which is currently 6.5% per annum.

This creates a prize fund of over

£11 million a month, every penny of which

is tax-free.

This in turn produces 185,000 prizes

a month in the £50 to £5,000 range, weekly

jackpot prizes of £25,000, £50,000 and

£100,000 and last (but certainly not least),

a monthly jackpot of £250,000.

Given statistically average luck some-

one holding £1,000 worth of bonds may
expect to win a prize every yean Someone
holding £5,000 worth could expect five

prizes a year and someone holding tbe

maximum of £10,000 worth, ten prizes

a yean

Of course, chance seldom confers a

statistical average on individuals, so most

people will win either less often or more
often than that.

1ft even possible for someone with the

maximum holding to win nothing in a yean

But the odds against this happening are an

impressive 55,000 to I.

But what makes Premium Bonds such

an attractive alternative to other risk-free

Investments is their tax -efficiency: -whether

you win the minimum £50 or the maximum
£250,000, every penny is tax-free.

One more number: if you ring 0800

100 100 (free) any time of day, we'U be

happy to send you more information.

Good luck. Or rather; good statis-

tically average luck.

'
?. v »

PREMIUMBONDS
H A T I 0 S A C
SAVINGS

Avaifabfe from post Offices and banks
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
THICK BUNDLES of
documents should be thumping
onto the doormats later this

month of some 66.000 people
who hold policies with London
Life, one of the UK's oldest
mutual life insurers.

The papers will be mostly
rather dehydrated stuff - they
have been drawn by actuaries

and by two City law firms.
Freshfields and Herbert Smith
- but they could also prove to
be highly controversial

For the documents wiu con-
tain the small print of London
Life's plans for a merger with
Australian Mutual Provident,

the biggest insurance group in
the Antipodes.

Since those plans were first

disclosed at London Life's
annual meeting on May 20. a
discreet hush has descended-
over the whole affair, in spite

of the fact that a merger of this

kind is virtually unprecedented
in the industry.

The calm is about to be dis-

turbed, however, because a
small minority of courteous
but very articulate policyhold-

ers who work in the City have
expressed strong opposition to

Oliver Dawson, London Life's-

president
A letter of protest has also

gone to Arthur Russell, head of

the Department of Trade and
Industry's publicity-shy Insur-

ance Division, which has a
statutory duty to ensure pro-

tection of policyholders' rea-

sonable expectations in cases
of life assurance mergers and

The calm over London Life’s talks with AMP is about to be disturbed, says Nick Bunker

hereQuiet please. We’re talking
acquisitions.

One objector, Richard Rae-
burn, an Investment banker,
says: “Events of the last few
months at London Life may
give the impression - rightly
or wrongly - that the interests'
of employees are being given
precedence over throe of poli-
cyholders.'’

In the spring, London Life’s
directors signed heads of agree-
ment for a merger with AMP
because the company felt it
was too weak to form a viable
unit on its own in an increas-
ingly competitive life assur-
ance market

After last October’s equity
market crash, London Life had
said it was reducing some
bonus rates, and drastically
cutting its operations by firing
100 staff and closing six
branches, because over-rapid
growth had strained its finan-
cial resources. A key problem
was its high expense ratio: 23
per cent in 1987.

The solution was that its life

fund would become a “sub-
fund" within AMP. The Austra-
lian group bag a small pg sub-
sidiary but London Life would
operate separately under its

own name, retaining its non-
commission paying status

selling via its 130 direct sales-

people. But it would receive
capital support from AMP,
which would control its board.
AMP has a history of paying
commissions in the UK and at
home.
So Car, says London Life's

managing director. Dr John
Evans, it has received only
about 50 letters from policy-
holders about the merger.
He says: “ About two or

three - maybe half a dozen at
most - have indicated that
they are not in favour. I would
think that the percentage of
policyholders who are against
it is very small."
London Life has, however,

hired Valin Pollen, the public
relations firm, to conduct a
survey of policyholders’ atti-

tudes, which it says it will
release to the press.

But Raeburn and his fellow
objectors argue that Dawson
and his fellow directors have
never spelled out the benefits

Dr John Evans (left) London life managing director with Oliver
Dawson, president

for policyholders - or the pre-

ruledcise reasons why they
out the two other options for
solving London Life’s difficul-

ties. They have noticed that
the AMP deal means that Lon-
don Life's senior management
- some of whom may share

responsibility for its problems
- will stay in place.

The two courses London Life

could still pursue are, firstly,

to close itself to new bumness,
removing the need for new cap-
itaL This would cut expenses
dramatically if mjmagprnpnt vif

the fund were then sub-con-
tracted.
Secondly, it could pursue

“the Equitable option
1’ - mean-

ing seeking a merger with
another UK mutual, the obvi-

ous candidate being the Eqtd-
table life, the leading non-com-

udssian paying office. London
Life and the Equitable did hold
talks that could have led to a
takeover of London' Life’s
assets and liabilities, though
Dawson did not tell policyhold-

ers about them.
-

'

It is understood that the
talks foundered because Lon-
don Life would simply have
been swallowed up: one proba-
ble by-product would have
been Mg Job fosses at London
Life, with the victims includ-

ing senior manakement r

Another potential objection
to the merger centres • on
AMP's UK investment' record.
A survey by Money Manage-

merit magazine of with profit-

endowment policy returns
shows that a 25-year, £30 per
month policy with AMP would
have produced only £30,894 at
maturity in 1987. The figure
was £41£90 at London Life and
£41,741 at the Equitable.
Raebum’sletter to Dawson

says: “The proposed merger
appears to be particularly
unsuitable in view of the char-

acter arid the investment
record ofAMP In the UK Poh-
cyholdexs in London Life origi-

nally invested in a concewm
that distinguished itself from
much of the rest of the insur-

ance sector by not payi^tom*
wiiHutons and by demonstrating

bl consistently Eiosllcnt invest-

meat record.” _J
Nor Is he pleased that fen

Sflwm, chief of AMP’s inter-

national operations, and Lmd
Catto, whp (hairs AMP’s own
UK board, have already
become directors of London
Life - bqfone it has officially

given tire go-ahead for the

merger. Dr Evans insists that

the two men do not influence

deliberations on the subject.

They physically go out of the

room when it is discussed," he

individual policyholders, only,

the 66,000 who have individual

with-profits contracteare eligi-

ble to take part in the ballot

London Life has provisionally

booked a hall for the. meeting,
at the Barbican in London cm
October 19, bat the date may
change if it takes longer than
expected to produce'the docu-

hi theory, the legal complexi-

ties governing life compoany
mergers should provide plenty

of opportunity lor tfojectors~fo

have their say.
London Life is preparing the

documentation to be sent to

policyholders in advance of an
extraordinary general meeting.
This has to be held to approve
amendments to its articles of

association to allow the'merger
to go. wh«qnd: the amendments
will require the support of 75

per cent of eligible paHcyhaU-
ers who vote.

However, while London life

has about 335,000 policies in
force, and more than lSOfrOO

London Life also baa to com-
ply with section 49 of the 1982

Insurance Companies Act,
which lays down that any
transfer of business from one'

life company to another has to

be sanctioned by a Hlgh Court

: y
'f

-
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judge.
Dawson's team expects to

petition the court this month
or in early October, hoping for

a November bearing; Anybody
who considers he orjshe might
be adversely affected by the

merger - including employees
and members of the general
public - can attend to chal-

lenge the transfer.

The DTTs Insurance Division

is not specifically required- to
appear at the hearing, though
it can do so and an objection

from its officials would proba-

bly scupper any merger. Dr
Evans says that the DTE "has
been kept fully informed of
developments. They have
raised no problems."

But, at least until the hear-

ing and probably not even
then, policyholders will have
no opportunity to find out for

themselves what the DU really
Hiinka.
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Fees headache
THIS IS the time of the year
which many parents dread.
The time when they have to
find the money to pay school
fees for private education or to

meet university or college bills.

Some parents will have
heeded the warnings to plan
well in advance. But the rise in

private school fees over the
past 10 years has escalated rap-

idly, way beyond expectations.

And this year, after the Budget
decision to scrap tax reliefs on
deeds of covenants, it is going
to be a much harder job to

persuade grandparents, rela-
tions or friends to help out if

they are not doing so already.

So many parents, especially

those who have made mrprepa- -

rations at all. are suddenly
faced with the prospect of pay-

ing hefty fees out of income at
a time when the cost of bor-
rowing has gone up sharply.

There is no easy way to
relieve the pain. Borrowing
money is expensive and there
are no tax dodges to reduce the
cost. All you can do is grit

your teeth and see how much
you can scrape up out of exist-

ing capital and income. Only
after that should you consider
borrowing.
You should then work out if

you will need to borrow money
for a short period or a longer
term. For a short-term loan it

Is probably best to approach
your bank manager and see

what can be arranged. The
interest rate may be high, but
it is less costly than taking out
a longer term loan. Yon could
also look to see if any of your
existing Insurance policies or
pension plan include a borrow-
ing facility.

But in the end, the normal
source of extra funds for hard-
pressed parents is their house.
You can either take out a new,
larger, mortgage to replace
your existing one. Or go for a
second mortgage on top of
your existing one. If you decide
on a second mortgage, you will

probably have to pay a higher
rate of interest since the lender
is at greater risk because the
first mortgage has priority for

repayment in the event of a
default.

Tony Murrell, managing
director of school fee special-

ists Frazer Marr says that if

you need to borrow for a lon-

ger period, the best bet is to go
for what is called a draw down
loan. Basically this is an
arrangement under which the
lender agrees to loan you an
agreed maximum sum, but you
only take out what you need at
the time and are only charged
interest on the amount you
have actually drawn out.

There are no shortage of
lenders prepared to provide
loans of this sort But you have
to watch out Trevor Downing,
of Berkeley St James, says it is

9.21% p.a.

NET
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nothing short of scandalous
that some lenders, including
respectable names as well as
loan sharks, charge high rates

(such as 19 per cent) even,
when the loan is secured-
against your boose and much
lower rates are available.

The best known School Fees
Loan plan is probably the one
offered by ISIS (Independent
School Fees Service) in con-
junction with N&tWest Bank
and financial advisers; Clare-

mont Savile. Under this plan
ah educational fond account is

set tip financed by a loan, up to
60 per cent of the security (nor-

mally a house) provided and
2V» times either parent's
incoma The interest rate is 2£
per cent above the current Nat-
West base rate, but with a min-
imum rate of 10.5 per cent
The loan can be repaid over

any period between 10 to 25
years, or at your 65th birthday,
by using a low-cost endowment
policy.

Similar schemes are offered

by a variety of life companies
banks and intermediaries. The
Bank of Scotland has two sepa-

rate schemes - the Assured
Plan marketed by Standard
Life and the Immediate Flan
sold by Sun Life of Canada -
where the interest rate is only
two per cent above base rate.

Although the interest rate
seems fairly reasonable, this
type of plan is very expensive,
since you face paying the
endowment policy premiums,
the interest on the amount
actually borrowed and various
additional fees.

It is in effect an additional
mortgage, at a higher cost. In
the scheme offered by Berkeley
St. James, for example, where
yon replace your existing mort-
gage with a higher amount,
you pay the standard Interest

rate on the home Iron element
and an additional one per cent
on the money drawn out to
cover the school fees. So it is

very much a last resort
You may be able to use a

pension plan, instead of an
endowment policy, to repay the
loan. But this Is a tricky area.

The proceeds of pension poli-

cies are not legally assignable
and the lump sum you can
take out has now been cut to

25 per cent of the total wrath of
personal pensions plan.

Murrell claims that of
covenant can still be tax effi-

cient in paying school fees, in
spite of the changes in this
year’s Budget. For example a
deed of covenant establishes
that a regular gift is being
made out of income awl may
well be allowed by the TWlsmd
Revenue as an additional
exemption to Inheritance Tax
over and above the normal
£3,000 a year.

At the same time gifts made
direct to a child can be
Invested in tax-free invest-
ment vehicles, such as
National Savings products, to
make use of the child’s per-
sonal tax allowance of £2.605 as
well as possibly reducing the
donor's Inheritance Tax liabil-
ity-

But', as Murrell cheerfully
puts it “Heaven help the par-
ents who have left providing
for school' fees too late.They
face an expensive time.”

John Edwards

Split affects investors
A SPLIT IS developing in the
unit trust industry that affects

the Investor directly. Hill Sam-
uel this week became the ninth
group to raise to 6 per cent
their initial (front load) charge
on purchases of unit trusts. Ii*

also increased its amrnnl man-
agement fee on most of Its

trusts to L5 per cent
However, the Royal Trust of

narmda has gone in oppo-
site direction by virtually
scrapping the initial charge cm
its Prestige Portfolio trust,
which includes a range of 11
sub-funds. Adrian Collins,
chief executive of Royal Trust
Fund Management, dropped
this minor bombshell when he
introduced (for the first time
for an onshore fund) almost
the same charging structure
used by the offshore Capital
Strategy fund which he
launched some four years ago
when he was at Gartmore.
Under the reorganisation of

the Prestige Portfolio, the ini-

tial charge will be abolished
and the bid/offer spread win be
reduced to only 0.5 per cent to
cover the stamp duty. But the
annual management

.
charge

wfil be lifted to L9 per cent,af
which 0.75 per cent will be paid
to intermediaries.

In feet, intermediaries also
wffi be offered the choice of
negotiating an initial fee with
investors who are prepared to
pay for their advice in select-

ing the right fond. However,
this can he done only if the
investor signs a special form
authorising Royal Trust to pay

an agreed fee to the flnsmriai

adviser. In that case. Royal
Trust would act merely as col-

lecting agent, but it would pay
no iwfflnT rhargp to the inter-

mediary unless the special
form of authority had been,
signed by the investor.

Other changes are that the
minimnm investment in the.
Prestige Portfolio trust wfil be
reduced fro*" son tn tsnn and
the holdings wfil be non-certifl-’

cated. Instead of issuing a cer-

tificate specifying the unit
trust holding, the Investor will

be given an account number
that can be used for any deal-

ings. This, says. Collins, .will

lower the administrative costs

as well as reducing paperwork
for the investor.

Free switching between the
11 funds within the Portfolio

will continue but there is a.

capital gains tax liability when
you do switch. This puts it at a
disavantage to funds hke Capi-

tal Strategy, the offshore sta-

tus of which enables it to pro-

vide switching free of fmy tax.
Nevertheless, Collins claims.

he is breaking new jjpcnmd by
scrapping the initial charge.,
and throwing flown the gaunt-

‘

let to other groups. Hebelieves
this move will emphasise the
divergence developing already
between groups with sales
forces and tied agents, and
those selling through indepen-
dent intermediaries. Groups
with their own sales forces
would be under the greatest
pressure to raise their charges,
while independent intermedi-

aries would be moving towards
fees instead of wwmiiMiflM-

Ap&rt from Hill Samuel, the
eight other groups to raise
their initial charges to 6 per
cent (as shown In the daily list-

ing of unittrusts in the Finan-
cial Times) are Abbey Life,
Citicorp, Confederation, Equi-
table, FS Investment, Provi-
dence, Prudential and Scottish
Provident All have their own
sales forces except Citicorp, a
newcomer to the UK unit trust

scene.
Others are expected to follow

as a result of costs being raised
by the need to comply with the
new financial services legisla-

tion, as well as the .loss of
rounding-up and "box” profits.

But Collins feete that
-
groups

depending on Independent
intermediaries - who will be
forced to disclose their charges
to investors arid opt for fees -
will prefer to go down the no-
front-load road to be competi-
tive.

This option accounts for a
large part of the sales of US
mnfoal funds. There how-,
ever, considerable sceptism
ytfhin,^ UK, industry as to,

whether the investor does bet
ter by paying tittle, or no, ini-

tial charge and a higher
annual management fee.

In the long rim - and unit

'

trusts are supposed to be
long-term investment - a
higher annual fee will reduce
the performance of a fund. But
the crossover point could be
some years ahead, since the
absence of an initial charge

Adrian Collins, of
Fund

means that more oi the inves-
tor’s money is .able to start
eaming right from the start.

An Investment of £1,000,
instead erf £940, should do bet-

ter for some
,
time even if L9

per cent, instead of L5 or 1 per
cent, is deducted each year.
How ; soon the crossover

point Is . reached, and the
return on your money, depends
mainly on file investment per-
formance oftfre^fohcL The.
Royal Trust Preference . Share,
fund - waff the top^performisg.
unit "trust over' the,pajft,I2L
months. ~_but -this'-:was-ah'
nnnsnal period Indnrffng last
October’s market crash when
any fund that didn’t lose
money was doing welL Other-
wise, the performance of the
Royal Trust funds is for from
brilliant and" its Hong Kong
Portfolio trust has been a
disaster.

~ "

John Edwards

Keeping your
options open

THE SPECTACULAR growth
of share option schemes during
the 1980s has produced rich
pickings for many employees,
writes David Cohen. Amid the
euphoria very little attention
has been paid to the unfortu-
nate minority who are denied
the chance to cash in their
incentives. As these deprived
employees now fight back
through the courts, a trickle of
litigation has begun that soon
could turn into a flood.
There are two kinds of

“approved" share option
schemes that confer special tax
privileges on employees.
Savings-related schemes were
introduced in 1980, followed by
executive schemes in 1684.
There are a number of

important differences - in par-
ticular, all foil-time employees
must be given a chance to join
a savings-related scheme
whereas participation in an
executive scheme is at the
company's complete discretion.
However, the basic operation
of both is the same.
Employees are given the

“option” to buy shares in the
future at a price fixed when
the option is granted and
which usually is the market
value of the shares at the grant
date (90 per cent under a
savings-related schema).

If the share price rises dur-
ing the option period, the
employee can exercise his
option and then sell the shares
at an immediate profit.

However, under both
schemes options cannot he
exercised until a number of
years after grant - typically,

three years for the executive
scheme and five years for the
savings-related.

Occasions on which earlier

exercise is permitted are
restricted severely. Usually,
the only exceptions will be if

the optionholder loses his job
through no fault of his own
(because of illness, redundancy
or death) or if the scheme com-
pany Is taken over.

So, if an executive is made
redundant two years after

being granted an option, he
should be able to exercise it

early and cash-in on any
increase in the share price.
What, though, is the position

of an employee who leaves his
company for a reason that does
not justify premature exercise
of bis option?
He will not be able to exer-

cise it before he departs
because that will be too early,
and he will then run up
against the invariable rule ’hw*
options can be held only by
actual employees of the.
scheme company. Since he is

now an ex-employee, he wfil
lose his option without ever
having bad ths rfiaiw to bene-
fit from it
This type of problem has

been at the heart of two recent
court cases.
The first was brought

against the CPS computer
group by two employees of one
of its former subsidiaries, Data
Entry International. They had
been granted options under the
CPS share scheme at a nma

.

when Data Entry was part of
the CPS group. GPS later trans-
ferred Data Entry's bumness -
together with its employees —
to another company.
The question for the court to

decide was if the employees
bad been made redundant" If

so, they could exercise their
options and cash-in on substan-
tial profits. If not, their options
disappeared on the date when
they and the zest of the Data
Entry staff left CPS.
Because the executives had

taken new jobs with the pur-
chaser of the Data Entry busi-
ness, they were not in a posi-
tion to claim redundancy
monies from CPS. Neverthe-
less, the court decided that for
the purposes of the share
scheme, they been made
redundant and were entitled to
their option profits.
The second case fell on the

other side of the line. ASDA-
MFL the grocery and fomiture
chain, sold off one ofits subsid-
iaries, Wades Department
Stores. More than 200 Wades’

Trust
values
slide

employees held options under
the ASDA share scheme. Fol-
lowing the sale of Wades the
employees were told that,
because they were no longer
part of the ASDA group, they
had lost their options. They
challenged this in court.
Their argument was that

since ASDA had created the
options, it should not be
allowed by its own action -
the sale of Wades - to destroy
them. But the judge was unim-
pressed by this reasoning and
sent the employees away emp-
ty-handed.
These two cases - with very

similar facts but diametrically
opposite results - highlight
the uncertainties that seem to
bedevil this area of law and
make it something of a lottery
for disappointed option-hold-
ers.

Equally difficult issues may
arise (although they have not
yet reached the courts) when
an individual is saeiMri before
he can exercise his option.

Suppose, for example, that
a 8«aiDr executive of

XYZ pic, has a service contract
that runs until 1991 and a valu-
able share option exercisable
from 1990. In 1988, he is dis-
missed in breach of his service
contract if XYZ lad honoured
his contract, he would have
been able to profit from his

* entitled to,option. Is A
aation for the loss of
potential profit?
This question is likely to he

of practical importance to a
significant number of employ-
ees, and their employers, it
is understood that several such
cases are wending their way
towards the courts. Although
the rules of share schemes
invariably- exclude any
for compensation, there are
considerable doubts as to
whetimr this exclusion wifi be
upheld by the judges.

Fixed
rate

offer

m Dmid Cohen is a partner
i the Lan*— '—

~
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ABBEY NATIONAL
announced yesterday that it is

to offer a fixed rate mortgage
at 1L3 per cent, with the rate
held for three years from the
date of completion. The loans
will only be available oh
endowment or pension mort-
gages of over £40,000.

It claims to be the first major
- building society to offer a fixed
rate mortgage, - although the
Skipton Building Society did so
a few years ago. The Abbey
says only “limited funds”, bor-
rowed from the wholesale
money market, will be avail-
able but will not specify the
amount since ft may release
extra funds if there is a strong
demand.
Any annoucement about its

normal variable rate, currently
TL5 per cent, is expected to be
delayed for at least a week
bearing in mind widespread
forecasts of another rise in
base rate. However, the ffaUfax
has said an increase from the
present level is inevitable by
October L
Meanwhile, a foretaste of

things to come is provided by
the decision of the Mortgage
Corporation to lift its standard
home loan rate from 1L4 to
*2-65 per cent, effective Sep-
tember L

Allied Dun.Bar and Credit
Agncole also announced
higher mortgage rates this
week.
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AUGUST WAS another poor
month for unit trusts and,
according to Opal Statistics,

fewer than io per cent of the
1

.
212 funds managed to record

gains in value. On an offer to

offer basis, the value of the
funds dipped on average to
£969 for every £1,000 invested.

International funds made up
the balk of the top 25 perform-
ers; 17 of the 25 worst-perform-

ing funds were UK-invested.
The effect of October's stock

market crash continnes to

depress the
.

performance of
unit trusts over the past 12
months. On average, they
dropped in value to £78i on an
offer to bid basis for every
£L000 invested.

. Investment trusts followed a
similar pattern and also lost

value ^ on average in August.
However, -rumours of a possi-
ble takeover bid pushed Cam-
brian &Generalr in±o the top
4p3C.&ia TZfIndustrial SciGeor-
eraTs share "price was boosted
by the hid from the British
Coal pension funds.
Over the past 12 months, the

value of investment trusts was
on average down by just over
19 pa emit
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
Eric Short considers the personal pensions system

A beggar’s muddle
AT THE START of last month,
when personal pensions for
employees became permissible,
the new system imposed by the
Life Assurance and Unit Trusts
Regulatory Organisation (Lath
tro) for use by life companies
to illustrate the benefits on
personal pensions also Mme
into operation. Unfortunately,
it has caused more confaskm
than clarity.

Personal pensions come' in
two versions - toe appropriate
personal pension (AH? used to
contract-out of the State Earo-
ings-Related Pension Scheme
(Serps), and the plain personal
pension (pp>. Each hasits own
contribution and. Twrewfiy condt -

tions, so they are treated as
separate contracts. In keeping
wjth this Lautro haa madnced
two completely different meth-
ods of illustrating benefits.

Naturally, the employee con-
sidering a personal pension
wants to have some idea of the

• total benefits - tncforitng cash

.

i

1 lump sum — provided by each
version. However, employees
and intermediaiies am fhtdh%
that they cannot add the two
illustrations together.because
Of the iliffumnt hw»f« nffj fjy
each part And, under the Lau-
tro rules, life companies can-
not provide a stogie compre-
hensive illustration as they
amid in the past.
There are two approaches to

preparing iUnstranons^ One Is
"tO ShOW pwirinn and pwh .

sum solely m money terms.
The other is to indicate the
pension to real terms, adjusted
for inflation, to show its worth
in today's money vetoes.- .

There are arguments tor and
ftgwnsfc either, but one would
have thought that consistency
in the choice of method was
essential. However, that Is not
the view taken by officials at
Lautro. who have used a real-

term basis forAFFsandmoney
terms for PPs. -

.

Following is a brief interpre-

tation of Lantro’8 rules;

APPROPRIATE PERSONAL
PENSIONS

The Illustration must show
only the pension secured tor
the contributions (which are
frrpri to terms of the employ-
ee’s earnings) paid to the cur-
rent fltiawrial year. The pen-
sion is shown on two different

assumptions: (a) that the
underlying investment return
will be 05 per cent a year more
than the rise to national aver-

age eamtogSr and (b) tS |wr -

cent more; -

The Olustration^shows the-
accumulated vppprion- saqtojBSig

to today's money terms, of the
contribution paid and the. pen-
sum secured by those savings
- the deduction for charges
and annuity rates being laid
down by Lautro. The pension
thus forecast is then compared
with the Serps benefit secured

by the current year's amimra-
tfary

The rationale for using such
a comparison would appear to
be . related to .the theoretical
method of seDtog AFFs - that
employees should each year
re-assess their APP against
Serps to judge which is the bet-

tor buy.; In practice;' though;
employees and iotennecHaries
want to know the total expect
ted.pension at the. outset, not
built It up year by year.

- The situation Is confused
even further with,the transfer
values that have to be shown
in the cancellation, notice.
These show, to money terms
(not adjusted for inflation) toe
Illustrated monetary"amounts
on the contract (based on that
current year’s contribution) at

1

the end of each ofthe first five

years.
-Not surprisingly, bearing to

mind .the different monetary
base used, the transfer value
shown after five years looks
much higher, to nnmerative
terms, them the value shown at
the end of the whole contract.

.

Most employees need a
face-to-face meeting with an
intermediary to have explained
why the £ sign to front of one
figure is different .to the £ sign,
to front of the other.

PERSONAL PENSIONS
With PPs. tiie Lautro fltos-

. tration system, shows the cash
accumulation at. the chosen
retirement age (between SB and
75) of all the contributions-paid
to retirement — assuming two
absolute investment returns of
(a) &5 per cent and (b) 13 per
cent, after allowing to both
case for standardised expenses
laid down by Lautro.

TV mnstratkm

FbretWevel.monetary con-
tribations.

Pro-determined increases
to -

Expected price inflation.
-

to which case it is supposed)
that prices will Increase by 4.

per cent a year under invest-

ment assumption 00 cud 10 per
cent a year under investment
assumption (b).

Anticipated salary growth,
in .which case .it is supposed .

that safeties tefll grow tor 5JS

per flftnt a year.under assump-
tion (a) and 10 per cent a year
under assumption (b).

*

There is no requirement to'

show the pension bought by
these «wh m’l'nwwtatimw — a
strange omission considering
that at least 75 percent of the
dteh must be used to purchase
one.- But if an- annuity to
show, the basis Is laid down
by Lmjfra*-. :

. ; ,

The ’cash sum' and pension
values will be to money tens

;

related to the date of xetire-

So. to' "help" the employee
relate these values to present
money values, the life com-
.pany has to enclose a Lantro-
prepared Inflation statement
(only three pages) which con-

Inwtunt In With Profit*

Member - Male aued 38 Retirement at Age 65
Estimated Earning* In tax •

year 88180 £16,230 •

Tax Year 8

Employer's contracted out
rebate
Employee's contracted out
rebate
Plus return of basic rate

tax paid
on employee's rebate
2% Incentive

£200.68

£ 9155

Retirement benefit*

05% pju real

rate of return

Fund at normal rathemant
age £2*90
which provides .

Member's pension £103 pj*.

Spouse's pension £52 p.*.

2.5% pl*. real

rate of return

£242 pa
£121 pjt

Corresponding SERPS beo-
eftta

given up:

Transfer values after

Member's pension
Spouse's pension

.

1 year ' -

2 years'

.3 year* .

4 years
5 years

£81 pA
£30 pA.

Member - Male aged 28
(Employed)

.

Retirement age 08

1) Contributions payable
monthly from 01/09/88 .

for 38 years 5 months.
Increasing in tine -

with the Index ofAverage
Eamfnga. . .

Employee's V. gross
monthly contribution (Ini-

tially)
" " “ £40.00

2) Benefits
illustrative

benefits: -

retirement

&5% pa. rate of raliiM.l3.aK pa. rate of

Fund at normal retire- •

man! age - -
- _ £177,000-

wttich provide* Tax free
cash £ 44300
ptua Members pension £ 15£Q0

i

061.000

.JCWWNV-.
£74.100 pA.

sists of abbreviated compound
interest tables and far-from-
simple explanatory . notes.
ItifflmWng mathpmgffraiT formu-
lae. on how to use the tables.

The life company is not
allowed to set out Its own
explanation or intexpretation.

Lautro considered, and
refected, showing real values
on current money terms for
two main reasons - employees
do not understand real value
jQnstratidhs and, 'second, they
want to know what cash sum
they can expect, particularly
for penaton mortgage consider-
ations.
The tables show a real-life

wrawijja of different Illus-

trations used for APPs and
PPs. They demonstrate that,
&wm«> of ngfng1 rnfmay timiw
for personal pensions, we have
not got away from telephone
number illustrations.

Many life companies and
intermediaries want roOed-up,
money-based Illustrations,
while the company pensions
establishment wants real value
quotations ~ the basis on
which company final-salary
schemes operate — so that
direct comparisons can be
made.
One thing is certain. The

present system - in the words
Of™ Wiling rariatowl fncnr--

ance broker — tea "beggar’s
muddle" must be riwngwi

INVESTORS INTERESTED to
the " Business Expansion
Scheme may soon be bom-
barded with a glut of prospec-
tuses. New schemes are being
mrvefled thick and fast, with at
least 20 issues, worth an esti-

mated £200m, expected to come
on offer by the end of Septem-
ber.

All this activity represents
the early fruits of a new type
of Business Expansion Scheme
- those investing in assured
teiwi^ripn The current pratifep-

afion of issues is designed to
attract investors who can

,

before
: October 5, boost their

tax reliefby carrying back half
of their fnvnHtment (no to a
maximnm of £5,000) to the
1987-8 tax year.
This new category of BES

ipipnimiwi in thin year’s Bud-
getisa product of the govern-
ment’s ambition to revitalise
the. private rented sector. It

reflects two pieces of legisla-
tion: the Budget nhawgpa that
allowed the rented residential
property sector to qualify for
flw hrs ami tint forthcoming
Housing Act. This Act should
ease the role of a landlord by
establishing market rente and
making it somewhat wmbw to
regain vacant possession of
properties.'
The idea of the assured ten-

ancy BES is that Investors get
income tax relief (at their high-
est rate of tax) to invest to
qualifying companies. These
companies to turn buy houses,
each wrath at most £85400 (or

£125,000 to London) and rent
them on an assured tenancy
basis. At the end of five or
more years, the shareholders
are free to pocket the profits

made on the sale of the proper-

Vanessa Honlder looks at a new type of BES

Lure for landlords
ASSURED TENANCY BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEMES

Company Or Fund Sponsor Max to be raised Closing date

Burlington Estates Northern Stockbrokers £5m 30 September
Glasgow Merchant City Homes Neill Clerk - 041 332 2055 £2m 22 September
City North Properties (Contact SCM 242 0171) £5m 2 October
First Cambridge Chancery 486 717 £5m 1 October
Yorkshire Housing Trust Capital for Companies £5m 25 November
Grampian Assured Minster Trust 623 1050 ESm 5 October
CAT Fund Capital Ventures No limit 5 October
Brat Johnson Fry Johnson Fry 439 0924 No limit None

ties or company without pay-
ing any capital gains tax. In
this way, investors have a
rfianrn* to invest in a tradition-

ally “safe” investment, which
would typically give 17 per-
cent capital growth a year,
assuming a 10 per cent annual
rise in property prices ami 40
per cent RES income tax relief.

So much for the theory.
What are the snags? The m«iw
risk, clearly, is one of a poor
performance by the property
sector. Although few pundits
predict an actual fall in prices,

many believe that the market,
particularly in the South, is

overheated. Even if prices
merely pause for breath, the 10
per cent rise per year com-
monly cited as a base projec-
tion may prove to be
over-ambitious.
A separate concern is the

question of whether the com-
pany will get vacant possession
of the properties at the raid of

the five years. That is impor-
tant, since assured tenancy
properties will probably sell for

substantially less than vacant
properties - although quite
how much less nobody knows.
Although some playera. such
as Nationwide Anglia, which
launches its fund on Septem-
ber 15. expect houses to remain
to the rented sector, many
companies assume that the
houses will be empty at the
end of period.
The tactics expected to

achieve tKic vary. Under tfa*

terms of the Act. tenants can
renew their leases, at an open
market rent, for as long as
they lifcft — imiaas there are
three-month rent arrears,
demolition plans or suitable
alternative lodgings. But many
operators believe that tenants
will have little incentive to
stay to the property - unlike
statutory tenants which bene-
fit from low “fair rents”. Many

companies will be specifically
targetting short-stay occupiers,
such as students or young pro-
fessionals.

What should investors look
out for when picking a
scheme? The most important
influence on house prices will

probably be location - one vari-

able over winch investors have
a good degree of control.
Schemes have already been
launched to invest specifically

in Glasgow. Aberdeen, London
or Cambridge or - through a
scheme launched by the larg-
est BES sponsor Johnson Fry -

a combination of any of seven
different regions to the UK.

The Johnson Fry scheme
may prove one of the largest

on offer, as the number of com-
panies established to cover
each region will expand to
wiprf- HwnanH niere is also an
added option of a company
investing throughout England,

Scotland and Wales and an
Income' company that will
invest in companies that pro-
duce a relatively high income
which will then be distributed

to shareholders as dividends.

Investors should also «akft
sure there is a proven demand
for rental accommodation and
a realistic projected yield. A
high yield is not always an
attraction. It sometimes signi-
fies a depressed market where
prices are low and likely to
stay that way.

However, it is an added
incentive to areas where prices
are tipped to catch up with the
south of England. Take, for
example, Glasgow where two
companies, Norrity and Glas-
gow Merchant City Homes,
have been issued with proj-
ected yields of 12-15 per cent.

A high yield is also an
attraction to the case of City
North Properties. By sub-divid-
ing large Victorian houses in
North London into six or seven
flatlets, rental yields of about
10 per cent should be achieved.

The vigour with which insti-

tutions are piling into the sec-
tor is a promising sign that the
government's ambition to build
up the rented property market
may take off. Stephen Rowe of
BES Investment Research, for-

example, believes that the mar-
ket in assured tenancy BES
could exceed £500m this year.

Success will, of course,
depend on the withnsisQm of
investors. But there is no need
to be to a hurry to invest.

“Unless you see something
that is too good to miss, there
must be a tendency to wait and
see," advises John Spiers of
BES Investment ”

September 5th 1988.

Remember it as the day yoi

took up our wisest, widest

investment offer ever.

Transfer value* toot'. 1 year

2 years'

3 years
4 years
fi years

^farmeri three sans squabbled among

themsejyesuntiltheirfitherdecidedto teach .

them a lesson.He toldeach ofthem to try to

break, a bundle ofsticks. They found that,

while the bundle could not be broken, the

individual sticks could.

SAFETY Iff NUMBERS. The moral of

thisstory is that there is safety in numbers.

Inspired by this principle our newest invest-

ment opportunity, Henderson’s Family of

Funds, is launched on September 5th.A day

to he remembered, we believe, as a profitable

oneby every long-term investorwho takesup
this offer. -

The Family comprises four unit trusts

which invest in other unit trusts.

Two of the funds wifi invest only in

Henderson unit trusts, while the other two

can choose from virtually the whole range of

authorised trusts.

This allows you to make just one investment

across abroad spectrum ofthe mostpromisingfunds

we consider suitable.

A special team ofHenderson Managers will

carefully monitor the progress of these trusts,

changing investments ifand when their judgement

tells them it would he to your advantage.

THE BENEFITS. The benefits ofHenderson’s

Family ofFunds are considerable. By investing in

this fashion the risk to your money is spread One
investment gives you a stake in a number of high-

performing trusts that would normally each have a

minimuminvestment restriction.

And,as each memberofthe fimiily has a specific

income or capital growth objective, you are aide to

select the fund, orfunds, that best meet your own
long-termrequirements.

. UNITED FIXED OFFER MICE. The initial

unit price will be 50 pence, but this wifi be held for

the firstweekonly,from September 5th-9th.

To advantageofthis offeraHyou needdo is

completeand return the application form,orconsult

your usual financial adviser.

... Investors ate reminded that foe price of units,

and the income from them, can go down as well as

up. "You should regard your investment as medium

to long-term and you should not therefore invest

money which you may require at short notice.

ofprinting) of dir unit trusts in which we expect to invest, we anticipate

tbit the between the mTnfrnuin bid and ynwrinmun offer prices

thus calculated will be between 7% and 75%.
Tbe Managers will rebate to each hind any initial charge paid on the

purchase ofthe unit mists constituting the portfolio.

An annual management foe of0.5% on Family ofHenderson Funds
and Family ofHenderson Income Funds and 1.9% on Family ofFunds
and Family ofIncome Funds is payable monthly, based on die mid-market

value of the hind.The trust deeds allow for this charge co be increased id

op to a maximum of 1% in die case of Henderson-only hinds, and 2%
in die case of the other hinds after giving three months' written notice to
nnitbolden.

INCOME.Income wiDbe receivedby die hinds net ofthe periodicdutge
on the units held by the ftinds.

Dnidend payment <!«»« and estimated initial gross annual yields are

bad below
Yield Payment Dates
% Final Tn>priij>

Runily ofHenderson Income Funds 6.00 25/8 25/11,25/2.25/5

Family ofIncome Funds 4.00 5/10 5/1, 5/4, 5/7

Family ofFuads 1.25 4/9 4/3

Family ofHenderson Funds 1.00 4/9 4/3

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVES. Family ofHenderson Income Funds aims

to provide a high level of income and prospects for capital growth by investing

in srieccon ofHendenon fixed inceres and equity income unit trass. finally of
Income Funds aims to provide growth of income and espial by investing in a

broad range of trusts (mainly equity income) selected horn those available in

the whole market. Family of Funds aims to provide capital growth by investing

in a spread of unit trusts selected from those available in the whole market.

Runily of Hexxderson Funds aims to provide capital growth by investing m a

number ofunit ousts selected from the Henderson range, especially

mduding overseas and more specialist sector trusts.

PRICINGAND DEALING. The offer and bid (buying and seflmg) prices and

yields are calculated daily on the bosh ofthe latest marker values available at 12 noon
(the “valuation point") although in certain circumstance* they may be recalculated

wnr. frequently.The resulting prices will be published daOy in the Financial Tunes
and cestam other newspapers.

Dealing bouts are horn 9.30am to 5.00pm each businessdap

Postal deals received before 2.00pm or the calculated price point ifearlier will

be A-.1t n that day's prices. Postal deals received after that rime wiD be transacted

or the prices ruling at me next valuation pome.

Telephone deals placed between 930um and 5.00pm wfil normally be dealt at

that day’s calculated prices. After 12 noon you have me right to deal at the next

price instead ifyou wish.

There may be circumstances, for example, where die fund value has changed by
2% or mote, when the Managers cannot dal at historic prices, or when doling
may be suspended.

BUYINGAND SELLINGUNITSThe nrirmnaminnidinvestmentb£1,000
end £100 thrrrjfter. Units may be bought on any huntress day Applications wiD

not be acknowledged but a contract note wiD be sent by die day after die valuation

pointandpaymentnuw bemarkwithm four business days oftbedue ofthe contact
note.A certificate ofownership wiD be bmed within 21 days ofpaymentand receipt

ofcorrect registration details.

Units may be sold bade to the Managers on any business day Payment wiD

normally be made within four business days, after receipt by the Managers or

regbtms ofthe appropriate documentation.

MONTHLY SAVINGS PLAN. Units may also be purchased through die

Henderson Investment Builder Account, a monthly savings plan. Full details can

be obtained from the Managers.

CHARGES. An initial service charge of 5J596 is included in the offer price of

units. Although the trust deeds allow for this charge to be increased to up to a

utimimi ofro it is not Henderson's present intention to increase this charge above

the current level On die bash ofa 1.25% initial charge and prices (taken at the time

HHENDERSON
Family of Funds

Dividend payments wiD be made either by cheque or credit transfer

Income distributed by the funds is paid net. but a tax credit equivalent

to die basic rate ofincome tax will be accounted for to die Inland Revenue.

If yon pay tax at die higher rate dime wiD be a further liability, but ifyou
pay no income lax you can reclaim the tax credit from the Inland Revenues

VW1 Tax voucher* will be sent to you with each distribution to assist in the
completion of tax returns.

You can choose to le-iuvut net income payments m further times and
fractions ofunits ofdie fund. This wtD be at toe offer price ruling M days
before die income payment date, less a discount of 1.23%. A statement

wiD be sent to you each income payment date advising you of your iw it

allocation.

REPORTS. Halfyexdy the Managers send to all unitholders a report of
die recent performance and current prospects ofeach fund together with

details of investments held. The report at each fund’s year end( final) will

also include fully audited Capital and Income Statements.

TAX ON CAPITAL GAINS The funds are not liable to apind pins tax on
any pros made in buyingand selling their investments and neither are the unit mists
In whirh they invest Unitholders are not liable bo enrol grins tax when selling units

unless their total taxable pins, net of losses, from all sources in any ax year exceed
ehr annual exemption Emit- Gains in of thewmpnnn

, subject to mdexadon
and anyapplicable reliefs,wiD be taxed at the top cateofthe investor's taxable income.

Managers: Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited, 3 Finsbury Avenue,
London EC2M 2PA (reg. office) reg.no. 836263 England.

Member of IMRO, LAUTRO and the UTA- Ultimate holding company:
Henderson Administration Group pk.

Trustee Chase Manhattan Trustees Limited, PO Box 16, Woolgate House,
Coleman Street, Loodon EC2P 2HD.Member ofIMRO.

Scheme particulars are available from the Managers at the above address.;

Cancellation rights do not apply to investments made in response to this advertise-
1

meet. This offer is not available to residents of die Republic of Ireland or US

To: Henderson Unit TrustMana&ment Limited. DealingDept,

5 Rayleigh Rood, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex CM13 1AA.

1/We wish to invest in thefollowing:

family ofHenderson Income Funds £
Family ofIncome Funds £
Family ofFunds £
FamilyofHenderson Funds £
MINIMUM INTO 60CH FUND IS afoSi

at thefixedofferprice of5Op per unitandenclose a chequeforJL-

payabu toHenderson Unit Trust Management Limited.

Tick this boxfor reinvestment ofincome

Mr/Mrs/Tide

fyrenamefs) hi full

Surname

My Financial Adviser is

IWKERBAmiCAMai

Jointapplicantsmustbathsignandattachfullnamesandaddressesseparately.
This offer will dose at 5.00pm on Friday 9tb September 1988- After the

dose ofthis offer units will be available at the offer price ruling when the

1

dose of ims offer units mu be avatiaue at ux Offer price ruling worn Use i

application ij received by the Managers or registrars. FS
j



FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Accountants threw out papers
In 1975 X acquired a company
by a complicated management
biry-out Ten years later I sold
that company and am now In
the process of agreeing capital
gains liability with the Inland
Revenue.

I cannot say from my own
memory and records what the
actual value of the company
was in 1975 when I took it

over. I therefore wrote to the
chartered accountants who
managed the buy-out and han-
dled all the documentation
and paperwork and asked
them If they would let me have
sight of the papers so that my
present accountant could cal-

culate the market value of the
company at the time. The
accountants who managed the
buy-out say they do not have
thetr records and cannot assist

me.
I fed that it' is somewhat

irresponsible for a firm of
chartered accountants not to
nmhftaiw records of an impor-
tant capital transaction which
took place only ten years pre-
viously. Can yon advise me
please what remedy I have
against them? There is no
question of any outstanding
fees for they were paid in tall

at the time.
Unless you specifically asked

the accountants to retain their

old papers (and offered to bear
the cost of storage), we do not
see that you have any cause
for complaint that they decided
to destroy them after seven or
eight years. It was surely rea-

sonable for them to assume
that, if you had lost your own
records of the transaction (or

had failed to keep adequate
records in the first place), you
would have been in touch with
them some years ago.

Fully paid
pension
In August 1987, I received a
letter from the D&SS inform-
ing me that up to and includ-

ing the 1986/87 tax year, I

have enough NI contributions
for 100 per cent of the ftill rate
of basic pension, to be paid
when I am 65.

I am 65 in September 1991
and I am continuing in
full-time employment and my
employer continues to deduct
the full NI contribution - not-
withstanding the fact that I

have completed enough contri-

butions for 100 per centbasic
pension (to be paid at 65), as at
April 5 1987.

In view of the letter from

the DHSS can I not opt out at
that portion of the NI contri-
bution that concerns basic
pension? Can 1 get a rebate for
the excess payment since April
5, 1987?
National Insurance contribu-

tions are a tax which you are
required to pay by virtue of
employment or self-employ-
ment. They should not be com-
pared with other types of
insurance contributions where
a given quantity of premium
payments entitle you to a
given level of benefit- There
are m inimum contribution
tests and you have obtained
confirmation from the DHSS
that you have satisfied the
minimum contribution test to
get your full rate of basic pen-
sion. The fact that you have
passed this minimum test does
not mean that you can stop
paying social security contri-
butions which your employer
is required to deduct just as he
is required to deduct income
tax FAYE.

Bouncing
cheque
My self-employed son decided
to sell his house in the Mid-
lands for £70,000 last year. He
found a buyer and then
exchanged contracts for a
third-of-an-acre plot of bond-
ing land in the country, get-
ting £3,000 from his bank for a
deposit on the purchase price
ofjust under £29,000. Planning
permission was obtained to
erect a prefabricated house on
the land. This would have
given him a residence for a
total cost, including tiw land

,

of not modi above £55,000. At
the time he was working on
contract for a company which
was supplying his new build-
ing.
He completed the sale of Us

own house last October and,
by agreement with the new
owners, the family remains
there at a rental in excess of
£300 per month. Bat no money
from the company employing
him was paid after December
1987, despite repeated prom-
ises. The crunch came a few
weeks ago when the compa-
ny’s cheque finally arrived
and bounced. That happened
when purchase of the building
land had to be completed
immediately or be forfeited.

I provided the money to
complete the purchase and
arranged to acquire another
house for him and his family

REPUBLIC OF URUGUAY
COMANDO GENERAL DE LA ARMADA

URUGUAYAN NAVY AWARDS
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The Comando General de la Armada of the

Republic of Uruguay issues International bid
invitation Nr 324/88 for the sale of
Uruguayan navy vessel “Juan a lavalleja”

(Clarkson tanker register 1987, Nr 3 p. 161)
Tender documents pertaining to this bid may
be obtained from the office of the naval
attache to the Uruguayan Embassy in

London, 48 Lennox Gardens, London SW1X
ODL, telephone 01 589 8835/589 8836, upon
payment of USD 200 (two hundred US
Dollars).-

Bids will be received and opened on October
13, I9S8 at 0900 am and 1000 am respectively

at the Servicio de Buques Auxiliares de la

Armqda Headquarters, 25 de Mayo 450
Esquina Misiones, in the City of Montevideo.

AGENTS REQUIRED
Earn + /- £725 per week

Company requires a number of persons to market

a new service which will produce a high weekly
income.

Agents will be required to set up their own office.

To arrange intrrrirw contact Mr van de Sehyff
or Mr Sieckmeyer.

Teh The Netherlands 31-072 223059

ESTATE AGENCY
A new business based
in Knightsbridgc being
set up, requires equity
investors (working/

sleeping).
Write Bn mu, nwcW TIMM.

10 CaaoM Sown. Leadm EC4P 4BY

MH MImi cd*m at mmMmi OwlOOKNfc
rraigxi mna 1.000 WMgwnmM togtehf
with Uter IM CWCW GOlna.

Ttn Sawtemb** IMS a< 10am.
CataMfwa and <ua oatalte (rani : Ohmahv
Mtgs. 7 BtonfKMi Start. Now Bond Start.
London W1Y 9U) Tot. gwu K40

Leisure Into the

Nineties

South West hotel with
20+ rooms and turnover

dose on £lm.
Development opportunities

with diversification within

an expanding leisure

industry. Principals only.

Vftfat Box H3fIO, FWocrtl TWa.
|6C—aaSend. Laafca EC4F4BY

USA Business representation.
Real estate selection.

Property Management.
Feasibility studies.

Marketing Consultation.
Public Relations.

T«Mta4/Krili. SSI® SW 149 »<oa.
Saha AIQ3. MlaaL FlarWa 33193. USA.

Pfeaaa; (3W> WBBate Wj.
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TO SEEK
APPROPRIATE
PROFESSIONAL
ADVICE BEFORE
ENTERING INTO
COMMITMENTS

BUSINESSES FOR
SALE

SITE INVESTIGATION
PILING AND DRILLING

(Southern England)

Highly profitable well esiabfebcd
business for sale due to owners
retirement. Lucrative contract*
and scope to increase trade as very
tittle competition.

Write Bn H3aes, Fteaaetel Itea.
M Csiawo Strew. I itedaa

No toflrt mposnJMtry can fw accepted Of
am Flaancimi ranaa tor me uunwi gtren
At ttmam column*. ABhgWUi war*eeneweced
hr Pottm nonmpoaow.

at £60400. His only asset was
the building land; thatwas pot
up for sale and is in the pro-
cess of being sold for 16M00.
So, Ms new house will be paid
for in Ms name - with die
profit on the land, a bank
mortgage of £15,000 and a sec-
ond mortgage provided by me.
He is now virtually penniless.
Does the profit mi the sale of

the of building hmH rate
for capital gains? In the strict

letter of the law. it would
seem to me that it does but
can the tax inspector waive it?
On flu> bare facts outlined,

we expect your son’s tax
inspector to demand CAGT on
thp sale of building plot,

rather than income tax under
section 776 of the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1988
(Transactions in land: fawarinm

of capital gains). -

Land sale

challenge
Last year an aged uncle sold
-the mmiiiwidtiig on which he.
lived. Contracts had been
exchanged, purchaser’s
deposit paid and completion
date agreed for November 2.

But unde died on October 13.

Completion was attended to
later by the administrators.
lwdiuHn| myrif-
The solicitors attending to

fite estate advised that for
Inheritance Tax imposes the
value of the smallholding
would be taxed at the agricul-
tural special rate of 50 per
cent. However, the Inheritance
Tax people now inform than
that as legally enforceable con-
tracts had been exchanged at
time of death, the fhfi rate, not
the agricultural rate, applies.
Are they correct?
The Capital Taxes Office

would appear to be claiming
that once the contracts were
exchanged, the purchase price
(money) rather than agricul-
tural land must be deemed to
be wha$ your testator left at

his death. This has a sound
basis in law (the doctrine of

conversion), but it may not be
correct. If the sum involved is

very substantial it might be
worth challenging the Reve-

nue, but it is far from dear
that you would succeed.

Mortgage
query
I am being made redundant at
the age of 55 at the aid of this
month- The endowment mort-
gage on my house of £8,000
runs up to Hay 1992. While I
propose to keep the Insurance
policy In force would it he to
my advantage to repay the
capital £8,000 to the building
society from my redundancy
lump sum to reduce my out-
goings fay about £50. Win Ithe
advantageous from an income
tax point of view? I am a basic
ratepayer on a pension of
about £6.000 a year.
You have to ask yourself

’these two questions, at least
L Can 1 Invest £8,000 to pro-

duce a larger net yield (after
frwwma tax and CGT) than the
net amount of interest which I

shall pay (after income tax
relief) on the mortgage?

2. Am I likely to need .a few
thousand pounds to meet an.
emergency in the next 3K
years? If you repay the mart-

.

gage and then have to barrow
to meet an emergency, the new
borrowing would not have its

cost mitigated by tax relief.

Chi the bare acts, we should
be forfinwH to leave the mort-
gage to ran its course. How-
ever, nothing in this reply
should be construed as invest-

ment advice.

‘Fair rent*

registration
Can you please let me know
when a “stir rent” registration
comes to an end. Is it when the
tenant for whom it was regis-

tered moves out or the two
years after the registration.

The registered rent undo-
the Rent Act 1977 applies to
the dwellinghouse, not to the
tenant. Hence properly which
has a registered rent continues
to be subject to that limit after
a tenant has moved out and
nntii a new fair rent is regis-

tered: this may last more than
two years.

UNITED REPUBLIC OFTANZANIA
MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS AND WORKS
THE CONSTRUCTION OF KIBITTSOMANGA ROAD

NOTICE FOR PREQUALIFICATION OF
CONTRACTORS

The United Repnb&e of Tanzania hai received a loan from Saudi Fund
for Development (SDF), Kingdom of Sandi Arabia. The prooecds or (tin

loan wfli be applied to undertake payments under the Contract for the
Construction works for the Kibiti Somaage Road.

The Ministry of Communications and Works hereby invite eligible
contractors to apply for the praquaHfication document.

Participation is open to contractors who meet requirements of the
Government of United Republic of Tanzania and who are not subject to
the boycott regulations of the League of Arab States or of Kingdom of
Sandi Anbi and also powsamg extensive experience in roads and bridges
construction. Working cspriirtK* in Africa will be an added advantage.

The start of the project. KJbiti, if approximately ISO km south of Dar es
Salaam and the length of the project is approximately 90 km to be
constructed Us bitumen; standard. Toe road it divided into two sections by
Rofiji River hot however the RuRji River Bridge including approximately
6 km approach roads oo both tides of the river do not form part of tins
particular contract.

The Major wots iadaded in this project are approximately

- Earthworks
- Sobbase and Granular Shoulder
- Crushed Stone base
- Doable Surface Pressing
- Reinforces Concrete Bridges

Culvert

850.000 cbm
170.000 cbm
170,000 cbm
850^)00 cbm
9 Nos (totalling 180 m)

The application of the preqoafification document should be addressed to

The Principal Secretary
Ministry of Coamsucatioas and Works
P.O. Box 9423
DAR ES SALAAM • TANZANIA

Not later than one month from the date of appearance of this
advertisement.

1500 PRIZES
TO BEWON IN

Investment
wWflrZfT;

ONSALEATYOUR

HOLIDAYS
A TRAVEL

Foil Odour Residential

Property Advertising

APPEARS

SATURDAY

£40
per

Single fVitriTmi Centimetre.

TEL CAROL HANEY
01-489 0030

GEORGE bids reasonably well,

but his dummy play is not of
the highest leveL During a ses-
sion ofpartisfixemy firsthand
was dealt by West, with George
in the South seat .

N
tl

s

+ AKQJ3
*QJT10 7 3

‘ E
2 *83
I 10 8 7 * 93

J
10 8 64
98542

* A KQ 10 9

W
*3642|kqj
* A K

* A K Q 10
VA6S4
* 9 72
* «

With East-West game West

.

bid one heart. North overcalled
with two diamonds, and South
said three spades. North rebid
four clubs, South gave prefer-
ence with four diamonds, *nd
North bid four spades, which
•became the thud contract.

.

West led the king of hearts*

:

South won with his ace, and
ruffed a heart on the table. He

AFTER THE surprise result,

the inquest. Jon Speelman
defeated Nigel Short by a con-
vincing 3%-l% in their Pllklng-

ton Glass world quarter-final
at the Barbican' Centre, Lan-
dau. and thus moved closer to
the supreme chess title than
any British player this cen-
tury.

Short, the world number
three, is aged 23 and,before Us
ddfeat, was seen widely as the
main young Western hope to
rbniiimpp Kasparov and Kar-
pov. Speebnan, the world num-
ber fire, is a comparative vet-

eran of 31 who had brought off

an upset in his previous match
when -he knocked out -the
American, Yasser Selrawan.
. Commentators pinpointed
Short’s defeat at move 10 of.

game three when he fell fix: a
new move in the Queen’s Gam-
bit Declined, launched In the
USSR rframpinriBhip inMOSCOW
only a few days before. SpeeL
man’s aide Jon Tlsdafi, Reu-
ters’ chess man in Moscow,
spotted the novelty which
quickly gave Speebnan a win-
ning position.

White: Speelman.
Black: Short.
Queen’s Gambit Declined

(third game).
1 P-Q4. N-KB3; 2 P-QB4,

P-K3; 3 N-KBS, F-Q4,* 4 N-B3,
B-K2; 5 B-B4, 04); 6 P-K3.
F-B4.
Black is playing the white

side of a Queen’s Gambit
Accepted a move in arrears, so
his entire strategy might be

drew tone rounds' of trumps,

and East showed out on the
third round. The 'writing was
on the wan. South could not
avoid the loss of two hearts
ami a kn arMWnn to the
knave of spades. North told
George that he had.chucked
away a cold contract.
Good technique gathers 10

tricks. The declarer must let

the heart king win the first.
trick.The queen; winch follows,

is ruffed in dummy, , the .

declarer cashes Us three top
trumps,and concedes a trick to
West’s knave. This is not the
hand on which it is carrect.to
leave the master trump: at'
large. West attempts' to cash
two dub tricks, but South ruffs

the second club and claims the
zest of the tricks.

nils hold-up in a suit con-
tract at an ace when dummy
holds a stagletnnls not uncom-
mon - itu really the hold-up .

with two stoppers. But where,
you ask, is the second stoppm
•The nine of spades, we reply.

Some two hourajaterjthis

Jnrnd turned up. with George

once again sitting South:

w .

£85
f,KOJ9
* AQ73
J QJ9 '

N
9 763
7 5
10 8 5 4
AK 6

AK.QJ2
A 8 2
KJ :

752

With both sides game West
dealt -and said one heart. After

passes from both North and
EastSouth dedded to reopen
with two spades. North raised

to four spades, and that con-

cluded the auction. .
• .

When West led the heart
king, George thought for a

dubious: If 6 — P-Qfts or
QN-Q2, Wldte switches to the
Exchange Variation by 7 PxP,
so & logical {dan ts6 „ N-R4,* 7
P-B5, BxB; 8 PxN, P-QN3; 9
P-QN4, P-QE4.
7 QPxP. BJ-B3; 8 M2, BxP;.9

P-QR3, Q-R4; 10 O-O-OI?
Specimen's secret weapon.

Gurevich-Sokolov, Moscow
1988. ended 10 — PxP: 11 BxP.
B-K2; 12 P-KN4, P-QN4; 13
BxNP, B-N2; 14 N-Q2, N-N5; 15
PxN, BxP; 16 N-B4. Q-R8 ch; 17
K-Q2, BxN ch; 18 K-K2, QR7; 19
R-Rl, Resigns. Instead i<r —
N-K5!? 01 NxN, PxN; 12 QxP,
BxRP) is worth Alook.
10 ... B-K2; 11 P-KN4, R-Ql;

12 P-R3, P-QR3; 18 N-Q2, P-K4.
Black's position is pim, ana

the post-mortem idea 13 ~

ess
’ Short’s second. John Nanu( for
:

" this disaster lor Nunn, has
saved many a halt-point or
point fn openings and adfourn-

r ments In Short’s earlier title

campaigns. And to trail VtDE
and the BCF for-not-changfng
the aRBritteh pairing is Illogi-

cal xenophobia., It Is a
long-standing custom that
nattonaHty does not affect who
meets who -in. candidates’
matches^ and the Russians
over the years have accepted
several allSoviet pairings (eg,

Petrosian v Korchnoi In 1971

and Kasparov v Belyavsky in
1983) without complaint

If players from the same
country should be kept apart,

toe time for sBCF delegate to
FIDE to propose it was three-

moment, then suddenly he-
remembered the ember -hand

so he let toe king hold West
switched at trick two to toe

queen of dubs. East dropping

. eight.- Winning with
dummy’s king. South returned

toe four of diamonds,guessed,

’his knave, and lost to the
queen. West continued.with,
the club knave, and South,

with no way of avoiding toe

loss of a club and another dia-

mond, was forced to go one
down. .

“That was not the time to

duck West’s opening lead,”

said North. "The position was
quite different from that other
band you madefied.”
The declarer must win toe

first trick, draw trumps in two
rounds and then lead the king

of diamonds. West wins, cashes

a heart and switches to toe

dub queen. But Southjn foil

control, takes with dummy's
king, and leads back a dia-

mond to knave and queen.
West plays the knave of
ddbs.but the 10 of diamonds
caters for South’s losing cfob.

It really wasn’t George’s day.-

E.P.C. Cotter

become a true chess street-

fighter, a grandmaster of verve

and imagination stoking up
complexities and tension.

Can he go stQl further in the

world title race? Quite possi-

bly. Two of toe other likely

semi-finalists, Timman (Hot
land) and Jusupov (USSR),'

have proved brittle underpres-

sure in earlier matches. How-
ever, it is hard to feel any opti-

mism about the result ofalong

P-QN4; 14 PxQP, NxP-15 NxN, ' four years ago at toe congress
RxN; 16 K-Nl with B-KN2 also
leaves White on tap.

14 F-N5, N-Kl? Oast chance
N-R4k is N-N3, Q-N8; 16 N»

,

RxN.
The game has .

effectively
lasted only six moves, and
White already is winning an
material and position.

17 PxR, PxB; 18 RxN, PxKP;
19 PxKP, BxNP; 20 K-Nl, Rtf;
21 B-B4, R4L2; 22 KR-B1, B-B3;
28Q-K4.

Decisive, planning to meet
BrE2 by 24 QxR! BxCfc 25 RxP.

. 23 ^ K-Bl; 24 QxRP, P-N3;
25 F-E4, P-B4; 26 P-S5, B-KN2;
27 P-K6. Resigns.
It seems unfair to blame

when arrangements for the
present candidates' matches
were settled.

The feet that Short lost game
four of ti* series, and had los-

ing or near-losing positions in
.games two and five, suggests a
urnipifT explanation for defeat:

nervous Iobs of form, a
rebound from overconfidence
befbrahaiML For an his great
talent, Short has more than
once shown a tendency to
allow defeats to pile upwhen a.

tournament starts to go wrong,
as at Brussels 1967.

Interestingly, Speelman
wiipn yminywr had ii gimllm-

weakness, but recently he has

WHITE (11MB4)
series between Spedman and
Karpov or Kasparov.

PROBLEM NO. 738
White .mates in two moves,

against any defence (by F.

-Fleck). This problem won first

prize in a composing -tournar

ment and features a rare
theme - toe white king is in

check from the blade bishop.

White has nine legal moves to

escape from the check, bat
only one of 'these solves the
problem.

___ Solntlrai Page XIX

Leonard Barden
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Probably toe closest you’ll ever get to a
|

perfect market: the right profile, low
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i

TOadvenae your cat to the Vtdteod FT, steeplycompIcKiBecoiyon
befcm and return it to: Francis PtUUps. Classified Sties Manager;

Riawbi Times. W Cacnoa Street, London EG4P 4BY or caH: OFS95
9715/9726/9720. For lineageaDow 5 words per line(minimum 3 lines).

Cost 5-15words(££.53)20words(£20.70)25words(£25.68)30words
(£31.05)35 words(£36£3)4awords(£41AOj. Ratesare InclusiveoftWi:
Boccadvenisemems from£69.00. Larsessiaesoo request. Lineage£4.50
per line* VO". Display£20.00 perstatuecobmm centimetre(tamtanuar

3 centimetre) * ’VMT.

PleaseInsertdKfotiofwtagcopytothe^WeekendFT:on Saturday

Date _

7351.ASE (B) Bronze, Nutria cloth

7351 ASE (E) Sliver, Black leather

635 CSiA (C) Burgundy. Pearl leather

M5 (0) Silver, Black leather

M5 (0) Diamond Black, Pearl leather

5351SE (E)Dlamond Black, new shape

L&C-BMWH0USE- MITCHAM ROAD -CROYDON -TEL 09^688 4400

lT'I.l l ,.'.[-l;l! 1 "ITTti

Richard Cound

WeekendFT
01-895 9715

On 24th
September,
1988, the
Financial
Times will
focus on

vintage and
classic cars.

For further
information
please call

Charles Ring
on

01-248 8000
ext 3252

OVER 75 USED 8M\
ALWAYS IN STOCK

3 : ..
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Think second hand to dodge depreciation
Stuart Marshallpuilines some golden rules to steer the used car buyer awayfrom the sharp salesman

MOTORISTS are divided into two
classes. The privileged ran company
care. (The only drawback they suffer

is a recently increased but still moder-
ate extra-tax liability. The others dolt:
the hard way. They pay for motoring
out of their own pockets andare nato-
ral buyers of used, not new, cars. *
Or at least, they should be. Look at

it this way. Unless you drive mote
than the national average of 8,000
miles each year, the biggest item in'
the- annual motoring bill is depreda-
tion - the amount the value.of.your
car has gone down since you bought
it. —

By going for a used car instead of a
new one, you automatically escape
initial depreciation. This can be enor-
motis, though it is tb© l&st thing
many boyars think about as th^r take
delivery of their shiny new car, ",

.

~

For example, an P. registratinw Ana.
‘

tin Maestro L6 five-door, then listed
at just under £8,100, would be on a
used car forecourt today at less than ^

£5JjOQ. If It had been traded In against
a new. car, the owner might have been
offered around £5£0Q. A. comparable
low mileage Ford Fiesta Ghia (£6.748

. new), would retail today for about
' £5.300 and be worth perhaps £5,000 as
-a trade-in.
r These figures are, of course, subject
to some distortion. I doubt that-many

- E registration Maestros were sold at
foil list price. And a trade-in price

"varies according to what,new caryon
.
are buying or bow much discount yon
.have squeezed out of .the dealer.
. But the principle still applies. When

.

choosing your next car, do not agon-
ise unduly over the official mpg fig-

ures. Think of retained values
instead: ...
• UnlMs yoorannoal nrileage is well
Above normal, the difference between

: an average consumption of 33 mpg -

: (8.56 litres 100 kmsj «nd 35 mpg (8.07)
is -not going to break

-

the bank.
Whereas a £500 difference in deprecia-
tion miwwTwc .that aw avoidable £10 a

week (phis the interest yon have lost
on the capital invested in the car) has
gone with the wind.
The best source of data on depred-

ation is Glass's Guide, a motor trad-
er's bible not available to the public.

But any of the monthly price guides
on sale at newsagents will repay
study before buying a car, be it new
or used.

If you are planning on buying a
new car, use a guide to check the
model’s residual values over the past
one. two or three years. And if you
'are thinking of buying a fresh car, not
a new one, a guide will give you a
good idea of the likely price.
Many people buy a new car when a

used one would make more fTnanriq]

sense because they are sfririd of being
ripped off by a rascally trader. But if

one goes about buying a used car the
right way, most of the risks are
avoided. The first rule is: don’t be
greedy and try to buy too cheaply.
Unless you know a great deal about

tbeir innards, it is much better to go
shopping for a sew car at abig dealer-

ship.

l am not saying that the “bombsite"
or “under the railway arches" dealer
is necessarily dishonest. Some, indeed
most, may be as straight as a die but I

would not buy a used car from any of
them. You might save a few hundred
pounds and get a gem of a car.
Equally, you might make an expen-
sive migtafcg and be landed with a
clapped out ex-fleet car or minicab
“docked” to disguise its real mileage.

Substantial, long established firms
have reputations to protect. They will
not want to get involved In any bits of
bother with the consumer protection
people.

Also, large companies give reason-
able warranties against mechanical
faflrTTPii

|
ortwiHahlp for TnnnVi longer

periods. If you wanted to have a car

SB fended examined by the AA (yon
ve to be a member), BAG or other

independent engineer, a reputable

garage will not object
Be wary of cars advertised for sale

by “genuine private owners" in local
newspapers. I blush to think of the
lemons I unloaded in my youth by
putting a small ad in my local rag and
blinding the purchaser with science.
When you buy privately, you are not
protected by file law as you are when
dealing with a garage.
The car could, of course, be abso-

lutely genuine and as described -
genuine, one owner. low mileage, reg-
ularly serviced and so on. Equally,
the advertiser is often a small-time,
even spare-time trader and the car is
not what it is cracked up to be.

Finally, what sort of car is best
bought secondhand? The kind of car
you would have bought new if you
could have afforded it is a sensible
rule of thumb. If your budget would
run only to a brand new basic model,
you could find a pristine, low mileage
used example of the top of the range
model for the money.

APPROVED USED BMWt
1988T 75*. Black with cntSiul red tauter.

3.000 nriki.„..i , 1
- -—— — ——

P

JM.

Wtt •£• 73KL. Dolphin with fan riher tauter.

7X00 nala___IZ -C3WW

19*7 *E* 539SE. Alpine whh Made. ck*c ratio gearbox, gtug imjrooC tponi nlf.
15.000 mil™ ™ £19.495

IMS 'E1 32SA 4 door. Latte whh black ntarooL etattrle wiodowi. power fttetng.

7.000 ndn — £1X995

IM *P 32S5E 4te. Zinnober with black.

fLOOO nto ; C17.9W

~ww£2l STRATFORD ROAD, SHIRLEY. SOLIHULL 021-7M 4480

Brotherly looks
AFTER five yean of
production, the“smaP"
Mercedes 190 has grown up
a little. In its first major
facelift, the:bestselling 190
has been made to look more
like its newer, bigger brothers,
the 200-300 saloons and the _ .

230-300 CE coupes. As the
picture on the right shows, _

the main recognition features
of the new. 190 are reshaped .

front andww gpiwK arid

colour keyed protective
mouldings on the lower body

Changes inside Include more
legroom for rear passengers,
seatbelts adjustable to suit
people of different heights .

and, at last, softer seats. They
are still not sink-into seats
but the less than well covered
will find them more -

comfortable andmore
supportive than before.

For me, the 190 remains the ;

ultimate compact four-door
saloon for robust refinement.
There are outwardlysimilar ;

petrol models wffha £4itre, .

4-cylinder carburetter engine,
fuel injected 4-cyHnder 2-fltre

and 2A-litre modelsand a-

6-cylinder, 2.6-Iitre. Diesels,

whichaccount faronethird
of production, have 2-litre

4-

cylinder or 2.5-lltre

5-

cylinder engines.
Dipping into therange in

Germany last week I tried :

2-litre and 2^-ljtrp diesels (the

latter turbocharged) with
.

automatic transmission and- -

a 2-litre carburettor engined
car with manual gearbox The

• tnrbodieselwm the fastest

on the Autobahn, the 2-litre

.petrol the besthahdlfttg on
winding roads due to its less
noseheovy'weight distribution.
Nextdayldashed from

Frfedrichsrnhe to Frankfort
afrport in the sporting
flagship of the 190 fleet, the
E 2J516. This now has a 1

. 2A-litre, four valves pec. .

cylinder engine putting out
195 horsepower. Its

^lerfbrmancewas both
muscular (143 m^i/280lan/
h mtrgfwimh) and useable OD
the de-resfcrktedbut all too

. often crowded Autobahn.

.

With ultralow profile tyres
and stiffer suspension, it tides
firmly thongh not harshly,

’

goes obedtentiy where it Is -

pointed and is not .

disagreeably mrisyat 130 npii/r

210 km/h.
Theengine feelssflky and

anbmsfahle even when taken *.

up to the tachometer's red line
at 7,0QOjpnxIt is a car a .

-

Forsdie 944ownermight '

graduate tons the family
''

grows up.
The new cars will make

their British debut at the
Motor Show, National - \
BaMbftknCentre, • -

Bhfofogham, in mbtOctobeE.

1986 (D1 3251 CABRIOLET. Luxury extras £16,995
1984(B) 635isiA.Zinnober rad £16,995
1988 (E)320i4drAUTO. Black £15,995
1987 (E) 325i 2 cfc Zinnober red £15,995
1987(D) 3251 SPORT Lachs silver £15,995
1988(E) 32014 drAUTO. Lachs silver £14,995
1988 (E) 520i LUX. Mineral blue £13,995
1986 (D)325i 2 dr. Zinnober red £13,995
1986 (D) 325 4 dr AUTO. Alpine white £13,995
1988 (E) 31ffi 4 dtRoyal blue £12,495
1986 (C)325i4 dc Arctic blue £11,995

OTHERMAKES
1985 {Cl 928 S2. Bronze £26,995
1985 (B) MERCEDES 280SL Deep blue £21,595
1984 (A) MERCEDES 500SEL Blue metallic £20,995
1988 (E) FORDXR3L Black. 4.000 miles. £8,995

MAGPIE
LONDON ROAD. STAPLEFORD.
CAMBRIDGE. CB25DG W
fefc 0223842237
Weekdays 8.30am - 6pm.
Saturdays 9am - 5pm

• .! I *

Satisfy your driving ambitions
IF YOU crave a Mercedes Benz
or BMW but have a Ford
income, an is not lost It is

possible to get behind the
three pointed star or the bine

and white quartered badge
without investing monrmaney
than would buy a new Sierra.

Quality cars, always provid-
ing they have been properly
maintained, grow ald grace-
foffy. At 50,000 miles they may

j i i Vi

provide better motoring than a
lesser ear with a tenth of (hat
recorded mileage. Their styl-

ingfollows automotive fiwWnn
far less slavishlyand they may
still look modi the same as
their 1988 equivalents.
Mercedes Benz, BMW and

even Porsche dealers in
Britain operate approved
schemes, mainly to dispose of
selected cars they have taken

in part-exchange for new mod-
els. Some will be Mercedes,
BMWs and Porsches, but oth-
ers will be of different makes.
The one thing they have in

common is pafai«tairing prepa-
ration for sale. Professional
valeting mul out mafcgg
them look Hk«» new. Often the
number plate is the only indi-
cation they are not new cars.
Pins, of course, prices well

below those of current models.
Porsche Cars Great Britain

recently launched a “Porsche
Approved** programme to
allow buyers to insure against
the cost of mechanical failure
of a used Porsche or other
selected make of car. Also, it
allows Porsche’s own two-year
unlimited mileage mechanical
warranty on new cars to be
extended.

PERFORMANCE CARS

1988 XJSV12 HE
4,000 miles. Full service

history. Electric

sunroof. Many extras,

£30,000

Telephone 01-995 5424

me

JAGUAR^Pte^
tWrE)USTOcm 10,000 RMS- 02,450
Wa(E]XaVO. AfdlcBlMxahteteUehef.ABS.SpomSMtl.4,000* . .£30*50

OU (E) JUSYI2 HE AMD. WfcjtetttthMtilberrx 4.DOO m*»- . . .C2M50
m7(E)XJB V12. Jagnw taking OranvWiDo«tMnI Bm0iBa« ..... .£21.150

1MB(P)mm2TWItite0flM6fBywMiOoesHa.RiiraodyiaLTWRExlMBita.EnsfM

Efficiency KkTWRWIwtHTyrBBeHlSuvMsJDn.25.000 rafle* . £23^50

fM5_<C)U«X« SSpM*. Cto*l«fihD9M«n. 11.000 nilM . . , .-.

XJ6SALOONS
1IM(^ Steterab* at AolaSolwtwWi OiMkfaliflaploM. tintedSfipOffimutfat

Etedric Suiwocf .
R««rWtodo* Bflods. Hwted Door Lock*, lambw^oqtRup, SeH

l^UiqSiniwnsk^HHaBdSMts.RMOMOonttelAteim. 5,600 bHh .. . .£31450

WM(E}Somdteaa8&W Bfachntl[kwaktii;B«cMcSitfitodLLitfMSlip' ..

OWeiwinsL Row Door lado.LOOOBBwi ......... -00,560

1M« (D)n»tatef »ATans^nw«i Do*»Wn. 8,000 mSw tzz&e
T*S7(D) NMifU J^wJteCtegGraMWOiSBrtUa.ia.fiOOate — . £22450

tM7 (E) SwwnltoM Mo. Solent wtoDoukta. Etecsic Suorool, 2wntarWrant\i

14,000nUet . . . - . ..... - - .-i - - - C2MU
1987(D) XJ014 fttts.SaMtei4SiDo*«kia,RMiHB«d (teste.’bteptexM, 13,900

1Wm SiwwNo«2A.Crtem»iteBteedLBMMcStwiote.BniiOs.H«BMlOoor

Locks. 16.000 mites. . . ....... :C2U
IWIDlXJSaiMaVlltowitePainiM.SimooLAtanLftewHMdRMte.ISJOO

1M7 (E) XJI 2J Me. BordMBhM Bwkskte LsteteH; BadricSamoot 15.D00

riles - -£2U5»

JAGUAR
- 1*-. :•

MICHAEL FISHER LTD
23/23 CHARLES LANE. STJOHNS

WOOD. LONDON NWS
•1-722 >449CeUNET6W0) 3222M

1958 FERRARI PININFARINA
SERIES 1 SEYDER. DARK RED/
BLACK INTERIOR, LHD

MARANELL0
CVS 4 :to4 j"!

385 GT4 BB 1974. Blue tflno

metaDic/beige interior. 15^)00.
miles - £185400

MONDIAL CABRIOLET 1985
’B\ Rosso emsa/b^ge interior,

15,000 mites £40350

MONDIAL QV 1684 A. Rosso
coisa/beige interkx; 36300
mites. ...... .i £32,950

.Li i L|iu hanilliHi i

FEKHAftl

308 GTS ERBfl/bBloflte)B.tecoaante 36D00
raees, Wi. • awemcwSDni P0JL
308 6TB W ReO/ustt Ugs MR * coa.

mast 25D00 mlBs. AS orinkal ad paSm.wrtieoBMan ROJL
BBCBE8
42B SLV CteOBWie. H/S/L AslO. MS. ABS.

RbR 1IMR IBOOOBbkM EDNttoG21jOOO
280 8L V Red/Wot ttsw BW. *0*. A1

canSoaa bcbi omorL ts& C?L995
TDIOIA SUPRA, No* nMs. Mu sMBagB.

tewteiMn IS0A

CLASSIC CARS

SmMSKte <>UTOCRAIV) tSoW4 709202
F*s: 207 947 8695 Fine 0904 706495

Antoeratt wwrislisn in finding that right car at a fair, equitable price for our
private collector and classic trade cficrude. We offer our perspective of tbe
marker to better determine the batennr and composition of collect]eras for

investment potential and manage restorations foT special interests can in North

• AtBericaa mad European Market Spedafists

ROLLS ROYCE

Usual taefites and exhanges

TH: 021 449 4227

ROLLS ROYCE
AUTHORISED

m BRISTOL MOTOR
COMPANY LTD.

IW 85 AXIS MICE Sttffl SPfltfE

Dsk ojstH/BMtraom, ppec ml tilde. 1 twmet

fstt,26DOOmfes £57,600

JAM 86 BBlTLEY TURBO R, Ro)d

tee/oaoiote. piped tea ride, tsh 24J300

talss. , £88450
aprh. as Bsmrr molsamc turbo,
Geogtan shoe/ figH (tee WCfe, ESR. tsti

22000 (BIBS i i ,
CS7.7B1

JAN 80 ROLLS ROYCE SHADOW fl.E»er

ten,ds tern Evofle*.t»iart8ftnfees,MKttn
Tide. tsh. 65JW0 odes S32SE0
AUGUST 78 ROLLSHOrCCSaVSTSHADOW
U. Siwr chafe Mr le ttan Dhia. dark Hue
Patefloretat 64fl00 mles. — EIB^SO

STEPHEN JAMES.
ENFIELD, OFFER

BMW 73S (A) LWB 1988 E. Fin-

ished Ladis Silver with' prey buffalo

leather, 2000 miles, £41.495.

BMW 73 Si (A) (988 F. Finished
Royal Blue with Silver Velour, air

coo. delivery mileage. £POA.
BMW 73Si (A) SE 1987 E. Finished

Alpine While with Anthracite Velour.

Many extras. 5.000 miles. £33.950.

BMW 735i (A) SE I987E Finished

Luxor Beige with Brown leather.

Many exuas. 8JOO miles. £33-950.

STEPHEN JAMES, ENFIELD
TEL> 01 367 2626

RANGE ROVER

B- 7-"

'

-a
tenge Rover Vopn Ada 1987 E. Sflwr.

10000 miles. £21J50
Bmp Rarer Vape Aon. 1917. Caspian
blue. Air Con. 14.000 miles. £21^50.

73SL AUTO, 68 (E). Black,
black leather, full specification.
Our chairman's car, 9,000
miles P.OJL
735ISE AUTO, 87 (E). Luxor,
beige natural leather 4,600
miles £31£95
730i SE AUTO, 88 (Ej. Alpine
white, indigo velour, remote
control, anti-theft, gradient
tinted screen, cruise control,
handsfree phone. 8,000 mites

£25.995
730i SE AUTO, 87 (D).

Dolphin grey, black leather,
cross-spoke alloys, servotronic
steering, cruisecontrol. 22.000
miles £23.495
730i SE AUTO, 87 (D). Luxor
metallic, Havana velour, air
conditioning, alarm, cruise

• I a a I f* s -j

0293772000

TTrrr

BUSINESS MOTORING?
A CHOICE OF ROUTES YOU CANT

AFFORD TO MISS!

CONTRACT HIRE
ADVANTAGES: MG METRO TURBO £172

S'c
DSi^LSiPPH'RE ejI?

S°2g®S’-»- cits'

sssrssi. ««««*. svr

(nftebon Proof .

me. suntoert & radio Yar
F^aesehownaremorehtyrenMtMdon3ywrecwttraeJ and30OX) mae»andmdude3ysss

Read Fund Lennon andM maWanance. Business Users Only

3IERRA 1UL SAPPHIRE
me. sunroof

MONTEGO 1.6L
inc. sunroof

CAVAUER1.6l.5dr.
me. sunroof

MERCEDES 1B0
"

inc. 6umoo1 & radio

LEASE PURCHASE
ADVANTAGES: Vahreleft remavt in your ownership, noV.A.T. on Finance

Element of Monthly Rentals. GuaranteedBuy Back if Required. Withor Without
Maintenance. You get Capital Writing Down ABowancos. Greater Re n tarty.

ADVANTAGES: Low Monthly Payments. With or Wahoot Maatlenance.
Eliminates Caprtal Expenditure. Reduced Operating Costs.

Low Admfmslrjwe Coals.

Any aUka/MmW npptecf. Pan •akagn taken. Pkrducs and Lasnhwk fadktua.

FREEPHONE
0800626165

APPROVED
USED CARS



Dreaming of a White Christmas
It’s downhill all the wayfor Britain’s ski tour operators, says Arnold Wilson

Apologies for distracting
your thoughts from what is

left of summer, but shouldn't
you be thinking about book*

tug your skiing holiday? The market is

extremely buoyant, or so the tour oper-
ators tell us. In spite of last winter's
bizarre weather - freaky even by the
standards of recent years - skiing holi-
days are apparently selling like hot
apple strudel
The British seem to be eternal opti-

mists when it comes to sport leisure.

They know that the snow will be late

again this winter, but they will still

scramble off in droves to the Alps hop-
ing for a white Christmas.
This year, Christinas - if not the

snow - falls on a Sunday. And Ski
Thomson, the brand leader, has been
rather punning, it has stolen a march
(or is It a December?) on its rivals.

Rather than flying its clients out to
the Alps on Saturday as usual (which
this year is Christmas Eve), it is laying
on special flights on Monday (Boxing
Hay) and Tuesday.
That way people can he at home on

Christmas Day and please moth-
er-in-law, or whoever, and still go ski-

ing over the Christmas period,” says
marketing manager Mark Wenbom.
“Who wants to arrive in a cold French
apartment an Christmas Day not know-
ing what’s going to be open?”
Wenbom says that bookings have

been extraordinary, but admits that
because of recent uncertainties with the
weather, people are booking later and/
or at higher altitude. However. Austria
- a traditional favourite with the Brits
- is still as popular as ever, even
though most people realize that many
of its resorts, such as Niederau and
Kltzbuhei, are embarrassingly low.

Somehow one fads that even if it didn't

snow at all in Austria, loyal British
visitors would still turn up just for the
apres skL

So, apart from Austria, where to this
winter?
France is certain to get a lot of busi-

ness. Bookings there are growing every
year. Exciting resorts such as L’Alpe
d’Huez and Les Deux Alpes have cap-
tured the hearts of British skiers in
recent years, as well as traditional

favourites like Couchevel, Val dTsere,

Les Arcs and MeribeL
Love or loathe the architecture of

purpose-built French resorts, skiers
know that if there is an early shortage
of snow in Europe - as there has been
for the last few years - their chances
of finding some are better in France
than elsewhere.
Andorra Is actually outselling Swit-

zerland in holidays booked through
travel agents, although Thomson points
out that since many Swiss aficionados
book their holidays direct, the figures
do not necessarily mean very much.
Andorra has, however, quite a lot going
for it as a cheap and cheerful place to
learn to ski One great advantage is

that many of the instructors speak
Antipodean, which can often be readily
grasped by British skiers.

Switzerland suffers a little because of
a reputation for being pricey (it is). But
if you have sufficient wherewithal,
there is no substitute for St Moritz,
Verbier or Zermatt

Italy, in the doldrums for so long,
appears to be making something of a
recovery. This is good news far those
who want their skiing holidays to be a
little mare colourful than usual, with
the chance of some of that special Ital-

ian scenery and those excellent moun-

tain restaurants which the Italians
seem to be so good at
In turn, the US - sought out in des-

peration last year when decent snow
took for ever to arrive in Europe - is
Bpnfap gpn tfata year. Many ofthe
major tour operators seem to begetting
in on the act Vast, like Jnghams and
Intasun, have played safe and gone for
the obvious favourites, Vail and Aspen
in Colorado. (Both offer a week in Vail
from around £550. Intasun has Aspen
from £449, Twghamg from gylS )

Snowbird has added Vail’s satellite,

Beaver Greek, to its menu. I thoroughly
enjoyed this resort when I condescend-
ingly skied it - purely out of curiosity
- because I happened to be staying
there while skiing in Vail.

Thomson is also opting for Vail (from
£418) but has chosen Breckenridge
(from £399 ) rather than Aspen as its
ginning mgfa» Breckenridee. too. was
an agreeable surprise to me. It’s an old
mining town with many of the original
buildings still standing and, what is

more, in good repair.

When the mining died, the town
almost did, too; its population dwindled
to just seven, ft was even declared an
official ghost town, but has been dra-
matically resurrected as a thriving and
dynamic resort with same very exciting
high-altitude riding

Club Mediterranee is offering a week
in Breckenridge*8 npigMwiiHBg resort.

Capper Mountain (good fun. not quite
as exciting as Breckenridge - suit
improving intermediates), from £524.

And Hicse Borman is venturing into
the spectacular Canadian Rockies
(Banff and Lake Louise ) as well as
featuring Vail, Breckenridge Snow-
mass (next door to Aspen and getting
bigger and better every year).

American Dream and Bladen
are offering just about everywhere in
the American West Jackson Hole and
Snowbird are my favourites, although'
everyone Is beginning to talk about a
Httl&-knawa resort called TeUxudde in
southern Colorado. And few people Of
any) are disappointed by Taos (across
the border in New Mexico) or. Sun Val-

.

ley, Idaho. one at America’s first and
best ski resorts.

If you are reading this on a sun-
kissed Greek isle and the idea of snow
seems totally irrelevant, or obliterated

by a desire to give sunshine perpetual
priority, why not combine the two?

Summer siding is becoming more^
more popular. My favoriritelocation Is

Kapron, in Austria, where you can ski
on the Kltzteinhnm In the morning and
Urea switch to a magnificent summer
holiday environment after lunch at the
beautiful lake beside Zell am See.

Whatever, wherever and whenever
you decide, there is little doubt that
skiing in 1989 is going to break records.

When Sir Arthur Conan Doyle - the
first Englishman to mrieurtoke a tour on
skis - forecast that the time would
come when ‘hundreds of Englishmen"
would visit the mountains for the ski-

ing season, even he could not have
dreamed that this strange activity
would capture the imaginations and the
wallets of so many of Ids countrymen.
UK telephone numbers fin tour opera-
tors fostering North American ski pack-
ages include - US Airtours, 01-650-8886;

American Dream, 01-552-1201; HIckie
Borman, 01-393-0127; Bladon Lines,
01-785-2200; Ski Thomson, 01-435-8481;
Snowbird, 0444-441300; Club Med,
01-581-1161; Ski Inghams. 01-785-7777.

Intasun Sktacene, 01-851-3321.
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and away at Hama Nandaa In Las VaPaaa, Switzerland

Keep an eye open for dinosaurs. . .

John Westbrooke roams the Canadian badlands in search ofsome old bones

V-s
r' / *.

WELCOME TO his-
toric Calgary.
Among the ancient
buildings recom-

mended by the local guide book
is a McDonald’s restaurant.

ft’s “the only remaining origi-

nal-style building in Canada feat-

uring the slanted golden roof and
golden rooftop arches that were
characteristic at McDonald's out-

lets when they first opened in the
US.” ft dates from 1968.

Fair enough. In a city which,
as Pierre Trudeau commented,
look9 as if it was unwrapped yes-
terday, 1968 probably qualifies for

a blue plaque. In search of some-
thing a little older, though, we
went looking for dinosaurs,
which took us into the badlands
of Alberta.
Driving is easy; long straight

roads in a grid like Manhattan's,
except that the blocks are 10

^ miles long. In a hire car with car

.** cruise control, all we had to do
was keep a finger on the wheel.

^•‘‘,'3^! We awePt P®8* acre8 of rich
A'-yg brown soil, some ploughed ready

‘ fin* the next wheat crop, others
still fringed with leftover snow

-i from tiie last blizzard of winter.
Here and there are farms and

hamlets, some of them home to
small religious sects. There are
silos and grain elevators and
“donkey heads," small oil pumps
nodding up and down, and noth-
ing much else but empty roads
and long clear views.
The badlands aren't really very

*• +.*/ f •• *-

Calgary's chuckwagon racas

‘y’Xt *
W*

bad, but they do make a sudden
contrast with the prairies. Ice age
glaciers have scoured out can-
yons up to 350ft deep and a mile
wide. Before the glaciers, the
land was sub-tropical swamp at
the north end of the Gulf of
Mexico, and dinosaurs wallowed
there.
You can still see some of their

remains in the Red Deer River
valley, in the Dinosaur Provincial
Park, though many of the skele-
tons unveiled by the retreating
ice have gone to museums
around the world.
The Canadians have kept

enough for the Tyrrell Museum
of Paleontology In DrumheUer,
about 100 miles from Calgary,
which has a huge collection of
fossils and reconstructions,
tyrannosaurs and triceratopses

'

and so forth, as wen as some
local boys, Edmontosaurus and
Albertosaurus.
Calgary got its start as a

Mountle post In 1875, named after
the commander's home In Scot-
land. Alberta never had a sod-
busting, Wild-West-taming
period. From supporting pioneer-
ing hunting and trapping Iting hunting and trapping It

moved quickly to massive grain-
growing.
Calgary was a cow town for

years; st£U Is, say its rivals in
Edmonton, though it more
recently became an oil town and
got rich very quickly. It's most
famous for its stampede in July,
when everyone puts on stetsons

and jeans and enjoys rodeos and.
flapjacks. If you plana visit, book
mnnthc ahegfl

ft had hoped to be famous for
its Winter Olympics, too, but
these weren't a total success. The
problem was the Chinook, a wind
from the Pacific, which loses its
moisture as it rises to cross the
Rockies, then compresses and
heats tiie air as It swoops dawn
the other side to the

Its warm breath can- raise the
temperature 20 degrees In 10 min-
utes, melt a foot of snow oven
night, and play havoc with win-
ter sports.
This means that at crucial

moments, with the, eyre of the
world upon yot^you.may -have to
start making artificial snow. - - •

But the Canadians enjoyed the
games anyway, and you can still

buy Eddie the Eagle T-shirts and
specimens of ammolite - the
official gem of the Winter Olym-
pics.

Like many other Canadian
cities. Calgary has a slender
observation tower, 628ft high. We
went up to have dinner In the
revolving restaurant. Downtown
is bright and new, skyscrapers
rising on oiL
Because Canadian winter* can

be bitter, there is a series of
enclosed walkways called pios-15
(they're at first-floor level, 15ft
up) linking many of tiie build-

ings, so you can go round the
town without going outside.
There is even a huge ewflnaad

garden at plus-45 level, called the
Devonian Garden and covering
25 acres in a bank building with
15,000 trees plants.-
Further out, the view isn’t

quite so natty. What were once
elegant city homes and office
buildings are now isolated,
strandedamid empty lots used as.
carparks, their dirty roofs never
meant to be looked down cm. .-

Further out still, though,
boom-city blight gives way to
tree-lined suburbs distant
views: the Rockies in the west,
halfway to Toronto in the east
We visited the Rockies, but

without much lode winter lasts

a longtime there. Skies were still

.relatively dearIn Banff, where a
mountain towersup at the end of

. the ! main street and Agatha*
Christie went to cure her neuritis
in the hot sulphur springs, but as
we drove north along the Icefield

Parkway towards Jasper we had
to count ourselves lucky to see as
far as the side of the road.
On postcards. Lake Louise

looks a deep green, tart all we
saw was white. “Doesn’t thaw
out till June,” we were told. Still,

we were able to go for a sleigh
ride around the share in the dusk
and later sit in tiie hot tub on the
roof of our hotel while snow-
flakes fell on oar heads, two
pleasantly romantic experiences.
The morel, though, is that the
Rockies before summer are
mainly far skiers.

For a country which, ranks

high on the list of Britans’
favourite long-haul holiday spots,

there aren't many guidebooks to
Canada. We made do with the
green MichaHn guide; which cov-
ers a lot of ground in a small
space.
Looking in the Canada section

of my local bookshop, I found
only titles like. Nixon in the
White House: in books 88 in real
life, the influence of big brother
to the south spreads everywhere.

In fach Canada is what Britona
expect the US to be. Because,
English is spoken south of the
border, tourists expect the way of

4tfe.thwe.to hqjaore like home
than ft js. What they’re looking
for is north of the border.

The Queen Is on the currency.
You can spehd it in Boots or
Marks and Spencer or Crabtree
and Evelyn. And though the
country is officially bilingual, in
deference to the Flench influence

in the east, out here in the west
it’s almost aU lengWah. The way
offife is familiar as the DS way i»
not.

The train is still a picturesque’
way of getting through the
Rockies, but hire cars are more
convenient The towns are widely
scattered but have plenty of
motels and restaurants serving
huge steaks. like its neighbour,
Canada is a big land. Somewhere
out there, somebody is breeding
Albertosauruaes to make prime
ribs for hungry tourists.

I
LIKE the mallow family
and am lucky in having
the musk mallow as a
wild plant in my garden.

This is a hardy perennial,
about lBin high, with ftrnnel-

shaped flowers produced freely

in June and July. Almost
always they are pink but. very
occasionally, a white-flowered
one might turn up as a special!

treasure. They look particu-
larly pretty growing at the foot

of a rugosa rose hedge and do
-not seem to find the competi-
tion too great.

There are other mallows,
particularly the shrubby kinds,

which need a little more care. I

grow Lavatera olbla Rosea
because it is one of the few

Gardening

A soft spot
for mallows

Arthur Hellyer’s choice

for a quick cover-up

large hardy plants l know that
will flower virtually non-stop

A year ago, I was given
another shrubby mallow under
the name Lavatera thuringiana
Barnsley, and this has been a

will flower virtually non-stop
from June to October. If I want
to cover something quickly,
this semi-shrubby mallow is

among the first plants 1 am
likely to choose. However, its

prodigality can be Its undoing.
Often, by the end of a flower-

ing season it is exhausted and
fades away slowly during the
winter.
Like many rather soft-

wooded shrubs from the Medi-
terranean countries, it needs to

be renewed frequently In
Britain's wet. cool climate. But
this is done readily by summer
cuttings, the only difficulty
being to find any non-flowering
shoots from which to prepare
them. Every likely-looking
stem, even the small ones,
seems to be carrying either
open flowers or flower buds;

but search near the base of the
plant and there are likely to be
some that hare neither.

There is no difficulty about
rooting them in peat and sand
in a propagator or in pots, each
enclosed in a polythene bag. I

find the semi-opaque bags dis-

pensed by supermarkets and
freezer stores ideal, as they
keep in the moisture and give
sufficient shade to prevent
sun-scorching. You can also

grow this semi-shrubby mallow
from seed, but It is a variable

plant which can be kept
entirely true to type only from
cuttings.

star performer this summer. It
Is at least the equal of Rosea inIs at least the equal of Rosea in
flower production while the
blooms - even bigger and bet-
ter-formed — are of a very
pretty orchid pink with a
splash of deeper rose pink in
the centre.
Yet a third variety appeared

at a mid-July show of the
Royal Horticultural Society. It

was exhibited by the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew, and
named L. thuringiana Kew
Rose. I was puzzled by the
name thuringiana, which I
thought belonged to an herba-
ceous species, but 1 am told
that this is now considered the
correct name for all three vari-
eties - Rosea, Barnsley and
Kew Rose - and that the old
oflria should he discarded.
Another version is that all

three are really spontaneous-
ly-occurring hybrids between
olbia and thuringiana. I find

this explanation appealing, as
it would account for the varia-

tion that is occurring and the
tendency of all three varieties
to be less firm-stemmed than
the plant long-known as plain,
unimproved olbla. If they are.

ail hybrids, we need a new
group same for them.
Meanwhile, it would seem

sensible to refer to them in gar-

dens and nurseries simply as
Lavatera Rosea, Barnsley and
Kew Rose, dropping the middle
name altogether. There is
plenty of precedent for that

: r* -:q tfg# -

The abutflons, which also
belong to the mallow family,

are a little more woody than
these Lavataras but are also
uncertain what to do with
themselves in winter, to cold.
wet places they may die back a
lot; In warm, dry ones theylot; in warm, dry ones they
may retain all their summer
powth. The one named vitifol-mm (because of its vine-shaped
leaves) has for long been the
favourite — a taP, rather nar-
row shrub with saucer-shaped
flowers that are white, pale
blue or blue-purple at their
peak in June.

It sets seed freely and this
germinates readily. That saved
from white flowers usually
gives all wMte-flowered plants,
and that from coloured flowers
a range of shades. Bui, if you
want to be quite certain of
reproducing a particular col-
our, cuttings must be taken in
summer, as for the shrubby
lavateras. It is seldom
long-lived but usually survives
for several years which, in

view of the ease with which it

can be reproduced, is quite sat-

isfactory.
When, a few years ago, 1

started to grow the hybrid
raised from it and named sun-
tense, I had expected a similar
life span, which it appears to
have In other gardens. Unhap-
pily, with me It has died out
almost as rapidly as it has
grown, never lasting beyond
its second year. I regret this
because it is an improvement
on vitifblium with its bushier
habit and larger flowers.
No one could explain why ft

was so short-lived with me but
a few weeks ago I saw, for the
first time, a stem rot which is

working havoc with some of
the lovely annual lavateras
such as Silver Cup and Mont
Riwi* The stem daman* it was
causing looked werThkethat
which had killed my abutflons;
but no-one seems as yet to
have identified it on anything
but the annual lavateras and
no-one has found a cure or a
preventative, although some
seed firms are experimenting
with dressings applied before
the seed is packeted for sale.
Meanwhile, what can be

done about the lovely but (with
me) unreliable abutllon sun-
tense? At the moment, I am
growing a selected form of it
named Ralph Gould which has
aven. finer flowers and an
axceptionally bushy habit and
so far (Thave had ft “only '

a

year) is entirely healthy, its
one fault, which ft shares with
vitifolium, is that it only flow-
ers once in early summer.
After than, you must be con-
tent with its huge, deep green,
maple-shaped leaves.

This variety was raised (but
not named) by Gould who for
many years bred ornamental
plants for Hursts, the whole-
sale seed firm. I believe he pro-

i

duced it solely for his own
pleasure and not with any idea
of putting it into commerce;
but ft has been distributed by
friends and I hope it soon will
be taken op by nurserymen.

Smuggler’s paradise fZ

Robin Lorn Fox is on hoti-

LAST WEEK, I had din-
ner with a smuggler.
The directions, which
sounded bizarre, were

precise: the sixth fort on the
left after the English grammar
school for young lathes, half-
way up the Khyber Pass.
As 1 waited for the huge door

to open and swallow me up, I
could not help noticing the
anti-aircraft gun mounted on

.
one at the four watchtowers.
Over cocktails, my host
explained that bis family had a

,

long-standing feud . with
another tribe since his cousin
had abducted one of theft-
women. The score on revenge
killings was now four-alL -

It seemed reasonable- Only
that morning, the regional
manager of an agricultural
credit bank had told me about
the difficulties Of ananring fhnt
field officers were not posted to
areas where they might he shot
as part of a feud.
Feuds and smuggling are a

.

way or life in the tribal anas of
Pakistan's North-West Frontier
province, but the large spill-
over of sophisticated weaponry
and Soviet booty from Afghan-
istan has changed both greatly.
My smuggler friend com-
plained wistfully: “ft was far

more fim in the old days when
enemies often had to be
stalked for years with a Lee
Enfield. Now, with Kalashnl-
kovs and rocket-launchers,
whole families can be wiped
out in minutes."

Often, they are. Shootouts in
'

which eight to ID people are
killed rate only an inside para-
graph in tie local press.

.

It is not just far security rea-
sons that tribal smugglers Bte
my host dwell in feats. Inside
the high mud walls were piles
of Soviet refrigerators and
microwaves, smuggled from .

Kabul The Baagtaas may have
lost the war in Afghanistan
but, across the border in Pakis-
tan. they seem to have won
another major battle.

Prices of the smuggled
Soviet goods have undercut the
once-popular Japanese items
by so modi that these are now
seen only rarefy In Pakistan’s
bazaars. Few homes are with-
out a Russian air-conditlaner.

And despite the Islamic prohi-
bition on alcohol a roaring
trade Is done in the Soviet
vodka known fondly as “Garb-

la the smugglers’ bazaar just
outside Peshawar, you can buy

and the Soviet Union, which
each group wants to control so
it can hffack- tracks full of
goodies destined- for Russian
officers in the capital
Not all the contraband enter-

ing Pakistan originates in the
Soviet Union. One ofmy host’s
latest consignments was a
large number at sacks of pota-
toes marked “Kabul via Kara-
chi.” He was unclear as to
whether they had ever reached
Kahnl

go
DESPATCHES
• Khyber Pass •

11 IT'S Pi LITTLE. SOU'SElAn'K Jv^"
Plajceo up PESHAWAK"
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anything from Chinese toilet
paper to Bulgarian beer,
whisky to Mothercare baby'
lotion, Soviet caviar to Marks
& Spencer underwear. Indeed,
mnyping hai become a com-
plex business. No longer can a
self-respecting operator rely an
a few wmtea brim with Afghan
cigarettes. These days, garishly
painted government trucks
arid it out on the highway
between Kabul and Peshawar,
laden with all sorts of luxury

Several resistance command-
ers -inside Afghanistan have
straefc deals with the Kabul
.rdglme not to block off the
road so that they can continue
to levy “taxes” on • such
vehicles. And some erf tiie

Heaviest in-fighting between
resistance gmima h ftfi been oh
the main route between Kabul

gmilariy, many of the weap-
ons given to Afghan command*

. ers are sold off in frontier arms
-markets en. route. On my first
night in Peshawar, a waiter at
.&eeqs_BOtel triad to aril me a
Chinese,rocket-launcher at an
cxiremely tow price.

. Aid. organisations such as
fly United Nations High Cam-
nrissfan for RofhgeesCUNHCR).
axe taking the mingyiing
tor-very seriously and, are, for.
instance, hesitant about send-
ing mules to Afghanistan to
replace tiie estimated half amfllion oxen tolled there in the
war. They fear the mules
would end-up puSing Pakistani
ploughs instead. Last year, a
consignment of Texas mules
intended to be used by the
Afghan .resistance fighters-
were switched far leaner Paki-
stani specimens long before

-reaching their destination.
ft is not always easy being a

smuggler despite the high
returns — my friend would not
deal in anything that gave him
less than a 500 per cent profit.
Ironically, his main wwnpiahif
is over the widespread catnap-

.

tian, whichmaww he must pay
zrany bribes. As a practising
Moslem with a weakness for
alcohol, be clafana moat of
countrymen are hypocrites.
Ten years ago,” he says,
each village , had a tiny

mosque with a handful cfpeo-
ple praying. Now, , there are
mosques everywhere;'Adi of
prostrate people, yet feorrup-
tian is far worse." .rA afaeahle portion *rf>the
smuggler’s takings is ear-’marked ftfriftostconS .dfflcfala.
who turn Mm a blind-eye.

;

Being' a Customs man&has.
become a highly incrativejob;
and In a recent survey atj&a-
chi University, the majority of
students listed it es-their todst1

soughtafter career,
The other major ednshtor-'

anon far aspiring smugglers is -

the difficulty in turning Mack-
money into white. My host his.
among - other1

,

tfifagn
, an estate,

to the United States, a yacht to
the south .of France aad -k-
Swfes bank account Ifhe gets
stuck with too much cash, he
wgltlmlses some of tt by buy-
ing winning government lot-
tery tickets at several times
their surrender value. The
black economy in Pakistan far
outettiw the white but, rather
than -remedy -this, the govero-

to considering making
me even easier for the smug-'
gjer by allowing black money
to be invested to industry.

Christina Lamb
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Habsburg, Feldman
GENEVA m FlffE ARTAUCTIONEERS

. ure. So now they are all going.
PhiDipe Garner, who has cata-

logued the art nonvean and art

deco, reckons it is one of the
best groups assembled, and
should, make well over £lm on
Wednesday. “It is not didactic,

the kind of collection that has
been built up by pouring over
the historical records and
wanting the rarest academic
items.. It is a collection put
together by. someone who
delights .in the extravagant
decorative appeal of art non-,

ve&u and art deco”. Ad the big
names are represented, apart
from .some of the . French
designer craftsmen of the 1920s

who, by coincidence, appealed
to the . creator of another
.famous collection dispersed.
thfs year - that of Andy War-
hol.

Garner has fixed his
-

esti-

mates with no added premium
for Elton’s reputation. This
meapa.thht many, lots will go

4- pm'i'Ny «%*& • • -

nouveau and art deco - who
tend to be the nouveau riche of

the US, Japan and. increas-
ingly, the UK - have already
shown considerable interest in

key items such as the silver

and abalone dish, designed by
William Burges in 1871 and
estimated at up to £9,000 and
the silver cup decorated with a
frieze of mermaids, designed
by Gleadowe in 1938, also esti-

mated at £9,000.

There is an unrivalled array
of figures of the 1920s of pranc-

ing girls by all the great art-

ists, such as Priess and Chipa*
rus, and two examples of the
rare Zach black patinated
bronze and ivory figure, “Ciga-

rette girl", one of which carries

a top estimate of £15,000. The
highest price, in excess of

. £50,000, is likely to be paid for
a salon set of five items of fur-

niture of the 1920s with Aubus-
son tapestry designs by the art-

ist Raoul Dufy. It will be

market. This makes for inter-

esting price comparisons. For
example serious collectors will
be keen to buy objects for-

merly owned by Martin Bat-
tersby who was instrumental
in establishing the artistic cre-

dentials of art deco. Elton paid
£300 ten yearsago at the Soth-
eby's Battersby dispersal for a
Marcel Renard female nude fig-

ure, which now carries an esti-

mate of £300-£500. From the
same auction a D'Argyl sil-

vered bronze mounted earthen-
ware vase of around 1926,
which cost £220 a decade ago,
is forecast to make between
£300 and £500.

These are cautious esti-

mates. Sotheby’s is well aware
of the vagaries of a sector
which has experienced steady
price rises for exceptional
objects but which is bedevilled
by the reluctance of vendors to
put realistic reserves on the
items that they offer in the

Dealers short of stock will

have raided the fair on Thurs-

day, its opening day. But with
50 stands there will be plenty
left for the public. The fair is

vetted for authenticity
something of a rarity these
days - and is traditional,

keeping to the 1830 cutoff date
fra: furniture. Most of the deal-

ers concentrate on furniture,

including two offering Swedish
antique furniture which, after

the popularity of Scandinavian
pictures, could be the next
cult.

In general, while there is-

spare disposable cash slurping
around, antique dealers can
expect to do fairly well, espe-

cially if offering decrative
items which furnish homes.
But, ominously, the past year
has not been as good for them
as the state of the economy
would suggest. Perhaps the
British are just died-in-the-

wool Philistines.

Habtborg, Ftddnun
efo GmrieyA Aiqaitb
16Savik-Row, 1

London W!X 1AE
TeL (01)4392755

'

Tda 917835 XUSPCE
FMx (01)4392776 '

.

ruSh
On June 20 we moved to our enormous new warehouse'

in Hackney. We took with us the^hdosophy which had
served us wdl.for over 60 years - to. ofier London's finest

selection ^Oriental Caipets;and rugs at prices which are

considerably lower than elsewhere. now is the time to

visit DuvaL New bigger premises; bigger than ever stock;

truly outstanding bargains. 7

_
.

-

G Vicat Cole Harvesting 12 x 16 inches

BRITISH PAINTING 1800-1900

September 8tb-30th

41 New Bond St., London W1Y QJJ 01-629 2457

PORTLAND GALLERY
. 2 Holland Park Terrace, Portland Road,
LONDON Wll 4ND Tel: 01-221 0294

RICHARDGREEN

4 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9PE Tel: 01 493 3939
Telex 25796 Green G New York 518 583 2060

Daily 10.00 - 6.00 Saturdays 10.00 - 1230

John Thomas SERRES 1759-1825 Oil on canvas 20'.'." * 29'V
Shipping off Margate Signed and dated 1825

This painting will be included in oar Annual Marine
Exhibition which commences on 5th October I9SK

14 Royal Exchange, London EC3V 3LL. Tel: 01-233 4400

Open daily Monday-Friday 1030 to 5.15

DAVID BATHURST LTD
A member of the St James's Art Group

. v, .,?* r.

'

George Leslie HUNTER
1877-1931
Still Life, “Fruit and
Flowers”
OU 18” x 16”

We specialise in Scottish

painting and are always
interested in purchasing
works by Scottish artists

**; i m ».;

Usoally£595now £45T
M^<ti7*^ClStKdedBn*iftUw3e

Usually£225paw
*

Many other tbei &sokaa»lnfcudt

c-TOHK 6AIJJ5RT>o
OmhgCnm
45 mhaaea

.

ffoe 19di nod 20tb Oartmy oO

JotaMogfiriRI IH21-I8S5

18"x 25" cun** “AHetam Road”

We aim to providc art efficientr personal andpaimtakir,

service. Our pictures have been selected carefullyfor ifu

integral quality and investment potential. -

6Casfie Street Tonbridge WeBs Kent TNI 1YS
Tet 0892*22326 (4 fines)

MAR/E-FRANCOIS FIRMIN-GIRARD 1838-1921
he Marche aux Fleurs

Signed
Canvas: 28^e x dOhat

EXHIBITING AT THE
XlVe BIENNALE DES ANTIQUAIRES

Stand 61, Grand Palais, Paris

22nd September - 9th October

T

THE CATTO GALLERY
Fine Watercolours

100 Heath Street Hampstead, London NW3 1DP
Telephone : 01 435 6660

WILLIAM EDWARD WEBB —"AT ANCHOR" 13VS" x Qh'
(1882-1903)

Gallery open: Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 to 6.00 Sunday 2.30 to 6.00

Reclining Interior Oval 1963-69

red travertine marble Ht.39 'Ain/100cm
Lgth 84in/213 cm

HENRY MOORE (1898-1986)

Four Monumental Sculptures
14 September - 14 October, 1988

Marlborough Fine Art (London) Ltd
6 Albemarle Street

London WlX 4BY
Tel: 01-629 5161

Sunday Viewing: 2.30 - 5.00pm
Viewing for next week's sales:

English 8c Continental Silver & Plate;

Watercolours; European Pictures;

English & Continental Furniture

3 O N H A M 5
KNICHTSBRIDCE
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KENT - WORMSHILL
Sitiingbomne 4 miles; (Victoria 56 minutes), Maidstone 8 miles.

An attractive Grade II listed Georgian rectory with extensive

outbuildings set In Ks own secluded grounds. 4 reception rooms,

conservatory, kitchen, dressing room, garage/store, coach house, Sstudtos,

summerhouse. Large garden and grounds. About 2 -acres. Region of

£485.000 Canterbury office: TeL (0227) 451123 Ref.8BC/2998.

ESSEX
Chelmsford 3 miles. Ingatestone3 nufea (Landan/Liveipodl Sl 30 ntimnes)

A major part of an Impressive Grade 13* listed country house with Ms
own magnificent gardens & grounds. Entrance hall, 3 reception rooms,

Khxhcn/Breakfast room. Shower room. Workshop. 6 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.

Detached ganging. About 3 acres. Region £400,000

Chelmsford office: TeL (0245) 258201. Ref. 2/BC/7357.

i id U J

u u u
m

m

KENT - W1CKHAMBREAUX
Canterbury 5 miles. Sandwich 9 miles. A2/M2 6 miles.

An elegant early 18th century farmhouses in a peaceful secluded

position not Tar from the village with a period barn suitable for

conversion. 3 reception rooms, study, kitchen, breakfast room, laundry

room. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil central heating. Period barns,

'stables, swimming pool. Gardens and padocks. About 2^ acres. Region

£420,000 Canterbury office: TeL (0227) 451 123 Ref.8DD3017.

SUSSEX
Lewes 7 milcf. Eastbourne 8 miles. Mainline exatkm 2 miles.

Fine Residential Agricultural and Sporting Estate. Impressive Grade
H* Listed 6-Bcdnxmcd House. Pair 3-Bednxmcd Cottages, Buildings A
212 Acres. 382 Acre Dany/Aralde Farm, 5 Bedroomed Farmhouse,

Bungalow, 2 Ranges Excellent FaimbuOtfings, 328,518 Litre Milk Quota.

Outstanding Flint Bara with Potential for Conversion. Further Blocks of

Land In all about 797 Acres. For Sale la a Whole ar ta 10 Lota.

Lewes Offices TeL (0273) 475411. Rcf^AG/4271.

HAMPSHIRE ABOUT 402 ACRES
PetersGeUi 4 miles. London 48 mites Vi

LOWER GREEN, HAWKLEY M
AN OUTSTANDING RESIDENTIAL FARM with principal hoase in immaculate condition.

Most attractive period house - 5 reception rooms, 9 bedrooms, 6 bathrooms.Indoor healed swimming pool. Hard tennis

court. Stable block. Guest cottage and office.Foot farthercottages. Productive arable land and gallops. Extensive

modem £armbuOdings.

As a whole or in up to 6 lots
'

Joint Agents: William Hughes. Spnrsholt House, Romsey.TeL (0794) 522670 i

Strutt &Paricer, London office: TeL 01-629 7282 . .. . \

KENT-NR. TENTERDEN
Headcom 8 miles. (Charing Gross 60 minutes), Maidstone 18 miles.

An attractive period Wealden farmhouse, in a lovely secluded position set

amidst undulating countryside, within easy reach of the historic town of
Tentcrdcn. 4 reception rooms. Kitchen, Utility room, 4 bedrooms, bathroom,

2 attic rooms. Oil fired central heating. Gardens and paddock including 3
ponds and a small wood.

About 7 acres. Region of £365.000
Canterbury office: Td. (0227)451123. Ref. SBB30QS.

DEVON
Haiherkigb 2 miles. Oakhampton 9 mOes. Exeter 34 miles.

A firrt class and superbly situated residential, cwinncrdal and sporting

farm.Well appointed farmhouse wiih outstanding southerly views. Exclient
rangeofmodem and traditional fambuildings with stock and grain storage

facilities. Productive arable and parsture land. Three blocks of traditional

woodland wdl laid out for shooting..Appraxinwiky I
J-

miles ofsiqgk baric

fishing cn the river Torridge. In d About 367 acres. For sale as whole ar in

3 lots. Exeter office: TeL (0392) 215631 Salisbury offices TeL (0722328741
- Ret 13AB/596.

BERKSHIRE - OAKLET GREEN
Windsor 3 miles.M4 4-^m3es, Reading 19 miles.

A fine Crade II Listed Georgian countrybouse with Tudor origins set

in magnificent landscaped gardenswMi views over open far inland.'
;

Hall, 3mTIf'W1 ytwiy ImHfatmnni, herimnm, ’Haihraran mile

4 further bedroomsand2 bathrooms. Collage. Garaging and sfahling.
I7tb Century mainly timberframed bam. Heated swimming podL
T mcrapwt gmriena, waited kitchen garden andfddndr. .

About 2 ^acres. Joint agoits:Knigbt Frank ARmicy TeL (0990) 24732

Soun& Parker London officeTefc01-6297282 Ret 1AG941T.

LEICESTERSHIRE - MARKET HARBOROUGH '\
.

Market Hmborongh 5 miles (HSTtoSt Pancreas 1 hour10 Ainuita)

Ixuzster16 miles Corby 8 nriks. An exceptional Grade II Ikted I7fl»

ceatmy country houseand hunting box set in attractive UfocrWelland

Valley vfllage- Reception hall. 3 reception rooms study, tnllhwi room. Master

suaeofbedroom and dressing room,7further lxxfroorn«,2 ballrooms, staff

flat with2 bedrooms, oil central healing. Outbuildings, iflabKng.ycnim court.

Swimming pooLAbout223 acres. Region £590^000 AddiilonaWdiiock and
woodland available at valuation. About232 acres V

Grantham Office:Td (.0476)6S88& ' - --
• R<y.4AB3925.

m
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1 Compton Acres • CanfxmtcljfJs'Poolje -Dorset-

DULWICH VILLAGE, SEZI
West Dulwich station 1 mile, Victoria/Bbckfeian 10 minutes.
Central London 5W miles.

One of the finest Grade II Georgian town houses inDulwich

Entrance haU. 2 reception rooms, ltitchen/breakfast room,
large basement, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, studio room.
Gas central hearing.

Heated swimming pooL Summerhouse,
Double garage. Attractive garden.

About 16 acxe. . . .
Joint Agents:

HARVEYfrWHEElJER 8/SXULL8
01-737 6211 01-499 8644

y.'j

Their can be few more desirable places to retire to than
Chjrcombe Set in the very heart of the world-renowned gardens of

Campion Acres, ihc jpartmenrs offer privacy and security within the
cloy.nn surroundings givinga quality of life that is matched or\ly by
the < imclcss beauty ol the landscape beyond.

The 78 one and twobedroomapartments tobe soldon 129 year
teases are finished to the highest specificationand offertireverybest
ofmodern security and eoovmlencr.

The viewsaxebreathtakingand varied -the magnificentsweep
ofFtoole Harbou r. the majestic Purbeck Hills and the traoquiiity ofCompton
Acres Gardenscombine to create the ultimate in retirement living.

Lowther Scotc-Harden

POND HOUSE, HUHWORTHOTHEES, DARLINGTON, CO.

: Haven Road. Can lord Clll/s. Poole.
CVirscl BHiarLT

Tel: (0202) 700922

A developmentby rj

GaS7 L

REGAL1AN ^
22 Properties PLC I

the pKiumotihr Cjrden»aiv (vproduerd »<ih kindpermruaaool CoatptanMm UUlcd

Richmond Hill Drive,

Bournemouth.Dorset.BH2 SHU
Tel: (0202) 298585

Devon
Bampron Z miles Taunton Z0 miles

& $mtncrsltafceb bs
17 LUXURY APARTMENTS

WITH SUPERB LEISURE FACILITIES
from JO5QJQ00 M UBSJM
FRAMEWOOO MANOR

FULMER. Nr. STOKE POGES. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

A superC family house (5/B Bednaoms) set in aegroamareh 167 aans private gramfc.
Dartmpwi 3 mites: Reside Aiqnn 8iiflBs;imMhiboaglii4«iBL

For sale by Pnvae Treaty m l^r Auction a a laffir (teK. Vacant Rjssasslon on raapteaca.

estate Aczrrrs

Exceptionally pretty and secluded farmstead. 17th Century
Farmhouse, Lasted GradeU for restoration and possible
division. Stone buildings and former water mill with

conversion potential for 5 units subject to planningconsent.
Grounds of about ZVi Acres

Mare Land available

Freehold For Sale by Private Treaty
Wells Office, Teh (0749) 78012

and Marpks Wharf Office, Bath, lei: (0225) 447575

Aprenqpetsdnciopmeaiof is ipunnems tnrlarfingonalolsputum and niperb
ndoer kann ana. ndudios pooL wWripool. Mam room,mun and tymnalum.

The development «*ndi m iu own Kdaded puBads ofSActa rad toaxponus iw> tesnli

cocru »ilh pivStto. outdoor pool. (mrtMcue wea. traqoUimud nuaraatusic.
SHOW FLAT NOWOPEN

Bus: SstunUy/SsBliy 10 UtADO pm
Midweek bvjoDOtoMmL

TWifj—r Weetaandi 028IS iSwtfc OSH SIOMO
fUt Chfar Broekfc AMflWir

CORNISH MANORS
ST IVES/PENZANCE

Superior Hafltfay Homes Grem only

£30,500

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Homes in

gronnds of Cornish Manor. Indoor
pool and IoU of facilities. Full

managerneni services. Seif financing,

CAPITOL GAUMS TAX RELIEF

Brochure KENEOIE MANOR. GULVAL,
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

(0736) 66671

GEORGIAN TOWN BOUSE

12 mins walk to Princess street
Grade A listed Family House in
exceptional location. 3 public, 6 bed-
rooms, front/walled rear garden.
Original fireplaces,

Offers Over £230,000 and enquirics lo:-W&J BasesW&
Solidlure \ .

Bathrooms

Ht HAMKI'ONS
]nL MI'SSI-NGKR MAY

Wt 1 -•iM
£r illtia8illkTI

II J 1III IIplMB* 1l_5_g 1*1

SURREY, PUTTENHAM, HR GUBJDFORD
An imllwa mMHriW nod emmetriim proparty tm nw oeiiUniw ofapw of 8m
Heu’e B#ck, not hi 4 acros, tar m4o by puefco m *M* or fa two tato at Ao end
Sopwmbor unlaae piovlomtyoM. '

'

LOT 1 - FARMHOUSE:- 4 bedroom. Z bathroom, aittfnfl ream, dining room, study,
kitchen, ontrance hall. Cloakroom, rear lobby. PaRM BUtLDtNQS:- 11 locae boras.
Iwd room, latMiBst room, cow audi. bull pen. pig sty. W*4ff open bam, 4
fenced paddocks in all 12 aoras.
LOT 2. Substantial brick our building currently office, workshop and store room,
requiring renovation with adjoining tancod paddoek-la sfl 08 of an bora.

.

Moa Guide: Lot 1 E3HMW0 Fm abolil

Lot? DW.000 FrwWd
342 High SeeaL GuUdtanL SurreyvtOttSl AB2222

QZYXftW &YPYJ
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SAVILLS
THE TOWER. OF LETHENDY
Meikleour, Perthshire

Syndication scheme

LINCOLNSHIRE 1,925 ACRES
Lincoid 13 miles, Homcastle 8 miles, Boston 25 miles.

Four compact and productive arable farms

2 attractive farmhouses,

.

.. . ....

1 bungalow.

Grain storageforover6,500 tormes as well anothermodemand traditional

fannbuilcBngs.

Medieval abbey ruins.

3Q ofmature woodland. '

. .

Lots from 324 acres to 688 acres.

(1,925acres asawhole) •

Available asawholeor in 5 kite.

Savills, Lincoln. Tel: (0522)34691.-

Contact; Roland Machin or Crispin Holborow.

.

- - - •
.

- -.-V -

SURREY- Cranleigh
Guildford 8 miles, M25 18 miles, London 35 miles.

320 ACRES

A unique opportunity to invest in

die syndication of this historic

castle with a superb private golf

course and two miles of exclusive

salmon fishingon the River Tay,

yet only 50 minutes from
Edinburgh airport and set in some
of Scotland's finest scenery.

The syndication weeks are

available rn perpemity and up to 16
people can beaccommodated. This
allows great flexibility forpersonal

use, house parties or indeed for

corporate requirements where
executives arid theirclientscan
relax and be entertained in style.

The private syndication facilities

include:

—Golfon the private 18 hole,
par3 course
— Salmon fishing on 2 miles of the
renowned River lay
—Additional 350 yard golfdriving
range.

—Heatedswimming pool and sauna
—AH weather tennis court and
croquet lawn
— Mile long jogging track

—Gymnasium, solarium, billiard

and card room.

Prime residential and agricultural property in unspoilt countryside
within 35 miles of Central London.

Attractive principal house: 3 reception rooms, 6 bedrooms and staff flat.

3 cottages, good formbu tidings.

Fust class shoot.

Excellent arable and dairy enterprises. Grade 2 and 3 land.

Milk quota ofover 860,000 litres.

Available as a whole or in lots.

Savills, Edinburgh. Teh 031-226 6961. I Savills, London. Tel: 01-499 8644. Contact: Bertie Ross.
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DULWICH VIIXAGE* SE21
North Dulwich station 100 yards, London Bridge 12 minutes,
Westminster 4 miles.

;

Impressive Grade DearlyGeoegfcmhouse in a Hammlhd
ganlef), believed robe the oldestboose in Dulwich. -

2

bathrooms, 2 roomannate. ganging, attractive gHrdeivwiihpotenila

(H«fe^ecri0ptanQing<9Cfueat): y'.-'f

About ¥* acre. -,r

Far sale bylesaL tender at lXnoon
onWednesday I2tb October19^8,

Joint Agents: Jeisop Associates, Tel: 01-789 8099 and
SavilU,Tpodon. Tel: 01-499 8644. ComaecRichard PaRe.

SUSSEX—Fishboume
West Sussex, Ne. Chichester
ChichesterMotion 116 miles.*Arundel 12 miles.

Rne naanor bouse dating from the 16d> century.

Reception hall. 3 reception moms, breakfastroom, 4/5 bedrooms,
2 bmhnxnosrSecond floordac

Garagfrig: Attractive garden.

Orer 3 acres.

Savills, London. TefcOl-4998644- Contacr.John Coburn.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 221 ACRES
Hawling
Srow-on-ihe-WjJd 10miles, Cheltenham 11 milea.

FineGxade II listed manorhouse.

5 reception rooms, Bbedrooms, 4 bathrooms.
Gardens, garaging and srabling. . ...

3

bedroom bungalow, farmbuiklings-

As a wholeor in4 lot*.

For sale by auction oo 5rh October, 1988 (unless previously sold).

Joint Agents: Young& Gil ling, Cheltenham, lei: (0242) 521129 and
Savills, Banbury. Til: (0295) 3535. Contact: Michael Clark. .

SOUTHNORFOLK—Hedenham
Norwich 13 miles, Beccks9 miles, Bungay 216 miles.

MagnificentGrade I listed Elizabethan manorhouse with fine

views overHedenham Park.

5/6 reception rooms. Domestic offices. Cellarage. 8mainbedrooms.
6 bathrooms, 3 further bedrooms- Extensive second floor rooms.

Oil central heating.

Coach house. Period cottagewith 3 bedrooms.

Extensive outbuildings. Gardensand grounds.

About6 acres.

Region of£600,000.

Savills, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 612211 . Contact: Jeremy Carlson.

OXFORDSHIRE— Swcrfotd
. Banbury 10 miles, proposedM40T2niflet,ChadbutySnaks,

' (Paddi)^t«i60minures)-

Totafiy secluded country house cleverly faunpcnatmgperiod
and corumrspocary(e&n^wnhpanoremi^vww* over
txnsfxnlt coomryridc. . .

-

3 reception roOrp*.

4 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
Bam/gan^ing- Cottage. Gardens and spinney.

About 216 acrea. .

Excessof£450*000. ‘V
;

• :
‘

Savidsi, Banbury Tel: (0295) 3535, Coraacnjohn Lowe.

HAMPSHIRE -Rockbourne
Fordingbridge 4 miles, Salisbury 9 miles

(Waterloo 90 minutes), AccessM27 14 miles.

Superbly appointed houseof distinctive design

set in secluded south-facing gardens on the

edge of a quiet pretty village.

Impressive reception/dining hall, sitting room,

conservatory, kitchen/breakfastroom, utility

room, cloak/showef rootn* 4 bedrooms, -

bathroom. .

Whig with^xceUent garaging for 3 cars with .

potential for annexe.

About 1 acre. . my:!; *

Excess of£33P,OOp
. \;mm^.}.'7 V,

Sautlls, Salisbury. Te!i:(O?2^20422. -
\

Contact: JoArtne Archer. ;

. H- - f"

:
•! iv -‘Jf

NORFOLK-Wiggenhall St Mary
King's Lynn 6 miles, (London Kbtgfs Cross 2 hours),

EXMHihara Market8 miles.

16th century castellated matxrr house substantially rebuilt in

the 19thcentury.
\fcry private gardensandgroundswith originalTudor stable block and
ggrtssaor’s bothy.

3main reception rooms, kitchen, conservatory; 8 bedrooms.
Above the sables » a former ballroom. Stables and gardener's bothy are
suitable for conversion into dwellings (planning consent applied for).

About 3)6 acres.

For sale bymcnon on 12 October 1988.

Savitls, Stamford. Tel: (0780) 66222. Contact: Tiro Lawson.
Savilk, Norwich. Tel: (0603) 6122U. Contact: Jeremy Carlson.

AYRSHIRE
CSrvan 3 miles, Prestwick Airport 22 miles, Glasgow 55 miles.

One ofthe finest fortified bouses in South Scotland, GradeA
listed, in excellent decorative order, with many tmeresting
architectural and historical features.

KWochan Castle: 5 receptionrooms. Idrchen, 8 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms.
Steward's fiat: sitting room, kirchen/dining room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom.
Gate house; sitting room, kitchen/dining room, 3 bedrooms, bathroom.
Useful outbuildings. Beautiful walled garden. Mature wooded policies.

200 yards fishing on the River Girvan.

About 45 acres.

Excess of£450.000
For sale as a whole with vacant possession.

Savills, Edinburgh- 1e|: 031-226 6961. ContactsAndrew Smith.

- ••

. V* - ?

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—Hargrave
Wdlingharough9.tniles, Bedford J6 miles, A2/MI link 5 miles.

Fine listed stone country bouse.
Delightfully situated overlooking unspoilt countryside.

3 reception rooms, Icitcben/breakfasc room, cloakroom, cellars.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Central hearing,

2 selfcontained flats. Coach House. Garaging.

Heated swirnraing pooL Gardens and grounds.

About: 4.84 acres, (further land available).

Excessof £450,000.

Joint Agents: Brown& Merry. Wendover. lei: (0296) 622855.

Savilk Banbury, let (0295) 3535. Comaer JohnLowe-
Savills, Stamford, lei: (0780) 66222. Contactr Yvonne Srymbonka.

HAMPSHIRE- Droxford
Winchester 12 miles, Waterloo 62 minutes.

Enchanting house in picturesque setting within the favoured
Meon Villey.

4 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and shower room.

Heated swimming pool, 2 hams with stabl ingand garaging (one suitable

for conversion subject to consent), further stabling.

Attractive garden, pond, paddocks.

About SV6 acres.

Joint Agents: lan Judd& Partners (04893) 6422 and
Savills, London. TeU 01-499 S644- Contact: Richard Taylor.

SAVILLSHHiHi magazinemmmmmmmmm

Autumn edition published

16th September

* Seventy-three pages of

houses and Hats for sale.

* The autumn price guide to

country houses.

* Review of the 1988 country

house market.
* London's current and future

residential developments.

Plus much, much more in the

BEST PROPERTY MAGAZIN E AVAILABLETODAY
The Savills Magazine is now available by subscription. £12 UK
£25 overseas, for fiirrher information please telephone:

Amanda Sharpe 01-499 §644 or send yourcheque to:

Savills Magazine

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London WIX0HQ
Telephone: 01-499 8644

Fax: 01-493 0449 Telex: 263796

20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1XOHQ

LONDON BANBURY CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD EDINBURGH HENLEY HEREFORD LINCOLN NORWICH SALISBURY STAMFORD WIMBORNE YORK
HONGKONG Aswdares FRANCE THENETHERLANDS THEUNITEDSTATESOFAMERICA

•«v - r-
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PRINCEREGENT
MEWS

Netley Street, EustonNW1
Shortlisted for the Prince Charles DesignAward 1988

%r^Q
£

A minute's walk from EustonTower
An outstanding'Georgian stylemews in this secure courtyard setting

1

This brand new gated development offers 19 superbly
appointed flats/maisonettes with 2/3 bedrooms aD with

car parking facilities. 125 year leases.

* NevilleJohnson Kitchens * Video entry system
fully -.-quippod * Pnrtera Lodge with caretaker

+ Amtiro floor * TV and FM point inall rooms
* Full NHBC Guarantee * Brum Cuings throughout
* Independent gua central * High pressure pumps in

hcnting and hot water oyatero shower rooms
* Fully filled carpels

Prices£137,000-£280.000
Garages £15.000 Car Spaces £7,000

vinuioi) \ FRANK HARRIS & COMPANY

103 Parkway.
Regents Pork,NW1

01-2673267

81 Marchmont Street, WC1
01-3870077

Luxury on a grand scale in swi.
Thu spacious apartment comes with two bedroom^

two bathroom*, a luxury fitted integrated kitchen,

with oven. hob. refrigerator, Frecwr, washing

machine, dnh washer, and the finest fined quality

carpet* throughout.

There's rmifurmrd porterage and security 24 hours

per day, under cower parking, video entry systems

and cable TV facilities.

For further information contact Mr Robert Sergeant

on 01 4530 6770. between 10am-6pm seven days a

week, for an appointment to view. Prices from

£285.000

On the instructions of the

QmLXLE SgUARE

Chelseas^uare
LONDONsm

fj&cm

JbrSalehfTender

A development site with detailed planningconsent
for two substantial houses in aprime residential location.

Closing date 10th October 1988.

NUEVAANDALUCIA, SPAIN
A sfrmnfnghftiwgnfspadong proportions clOSC tO

PuertoBamu and theAlpha and Las Brisasgolfclubs,

rwt high grmrnri tvith panoramic Views towards Marbdla.
*IjiCrtnehfl1 snmmtuln and the aea.

Tv.ntmjtuniiitly deoocgted Interior includes receptionhalL

Htrfng/rtirtfnp rrvim
. frrfrhpn, famdry, 4 bedTOOEDS SOmCWitfa

Brochure and tender documents available horn: Amplebasement suitable for conversion. Double garagewith

01 434 9272
FARRAR
STEAD
^GLVN_

with swimming pooL
Substantial offers are invited.

Hamptons International Department,
6 Arlington Street, St.James’s.London, SW1A 1RB.
Teb 01-493 8222

22-23 SAOCVlllC STREET, LONDONW1X IDE
The specialises in new

properties and resales on
The Cdsta Del Sol and Costa Blanca.

Aaeaagdmraf fandyhome «cr hi oneof the mcacprcvciBtouatendongwdmament Thehome
hMbran ralrwalilBBtytctMtlrbrdBnddrrpraitd toihchlghatpooJib CTaiiarA.

EntranceHalt DrawtngRoami DhtagRook Kkdwu/Bnkfr« Roam: UtfltyRoam
MatterBabooraSuliEi 3 Additional Bedroom Safccx 2 Farther Bokcxaiii: l FartherBathrcotm

'

,
OukiuOuCaanlHrutoc

.

LEASEHOLDSYEARS fUMOUON
CbcbcaQffi«U7-U9WhamRoad,LoodmwSW3 dRl^Tclepboae: 01-589 1122

127 MounrStreet, May&ir, London WIY5HA,7Hcphooc:0M994155U Officn« BnUcyS*—'. UnionWIX JOB,Ahami Lankan- Xataana,(2Am, Dodtofc.

CLUTTONS

BOLTONGARDENS. SW5
An immaculately pmcnml and particularly

charming First Fl.xir Flat with French
windows leading hum the Drawing Room
onto a Urge, prenvTerrace ovcrlnalung the

deughtfnl cmknv Well situated lor excellent

r-hppping and transport facihnei.

Entrance Hall, Drawing Room, Master

Bedroom with Dressing Room and cniunc
Bathroom, Bedroom 2/DinJngRuom,
biihtrom 2, Kitchen, Utility Room, Terrace,

Ind GasCH and HW, Access to Communal
Gardens.

LEASE 72 YEAR5 £320,000

Joint Sole Ajamra:

Russell Simpson 2 55 027

7

EVELYNGARDENS, SW7
A meticulously modernised need Ground
Floor Flat with dtrrcT access to landscaped

Communal Gardens. The Fbt has been
beautifully Interior designed yet retainssome
fine period features.

Master Bedroom with Dressing Area and

cruuitc Bathroom ,Second Double Bedroom
and Bathroom, 25" Drawing Room, Kitchen/

DiningRoom, Ind GasCH.

EVELYNGARDENS, SW7
A spectacular Fast HoocHat boasting a

magnificent40
1xW Reception Room. It is

ideal for entertainingqn a grand scale being in

excellent condition and overlooks landscaped
gardens.

3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Double Reception

Room. Dining Room, Study, Kitchen/

Breakfast Room, Cloakroom . Security

System. 2 Line Telephone System, Resident
Caretaker, Lift. Use ofCommunal Gardens.

LEASE 70YEARS £725,000

LEASE62 YEARS
Jomt Sole Agents:

Farrar Stead & Qyn - 273 8425

£315.000

ONSLOWSQUARE, SW7
A spectacular, laterally convened rarer Floor

Flatin an elegant Double fronted House
overlooking Onslow Square. Interior

Designedand boasting an unprcaivc Drawing
Room, facing south over the communal
gardens, the Flat also benefits from a balcony

and a very large sunny RoofTerrace.

2/3 Bedrooms, Drawing Room.
Dining Room/Bedroom 3. Kitchen/

Breakfast Room, 2 Bathrooms (1 ensuizr).

Root’Terrace. Balcony. Lit. Entry Telephone,

Use ofSquareGardensani Tenrna Court.

Caretaker.

LEASE 61 YEARS OFFERSOVER£525,000

CRANLEYGARDENS,SW7
AnootrondingdeudtapnieDtQffaxury
Apartments boastinguwU planned-

accommodation andwith the majority
beoefining from west facing terraces.
Meticulously finished, dieApartments afford

much lightand would make excellent rental

investments or Central London homes.

The excellent shopsand transporrfadlides of
_

the GloucesterRoodma shortwalkawayat
ate many popular reaaurann.

SauBos/1/2/3Bedroom Apartments

LEASE61 YEARS
Prices rangefrom£13(^000—£495,000

Joint ScdeAgents:

Farley&Co 589 1243 .

1

1—
BEAUFORTSTREET,SW3 ONSLOWGARDENS,SW7

Three efegantApartments, ramibuhed tothe very highest seondoids in A raredance to purchase Flan in thi*magntfieencdewelopmeu prtar to

this beautifulVictorian Townhouse. con^afaiDnofbaildingworka-Thesciwostuccofaintcdbuikfingshavc
been carefully restored tothe highest^ecfficationand aller^oyaccessa>
delightfulcommunal guldens.

Ground Floor Maisonette with 25' Private Garden, £310.000 There are 12 Flats in all ranging from Studiosm£ 110,000 to three

First FloorOne Bedroom Flat. £165.000 fiedroomedMahoocnesanda Penthouse at£575,000.

Upper Maisonette with RoofTcrrace. £235.000 LEASE60YEARS

ChcUea Office* 1 17-1 19 Fulham Road, London. SW36RL.T<lcphooK 01 -589 1XZ2

127 Mount Smw.Mavfatr.lorakinWY 5HA, Telephone. 01-499 415 5

IWOffiui «M<b Sean. LoretaiWU( 508. Ataoa Lmdon - Kumnao.CUo. DacUnk.

Um..ttt-.Ov-B.SWb.

RURAL
SECLUSION IN
HIGHGATE N6

Substantial elegant Edwardian
house in quiet road dose to
Highgate tube. 3 double, bed-

rooms. 2 receptions, large
fitted kitchen, utility room,
cellar, large loft, bathroom. 2
we's, potential annexe. Many
period features and brass
Gi’tings. Attractive soft gar-

den backing on to Woodland.
Must be viewed to be appreci-

ated. Offers in the region of
£256.000.

TeL 01-348 4318

CHELSEA
Beautifully decorated .2 bed-

room bouse with sitting

room, kztehen/dining room,
bathroom and .

attractive

walled garden. The property,

is close to New .Chelsea

Harbour development and
the excellent shops and pub-
lic transport of the Kings
Road. F.H £194,500.

Tel No. 351-4897 -

London Property

Rentals

FULHAM / CHELSEA BO*DBK
MOORE PAR* ESTATESW*

Prt*mt Sale

EMvptwuri freehold fluuOjr bouse. 4
2 baths (I mtrriip, 3 naif.

ilrawB, roMi. Lav kilelm^ util-

ity area, gu CH. pnfan. kufiag to
Pnvwa ganv. Ccwptady refirthtad.
No glim. '

OCTJOOO

(01 1
736. 1014

PROPf ;-MYSLWICr:’

i jffwn j irawwj

Tcc 345 £01 |

3»$h»KSt. Kmtbtfbri
Louden SWIX 9LT

BRUCE
ARE YOU LOOKING FORA RENTAL
PROPERTY IN CENTRAL LONDON?

from fa™?u
a
J
arse se,eqtIon of property,

fr
X

hoi
i
ses to one bedroom flats,

turntehed and unfurnished, short and
long Sets, In every price range.

WXAS
k£«^£T HEWbERY ORKATC EARLE ON M437 8884

O 1 9J 7 91
1 3 KCNSlNC7 °N SQUARE. LONDON Wfi SHD
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PROPERTY

‘Inheritance generation’ of sun seekers
Audrey VoweU wonders what reasons people havefor investing in overseas property

T HE Portugese Cham-
ber of Commerce in

.

London published
Buying Property in

Portugal last year, it has wild
'

some 10,000 copies.
It does not suggest that dll -

those UR purchasers of the
book (£8, including postage,
from them at l New Bona
Street, WlY UPE) have rushed
down to the Algarve snapxdng
up holiday homes. But presum-
ably they were interested in:
the idea.
Why do people boy a ptep- -

arty overseas? A Bent woman,
with one on a ifedhenanrarr
island, said: "I must- have -

thought of It everydaysince I
bought it- It wouldn't- have
been nearly- as much ftm hav-
ing a property in this country^*
And a I^mdnn. chartered sur-
veyor, who seHe homes in tbs ;

sun, isn't looking, forward to
European barrier-removing in -

1992: "People like tbs spice of
danger in buying in another.
country,1

* be says. When every-
thing is cotnptd^organised it

will not have the same
romance and glamour.

It is Interesting to note how *

reasons for buying abroad have
changed. Once it.was only the
wealthy who bought - for
health or winter stm. Bat with
air travel and mass tourism a
wider market was discovered,
and pounced on: cottages at
giveaway prices an the-Medi-
terranean coast. Developers
got the message,-and ran up
blocks of inexpensive flats in
what were fishing villages for
these seekers after rammer
sun. Others bought them as
retirement homes. .

'

Such properties aren't cheap
any more. But there is still a
considerable market.- although
there is less impulse, buying
and fewer organised inspection
trips. Purchasers, and proper-
ties are more sophisticated
now, and the nhimwwi tunnel Is

creating a new market French
Associates, in Robertsbridge,
Sussex, sold 10 woMraer •

around Boulogne to Britons in
12 weeks recently at an aver-

age price of £80,000. starting
from £15,000.

Investment was always a:

reason for buying. -overseas,
and after last year’s stock mar-
ket crash this number of Brit-

ons purchasing in . Common

.

market countries increased as
they sought a safer niche for

savings. Indeed, financial ser-

vices group ABtod Dunbarhas
Just brought out YburSbme in
Spam, and a -stmflar book an - /.

It is, af course, a form of
tizaeshare, though the dreaded’
word is never used. The com-
pany see it as the ultimate in
flexibility. Their office is at 140
Tabernacle Street. London,
EC2A4SD.
A tax haven is another rea-

son for seeking a home out of
Britain. Many once-oopular
havens across the Atlantic are
out of flavour, but the Channel

i

Islands are always “in." If you,

!

yourself, can get in, that is.

- In the largest island, Jersey,
income'tax has remained at 20
per cent for 40 years. There is

no VAT, capital gains tax or
inheritance duty. But its popu-
lation is just over 80,000 and
the States of Jersey (Us repre-
sentative assembly) thinks that
is enough. So it limits the
annual Intake of settlers with
neither family nor work quali-
fications to five. It has been
called the most exclusive club
in the world.”

The terms, though not inflex-

ible, are somewhat onerous.
Applicants are expected to
have £8m plus in assets, and

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

3 Beachfront Villa

‘LaPercza*
- Marbeila, Spain
r. Beautiful Andalati-rn waterfront vflta

with superb coastal view*, 5 minutes
from centra] Marbdta. S cn suite

bedroom*, living/dining room, 10 car

garage, separate MafThoiisr, iwimming

pool, folly landscaped and floodlit

garden- (Brochure No. 199008)

Villa Palmyra,
Royal Heights,

Marbeila, Spain
Luxury villa for year-round Irving fa

prime residential are*,id In rub-tropical

garden with stunning sea views.

3 bedroom, open-plan reception moon,

swimming pod and rooTmnacewith
barbecue. (Brochure No. 1930003)

LaMorcna,
Mips, Malaga
A country viUa estate oflO aora
finding breathtaking view* (rum U*

dramatic mountain netting. Receptionmm with canopied fireplace*, muter
and guest suite*, swimming pool and
separate S-bcd home.
(Brochure No. 1920002)

For details of these and other properties picture contact:

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY,
Diana Morales, Los Portalcs 2, Avenida Ricardo Soriano 120, Marbeila.

Tel: (52) B2 1946. In LondonJohn Prince Td; (01 ) 493 8080.

Vina at

Portugal in its Honey Guide
seriw .(Longman, £4.95 each,
from major bookshops).
A new breed of buyers is the

“inheritance generation," who,
already owning homes. Inherit
propertfesfrom parents who in
the past might only have
rented. Some of the money
derived wiDl certainly go on
getaway places in .a drier, ch-
wudfl 1

With .today’s: trend in mind,
they may phimp tor a project

offering activity holidays.
While early developers may
have added a swfiumng porn
to their towers offlat*, in 1968
their successors Include an
ever-widening spread ofleisure
and fitness fadHtte*.
At Wraflores, east of Mar-

beila on Spain's Costa del Sol
there are already 18 swimming

ita,. five tenuis courts and i
_ green for its flat and

vffla owners. Now apartinento
are befog huftt on the beokSbe-

"

front, and water sports win be
added.

"

Behind, where the scheme
wffl spread, towards the moun-
tain foothills, there will be a
lake, riding, and an 18 hole golf

course with a golf academy,
which company chairman Ok
Sigurdsson claims will be the
firstof its kind in Spain. Out of

100 people. who start playing,
85 stop within three, months
and ten more within a year, he
says. They feelembarrassed, as
beginners, <m normally higblv-

usad courses. His academy will

be floodlit and they ban spend
as long as they wish getting

practice.

He encourages the renting of
file properties - same amid a
junpe of greenery, - for holi-

days. That., he baMaves, gives
people a true foeUng ofwnat a
place is. like,. and many who.
rent, then buy. A typical stur

dio. as.lmxe.M many. <me-bed-
room Qatarwith a grey and

white split-level marble floor,.

bathroom, concealed kiche-

nette and patio oifbaleony
looking towards the sea, is

£40,000. The choice of freehold

properties goes up to £150,000

tor a three bedroom villa.

With a chairman who is Ice-

landic, sales offices in Copen-
hagen, Brussels, and Paris next
year, the atmosphere at Mlraf-

lore8 is understandably inter-

national. Its UK office & at 116
College Road, Harrow, Middle-

sex HA1 1BQ.
In the Algarve writer this

year, staff at the Four Seasons
Fairways project at Quinta do
Lago were saying wryly that

the unseasonally overcast
weather had its advantages.'
People lost interest in the

and wandered into the
development looking at htera-

ture and show houses, perhaps
thinking that a holiday prop-

erty on an estate alongside a
golf course, with a clubhouse

and indoor and outdoor sports
facilities, was better than a
hotel room when the sun disap-

peared.
This is the second Four Sea-

sons development in the area,
by Dublin-based Mdneraey
Properties. A third is under
way at nearby Vflamoara. All

offer a choice of apartments,
villas, prices and buying
options. You could purchase a.

three-bedroom villa outright at

Fairways, for £204,000. Alterna-

tively you could occupy a simi-

lar one - but fully furnished,
with its own pool - for about
£120,000 for six months annu-
ally. in perpetuity. There
would then be a maititengneB

charge of around £4^00, to
include maid service, linen
changes, furnishing replace-
ments . . . Or, again, you
might buy an annual two
months’ use of the property,
with perhaps part rotating -
or other variations.

• 4 XOUNTBY PRORKRTY

A select development.of Luxury 5-bedroom Detached Homes, with elevations! styles

JncfivWuaJfy producecftp create an Etiwardian/Victorian streetscene.
>1agnmcent south- fating the River Beane and the town of

Hartford complete th&JdyHicsetting.
For fuQctetaifrand colourbrochure ploaee centwrt: \

" Property Services
8B-96 PORE STREET
HERTFORD
TMophono: (0992) 552521

STRUTT
PARKER^rh

NORFOLK MSS
Norwich ISmfiM »«i*am

01-629 7282

377 ACRES
.
UwfaaTJndfc*

.Mt

Twtfthrrl trim 1

Modem and TMMoMlhni SaMHht
EtetilsPrataeB ftraitasd.

Ri«fc*UaM»' '

; ;

SMi* VariNt

LEICESTERSHIRE-LONCGLAWSON
Ms&oa Mowbray JhOsi. W rfs

i (HSTto.KiM'tCrwei
LmUf IP

. Mm),

-

.pritepal ditB ofbsdroora. .rttmtohg Hi.
J hwhifJedmnrti- hd Irihnwre --

Adtfnfafnow rifel) HCsnSHMiq, M*Wto.JWn»aiUWSm
OUOndMUilMfr

<dm acre. C*u—tWV(ino -

BERKHAMSTED
HERTS

(Euston 35 mins)
Proatigtou* dattched Victorian re*l-

donce In Iho heat o) Borichamaiad.
Situated In ore of the town's mow
•aught alter roads, inis magnificent
properly chars extensive (amity

eosonanoceaotv.

Mester bedroom with ensuite
Jeairrl end shower room. S further

bedrooms, family bathroom. TV
room. Utohen/broekteM room, utility

room, elspent drawing room, oak
panelled dining room end panellad
heu. Cellar, garage and extensive

. £346.000
Tel: 04427 4692

NEW FOREST

A Goorjisjj Country Rouse.
Set in its own psrktand of 22 Acres
in a rural yet convenient location.

Southampton 8 tub,

Winchester 17 mb.

S paoctraaqptioos. 7 bedrooms.

2 bathrooms, excellent subting and
oulMdgs,' wmOod pta.

About 22 Acre* nutfaly poitnre.
OfTere on tnSJOOO*

Fox A Sera, fi/7 StBcbery Street.

*(*<23)5201.

Sooth East Cornwall

•Bcoutifafiy ranoxad Manor Home
with magnificro! oommy views. 3

reception rooms, study, kitchen, 6
bedroom*. 4 bathrooms, full cen-

tral heating. selT contained 3
bedroom Bat. Doable garage. Uw
fill anriUaiy accommodation. 114

acres, tardy gardens inefading old

bard tennis cons.

erat Stroll

(07SZ)M6S»

NR. HARLOW ESSEX

A bcautiraQy rituated

farm tuiupiUiB* a
grade n listed XVc
Manor Hone set in
beemHU grounds with
a comprehensive range
of flute baSdiag*, flu tu

cottage and
approximately 300
acne. Offered {tar sale

as whole or in 3 lots

with Toll details on
application.

ABfiOTTB, COUVnCY ROUSE DEPARTMENT. CHELMSFORD BUS 283246/

V WHUOLCDCE * NOTT (KM5) **1133
.

SOLIHULL
WEST MIDLANDS

“WHTTK HOUSE"
GRANGE ROAD

' M42 TK miles; M6 7 m3*a
Birmingham City Centre 7 odes

N^-C/Birtfirngbain Imemanonal
Akport 3 ntfleti

Edwardian cottage style, five
bedroom*.three reception*, private

study, secluded aspect* to front arc)

rear, Adjacent high duality
recroatfenol fodiittM, thcWoig
teanWMffinfi^r-

021-709701

WaW Snssax Nr. PidbarouBh
ExcepHoneRy well appointed XVH

oootury house. Wnaltn al 00k beame
me wftn Mytitc goidene. Large drawing
nn. with magnifleent Ingtonooic. cflrring

on. study. 3 double beds.
Shower rm. bathroom.

5 RdiM ataBofi. New on market
Freehetd aware CZfltLOOO

am Sury (07S» RUM

LowdyModerated 15tfa Centmy
Country Hoose. Ipswich

6 miJei north of Iptwich Hatioa 19

minmra. Weahb of baum and iaglenoak
flreptsoc. Rtc bdixns. four nxcph way

modern fined Lncbco. bathroom,
shower-room. dtaaU. Largs Attic. Wei]
kdd oat garden. Jim under an Acre

.O.LR.O. £295.000

Tdcphono: 0473 8S74S

NOTTMQHAMSHIRE
LAND FOH SALE AT WALESBY

CENTSE OF VILLAGE
approx 2 acrea wtih ptanriing

permission tor 23 dhreUIngs.

Including 7 Bungalows,
rtottord 7 miles. At 3 mites,

Tladord 4 miles. Newark IB mlioo.

tor details ring, D.O. Kyneston.
ANTHONY CWRLEYi ARCHITECTS

021 COM*

OUTSKIRTSOF
TORQUAY

Superb detached grade J1 Mated build-

ing in mature grounds. With
permission to convert former granary
into setf-oouamed Bat or 2 addi-
tional beds. 3 bode, 2 baths, targe

dining nn, snug, fitted kitchen, utility

Ma’iSoff*"
+

PmcfcwB ftwn nIb ifibi
Irvine Note St Cfi« 138/140 IMon Sl

HOVE
Unique laaary marine reridence. Direct

men private beach 10 low water mark.
Four bedroom*, three bjihroomi. two

titdicns. lounge, (fining room,
nm-ioongc with 30 fool balcony, beach

polio, unlay room, GCH end DG. Two
garages. Freehold £4003)00

TELEPHONE; BRIGHTON
(0273)414746

AROYU, We d Sell.Modernised Dorian
Bungalow In 1JS acre*. wKh Shore from-
age and superb views. 8 rm. 2 btha. ul
ai.aa Oar. It mle Oban. BatMngram
Earata Agency 041 833 Mil

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

SOTHEBY’S
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Castle ofGoldra,
The Algarve, Portugal
Ties romantic Moorish estate, boQt in

1900, is ret in huxteaped gardens whh
panoramic sea view*. Combining charm
and modern convenience, the villa

indudes 3 bedrooms, outside dhriagarea
and targe pool(Brochure No. 1950003)

Zen Garden,
Ibiza, Spain
A private waterfront villa in a-

designed faroutdoor fiitfi mining
compriringa main house and throe guest

suitessurrounded byaani-tropiral
gardens. A magnificent pool and private

cove fer swimming.
(Brochure Na 1940008)

Quinta Del Sol,

Formcntor, Mallorca
A magnificent and seduded waterfient

tsmtr for diediacziiniiiifingyaditinifta

with 2-storey vflbi trf&rin^wjdeaeaview
and private foreshore and mooring.

6 bedrooms,* bathrooms, beamed
reception rooms,swimming pool,

gardens, saffhomc. garage.

(Brochure No, El27/76)

For details ofthese and other properties please contact:

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL REALTY,
Madrid.

'ek (1) 532 6488. In LondonJohn Prince Tel: (01) 493 8080.

| }\MPTONS| |JAM FIT )N S
HsmpioM esn now offer > wide

sdeetioa of viBas. eomnry etlalcs.

bnnhoun and properties for

rotpratiea in wpahceastal and lotaad

leratiou ibnmghom Tituany.

Prima nogs flrsm C35JD0B teC aflfiea

For further iflfMUjuhm, ptrase eoniaa;

nUgGrtsi-Hi
6 Arlington Street, Si. Jamra’i.

London SWIA IRS

COSTA DEL SOt
COSTA BLANCA

The specutbstsin new properties
and resales. From townhouses
and apartment* to hcoav vBZato

is (und, town and bcaddront
locations.

international department
6 ARLINGTON STREET
LONDON SW1A 1KB

01-4*3 8222

an annnal Income of over
£500,000. First hurdles passed,
you still have to be accepted by
the States Housing Committee.
That tends to fovour those
with some special attribute,

aoart from cash, which might
benefit the community. Last
year it chose from about 20
serious applicants. But onefl
senses that the figure of five II

may soon be slightly relaxed
(for years it was 15-20).

An acceptable applicant
must then buy a home priced
above the level of the local
market - say £250,000 or more.
Hamptons, tins year celebrat-

ing its 30th year of estate
agency in Jersey, has plenty of
suggestions. “A substantial
gentleman’s residence" with
views over the bay. seven bed-
rooms, staff accommodation,
pool and four acres at £950,000,

for instance. Or a pink granite
house in three acres, with vast
music room and gallery,
numerous reception and bed-

rooms, and pool, for £1,250,000.

Or a white period house with
four reception rooms, billiard

room, lift to the range of bed-
rooms, two swimming pools, in
15 acres, S2JSB0J0O0.

Incidentally, should iron stfli

think of Jersey in terms of
agriculture and tourism, it now
has 35 estate agencies, 52
honks and is probably the larg-

est banking community in
Europe.

• - HR! I AIN \s - ; KS 1 V:. '-K'V
‘ > V- IMISEAS 1*HO P i : H I V ;2

rat WALDORF HOTEL Aldwych, London WC2
SEPTEMBER 16TR-18TH

llKBOpm Fridqr - llmSpo BMriq ft 9nfc)i

70 BtondB ofTorinB property in Spain. Portugal, Franca.
Andorra, Malta, Florida, Italy, Greece, Switzerland etc...

For two free InviiatUma and a leteal laoe of
HOM E S Homee Overseas send £1 to Dept F.T„ Homes
OVBS^S Overseas, 387 City Road. London EC1V SNA
Em»ADMISSION FREE

MARBELLA

THE EXPERTS IN THEEXCLUSIVE

«3X^£Sfi%rff!ISii
OU*SERVICESTARTSWHEEt OlHERSSTOf

16 Pafl MfdLLmtai SW1Y 5LU
(01)930951278392321.8392421 (Fox)

LOS M0NTES0S. Prime Iseaboc. A
master viHa. notated bom fine bcacb in

this most sotu|il after S star Hold
complex. 6 doable beds. 5 (mbs, 3 Brag
rooms, large terraces, swimming pod.

beautiful gardens, magnificent sea views.

Price on request.

ALCAZABA, FtJEttO BANDS. Golden
MBe. Impressive duplex penthouse. 3
beds, 3 baths. Large master mite and
terraces with south bang views to be

furnished. A must.

IjOOO.

ISLAND LIFE ON THE COTE D’AZUR

— an Wand In toweWlko wttng wMeh
_ Hm Inland In ths hood d CANNES

A now island has risan In ttiw ModHoreanoon ,

adore marina actMdm and god mnrby ...

NMML
Apartmonts o* oxcsOont Quality and assign (or sals Mh privnto occoos. gardens anti

trimming pooL Hrat oonxMtom projected lor July 1M9.

• STUDIOS (iwm £41 .000+
• 1 BED APAKIMENTS from CS4.7E0
• 2 BED APARTMENT ham El00.000

• 3 BH> APARTMENTS from C1B2JXX)

Based an KL8 PBtl
Port tnOUttox tor 7 S B
Contact

:

matraa otulaara at ymr dooretoa.

AtKWCE anDRAU! BOVtS, UKM
S, Prase Lana. NOHWCtl NR1 XJY Tofc 0eO3-40mB

SWITZERLANDQSale to for&ignors authorizod
Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Ybu can own an ARWTMENT Of CHALET In: MONTREUX, CRANS-
MONTANA, VERB1ER, VfLLARS. GFUMENTZ, CHATEAU-DTEX,
rsgion Of GSTAAD, LES D1ABLERETS, LEYSW, JURA, etc.

From Sfe ISO'OOO.— Mortgages 60% at 6V«% intaiBSt, 5-20 yearn.

DCl,.r e . 62. rue de Montbrilant-CH-1202 GENEVA
MfcW%V OJi TM. 41^2/34 1540 - Fax 341220 -Tx 22 030

QBRALTARANDTHE
COSTA Da SOL'S

LEADING ESTATE AGENT

OFFOf:
* Over 1,000 resale properties.

* Selected new developments.

* Imfcpenderapn^ management
(deagn and amanjaion).

* R^nwitel and management service.

* Ghaittred surveyor -consultancy.

Contact: PMSEntfcAomti Ud,

nti!MiMaAuX
lB^fanA%>

mmtONfc (BMOI 770011

SOUTH OF FRANCE
Luxurious apanmenls. beautifully

fumcubed, available for freehold co-

ownership oi “residence vaugrenkr
-

between Nice and Cannes 1 & 2

bedrootned, with balconies, in 4 acres

of peeeeftal, landscaped pounds wnh
swimming pool, looms court, sea-
views, and profesrional nuunienance.

For dctaUn, coocncf

EBoCt Properly and Leisure Group,

31 SL Grate Street, London
WIR 9PA. TeL (01)491 2677

LUXURY OCEANFKONT
NBAS HALIFAX. NSL, CANADA
S4SSX00 • Snperb yacbt dockage &
unique walerfianl feamres. A warm
& inviting &JO0 sq. ft- residence

boasting lavish ftomres inside A out.

Royal Le page R E. Service* Lid.

902-453- 1700 or Barb Moon:
902-826-7265

UUMUA. Had of superb rsstorad guard
tower at llthC castlo In village near Tod.
Romo t>2 bra. Florence 2. fiplondld vtowa

over Tlbor valloy. Fwnltora IM C75.000

Ring Days 01 »1 3S46 Eva 01 82B 0010
Waokonds 0227 7S2S13

vofiAfiO. SUPERB VHXL Fully BttKad. pool,

an gad course, own golf cars. booehTGiL

For ttw moat discerning travellar. Bro-

chure 01 7*8557

ANDORRA Think botore buying eJsewhe
Summer nun and wlmar siding ghraa brine
holiday ehetae and doubla ma lading pc*
u. Retire In a rax haven and fbrad mean
go further. Constantly changing property II

from Ulrica (eetb 18 yri) 0541 60610

TENERIFE -SAN ANDRES QOLP DHEL SUR A
prestigious collection oi i and 2 usd-
roomad video tor those who appreciate the
finer things In Ilia. For lurther Mo please
contact Leisure Inlernsuonal Tel (0625)
688338 (24 hn)

OvnrtooUna flvll ot 8t Trofwz
PARC ST ANTOINE

,

16 luxurious villas on private

forest grounds all with

magnificent saavlowa
According to your choice and
requirements we build the villa

of your dreams from
1.600 to 4.000 sq ft.

PRICES from £280400 to £400000
Mortgages In Swbn Francs at 5%

Brochures direct from
developer*

SOFIM - Residence Bellevue

RN98 - F 83310 GOGOLIN

Tel. (01033) 94 43 4S 82
Fax (01033) 84 43 48 69

Switzerland. Jura.
Exclusive Three Bed.

Purpose Built Chalets.With
Lake and Mountain Views.

From 4SO.000.SFr.

U.K. Sole Agents.
PROJECTEL

Seal Estate and Development
1 ST. OMER RHX^,

GUILDFORD.
SURREY GUI 2DD ENGLAND
TELEPHONE: (0483)G7122GfB884S

ANDALUCIA HILL
Invest is MarbeHa’s supreme luxury

hotel and leisure complex, near
Bahos and 4 golf courses.

Apartments frai| £64,000, rentalmw around 30^*. Full catalogue
and details direct IVoia ibe developers

-Marbdta IdvcsL

(0904) 611631 .

PORTUGAL
PRAIA DA LUZ

(BrLacas)

vflla. 4 bedrooms. 2 bsrb-

iuuuu (I eosone). hip Lounge, study,

toilet, ginge and stare, laije kitchen.

Panoramic sea end rural news. Garden
and orchard of firmi uses. Often around

£98408

Td 10272) 743733 (UK)
(0272) 393808 (UK)

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM

BUILDERS
£30.000 - £120,000

Full esies, management and
rental service.

U Kings CoBago Rood, Rotoffp
KfcfcOawn. HA48BH 7si (00BG)OtST7
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FINANCIAL TIMES SATURDAY SkfijiMBER 3 :1988

LONDON PROPERTY

An opportunity to acquire the FINEST VIEWS OF YORK.

Wimpey Homes offer you this unique opportunity to tender for two 1

bedroom and two 2 bedroom luxury penthouses in York.

Situated in a prime location on the banks ofthe River Ouse, overlooking the

grand old Q'ty ofYork, the panoramic views from these penthouse apartments

at Bishop's Wharf arc priceless. In addition they will be exquisitely decorated

and furnished to the highest standards by a leading interior designer.

When you need a peaceful haven, they provide the ultimate, tranquil

retreat Both 1 and 2 bedroom penthouses are secure with a special security

lift complete with video entry monitor. Yet after just a short walk, you are in

the hustle and bustle ofthe dty. York racecourse is only 5 minutes away, and
with an airport and major rail link close by (only 2 hours from London and 3
hours from Edinburgh by Intercity) Bishop’s Wharf is perfectly placed.

lenders in excess of El 75,000 are requested for the 1 bedroom penthouses

and £350,000 for the 2 bedroom penthouses. The closing date for receipt of

tender application forms is Friday 30th September ax 12 noon.

For a tender form please contact Keith .Greenwood on 0904 611927. He
will be pleased to send you our brochure and arrange for a personal visit as

viewing is strictly by appointment only.

p 0 ~
R T MAN
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Sunday Ihb Septmbir.

Vuno2BudmoaApartumht SaaoenlB9dmim

Apartmnh, Two3BudtooaHoosasf Oau4.Bwkooa

Homo, VuM3tedroomhutboum, IwoStwBo

* AportumUs

“V - Prionfrom:£99,930
"

.
•• • Superb Spudfkatha

• OuMandaglmsmnCoapkx
' UndemmuudCarMmg
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The final opportunity^^ sales Centre,.

Broadley
NW'

B’djm fack& {jd
ua/MnmMX.
suom wood.iomHfonea

umHmnGKDurnc . h

aoKtmmiKM, gwbrw,samaau
.* *'• ••

SIDMOUTH - EAST DEVON
An IndMdual daudied chakM bunge-
law wttn supam rural views. peacefully
•Busted In grounds o* approalmaloly 1

era. Olninfl Hall, Drawing Hoorn.
KlltamnrBreaklasl Room with Utility

aroa. 2 bodrooma |1 with on mim
shower room). Bathroom, largo star-

age areas. Gas central has ling ana
double gluing. Double integral

Oarage. Auction 21 si September. 1668.

Apply;

GA Proporty Service, Skimouth.
Telephone (03836) 77DT7

Contact Angela holUngshead

RIVER VIEW
at SL Margarets

Magnificent F/H dcL family home,
unique MUisg; conscrvn. area,
Thames outlook, gdn. + shared priv.

acreage, 30 mins Picc/Watcrloo.
Capacious interior*. CH. DMc-gbg.
Entrance halt 6 beds. 2 baths, dknn.
25" lounge, 21' din. rm.. k/M«. rm,
vast ptayrm/atudio. cotucrvaiory,
dWc. garage

OfTci* in excess £365,000
TeL 01-392 3755

Level Banding plot near EdenbrMga w»
outline consent for oraclion of a 3 bad
bungalosr. Apply Lambert X Foster. Pad-
dock Wood (0B8283) 2323

Knight Frank
IZ & Riitlev

Main building lo inefade-

Library. gsBeried dining ball, doasUerie* and offices

-Separate theme -Mock. marie Mock with haU, Oawroora Modt
Detached boose, two mu-dctadied mtugrs.

Carden, woodland and paddocks Tesh courts. nwmming pooL
AbM 24m

Joint AgcntE Mens RusteU Baldwin A bight
Tenbm-y Wdh (0584) SI 151

1

Knight Frank A Risky. Stratford-Upoo-Avon
(0789) 297735

(XCM/Q2M0)

London 01-629 8171
20 H.inovc'rSquarr, London WIR 0AH

SELLYOURHOUSE

j

-
rhroughtheWeekendl
FT PropertyPages

j
Tfc xlvcnix; your property in the Saturday property pages,

J
I simply complete the coupon below and return it to: Francis

|

• Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London EC-IP 4BY.

I

Allow five words per line (minimum 3 lines)Cost: 5-15 words i

(JLJ0 7D)20words(£27.00)2S words(13-1.50)30 words(£41.40)
|

1

35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55-20) all rates include Vat. »

Adrrruscmcnthover40woidta rales arc Availableon application.
|

please attach copy separately Lineage: £0.00 per line Vu.

{

Display: Ju2C».00 per see + Vat. I

Please insert the following copy In the Vttrekend FT: '

on baturdar

LAMBOORN,
:\y i 1 1 r,4

:

A ponkelarty chanting deuebed period

vflkjc benre. huiUiimnI to high «tan-

djid. «jiw^ near (be centre of ibis
mi»* hr (Her village in Ibe Lam-
boara Valley, with excelIcut
GoaDuafcadoM. M4 Pnneikxi H) 6
miles. Swindon 9 miles Newbaay 15
miles Hnll. Drawing Room, Dining
Room. Kitchen. Uifty Room. Ooak-
room, 4 Bedrooms. Urge Study/
Bedroom 5, en-tuiis Shower Room.
W.C., Css Central Homing. Garage.
Garden and ample car parking. Mob
Grider UhSjOOO

Pflgrim Road. 6 Market Square.
Larabourn. Berkshire.

Tdcphooe (0488) 72911

17tti CENTURY
DOVECOTE

.

Mr. BJtaay. Oos. London; 1 hr. 20
reins.2 bod*. V» * H* Ihftog rm,

dhrariUk bacbriwm.napk.-ahowar nu,
' acre, swimming pod.
PrM*e*ata.-£lsw»o

CfrarriMln Bo«ar, day Of>48*8222
. Eras 0W88-J077

Near Grantham
Lincolnshire

Apewter HmJI. Grade II " I iraiifl ooon-
O) bouse. 8 miles Gremhnm. lonrtoa
just over an hour by m3. UsO. S nop-
boa rooms, domestic oOkea, ceSan, 10

bedraocss, 5 bathrooms. oMbaMqgi,

wallrd gardens, V. acre.

£175.000
Telephone 0400 S0Z75

LUXURY MEWS FLAT
-EDINBURGH

.

Randolph Lone. Desirable location dose
to Edinburgh financial West End.
Refurbished lo a high standard. Com-
prising- 2 bedrooms, lounge, shower
room, fiurd kitchen, entry phone, gas
e h- Carpeu and kiicbcn npptaoces
iadoded in price of £70.000

Tel: 031-220 2085 oflke bom

A private development of7 luxury homes occupyingone ofthe n
doriruble location* in West Seaacx wdh commanding views.

View Home Open

Prices from . „ , , m.
CSO.OOO’o 1375^)00 SSKn SP

freehold M ii

FWGAPP

Marsh & Parsons

•
,

• • \
*

Jj j
1 r'

;

rf.*
"

w

Ifs h mew devdopmentf
1ft » Mswmsrunilk W6
It’s easy for tabe/bua

It’s fry the Thames
It's enclosed

IP* quiet

IP* KCBR
IPs half aoU already

IPs Qucdkira Wharf
Houses at £325,000
Flats finom £160,000
eadi with garage
Show houses and flats

open dally 11 until 6 pm
Phone 01-748 4770/1
A -Development Bj
Darcon Properties

HARROW ONH
£330,000

HYDE PASS. WJ Immacristn mgbth
floor Bpanmen! with exceileru views
oner Hyde Park. 4 beds. 2 Keeps. 2
rmuhn baths, sep sbwr room, kh, HI.
24br porterage, bslcony. parting, entry-
phone. 76 years £435.00.
QUEENSWAY. W2 Two superb Ifru
reoemJy icfinrbisbed to an csccSeu sun-
dmd. I a 3 bed. map, kh. bib. sbwr.
Bft. porter, 94 yean, £200.000 - I a 4
bed. 2 reeept. kit. 2 baths. bfL porter, 89
yean. £245j00a
CUMBERLAND TERRACE, NWI
Tssecftaliy decorated grand floor sparl-
ment with I bed. bath with jmwi
reap. khAfiacr, storagD, parking, lean
314 yran. £23S£00
SroCXLZIGn HALL. NWS Anraahe
flat on

.
ground -floor dose lo Rcgenu

Park. 3 beds, 2a-nitc bibs, dbl nocep.
sbwr room. IdL. porter.- Hfk. muntane.
long leasn. £375.000

FTTZHOy ff-258 881B
MON -m (LJSAM -«30PM
SATURDAY MJ0AM - LMfM

Very Large 4 Beds, 2
Bathrooms, well equipped, very

well designed modem property-

Phone 01-900 1002

r -LEONARDCOURT'
STBOURNE

mg beingan end bquse in thb fine mature tree

dose to Iancaster Gate, Hvde fterk, the pnnapal travel routes,

local shops as wdf as the West End.

PASSENGERLIFT VIDEODOORENTRYSYSTEM +QUALITY
FITTEDCARPETS + TERRACESORBALCONIESTOSOMEFLATS
* 4 FLATSMTUPARKINGSPACES PERIOD FEATURESTOSOME
FLATS + INDEPENDENTGASCENTRALHEATING.

2 Jb 3 Bedrooms, 125 year leases. P1UCE& £120,000— £385,000S.Jfr 3 Bedrooms, 125 year leases. PRICES: £320,000—£885,000

PRLDBsITlALtS/

I wish to pay by cheque value

.

1 auihortsc >ou lo debit from my vixifikmcxAccessaccount

(delete » applicable) (he sum of£

Signature

Card expiry date

My cud
number is

Woositam 6c Tyler
Chartered Surveyors. Land & Estate Aaer.ts

WELSH BORDER LAND
ULoegr Farm. Pontfaea. Brecon

A delightful residential and agricultural property in a
superb situation surrounded by totally unspoilt
countryside. Comprising Stone built farmhouse, 2
reception rooms, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, bathroom.
Un-modernised cottage. Excellent modern and
traditional farm buildings suitable for a wide variety of
uses. Porductive land including a small area of amenity
woodland and stream. Up to 105 acres.

For Sale as a Whole by Private Treaty

Dolgirrpg. iStorth Road, Builrtt -Wells, Powys. LD2 x-}<
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Te! : 09o 2 553;AIo.

Humberts •

Hamptons

We always require

qualify properties In

central London for

waiting applicants.

Management service

also available.

Postcode?
j

Da\-umelfclNq:
I

Weekend FT • Property Pages 9 01-248 3296^ I

AUTUMN PROPTERY AUCTION
A varied aricciioa or property in Worcestershire, Glouccncxshixc and Wiltshire
including Building Land and Development opportunities, seven] cottages and
own houses, some for renovation, a Period Farmhouses, a Georgian House for
modernisation, various buildings for conversion inducting a Coach House and a
bant, shops, grazing bad and fishing rights.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION SEPTEMBER Z7th/28lh/29!h/3fth

Illustrated Catalogues from
ChsiHcster office Chdicnham office Marlborough office
Tel (0285) 4535 Tet (0342) 222909 Tet (0672) 33471

The Properly Manager*

01-243 0964

KATHTNI
GRAHAM LTD

01 584 3285
We have a foil register ofgood
quality properties in Centra]
London Tor foag leu and abort
leu at prices from £175 per week

lo £4,000 per wax.

SERVICED
APARTMENTS
CHELSEA

Wtf hted irwiHaaB. bile sight »bep-
piag. Fnrnwhrti mAo aad I bed ftau

Sara PSD par-, win I uiri*
Long oCQes. NflBGwyaaHoura

Sbraae Aveone. Loodon. SW3 3AX

.

(91)584 8317
Tefa 916358 NGHLDN

Mnwra rni nuamigi. Exeidriva lochrtde
roneay homes wflh tataAous laeWtas Id* SnoUeh Hghtaada. Tri 088 78 66S

MHnm flat to ixr. Han-
Ptaco. - EOIWBUROU AdricsnT Etto-

frriBhs Dnanciri Waet EntL 3 bodrartw
one antuSa), hau. lounge, MhMa. baov-
rppwygaacJi. klaai tor cocpraasaML £873
pn. Toe 031-220 SOM arica hours.

HAMPTONS
TO BE AUCTIONED ON 5TH OCTOBER 1988

1 FITZROY CLOSE, FITZROY PARK,
HIGHGATE, N6

A modem I960's detached in a si^jerb situation on the edge of
Hampstead Heath, comprising at present 3 reception rooms, 4

bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kitchen, double garage, garden.

ENORMOUS POTENTIAL. FOR CONVERSION
AND UPDATING

. 21 Heath Street. Hampstead^ London.NW3 1YB
Tel: 01-794 8222

NEW YORK STYLE
PENTHOUSE SW17
Spectacular 2 bed apartment, with
25ft gaDcried living area. Luxury
kitchen and bathroom, private

terrace, security, car parking.

Ody £140^)00
017945793

HOBTOCraatCH ROAD
Elegect grade ii LMsd 3 surer heosa
in quW caa Bead cuMIb «ac. 3 Bade. 2
Bafts. Z Recaps. Obtlsg raen, miy

need KS. Large kora and raor gardes.
0B greet Parking, hamreutota.

*rinB8uti included. Enny irhanaa-
nc chain. Often around ...
£22^000UHBByra .

Pyianesl fanriy tarns In Mtfily datable
res ererieuWng Kan. gsrdena. 'wn eg. to

-

• 40r flora. Law mftr A orr a-tngb sso
ETSOOOa Tat m-«B8 S8BV01437 7M4 ,

•

Ota n*l Mkadhe f bod jgto-ta Bsdrito
aidiriits tor anaifta Clnag rinapM
and other amenities.. Cl604300 Tel:
01 486 aW01-fl37-7a*4

Eaton Avenue
NW3

- Vast 7 room Oat 5 niTtic

tube. 2 baths, kit/breakfast
room, CH P/B E325J000

TtiL- 01-586-1320 NO
AGENTS.

QTY IQ rams,
DOCKLANDS 10 mb*
Kossriasuonag Vtaadae Sebod

.
cwtBstofa Bow E3. Vanned ceffing*

wtdr ragpeal basira. double
wiuduei. 22E Racp, FoDy mutaped fcjr.

2 bcdl. Privxlr Off Street pxrkmjr.
£l»9» ooo tormarine

Tel: 01-981-4386

Fled taws. Kan Hlrfi St Superb cftuoon. 1
•

l*c*F- 71 Wt. bah, low arc * n/r
nauno. Tot oMaMBeun^sr^M Bn

:

msaMRM Atoacdwir ease apt in nMg.
- 4salraWe Bdwsrdlan budding. cS2

snspon. seheoia + ra>i
Tat 0V4BB«WD«^waflW-

Lanrance
DANVERS STREET,

CHlXSEA, LONDON SW3
CBauntn* Heehold four atorey ter-

raced house with limed facade whkb
sxU hi Virginia creeper asd cBm-
tahig roses. The property aho has the
added advantage of a lock up gmage
at Ihe rear. _ .

The aeoomiuudsliun coaiprises; .

.

3 hedrorani. drawing room, (firing
room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms, cloak-
room. utility room, garage, roof
terrace.

.

Barium alarm and security fixtures.

:

Freehold. Price £475^)00. .

CHARTERHOUSE
SQUARE EC1

Nevriy refnhfobed
1 bedroom flats

125 year leases. Complex
including sports centre,
pool and roof gnnriwtg

overlooking Square.

Emm £99,750 (only 5 left)

Tel 01-7303237
9JO - 5.00 weekdays

CHISWICK WHARF
CHISWICK MALL
Outstanding value. Modern
lownhouse right on the River

7hames with unparalleled views.
Available for quick raledm to

rdocarion, 3 beds, 2 baths, lounge,
dinning rm, WC, fully fitted

kit/bToa rm. inlegraJ garagp,
landscaped terraced garden.

£350000 ono

01-747-1658

London, Minghu N1
Stylish modem mews bouse.

Furnfabcd. 3 double bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, patio garden,

private drtwe/poriduag-

Gty 8 mins. Upper Street S mins.
Offer above £195,000

Telephone 01-241 €822

HAMPSTEAD NW3
Freehold

Lovely Victorian how with tta*0
P*den. S bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
tatchen/breakfasf room, double
reception room and carport. Ran-
«*niie views, £365,000. ;

TcL 01-794 8960

OueaoaATE SW7 Soparb newly retort,
pwittiouae. Prtvatii roaJ tor., dbta recep. l.t

5J>
3 beds. 2 bafts, dressing nn cfc no,

Hn. Laa BOB yre. C42WJ00. "THfi AGEHCIT
Dvso* 8151 opart today: .

**j™R8EA Span. {>*, bodroom flat, dose

^ Uriog ftoorn, Double Bad-
g0"1-. Batnreom. GCH A mad
C*patS, CB9P5Q HTTCHCOCKE 01424-3130

Tfiio dcuwa*Badroom
nrtJSJL.*

1™* 01 RI,IW Tbamaa.fraen a*
rooms. Lhricg room. Ittod

HsH; tathraem. GCH. mod eorpata.’

.
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DIVERSIONS

Lucia van der Post checks out the latest rugged realities...and inspects the best of design student offerings

'vv m an
Up-

have Inherited a
houseful of antique rugs you
are lucky Indeed. Anybody
fhced with bare wooden floors

and with a hankering for such
things will find that prices for
most things old and fine are:

beyond the reach of all bid; the
Porsche Bet -Partly it’s that' old
enemy of the-

.
less ’ than

'

well-heeled, “supply and
demand," and partly it is the
fact that the supply -of the old.
and ftnp |g by njrfmfHnn finite

while the population tilth the
taste for such continues
to grow. Even theonce looked-
down-upon kilims (so looked*,
down-upoh were they that the
old rug-dealers used'to use the

,

v hahmsto wrap and protect the
' more valuable-pile carpets)
have become sought alter and
their prices arc-rising faster
than houses.
Because it is now hard to

find real old pieces of -quality

• ««
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TO SPEND IT

and because, anyway, not
everybody can afford them,
enterprising rug dealers have
been forced to try and meet
demand some other way. Some
have decided to “work with
manufacturers in the tradi-

tional carpet-making iwnritHas -

like Turkey, using fine vegeta-

ble-dyed yarns and harnessing
the old skills that are still

there in the villages.

Christopher Farr, though be
has been in the world of rugs
for several years, has just Set

up shop in London's Primrose
Hm, where be hopes to be a
kind of rug-lovers haven. You
can spend anything between
£50 far a colourful: (and bid)
Punjabi dhurrie ahd.260,000 on
an amazing yellowand green
dhurrie that is rumoured to

have graced the floore of the

palace of the Maharajah of

' Bikaner. You can have your
rugs cleaned, mended and val-
ued andhelttrack down «pe^
dftedesigra for private chenls-
or decorators to suit a given
colour scheme. “This shop,** he
says. *ia about everything that
TfeeSis beautiful." -

-
. ;

.
Though he loves fine old

antique rugs and always has a
good selection of them, he saw

..the way, the- market was going
and. knew that verv soon the
.world would nm out of stock,
so he has tracked .down reh-
fthle.tmd trustworthy manufac- •

. hirers In Turkey, who produce
modem rugs, within the old
tradition. The first thing was
to make sure that no gaudy
synthetic colours were used.
He went to the. old mountain
villages outside Izmir, and took,
with him two of our brightest
young textile. designers,~Sian
Tucker (responsible for the
bright new Conran Shop car-

rier.bag) and Kale Bjee and a
steady _ collaboration has now
beenset up«-The first new rugs
aro already in the shop but the
best .of the dgrigna wont filter

through for another eight or
nfrw mnnrtig'

.

Besides new, modem rugs he ;

h dk working with producers
to iMfcp available new. .

tMite entirely in the <dd tradi-

tion. opt of vegetable-dyed
WOOlS and TwwWI.WMflft so that
eachhas fhg iMrtjwnttft . tndjptd- -

uallook. .This makes perfect

sense given, the huge prices
imri the shortage of the genu-
inely old. The sort of kelim
that today.sells for about £1700
if of a. certain age, he will be
able; to. sett from the modem
range at between £400 and
£500. These, too, are going to
take a little while to filter

through.".
ChristopherIto also detects

a huge new d«wnawii for
point rugs and for rich floral
faWw* so these, too, he now

.

sells - old ones whenhe can get
them for-those who affowi

them (ar fine Aubusson now.is
beyond thereach of. all-but the .

seriaiusly rich) and modern .

versions from places. Jike^
Poland, China and Portugal. -

Because the work is so intri-

Datafl from Birds and the Old Tree -a woven tepeetry picture by one of the children
working at foe Ramses Wfeea Wassef School in Egypt Christopher Farr always has
a selection of their work.

cate even the modem ones are
not cheap - he has, for
ms^ME^untaipostogde^flo-

(7ft by 4ft). with, a dark. baric-

ground which sells for £3,000
while a smaller one (Sft by SB)
from Portugal, rather finer, is

£2,000.

For those who fear that buy-
ing new

, means that your
investment is gone for ever,
fearnot According to .Christo-
pher Farr, fine new rugs, for
all aforementioned reasons,
win go an increasing in value
and he himself win always let

any customer exchange any.
rug at any time. Furthermore,
after three years he. Will guar-

'

ahtee to buy back a good mod-
em rug bought from him if the
customer has taken care of it
- at worst at the price the
customer paid and at brat,
depending .on the circum-
stances7 for more than was
paid.

In the meantime, if you are

faflftd with bare wooden floors

and a current account depleted

by mortgage payments, you
could cover those floors very
attractively with his richly col-

ourful Punjabi dhurries. No
two are the same, all are full of
f4mrni*tor and all have some
genuine age to their name - at

prices starting at £50 a time
and averaging out at about
£100 you really could hardly go
wrong. And if your floors are

already full he always Bells a

selection of the charming tap-

estry pictures woven by teen-

agers working in the Egyptian
village of H»m>rria in the Nile

Valley. Now internationally
famous, the tapestry pictures
are a sheer delight They are
not cheap, selling at between
£150 and £400, but they are
unique.
Christopher Farr is at 115

its Park Road, Primrose
London NW1 8UR (Tel

01-686-9684).
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Carpels, carprta erorywbre tCtirtrtopherFPrr.
An old Bessarabian rug - now sold but typical of the sort
ofmgs to be found at Christopher Farr.

The cream of our
graduate talent

ANYBODY interested in what
our younger designers are up
to should make a point of tak-
ing in the latest enterprising
exhibition at Aram Designs.
Called simply Ad Graduate
Exhibition 88. it offers the
cream of students' work, cho-
sen, organised and gathered in
by Zeev Aram and his col-
leagues, from all the top design
and art colleges in the country.
Zeev Aram has frit for years

that though the ppljppps are fil-

led with talent, hardly anybody
busy and influential could pos-
sibly find the time to go round
all the degree shows. He and
his team have therefore done
all the hard work for you. They
have riogged, personally and at
endless cost in both time and
money, round the degree
shows cf 35 colleges. They have
viewed and sifted and dis-
cussed. From them they have
chosen the work that they
think is the best and finest.

They have arranged with col-

leges and students to have it

transported to Aram Designs
aFTKean street, London WC2,

where the work Of the crime de
la crime can now be seen. It

covers a vast area, from furni-

ture. through to industrial
rtp-Bigw, graphics, textiles and
fashion.

There are some wonderfully
dramatic and inventive hats -
all interwired and quilted - by
Julile Rooke from Loughbor-
ough. Barbara Siddon, from
the same college, has some fine
original and intricate work,
gnUting, pleating and smock-
ing with oatmeal linen, muslin
and cotton. Paul Taylor from
Leicester Polytechnic has pro-,

duced some simple inexpensive
tools - the “Seedcare” range
- for the indoor gardener.
They are very cheap, easy to

use and to wash ana - impor-
tant for the indoor gardener
with a tiny flat - easy to stuff
away in the drawer when not
in use.

William Holder from Middle-
sex Polytehnic breaks a few
barriers with his innovative
chair while Mark Holden from
the South Glamorgan Institute

of Higher Education has
rethought the simple matter of

the everyday grater and come
up with a version that looks
wonderfully user-friendly.

Zeev Aram and his team
were looking for originality,

creativity and real quality. He
has long been a very respected

figure in the design world with
an eye and a sensitivity to cre-

ative work to be trusted. So 1

urge those interested in design

to go along and view the work
and 1 particularly urge any-
body who could do with some
young design input in their

field to take the chance to see

the best work of this year’s

graduates. Zeev Aram hopes to

make it an event - no
longer trill the seekers of tal-

ent have to flog all around the

country to make sure of miss-
ing nobody good - a quick trot

along to Kean Street will give

them the best of the bunch.

The exhibition is on from
September 7-30 and is open
from Mondays to Fridays from
9.30 am to 5.30pm.

Ceramic coffae pots by William Edwards from the Royal College of Art

User-friendly round grater
by Marie Holden from the
south Glamorgan Institute

of higher Education.

A hat with the sort of
splendour that would do
Justice to Nefertiti: by Julie

Rooke from Loughborough
College of Art and Design.

Cut to the quick at suppertime
Chop chop: Philippa Davenport looks at meals which can be rustled up at short notice

HOW TO: Tiutle up
meals quickly is.

a

subject dear to th*
hearts . of most

cooks, although fbe recipes
given here are not instant. (Far
really fast foods, you can't do
better than crack into some
beautifully fresh eggs or lay

into delicatessen goodies -
smoked salmon for Scottish .

splendour, or a selection of
goats' cheese, ham, salamiand
olives for Mediterranean fla-

vour).
The fishy offerings below are

rrdrav The meat recipes come -

from Lynda -Brown's wefl-fla-

voured and agreeably unfussy '

Fresh Thoughts. On 'Food*'
which is due to be published

by Darling Ktndfiffslejr an Sep-
tember 15.

"•

-These are the sort of dtehes ..

that are not too. onerous to.

conjure up at the end of a
worfang day or on your return

.

from a sightseeing expedition;

but -Hike, if I can, to do some
of the preparations - peehng

the tomatoes and so on -
before setting nut in the morn-

big. so that lastminute effort is

kept to tte minimum. -
'

- V
I might preface any of these

recipes with a dish Of steamed
Vnnyan befiBlB, tOSSed In IflffiOlt

id hand-nut offload served

while grin warm, with a gener-

ous crusting of fried hazels, -

sprinkled ovsr them. /
To round off-themeal, Iaug-

:

gest nothing more elaborate

than a bowl of freckled

cote or plums fresh from the .

garden, if -yen are lucky
enough to. have -some-- Or a
salad of xfow-indon, seedless .

white grapesamd riteed banana
dressed withe ^oonftil or two

and aof very
fjBW

(
sprig8 of :

. PBAWKS WJXH G3NGKR
AND SPRING ONIONS

(Serves two)
Ten to-l£raw Dublin Bay or

Mag-prawns; several spoonsful
ofhukmr or peanut oil; a
small knob of fresh root gin-

one £at garlic dove; at
half a dozen, spring

ger, <

least

the gfrigwr .and garlic

very finely. Slice the/spring
onions and reserve separately.
Pat some plates and a loaf of
good' bread, to -.warm in the
oven.
Cut the head off each prawn

tf-thefishmonger has not done
S» already, then-use scissors to

. cut through the softshell down
the length of: the underbelly.

-

Choose a heavy-based pan
large- enough to take the
prawns In a single layer. Four
a good'ritnprcf effl into it-Add
the gingar garlic

- and
warm slowly over very low
hratfor acouplB of minutes to

^w
'

hjM^imd,- when hc^a^

fierifrigS
throu^i and^&idnk and crisp

the ahellk^^
'
T
/

•

yet: the-prawns' onto the
warmed p^t«s. Add the
onions ipdcfiyto pah
let tim contsds
of the pan-nvor 'the prawns,
sciaping--with a spatula to. get
every test drop of the ftevour-

eome^fliAdd-a .tiiaks of soya
sauce. ff you Hke, and serve
immediately with the hot
bread , rand salad' of

•tetes hMute.on
- • -

FINNANHADDOCK WITH
CORN, TOMATO AND "

.
«A«nrf

(Serves four)

TWO plunm ftiman lntiWnt»lt.

or Ub TmdyeSsmoked haddock
fillets: two tender young heads
of sweet camrg«iBEDas \ lb

of piintt tmnsteeB^a bundi of
haah Vstait of cream; a little

butter, andless tales.
Put the fish into-a pan. Pour

on enough hot water to cover
generously. Bring to the boll,

pot on tite fid ana set aside for
about seven minutes. Drain
and Hake the -fifth sm« the
tomatoes, seed them-and cut
the flesh into chunks. -

Strip the papery-sheaves and
silks fromthe sweet corn, then
scrape the corn from the cobs.
This is easiest to do if you
stand the egbein atleep bowl

and scrape them with a knife.

Scrape roughly so that the ker-

nels begin to break up mflkSy
as they fall from the cobs.

Gently mix the corn, toma-
toes and fish, together with a
splash of lemon juice, very lit-

tle salt, a generous grinding of

pepper and some fresh ton
baril leaves.

Turn the mixture into a but-

tered gratin or baking dish.

Poor on the cream and shake
the dish to encourage the

cream to slither down between
layers.

Half-cover the dish with a*

sheet of foS and cook on a pre-

heated baiting sheet at 400F
(200C). Gas Mark 6, fig 12 to 15

minutes until hot, fragrant and
babbling a little at the edges.
Serve an very hot {dates with
plenty ofgood bread.

PORK WITH SAGE AND
MARSALA (SERVES TWO)
Eight ounces of pork tender-

loin sliced into quarter-inch
slices and trimmed of any fat

or sinew; three to four sage
leaves, shredded into thin
strips; three to four tables-

poons ofmarsala and the same
of syrupy beef glaze; h ounce
of butter, plus one scant
tablespoon of olive oil for fry-

ing.
The secret of the dish lies in

the stock. It needs to be very
concentrated, boiled down to a
syrupy glaze. The whole dish
takes only three-four minutes
to cook and is then left while

you eat the first course.

Cook the pork dices
,
briskly

in a heavy pan in which you
have the fat until very
hot, adding the sage halfway
through. They will need only a
minute each side and you will

have to raise the beat riirixtly

to keep them cooking briskly.

Remove to a warm plate,

deglaze the pan with marsala

and bubble until almost
reduced. Add enough concen-
trated meat stock to form just

a little syrupy sauce, bearing

in witeH that the juices from

the meat will dilute it down.

Return the meat to the pan,

heat through and turn the

pieces over to coat with the

sauce. Taste - it could need

an extra dash either of marsala

or stock.

Transfer to a heated serving

fligh and keep warm, covered,

in a low oven or on a warming
tray to allow the meat to relax

and the juides to mingle with
the sauce for a few minutes.
Serve with rice. Spinach makes
an accompaniment.

CHICKEN PIQUANT
(SERVES FOUR)

Four chicken breasts; l^Ih
fresh tomatoes, the brat and
reddest you can find; one
small nninn, chopped as fine
as possible; one tablespoon
chopped tarragon; two fluid
ounces white wine vinegar; h
ounce of butter; plus one-two
tablespoons of vegetable oil
for frying.
Skin the tomatoes by plung-

ing them into boiling water for
a minute. Quarter, remove the
seeds, and cut each quarter
into three or four strips and set
aside.

Melt the butter in a frying
pan which will hold the
chicken breasts comfortably,
and add enough oil to cover
the base of the pan. Dry the
breasts on kitchen paper and
brown lightly on both sides,

keeping mem moving with a

Cet knife to prevent them
l sticking.

Add the onion, chopped pre-
viously almost to a puree, and
soften for a minute or so. Pour
in the vinegar, turn up the
beat slightly and cook briskly
until it has all but evaporated.
Add the tomatoes, reduce the
heat, cover and continue to
cook gently until the juices
from the chicken run clear, 10
to 15 minutes.
Transfer the chicken to a

serving dish and keep warm.
Tom the heat up briefly to
reduce any wateriness from
the sauce. Stir in the tarragon
and spoon around (but not
over) the chicken. Decorate
each breast with a single leaf

of tarragon and serve irmnedi-
ately with plain rice and a
green salad.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BlaNCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

.
-
-;.v . ",

.18.

BlancfaiN

LONDON Carringtons. Mapping Webb. David Morris, Garrard,

London Hilton Jewellers. Watches of Switzerland. The Watch Gallery

Tyme.
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Tales of risk

and reward
Alexander Norman on the pros

and cons of air shows

c?’c • ;*v
: 1st C* ‘ V: - .

I
TS AN OLD saw among
display pilots that there's

nothing like a spectacular

crash to improve atten-
dance figures at an air show.
On that basis the Farnborough
show, in Hampshire, which
begins tomorrow, should be a
sell out
The horrifying film of last

week’s crash at Ramstein U.S.
air base in West Germany - in
which 45 people were killed

and more than 340 badly hurt
- and two civilian crashes this

week, ensure unusual interest

in Famborough, the Society of
British Aerospace Companies’
biennial show.
“Unfortunately, you cannot

legislate against accidents,"
says Duncan Simpson, deputy
secretary of the SBAC. This
stands to reason. It would be
quite wrong to suppose that
demonstrating planes can ever
be made entirely safe, anymore
than motor racing, or even
horse racing can be. The fact

that there have been few Fam-
boroughs that have not seen
an accident of one sort or
another is testimony to this.

Mercifully, it is more than 30
years since there was a disas-

ter on the scale of last week's
crash at Ramstein. That was
when John Derry’s de Havil-
land 110 DCC disintegrated
over a crowd of 200,000 specta-

tors after breaking the sound
barrier. Since then, manoeu-
vres over - or even towards
the crowd - have been banned
in this country. Although it is

invidious to say so, the West
German crash could not have
happened at Famborough. But
even so, it is something of a
miracle that the comparatively
innocuous accident involving a
Canadian Buffalo aircraft
which crashed at the last
SBAC show, two years ago, did
not injure anyone in the
crowd.
That was a terrifying sight.

The aircraft seemed, as it tee-

tered on the brink of a stall,

almost to be hanging
suspended in the sky before it

began its slow, uncontrollable
descent. In the event, the crew
escaped injury, even though
there was a fuel explosion, and
the only damaga other than to
the airplane (which was a

WE LIVE In an age
of misinformation.
People are always
trying to convince

me that "the chips at Macdon-
alds are wonderful.” Or that

“the chips at Clarkes are the
best in London." Or that “If

you really want to know how
good chips can be, you have to

go to Belgium."
Rubbish. They mean nothing

erf the sort What they mean is

that the French fries are won-
derful or the best in London, or
that if you really want to find

out about the pornmes frites

you have to go to Belgium. A
french fry is not a chip. A
pomme pile is not a chip. A
chip Is English, as in a chip on
the shoulder or the chips are
down.

Neither can one safely say
that many of the things cur-

rently being served up as chips

are true chips, even though
they may have the external
appearance of being so. In an
ideal world there about 10
chips to the pound. They arrive

looking like railway sleepers,

crisp, brown, benign. They
have form. They have sub-
stance.

1 know these things because
once in my life, like a lot of

people. 1 virtually lived on fish

and chips. It was when I first

went to university, and 2 was
living in digs in Morecambe.

It was always winter In
Morecambe, or so my memory
assures me, and on black
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write-off) was to a car which
became the new home for one
of its propellers.

But given that accidents are
hound to happen when aircraft

. are flown to their limits as well
as to the limits of a pilot’s
skill, why is this kind of flying
permitted at all? Precisely
what is the point of it?

"Famborough, unlike the
great majority of airshows, is a
purely commercial enterprise,"

says Simpson. “In order to sell

airplanes, you need to demon-
strate them. One could not con-
template the SBAC show with-
out a flying programme.”
According to one veteran

Famborough pilot, it Is a
known fact that the purchasers
for certain nations buy aircraft

just as they would buy a horse
- on looks and performance,
with price a secondary.
The pressures on a pilot at

any air show are immense. At
Famborough, where the safety
regulations are arguably more
stringent than anywhere else
in the world, they are doubly
so. On the one hand, he is

being encouraged by his
employers to push the airplane
to the limits of its perfor-
mance. On the other, he has a
deeply pondered set of rules to
follow, ft is in riie grey area
between these two consider-
ations that the conditions
needed far an accident gather.
Accidents rarely If ever happen
for one reason alone. Almost
always pilot error (which is

invariably the major cause) is

the result of the man in the hot
seat having too many to
think about at once.
The West German accident

was a case in point In that
instance, the pilot of the “sin-

gleton” aircraft (the one that
breaks away from the main
body) would have been both
looking at the ground in order
to judge the recovery from his
loop, and keeping an eye out
for the formation, in order to
avoid them. At this juncture
there is no margin for error.

So, when the aircraft sud-
denly developed a problem
with its undercarriage, which
it appeared to have done (with
the resultant flashing of warn-
ing lights) the pilot must have
been distracted, from one of
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the two tasks in hand. He
could not manage a third at
that moment. But at least
there was some consolation in
the fact that there was a tech-
nical failure. It is not always
so.
Two decades ago, at a show

In France, there was a similar
multi-plans crash. At tbs time,
there was tremendous rivalry
between the Red Arrows and
ftp French naHnwui team. The
media had done much to
encourage the Idea of their
respective displays as being
some sort of competition. As it

happened, the Era Arrows, led
by™ legendary Ray Hannah,
were operating at a peak of
excellence that has probably
not been equalled since.

The French, on the other
band were not so well led. On
the day, it was the Red Arrows
who flew first They turned in
an act that could not be sur-

passed other than by taking
risks. This the French did -
and got away with, until the
final manoeuvre, when the
leader pulled into a loop too
slowly, with the result that the
tail endexs were unable to fol-

low and duly cradled.
A few accidents do look like

a simple case of over-confi-
dence on the part of the pilot.

“But that is in feet exactly con-
trary to the truth of the mat-
ter," says a tegular demonstra-
tion pilot at Famborough.
“Accidents happen when the
pilot loses confidence in him-
self,” in other words, when
conditions conspire to under-
mine the pilot’s faith in him.
self:

It becomes dear that, ulti-

mately, accidents will continue
to happen if, as seems to be the
case, air displays are permitted
to be carried out run on much
the same as ever, irre-

spective of disaster. Regula-
tions can be tightened, restric-

tions can be imposed, but so
long as you have aircraft leav-
ing the ground, you are
exposed to the consequences of
human frailty. This being so, it

is worth askmg whether there
is actually a specific need for
even the sfightpwt risks to be
taken.

Desmond Norman, founder
of the Norman Aeroplane Com-
pany and formerly of Britten-

Norman, is convinced that
from a commercial point of
view it is necessary. “Selling
aeroplanes, him selling wash-
ing powder, is a human exer-
cise. Yon cannot sell aero-
planes through performance

charts alone, ft depends on the
human factor.” Thin hwman
factor cuts both. ways. It is'

both the reason for the success
wf Fnmhnmngh ffi) a martmHny
exercise and for the failures of
pilot error.
The commercial upside of

the equation is almost as spec-
tacular as the safety downside.
Aerospace is one of Britain’s
major exports. In addition ,

there are likely to be as many
as a 250,000 visitors from the
general public during the three
open days. Many treat Fambar-
ough in the way that tennis
enthusiasts treat Wimbledon.
“They start queuing at- 6
o’clock in the morning; the real
aficionados," says Simpson. A
lot of people too, simply go for

the day out - and some doubt-
less in the hope of seeing an
accident.
But this aside, whetherEam-

borough really is such a good
outing for the family, is a moot
point ft is invariably a scrum,
the queues for everything are
endless and only the most com-

:

ultted enthusiasts could for-

;

give the awful noise that most
of the aircraft mafcp. A specter

de it certainly is, but far relax-
j

fog entertainment
, one Of the

smaller localshows is probably
a better bet

Food for Thought

The chips are down
nights the wind used to whip
in off Morecambe Bay ana
down the wet streets. The fish

and chip shops were places of
refuge, their lights glowing
through the darkness, the
odours of batter and hot fat,

drawing starving students ine-

luctably into their warmth.
Well, What the wmHfllpinc did

for Proust, the chip does for

me. Great fat logs of starch and
fat. they were, and ideal for

soaking up two or three pints

of Jennings best bitter. Of
course, being northern chips
they were fried in beef drip-

ping or suet.

Nothing, to my mind, dem-
onstrates the yawning chasm
between the north and the
south than their respective
way with chips. Trot along to

London's premier fish and chip
emporium, the Sea Shell in Lis-

son Grove, and they will tell

you a different story. Only
ground nut oil, they say, and
only Maris Piper potatoes if

you can get them. They peel
and chip their potatoes on the
spot, and. once again confound-
ing received wisdom, fry them
only once. Judging when they
are done to a turn entirely by
eye and experience.

TESCO, WITH 349 licensed
stores, probably is Salnsbury’s
chief rival in the supermarket
wine field. How many of its foil

list of 330 wines can be found
depends on the size of the
store, and the list Is less imagi-
native than Salnsbury’s. How-
ever. from now until early
October Tesco is promoting 36
French wines on its list, and a
tasting of these was held
recently. Some prices are being
reduced and are marked below,
together with tire normal one.

The problem faced by the
supermarkets, including Tesco,

is finding sound, inexpensive
white wines for a public that
overall drinks 70 per cent
white wine, 5 per cent rose and
only 25 per cent red, which is

much easier to find in safisfee-

tory quality. Low-priced white
wines tend to lack freshness
(although less so now owing to
improved technology); to smell
or taste of sulphur (to prevent
further fermentation in bottle);

or to be just “green” from lack
of maturity. A number of the
17 white wines at the tasting
suffered from one or other at
these shortcomings. Also, sev-

eral of Tesco'8 own-label wines
were disappointing - a minus
for any wine merchant with its

name on the bottle.

My own favourite chips in
London can be tracked down at

Sweetings in the City. I wrote a
guarded eulogy to that splen-

did place not long ago. and
hymned the virtues of their
chips then. The chef, John Mol-
loy, swears by King Edwards,
fried twice, the first to cook
them through at a lowish tem-
perature. 240-250 degrees F. He
then browns them up at a
much higher temperature.
He also insists on peeling

and cutting on the premises,,
by hand.
Do not for a moment get the

impression, however, that 1
think that the french fry or
pornmes /rites don’t have their
place in the world. Far from it,

and recently I was privileged

to eat a substantial number of
what must be counted as
among the finest pornmes frites

in the land, at le Cafe du
Marche just off Charterhouse
Square.
However, as M. le Patron,

Charlie Graham-Wood,
explained to me over a glass or
two, all is not plain sailing in
the pornmes frites world. Why,,
not so long ago, stalwart regu-
lars were horrified by being
served up not the bushels of
crisp, brown little chaps, rus-
tling like autumn leaves, that
they were used to, but limp
and soggy apologies for the
real thing. 1 am sure we all
know what he was talking
about.
Consternation. Horror. It

prompted Charlie and his team
to carry out wide-ranging
research into the frying quali-
ties of different potatoes.
He consulted the authorities.

He consulted the Belgians. He
experimented with a dozen
kinds of potatoes, and, to cut a
long story short, this is what
they came up with. Like the
artists of Llsson Grove, he
plumps for Maris Piper old
crop, preferably from Lincol-
nshire. These will take you

through from January to April/
May. From August to Decem-
ber turn to the Cyprus new
crop, and for the period
between you have to look
around for something suitable,

of the right size, and not too
waxey or starchy because this
results in a greasypommefrite,

and who wants that? The Cara
Q.V. has been known to pass
muster I gather.

When ft comes to. preparing
the little blighters, cut them to
your chosen size, and rinse
them in mid water w»tfl the
water runs clear. This will
wash away much of the starch.
Now they are ready for fry-

tag. Le Cam du Marcheinsists
on using top quality Sassio oil

La this department, and
because their pornmesfrites exe
quite threadlike, they only
need the (me frying in really
hot ofi.

There is an argument, a
frrtlle one to my way of think-
ing, about the respective mer-
its of chip to pomme frite .

There are those who celebrate
the superiority of the pomme
frite over the chip on the
grounds that they have more
of the crisp brown fat to them
than the other, and that’s what

j

fried potatoes are all about
Others will reject this as heret-
ical nonsense, claiming that
they have no body or texture
or some such. I believe that
there is room for both.

Fishing
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Tom Fort visits a threatened landscape

IT WAS A pleasant conceit for

the 2nd Margins of Sligo, hay-
ing built the shooting lodge'

with which all self-respecting

19th century Irish landlords
were expected, to decorate their
estates, to call it Delphi For
there is little that jg reminis-
cent of the Aegean in this
rain-swept, wind-blasted valley
far away in the border country
of counties Mayo and Galway
where the sheep, and even the
mountains, outnumber the peo-
pie.

Tim marquis must also have
thought so ~ for, having
indulged his Tittle whim, he
took no farther interest in his
lodge. His heart, .apparently,

'

Twninhmd among tha mnAalrari .

ruins of Greece. The treasnre
on his doorstep — in the form
of the bountiful shooting and.
fl«hing meant nothing to
lriwi

| poor, fnriHuh maw '

Time lias' left Delphi pretty
well untouched. There is a
road, of course, and the sheep
have eaten most of the'
heather. But the craggy
heights of < Mweelrea and . a-

mass of lesser hois still lower
over the three loughs that fill

the valley, and the River Bun-
dorragha stDl sparkles away to
find the sea at Killary. And the
salmon and sea trout still run
up the river to the three loughs
and the fishermen still come to
pursue them.

After years of sorry decline
- when the lodge crumbled
and the poachers ruled the
waters - Delphi has been
given new life. I mentioned
here a few weeks ago how a
clever Englishman, Peter Man-
tle, had bought the place and
done it up, covering a good
deal of his vast outlay by time-
sharing part of the fishing.
Having now paid a visit, I can
report that Mantle has per-
formed deeds for which he
should be blessed among
anglers.
Everything from the latest

in tackle to the -sagest in
advice, is available. The boats
are sturdy, the engines work
and the fishing is organised

meticulously. Less than half of
it. is- reserved for the time-
shareholders; the rest is avail-

able in short-term lets, and the
casual visitor rarely is sent
away disappointed. ...

, FuH-board accommodation is

available for fishermen (1

stress fishermen, as anyone
else would need ear plugs or
risk madness In such sur-
roundings). Mantle’s wife,.

1 Janey, does fine work in the
kitchen and the comfort of the
placets a fair reflection of the
£200,600' he has spent on it.

. There are also the stuffed,

fish. You are'met in the hall by

'

'a salmon of 19Ibs laz, caught
on the Btmddrragba two years
ago. Other glorious specimens,
are placed strategically all over
the lodge, reminders of futures

possibilities to anglers suffer-

ing present disappointment.
Such boosts to morale were
much needed In the two days I

was there.

To my regret, I caught noth-
ing of wigTitfreanrp and HOT did
anyone else. Long were the
faces in the evening until Mrs
Mantle’s cooking, her hus-
band’s unquenchable optimism
and the Bushmills whiskey did
their work, ft has been a poor
season for sea trout all over
the west of Ireland, a state of
affaire for which tne big runs
of salmon have been only par-

tial compensation.' But the
shadow of fish-less days soon
passes and is forgotten in the
sunshine of the triumph
which, one day, will reward us.

At Delphi, however, another
cloud is gathering, and one
which - ft is to be feared —

will not be dtepersedso eerily.

At the head of the valley, dose
to the tiny stream where the

Delphi fish spawn, gold has
bear found. Two-muting com-
panies - Gtencar Explorations

and Andaman Resources - are

engaged in finding out how
much. In the way of such peo-

ple, they are extremely discreet

about what they are doing and
soothing to the utmost degree

about their intentions. But, ft

is believed that gold math sev-

eral hundred million pounds is

deposited in the area* and
there is at least a fahr chance
that ft wifi, be worth extract;

jpg.
Mantle has two-main fears

for his fishery- One is that the
immense quantities of rock
dust will choke the; clean
gravel of the spawning streams
and render them sterile. The
other is that, sooner or later,

an accident will bring the cya-

nide used in the refinement
process Into the headwaters,
resulting in catastrophe. .

These are, of course, selfish

fears. If they are realised. Man-
tle will be out of.

business and
a few fishermen win be bro-

ken-hearted. But, even at best,

it is difficult to imagine that

the mining could take; place
without soaring the landscape
and taking away the stiftun-

blemished grandeur of the
iqiper Delphi valley.

Against this are the benefits

that mining would bring: jobs,

revenue for a hard-pressed
Irish exchequer (the govern-
ment owns all .minerals), cash
for one of the Republic’s most
impoverished corners. The con-
creteness of such gains - how-
ever short-term they may be -
makes it a fair bet that, if the
gold is there in viable quanti-
ties, out it will come.

So. for those who cherish
landscape that is wild, and
lovely, and tmdeffled, take a
look at Delphi while there is

time. And, if you know how to
use it, take a fishing rod.

Delphi - Lodge, Leenane,
County Galway. Tel
010-853-354-2213

Peter Fort I UnspomcoontyMayo , . . butler bow long?

High Street Wine

Tesco promotes its French range
Edmund Penning-Rowsell samples a disappointing selection

WHITE

Escxmbles (£2.29). One of the
new, low-alcohol wines made
in the Gers department from
Ugni Blanc grapes, with the
fermentation stopped at 2J5
degrees. Fizzy with carbon
dioxide, the flavour starts
sweet but then shows consider-
able underlying aridity. Non-
toxic but nondescript.
Vin de Fays des Cdtes de

Gascogne Dom. Descoubes
1987 (EL29). Produced in the
Gers from the Ugni Blanc
grape employed for armagnac,
this Is an agreeable, fruity
wine with slight residual
sweetness. Good value.
Tesco Muscadet N.V. (£245),

A sulphury, dull wine of little
character.

Muscadet sur lie, Dom de la
Hnperie 1987 (£3.26). More
character, but also with slight
sulphur an the nose. And you
might expect more fruit.
Tesco Graves N.V. (£2.89),

With a light, clean nose and a

properly dry flavour, this Is a
typical generic white Graves.
Good value.
Saunmr Blanc, Cave des Vlg-

nerons de Sanmnr, 1987
(£2£9). This has the virtue of
tasting clean and dry and is
acceptable, although having no
very distinct character. No
wonder that much whife Sau-
miir is turned into the usually-
exceHent sparkling wine,
Cuvee Bote, Dom. de la Jal-

ousie 1986 (£3.89). Another
Gascon wine, the tots is evi-

dent, with the wine matured in
oak casks that give it an
attractive bouquet and, thanks
to a slightly extended matur-
ing period, full flavour on the

Tesco Macon-Blanc Villages

1987 (£3£9). Such wines are to
be drunk young, but 1M7 wasa
variable year and this is dis-

tinctly green.
St Veran les Monts, Co-op

Prisse 1986 (£4£9). Situated on
the fringes of Pouilly-FatesO, St
Veran benefits from the repu-

tation (and often Inflated juice)
of its neighbour. This la a
respectable, rounded wine but
fainy expensive for the quality.

Sancerre, Vacheron 1987
<£5A9). Vacheron is one of the
best Sancerre houses and its

latest wine is fresh and fla-

voury although, for my taste,

still a little green. It might be
worth buying a few bottles to
drink next year.
PomUy-Fnmfe, les Griottes,

1987 (£549). Produced by Mao-
rice Bailly, this has rather
more fullness thaw the San-
cerre of his Vacheron copains,
and 1 prefer ft on that account
fine bouquet
Tesco Alsace Pinot Blanc

N.V. (£2,75). From the Amxner-
schwihr co-op, this lacks much
of the distinctive character of
Alsace wine. Perhaps a Ries-
ling would have been a better
own-label
Chablis Fourchaume, Pre-

mier Cru, Lamblin, 1986
(£8.99). CThahlfci fa not
and, for this price, a rather bet-

ter wwwwipte wight he SOUght
•than thf« somewhat sulphury,
dull wine without the dry,
crisp character implicit in a

Meursauli, Francois Mar-
tenot, 1986 (£3239). inevitably
costly, this has a typical Meur-
sauft aroma and a good filled-

out flavour.

Vln De Pays des Coteautde
la Cltt de Carcassonne 1988
(£2.09/£L80). The long title of
the localco-op’s wine cashes in
cm the reputation of the medi-
eval walled city. light in col-

our, with soft bouquet. and
fairly well-balanced flavour,
this lL5-degree wine is easy
drinking and excellent value at
the promotion price.

Tesco Corbi&es, N.V. (£2.19/

£1.99). I would have Bked to.

recommend this low-priced
wine but' I found it dry, tannic
and rather hard.

les Terns Fines, Vin de

Pays d* rHficantt 1986 (£2.69).
Very good, full colour and
made from the Syrah grape of
the Rhone, this is distinctly
oaky on nose and palate and
an attractive, mouth-filling
wine. Good value.
Cdtes du Rhone Villages.

Center des Dauphins (£2.75).
From a leading Rhdne coop, a
typical, xun-af-the-mfll Rhone
but no worse for tfyit..

, .

Bamguafl, La Hnndtie Css-
lot-GaXbrnn 1985 (£3.99). \
soft, red Loire that is now at
its best, witha touch of acidity
that gives it freshness.
Bourgogne Rouge, cabs de

Chenoves 1985 (£839). Plain
Bourgogne Rouge of any char-

. actor ..is hard to. find; but this
one from the Boxy coop in the
Cote Chalonnaise, although
typka%. light in colour, has
fair frultiness on the nose and
an andaWy soft flavour.A good

St Joseph, Mathie Vlgnon
1985 (£4^5). St Josephs, linm

- the Rhdne right bank near.

Tain FHermftaga, -are feU-bod-
ied, mouth-filling wines
this is a good eHmmfe

, with
plenty behind ft. Good value.

Cfite-Rotle, Mlrhgj Bwimri
1982 (£7.49). The colour is
good, the bouquet fair but
closed, and the taate has a
touch of - hlnrfrrin-iante put ft

lacks the distinction expected
of Cdte-R&tie.
Gevrey-Ciumbertlri, Mar-

chand, 1986 (£959). A 13-de-
gree wine of medium colour
and a fair but not very dfatin-
gtdshed nose smA body and is
for too young to drrnV
Tesco Ooret (£249/£2J»).

This hasreal riaret flavour and
aroma. Good value, eaipecfaHy
at its promotion -price,
Ch. Langoa-Barton 1984

(£9.99). From the underrated
1984 vintage, this third-growth
St Johan shows itself to be a
wine ofclass and quality but Is
still on the dry side. -

Pavilion Rouge du fffiStwa
Marganx 1985 (£13.99). The
second, wine of Ch, Marganx,
where a very careful selection
18 the ’SS has fine colour,
a distinguished but still closed
«mqnet. and a good deal of
tannin on the palate. To drink
bow would he iafentiridat but
for the fine claret amateur who
tenot in the first-growth buy-
ing class, it would be worth
teying aside for some years.
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Francis Chiles on efforts to

save a great Islamic city
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HE Moroccan city ofFez te one
of the Rories of Islam.. But if
greater efforts are not made to
gave the 1,000-year-old town -

a nftli of its 7,000 booses are already
dilapidated - there will belittle left by
the end of the century to remind thwn
of it.

A report commissioned by the Moroc-
can Interior Ministry, completed 18
months ago, assessed the results of
efforts made to saveatown whae mfo-
arets and palaces display erory shade of
ochre and grey md which, for cents-
ties, was the political capital of the
lringdom.
A campaign was launched with fan-

fare in 1980, four years after Uhesco had
decided that Fez was' part of the
“world's heritage." Progress in restor-
ing a dty which boasts more than 800
mosques, countless medersas (theologi-
cal colleges) and many beautiful pal-
aces has proved painfully stow, hut
is not the fault of those responsible for
carrying out essential restoration work.
They face problems of poBntion

overcrowding common to many cities in
developing countries. The modesty- of
their budget and the little authority
they command do not allow for radical
measures. Yet the American writer
Paul Bowles described Fas as “hope-
lessly sick" 80 years ago, while a more
recent observer compared it to the
“body of a great animal, dead and rot-
ting but somehow animated by the
maggots that mKnWt it ”

Fez was founded in AD 789 (Hegira
172) by a descendant of Prophet
Mohammad, the Shin prlrna Tdria Ben.
Abdallah. But after its conquest by
Yusuf Ben Tashfln in 1069, Fezbecame
the religious, political and economic
centre of an empire' which extended
across present day Morocco, much of'
central north Africa and southern
Spain.

It is fitting, in a city where history
and myth stm occupy so large a place,
that the architect in charge of restora-

tion should be called Abdellatif El
Hajjami — a nairna which mwittur

“healer” in Arabic.
His team is restoring three houses, at

a cost of Dirhams 30,000 to HM)00 each
(£2,000— £3,340). The three ftwnnfe* who -

live in each house are contributing
about mie third of costs.

Bricks, stonea and wood from the
crumbling walls are often reused fiyiho
maalems, the master craftsmen whose

.

knowledge of their trade is inherited
firom a 1,000 yean of practice. B1
Hajjami’s team has rid the narrow -

streets of all the plastic' awnings and
tided the mess of electric wires in the

:
main thoroughfares.
Some of the ksours, the fortresses on

the. hills above Fez El Bali, old city
(as opposed to Fez A1 Jaifid; the new

' city where the MurinM sultans built the
royal palace and Mechouar parade
groundsIn the 13th century) have been
restored, although, in the case af the
Dhar Richa, in a very inappropriate
southern Berber style.

The Batha Palace, which houses a
handsome collection ofMoroccan crafts,
and the Bboananya medersa are also
targetted to regain, some of their
rodent splendour. But countless oth-
ers, such as toe splendid 13th century
EL Mofrri or Mohammed Chargtn pal-
aces are slowly-crumhlfog. Tbe famoos

' 24th century water dock outride the
Bouananya remains in a state off decay.
Restoring the ramparts metoiwhile Is
proving fiendishly complicated. Archi-
tects have discovered, for instance, that
the holes in the walls serve to aerate
and are not some messy reminder ofthe
shuttering put up when they were built
However. sudi restoration does little

"

to address the central probferaa ofa city
where the population has risen from ,

70,000 at the time of the French con-
quest to around 600,000. Those who
wish to save the history of Fez must
first decide whether, to torn the city
into a museum or to thin out the 250,000
people within its walls and allow essen-
tial restoration weak to proceed.
The first option seems fanciful.

Where would the money come from
which could return 7.000 bouses, 300
mosques and countless palaces to their
old splendour? SI . HaJjami's

.
team

believes that the only way to tackle the
issues is to set up a public body, with a
broad, remit and. sweeping executive
powers.
Every day that passes, an increasing

amount of toxic waste is poured into
the city’s 70km of 13th century ,

sewers
-and many aaore.kflmnettes of clay pip-

-

ing. The fabric of these conduits is

already, badly decayed, by craftsmen
,

and their apprentices busy tanning '

leather, polishing mutai and working
the ever-increasing number of stoaS
machines, the vibrations of which,
cause imtohj damage
As tiie pollution crosses the old

medfna, which. hes. cupped in a tipped
bowl on the edge of. the plateau an
which the royal palace and mechouar
stand, it increases dramatically. The
water’s phosphate content increases
dramatically - along with heavy metal
pollution. This is getting worse as an
ever huger volume -of manufactured -

goods and crafts is produced in the
medina by people whom tax inspectors

Courtyard charm: Karaouytne University, Fez

find increasingly difficult to locate. The
old town accounts for two thirds of
such goods produced in what remains
Morocco’s second largest industrial
city.

Revamping of the old city will he
halted if far more cheap housing Is not'

built- .Existing stocks cannot even
accommodate the 25,000 people dis-

gorged by the surrounding countryside
every year.
Some shanty towns just hwnftaith the

walls have been cleared but others are
growing. Sixty people lost their lives

and 30,000 were made homeless when a'
diiff collapsed on the shanty town of
Haft Benzakour in February.
Many foreign tourists who visit Fez

will depart unaware ofthe many beauti-

ful palaces, (fortney, and mosques which
this city contains. Mosques in Morocco
are closed to non-Moslems while most

ices have been sub-let and are
_ and cannot be visited. Many

oldfondouks (buildings which for centu-
ries acted as warehouses and hostels for
travelling merchants) are dosed.
yfog Hasan likes to reside in Fez for

a few months every year. The economic
activity ami the «gn<» of self-esteem
these visits bring to the Fassis are
important, but the monarch’s presence
also helps perpetuate the “myth” o£
Fez: the myth of a dty which, for all its

problems, is strangely haunting - even
for those travellers not particularly
versed in Moroccan history or the
tenets Of Talam.

Nothing but the myth will remain by
the mid of this century if those Moroo-
rsmn who so fondly diatm Fez as their*

spiritual capital do not act decisively.

International aid is unlikely to be forth-

coming otherwise.

T HE CHARMof .tito/
first edition depends
disproportionately on*
one emotion. These

books, the collections proclaim,
mark the birth -of famous
works of literature- Here are
the first appearances in print
of ideas which have become

:

admired, dishfe-wf. and influen-

tial. Note how delightfully they
npfoh the spirit of. their lima.

Look at these tiny acorrie-
which grew into -such mighty
oaks.

It Is a pleasing notion, end
dull of soul would he be who
could offer no response. Bat
why only-the first and not tbe^,

second or tiie third? Babies are
lovely, but, in our photograph
albums ox "greafvmen and .

women we like also to see
them as. toddlers, teenagers
andadults. •

There te, of course, the ele-

ment of competition, not often
against other collectors bat
against some Meal of comptefav =•

ness. Some collections invite

us to reflect cm how these scat-

tered fragments, have been,
broughttogether to form a new
unity. Thfalr of all the hours ctf

searching, to say nothing of
the expense. The aim of the.,

owners of such collections is to
possess everythin listed in the-

Collecting

investment
hfbHogriqtiqr as first editions,

and preferably a few variants
which the bibliographer has
missed. They are usually the
kind of people who Hke to see
neatness, order and dfadnMne
la other aspects of their fives.

The bindings are as revest
tag as the bocks. The “Victori-

ans who started the
.
fashion

sometimes sent: all their first

.editions, to be re-bound: uni-
‘tanfly In fun calf, decorated
lavishly in their personal liv-

ery. In the name of reserva-
tion. they destroyed fee oxigi-

oal character of books with the
same arrogance as they
restored parish churches. Now-
adays, tiie survivors have bro-
ken. backs and. give off a.powv
dar of dry leather an your cuffs

as unattractive as fee Vlcto-

rian snuff which It namhUes.
frrtffi the nrthndnjy tnrimd

to' tiie cult of original boards.
No copy would be admitted to
a final place in a- collector’s

library unless if Was in the
exact state hi which it left tiie

bookseller’s shop. Since all

books until the 1830s were sold
in temporary paper wrappers
or boards of dull colours, a col-

lection erf this type does not
enhance the beauty of a room.
Ills also anachronistic. Until
books began to be sold in per-
manent bindings, no gentle-
man would have dreamt of
-keeping them in their nrigwuiT

boards, with their inconve-
nient untrimmed pdges, if he
could afford the small extra
expense of having them re-
bound properly. It was low
tone, like putting milk bottles
on the tflhiV

Nor can it he assumed that
books in original boards were
necessarily the first to be sold.

Publishers often held on to
Btocks for decades before
TPimaltWWfffag thorn — jqq ram
see this from the tipped-in
advertisement slips - and the
buyers were people who could
not afford the ftm price or the
cost erf rebinding.

•'

Not long ago, l .was ottered a

copyof the first edition of Shel-

ley's Prometheus Unbound. It

had evidently been given by
the poet to a friend and it con-
tamed some interesting anno-
tations and sfdeHnings. It was
in original boards. But there
was one odd feature — the
pages had been trimmed

This Prometheus clearly had
been bound in Leather early in
his career but some later
owner or dealer, knowing the
prestige of original boards, had
unbound Mm and faked some
false originality. Who would
now trust such a book? like
the dock that struck 13, the
oddity was not only worrying
in itsrif but it cast doubt an all

that had gone before.
The old collectors, in their

desire to find the absolute
firsts of the firsts, searched
lovingly tor printers’ errors.
They assumed that the copies
with uncorrected errors must
have been put on sale before
the others. Some bibliogra-

phies urge you to possess only
the first error-studded impres-
sion of tiie first edition, not the
partially-corrected second,
third or fourth. However, the
procedure is a doubtful one
and, in the case of some
authors, you can find copies
with errors and corrections
which cannot be fitted into a
chronological pattern.
The explanation is simple.

Publishers were less concerned
about these matters than their
customers. In any batch going
from the printer to the binder,
the uncorrected sheets may
have been at the bottom of the
pile, not the top. If yon
check-in your luggage before
the other passengers, it could
be the last to come off the air-

craft.

Collectors of first editions
wrestle with such problems
and solve them. Some perform
prodigies of learning in classi-

fying and describing the books
in which they take so selective

an interest But the more sci-

entific their methods become,
the more obvious it is to out-

siders that the whole enter-
prise is driven almost entirely

by an old-fashioned sense erf

romance.

William St Clair

“IT IS a very Jolly work in
itself, but really one is snad to-

do such things.” Unis, Dante
Gabriel Rossetti dismissed his

youthful collaboration on the
;

Oxford Union murals, which
have been restored recently
after more than a century of

murky obscurity and decay.
Rossetti was fired by the

idea in 1857 during a visit, with :

William Morris, to the newly-

.

Jeted Oxford Union debaft-

1 (now a hbraiy). The
walls woe (fivided by.

the roof beams into 10 bays,

each containing two six-foil

windows; the mortar wag
'

hardly dry. Morris suggested

the theme of the Arthurian 1eft

ends. It was irresistible.

With an eagerness that-

swept aside the caution of.

maturer artists such as- Hol-
man Hunt, Rossetti recruited a
team (including Morris and
painter Edward Burne-Jones)

.

whichbegan weak intending to

complete the project in six

debut as painters.” /

• They were paid nothing
beyond their expenses, plus
ww«»g*« soda water to drench
each Other during the

“ squabbles of the

The history 'of fee murals**,

creation , is ns of undergradu-
ate hilarity,

, an excess .of cre-

ative energy mid as almost
complete lack of technical
knowledge: :: Rossetti was
undaunted by hia coDabota-
tors‘ inexperience. “With the
exception of Arthur Hughes
and myself,.” -he wrote, cheer-

fully, “those- engaged- upoatt
have made these almost their

They.posed for each other, in
costumes and armour designed
by tiie resourceful Monte, and
enjoyed themselves searching
for suitable female models
among the young women of
Oxford. Their prise “find” was
Jane. Burden, later Morris’s
wife; whose: features.became
the archetype of Pre-Raphaetite
beauty and were rto appear
again and again in the works
afRoesettL.
However, less than a year

after tiie project was aban-
doned — *tt was..never com-
pleted entirely - the murals
had become .“much defaced.”
The brickwork had not been
:d.amprproofod .

while, the
uneven ta&deqoately-propared
surface caught,the dost and
the anoeradutnt odour peeled

or became absorbed into the
matrix^ Figments; were :dis-

torted hy tiie: unprotected gas
fiaqies of the fighting, hi 1S71,

Rossetti himself wrote: “The
only' remedy, for: all is* now
whitewash, and - X shall -be;

happy to hear of its applica-

tion.* Fortunately, his verdict
.was ignored: ;- -

In 197&.Dr JQhnRanton*an
Oxford XMsraJtr lectowrta

structural engineering,
received a letter , requesting to
see the morals. “My immediate
reaction was, *What morals?'
Even though I'd been using
that library for 10 years, 1
badn’t realisedLthere was any-
thing left. All you could see
was* hlack wall But I though!
Td take a closer look.”

Inspired :
by an article on

cave painting and the possibili-

ties of infra-red
Renton enlisted the help of a
photographer from the _

department. They discovered
that a great deal more bad sur-

vived. than anyone seemed to
suspect Wife advice from the
Ashmolean Museum, some of
the dirt was removed wife cot-

ton wool and distilled water.
A vigorous restoration

appeal was launched by Brig.
D.v. Henchley. honorary secre-
tary of the trustees of the
Oxford Union. .“Our architect

consulted wife the Department
ofthe Environment," says Ren-
ton.

“They sent their top man
down, and he told us it was
possfoite to restore the murals.”

So, wife. £325,000 from the
Landmark Trust tiie restora-
tion was- undertaken.
Much of the “voluptuous

radiance” landed by Coventry
Patmore in I867 is visible,

again. And although the
murals are still not easy to see,

1

because of fee naked light

feW*.

Detatf taken from Rowaufs study lor
Guinevere, modelled by Jane Burden

from the windows, they are
nevertheless a precious inheri-

tance. They document not only
the artists’ youthful accom-

i
t»nts — and mistakes -

also their pre-occupations

and tastes. They are a Victo-

rian time-capsule of aesthetic,

and social history.

Marilyn Bentley

The Italian who set

British sparks flying

Geoffrey Owen on a study of Sebastian Ferranti

WHY DID Britain,
having led fee
industrial revolu-
tion, fall behind

the US Germany in
last quarter of the rath cen-
tury? Some historians blame
the lag on entrepreneurial fail-

ure. Yet the career of Sebastian
Ferranti, subject of this excel-
lent study by J-F.WIlson, lends
only partial support to this
explanation. Here was a pro-
lific inventor-entrepreneurwho
had a eiwar vision of *h« poten-
tial of electricity. But for all

his achievements his own com-
pany and his local rivals, such
as Brush, Crompton and
Mather & Platt, were for out-

paced in size and rate of
growth by General Electric and
Westtaghouse in the US, fee-

mens AEG in Germany.
Ferranti, wife his exotic Ital-

ian background, was hardly a
typical Victorian industrialist,
though lift Bharat mmft of fee*

weaknesses of contempo-
raries. not least his reluctance
to dilute personal control of
the business. The consequent
fragility in its financial struc-
ture, coupled with his fondness
for continual technical experi-

mentation, contributed to the
collapse of the company , in
1903. A.W.Tait, fee receiver-
manager who rebuilt Ferranti
on more solid foundations, felt

that fee progress of British
business over the past genera-
tion had been dogged by tiie

curse” of individualism. (Tail

was later one of the founders
of tiie “business parliament,”
thft FpdfTfltite1 ^British Tnrtna.

tries.)

Sebastian Ferranti was
exceptional in his technical
ingenuity and in the scale of
his ambitions. In his early
twenties he was chief engineer

at one one of the first public
electricity supply stations, at
Grosvenor Gallery in the West
End of London. This was fol-

lowed in 1888-91 by the attempt
to build the first modem power
station at Deptford in East
London.
In size and technical com-

plexity the Deptford project
was for ahead of anything that

FERRANTI AND THE
BRITISH ELECTRICAL
INDUSTRY, 1864 - 1930

by J.F. Wilson
Manchester University Press

£19.95. 165pages

bad been tried before, though
the concept was partly mod-
elled on the large centralised
gasworks feeding consumers
through an integrated piping
network. The teething prob-
lems were formidable and in
the end the conflict between
the owners' commercial needs
and Sebastian Ferranti’s engi-
neering aspirations proved
unbearable.

Critics said Deptford was
ahead of its time. Zt is true that
Ferranti was sometimes car-
ried away by his own technical
virtuosity. But fee problems
which Ferranti and the other
pioneers of the electrical indus-
try faced lay at least as much
in the nature of the market as
in their own shortcomings. In
fee period from 1880 to 1920,
when the Germans and Ameri-
cans were gaining ground,
demand for electric lighting in
Britain was held back, partly
by the entrenched position of a
cheaper rival, gas, but also by
the the technical backward-
ness and small scale of the sup-
ply industry. The local electric-

ity undertakings were limited

by law in the areas which they
could serve, while lack of
design standardisation,
reflecting the role of consulting
engineers, kept costs unneces-
sarily high. Financiers were
reluctant to invest in what was
seen as a slow-growing, techni-
cally risky industry.
These difficulties began to

ease in fee second phase of
Sebastian Ferranti's business
career. After ten years of vir-

tual exile as a freelance engi-
neer he returned in 1914 to a
stronger, better-balanced com-
pany. By the 1920$ reforms in
fee structure of the electricity

supply system, for which Fer-
ranti had campaigned for
many years, were set in train.

Wife fee creation of the Cen-
tral Electricity Board and the
start of the national grid, the
wider use of electric lighting

and fee introduction of new
products such as radio, oppor-
tunities for electrical equip-
ment makers were greatly
enlarged.

Ferranti’s ability to persuade
fee CEB to adopt 132,000V as
fee transmission voltage and
to use his design of three-phase
transformer laid the basis for

his company's strong interna-

tional position in this sector. It

was a triumph for Ferranti’s
technology-led strategy, but it

also underlined the fact that if

the market had been more
responsive some 30 years ear-

lier, the growth of the British

electrical industry would have
been very much faster. The
contrast between the two peri-

ods illustrates Sir John Habba-
kuk's dictum: “Great generals
are not made in time of peace;
great entrepreneurs are not
made in non-expanding indus-
tries."
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under challenge
Alan Budd examines economist Samuel Britton's

latest arguments in his questfor liberal values

IN 1973, Samuel Brlttan
published “Capitalism and the
Permissive Society.” It was a
dark time for market liberal-

ism. In Britain, despite an
election manifesto that had
promised greater use of mar-
ket mechanisms. Prime Minis-

ter Edward Heath was presid-

ing over an extraordinary
experiment in corporatism.

The economy was to be run
by the Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry and the Trades
Union Congress under the
guidance of William Arms-
trong. Civil servants devised
elaborate systems for control-
ling prices and incomes. Spe-
cific promises were made not
only abont the growth of out-

put but about how it would be
shared out, as if the Treasury
had a large tureen of soup
with a generous share for
workers (provided they con-
trolled wages) and the rest for
profits (provided prices did not
rise too rapidly).

Not only was the claim to

manage the economy In this

way absurd, there were more
sinister developments. Many
declared the country ungov-
ernable and, following the vic-

tory of the mine-workers in

1974, “there were times when
normal bonrgeols liberties

such as freedom of speech
under the law, and the right to
modest personal property,
conld not be taken for
granted.”

Against this background,
there evidently was a need to
argue the case for competitive
markets, not only as a supe-
rior way of coordinating
human activities to decisions
arrived-at by political means,
but also as an instrument of
human freedom. However, as
the author says, the landscape
now seems changed out of all

recognition. The virtues of
decentralisation, deregulation
and dispersed ownership, not
only of personal property but
also of the means of produc-
tion, have become the ortho-
doxy among governments of
all political persuasions.

“A Restatement of Economic
Liberalism” (to be published
on Thursday) Is a re-issue of
that earlier work, with a brief
new preface plus a long post*
script entitled “The Never-
Ending Best" which replaces
the previous closing chapters.
Why has Samuel Brlttan re-is-

sued the book? It is because he
believes that so much that has
happened is contrary to the
kind of liberalism that
inspired the original text; In
particular, much that passes
as market economics threatens
to reduce, rather than to
enhance, personal freedom.

He provides a useful distinc-

tion between three types of
pro-market attitudes which he
labels as market liberalism,
the New Economic Right and
Neo-conscrvatism. The first

describes his own position and
Is the one tbe book sets ont to

explain and Justify. It is close

to the concept of "the social
market economy." It does not
exclude a possible role of the
government in redistributing
income and wealth and might
well require intervention to
ensure that the market works
effectively.

The New Economic Rlgbt is

far more prepared to accept
Lalssez faire and believes that
free market capitalism, what-
ever its possible defects. Is far
better than the alternatives.
Tbe New Right sees only a
minimal role for the state.

A RE-STATEMENT OF
ECONOMIC
LIBERALISM

by Samuel Brittan
Macmillan. £27JO (£8.95, paper

back), 347pages

Finally, Neo-conservatism
Includes those who seek to
restore traditional values, to

strengthen patriotic and fam-
ily feelings and to reinforce
respect for authority. Neo-con-
servatives may espouse the
value of the market, but only
so long as its results corre-
spond with their prejudices.

Brlttan illustrates the dis-

tinction by reference to the
continuing debate on the
future of broadcasting. The
Peacock committee (of which
he was a member) produced a
report in the spirit of market
liberalism which, for example,
rejected deliberately tbe free
market solution of allowing
BBC television to be funded by
advertising. The New Eco-
nomic Right would have left it

to commercial forces while
phasing out regulation and the
licence fee. Tim Neo-conserva-
tives were most concerned
with issues such as bias and
the excessive display of vio-

lence, and sought to maintain
or Increase the present level of
regulation.

Thus, the apparent success
of pro-market attitudes leaves

Brittan anxious. There are
three reasons. First, there still

are strong intellectual tradi-

tions of intervention (particu-

larly on the Continent) to be
opposed. Second, much of the
support of free competition Is

partial rather than whole-
hearted, not least among busi-

nessmen. "Hie virtues of capi-

talism have little to do with
the Intentions of capitalists;
and if there is far more compe-
tition in the longer run than
the more simplistic critics sup-
pose. it is because of the diffi-

culty of keeping out new
entrants, products and ideas,

rather than because of any
lack of desire to do so.”

Finally, support of market
economics has become
divorced from a wider commit-
ment to personal freedom.
“Unfortunately, it is often just
those political leaders who
claim to be most against state

control of economic life who
are most opposed to freedom
of personal and artistic expres-
sion."

On that last point, Brittan
suggests the label “The New
Spartanism” to describe cer-
tain common features of That-
cherism and Reaganism which

include hawkish attitudes to
foreign and military affairs,

opposition to permissiveness,
and general hostility to gov-
ernment economic interven-
tion. He argues that the first
two are the opposite of liberal-

ism while the third, although
apparently liberal, is likely to
be more concerned with the
disciplines that markets
impose, rather than the free-

doms they provide. Thus, eco-
nomic liberalism still has to be
defended from its enemies and
protected^ from its false
friends.

The final chapter provides a
valuable commentary on
recent economic and political
developments and also consid-
ers attempts - by Rawls and
Nozick. for example - to solve
some of the problems of eco-
nomic philosophy. There axe
still knotty problems for the
soft-hearted liberal. How do
you decide a policy of redistri-

bution? How can you compen-
sate for the casualties of eco-
nomic change without
harming incentives? How can
you prevent a democratic sys-

tem from becoming — as ftk
threatens to do - a tyranny of
the prosperous majority over
the disadvantaged minority?

There are also the more
practical questions of
exchange rate and fiscal policy

and farther analysis of the
possible role, both In increas-

ing employment and In reduc-
ing alienation, of schemes for
profit-related pay. It all era-
tributes to the need for
detailed thought on the precise
content of the Ideas associated

with economic liberalism.

Any society with aspirations
to ggaliturinniwn would long
since have abolished Samuel
Brlttan. He writes the best
weekly economics «ih™n, ele-

gant in style and provocative
in content. He covers a range
of subjects to a depth that
should shame those of us who
can cope only by concentrating
on a narrow topic. He finds

time to attend seminars
where, inevitably, he asks the
penetrating question the
speaker most dreads. He
writes important books. He
manages to display in the
course of a few minutes more
courage in • challenging those
to whom he might look for
favours than most of us can
summon in a lifetime. He is

that rare British creature: an
intellectuaL

We cannot always share his
enthusiasm for another new
remedy for our economic ills,

but we should join him in the
never-ending quest to estab-
lish tbe liberal values embod-
ied in this challenging book.

Crime

Inside the BBC
MINNETTE Martin's The Eye
of the Beholder (FabeT and
Faber. £10.95. 218 pages), a first

novel, has many good quali-
ties: neat prose, keen wit. alert
eye. There are digressions
(including an altogether proper
attention to food and drink),

but they are never too long to
make the reader impatient.
The conclusion is unsatisfac-
tory, almost a tease. But the
book is always enjoyable read-
ing and shows a fairly firm
grasp of its subject: the art
world. There is some tedious

INTER.MATiONAL
HNTRHPRliNR R

HAMMER
WITNESS

TO
HISTORY

'The most
extraordinary story

ofany living

entrepreneur'

AnliionySampson

ARMAND HAMMER
WITH NEILLYNDON

AC. oronct i h[x-r kick
- ' SlnU^htun

Berenson-bashing. which
might well have been omitted;
but the splendid insider's por-

trait of the BBC more than
compensates.

In A Murder Too Many, by
Elizabeth Femurs (Collins,
£9.95. 198 pages) the patient
and perceptive Andrew Basnett
goes back to his old university;

and, as often happens when he
arrives somewhere, murders
ensue. Vowing not to become
involved, naturally he is
obliged to do a bit of looking
around, talks to a few people
and, in due course, sorts out
the whole story. This is the
always-reliable Ferrars at her
cool and leisurely best
The theatre is full of

murderers, at least in crime
fiction, and it also seems to
offer a considerable number of
appropriate victims. In Murder
out of Time, by Simon Shaw
(Tbe Bodley Head. £10.95, 200
pages), the talented but
unlucky Philip Fletcher finally
tastes success, first as an
inventive killer, then as an
actor. Moralists may be dissat-
isfied with the wicked ending
but crime-lovers will welcome
Shaw, who makes his bow with
this confident and engaging
performance.
Francis M. Nevins, biogra-

pher of Cornell Woohich «nd
author of the Afterword to the-
posthumous publication of
Woolrich's Into the Night (com-
pleted by Lawrence Block,'
Simon and Schuster, £1055, 181
pages) calls his subject “the
greatest writer of suspense fic-

tion that ever lived.”

Hnun. Surely it all dgpanda
on what you include In the sus-
pense category. In any event,
Woolrich's best-known books,
like Rear Window and The
Bride Wore Black, now have a
not disagreeably dated tone.
Block, in completing the not-
quite-finished manuscript
found among Woolrich’s
papers, has caught the tone
perfectly.

Even on its own terms, this
story is not entirely successful.
But Woolrich fans will be
grateful for its resurrection.

Wartime memories ... (left to right) Cyril RRcherd,
Payn In theatrical action as The Burchetts of Batters

EUott, Joyce

A trouper’s other life
SURPRISINGLY, Joyce
Grenfell was not an amusing
letter-writer. Unlike her anx-
ious parents, her play school
leaders, «r>d «mto*»n managers,
into whose very ordinary lives

she breathed the genius of
comedy, the characters in her
letters are flat. They are
described faithfully with every
detail of jewellery, dress and
behaviour noted meticulously;
bat it as one supposes, they
are the base matm-ml

, they are
a long way from their elevation
into art

The explanation, perhaps, is

that Joyce Grenfell, despite her
theatrical success, put her per-
forming self into a separate
compartment from her every-
day sett. And it was the every-
day self which came first! Dur-
ing the Second World War, she
suffered a crisis of conscience
over whether «he should act
(which she enjoyed) at a time
of national suffering. In fact,

she was called up eventually
and spent time in Ensa, both in
Northern Ireland and. 1944 in
North Africa (at which point
these letters finish).

With expectations lowered —
or, at least, altered - this book
does provide some interesting
insight into the world of Cli-

veden told by someone who
was both an Insider (Darling
Ma was Nancy Aster's young-
est sister) and an outsider
(Joyce bad no money and was
not interested in politics or
fashionable living). Joyce and
her beloved and loving hus-
band, Reggie Grenfell, were the
Asters’ poor relations, patron-
ised both in helpful ways
(financial, for example) and
sometimes less helpful ones.

At 32, Joyce stiD was con*
plaining about her dominating
aunt’s interference in her life.

Joyce, who was a nice and seri-

ous person, was never at home
with the sophisticated social

DARLING MA:
LETTERS TO HER

MOTHER, 1932 to 1944

by Joyce Grenfell
BodderA Stoughton. £1435,360

pages

life of Cliveden.

Her letters have very tittle

political comment (although
she does refer to Chamberlain
after Munich as “bless him, a
great man”), but halfway
through the war her conserva-
tive attitudes have altered. She
sees Cliveden “young parties,”

where “tbe young lie about an
their collar studs,” as repre-

senting a discredited way of
life. “The more I see people
brought up in the easy way,
the more I lean towards social-

ism . . . Things will never, can
never, mustn’t ever be the
same as they were before tbe
war."

This viewpoint comes as d
happy antidote to her unthink-
ing ’anti-Semitism' and antiJun ‘j

mosexuality. two of the rea-
sons why she disliked the
world of films and most people
in the theatre. The former rite

describes as “sawdusty” and “a
blurring of edges and soul
destruction” where “it’s the
dominant yellers who win."
The latter is denigrated for its

“sloppiness” and “complete
lack of standards." Joyce her-
self, an active Christian Scien-
tist, followed a rule of high
principles at all levels of bar
life; even Darling Ma found
herself in real trouble when
she failed to pay a dress
account “PAY YOUR BILLS,”
writes Joyce, in angry capitals.’

It is, Indeed, the only note of
discord in these 12 years of
letters - which must be a
motber/danghter record.

Of course, Joyce Grenfell
liked people and was nice

Squashing a Beatle
ALBERT GOLDMAN has
written the definitive novel on
the rise and fell of a rock star,
making the recent effort by
Jackie Collins seem unimagin-
atively tame. By an odd coinci-
dence, he has called his anti-
hero John Lennon.
Ignoring all the sales-faoost-

ing brouhaha abont whether
this is an accurate portrayal of
the most famous Beetle or just
a hatchet-job in the worst pos-
sible taste, one fact stands out:
it is an enthralling read, nod
probably the best description
of nemesis - of the corruption
that sets in so often when a
bright, working-class lad is
given as much feme, money,
adulation and power as Cali-
gula - that has yet been
assembled.

Indeed, searching for paral-
lels to John Lennon’s existence
in Mb later years, the first to

THE LIVES OF JOHN
LENNON ’

by Albert Goldman
Bantam £1530. 719 pages

spring to mind Is Suetonius’s
description of the home life of
one of the more wayward
Julian emperors. Here are the
orgies, the cruelties, the rages,
the conspicuous consumption,
the obsequious retainers.
Of course, Goldman

made his million by concen-
trating on just one side of Len-
non's character

.
- the

depraved. There were probably
many charming gestures that
he ignores, for he has hardly a.

kind word for his subject Len-
non was apparently a rapist a
murderer (twice), a drug
addict, a plagiarist and a
crook. Worst of all, he could
not even play the guitar welL

In the wnA>rn way, Goldman
justifies Lennon's behaviour in
psychiatric terms: Lennon was
deprived of his mother at an.

early age and his constant
search for a substitute ledMm
to be dominated, briefly, by his
manager, Brian Epstein, anil

then for over a decade by Yoko
Ono whom he actually called
Mother. Ih hiS mhmfarinn to
her, be kicked away his one

.

secure femfiy — the Beaties.
This is a sensationalist, praj-

1

udiced, perverted biography. .

The wildest accusations •— \

about the alleged murders
committed by Lennon while in
an an uncontrollable rage —
are not substantiated; the
alleged affair with Epstein
would seem probable . riven
Lennon’s addiction to mzane
experiences. The final yeara in
New York, when he submitted

.

to Yoko Oho, have tbe greatest
credibility.

Their joint search fra fulfill-

ment - through ensuring
world peace bv fafrfrw to their
bed; by contacting other plan-
ets; by primal screaming; by
absorbing prodigious quanti-
ties of drugs; by employing
witches and necromancers —
would be fenny if Goldman
had a sense of humour. Ry the
end. you feel sorry fin Lemma.
Goldman makes terrible

howlers when describing the
British years (Quarry Bank
School will be surprised, to
learn that it educated two
socialist prime ministers). His.

evaluations of Lennon’s songs
are puerile rad embarrassing*
and his pretentious style
almost rinks the whole-enter-
prise. But, asa highly-coloured
account of the shooting down
of a star, it makes a transit7

Ama imptwf

about them. Sven her sketches
did not attack painfully. Her
instinct always, was to look on
the bright side. "The new
income tax tea nasty shock,”*
she notes in 1989. "Phew! to 7/
6d to the £!" But then she adds,
characteristically: “Ah well,
it’s worse fra the rich.”

B would be unfair to cast!- ,

gate someone for. being too
'

nice, and occasionally hex
Shiny Titognwcg toads har into a
form of self-parody near tbe
theatrical Joyce. After a pri-

vate performance of ' her
sketches to the King and
Queen in Eaton Square, she'
records: "I just went down
under their combined charm,
and great singing* of loyalty

kept going up and down my
spine as I looked at their two
sweet little faces."

Darling Ma was enjoyingher
second marriage in North Car-
olina, but tinnhUwa aha must
have been worried about her;
only daughter working in war-
time London. At one lnnditiiw*

cxmcert'^'Ms^inHess Ip the
National Gallery, JoycU helped
to cut 1,700 sandwiches.

Perhaps her mother’s con-
cern explains Joyce’s free use
off the word “comfy” and the
bland reassurance of her pic-
ture. The worst she can faring

herself to say after eight diffi-

cult weeks touring Northern
Ireland fa "darned uncomfy.”

James Roose-Evans uncov-
ered these letters in the search
for material for a revue, based
on the life and work of Joyce
Grenfell, to be periooned by
Maureen Ltpman. It is a poly
that his faithful editing of
them did not allow him to
include the written material
for the theatre, so that art
could have breathed wit and
brilliance into life.

Rachel BUUngton

WHITE CUTTER
by David PownaH -

GoBancz. £1235. 320 pages

THE TEA-PLANTER’S
DAUGHTER

by SbraBaoeiji
GoBtmcz. £1135. 190pages:

THE LAST in a trilogy
published over the past 21
years — the first two being
Gog and Magog — Bmg Ludd
forms with them what Andrew
Sinclair calls tbe “Albion Trip-

tych." From the Druids to the
present, from ley-lines to
motorways and Stonehenge to
suburbia, with last year’s hur-
ricane and Black Monday men-
tioned for good measure, it cov-

ers the_underground, mythic
and essential history of
England over 2^)00 years.

The tale is so thick with
gywihriligm tiial it fa faipoBgihife

to describe it In a few words.
Each event of character relates
to another, same myth or hero;
and, steeped as it is in the past,

recent history becomes mythol-
ogised. As Sinclair said at the
end of Gog: “Memory is all, a
man fa liw mwnnry ...” So,
thB anriwifmagio of rtUteS and
stones and secret alphabets are
.Intertwined with the modem
magic of codes and computers
and radar, and parallels are
shown between events of all

kinds arrmta tha ftwitairiM

' Tha material Sinclair used in

fate study of the Cambridge
traitors. The Bed and the Blue,
makes the central thread of
plot; real people (Wittgenstein
at Cambridge, for instance)
combine with others in recog-
nisable political and moral sit-

uations. Tbe hero kills a friend
who has betrayed his country,
thus reversing Forster's
famous dlrrtim ahnnt friend-
ship and loyalty.

Decoding, . chess, betrayal
and connections, genes, gener-
ations: all elbow fra roam in a
novel that might be overcrow-,
ded but is immensely fertile, a
compost heap teeming with
ideas. -The remarkable frilogy -

must be read as one and toe
first two novels are being
paperbacked.

The White Cutter, supposedly
written as a penance on the
Scottish island of Iona in the
mid-13th century and destined
to be burned npon completion,
te the story of Hedric, boy

. Hedric ,te swung. .frpm .ids.-::.

father’s shoulder to jostle with

;

chisels, or puUed up
bucket to tbe. church _

on which Bert is' wondnfcr : :^-'

Jn tbe complexity ofltffmedt£L
aval and philasaphieal themes^;v
ft recalte

of the Bose; invoiving freeam-,-

sonry, heresies (Aitagensfan^ . ;

Cathar), the v
Made of semi-religious; -smnfcr^--

political movements, &nd-ei3i$

less speculation upon forms^ ".

(intellectual and arttetic)abont

to burst from tte strait-jacket'

of tradition,and technology. As
In Sinclair's trilogy, real men
fictionalised and . invented
characters jostle for space, as

for power: Henry IH, Simon de
Montfort, Robert Grosseteste,

Roger- Bacon, and a ah

hydra-headed political monster
”

known in the greenwood of
Sherwood Forest as Hood.
The writing, as suits a pica-

resque novel, te powerful, swift

and vivid; its impfications are
deep. Its plot is tortuous. like

all picaresque heroes, Hedric is

as precocious as life on the
* road fra* wnwito Mm; Ma spirit,

imprisoned in its age, thrashes

about to be free of it HO is an
acceptable link between, then
and now, an intellectual hur-
dler.

The Tea-Planter's Daughter
seems limpid compared with
rftfrer of these bid, both for-

mally and psychologically, it

takes an daunting difficulties.

To marry realism and fantasy

te hard enough; to have a half-

dotty heroine (but is she?) even \i

harder..
Sara Banexjl triumphs

through 'originality of mood
and feeling and psychological

delicacy. An abused child (or
almost), * Julia grows op in
India, dim and fey but capable
of happiness. It conies surpris-

ingly when, without being con-

sulted, she Is married off to

Ben Clockhouse who, in
exchange, becomes the top
local tea-planter In her father’s

. place. Ben, too, has been
abused (although not physi-
cally) as a cfrUd-

How they manage is one
thread in the story. How Hindu
magic helps is another. Modern
India

,
and its racial mixtures,

is a third.- Credible oddness te

part of tbe landscape, like the
guru at the gate who has cut
out fate, own tongue, yet man-
ages to talk to Julia. The.
housekeeping te perhaps the
most appealing part of it all,

Hindu servants and household
pets bring created with what
seems total exactness and
affection. a’.

Isabel Qmgly

Sara Banarjl . . . origlnanty of mood and tooling

Medici rule OK
THE LETTERS OF

MARSELIO PICINO, VOL
4 (LIBER V)

translated by members
oftbe School of

Economic Science,
London

Shepheard-Wtdwyn £1335,184
pages

LOVERS OF’ Florence will
recall the most writing event
to have taken place within the
sacred space ofthe Duomo: tbe
explosion of the Pazti conspir-
acy at High Mass on April
28,1478, the Sunday before
Ascension Day. GiuMano dei
Medici was assassinated andMs brother, the mapniW/^>nf
Lorenzo , escaped only nar-
rowly. This was the culmina-
tion of the rivalry between tbe
two hanking houses of Medici
and Pazzi, the latter of which

had the support of the. nnfaesi-
taking Pope Sixtus IV. Loren-
zo's escape confirmed the rule

- of the Medici and the end of
thn PazzL
MarriHo Fldno, a«> leading

Platonic srhpfor of the Ranate-
sance, was a dose observer of
these events. Ufo letters show
that he suspected what was
afoot. Expressive of high moral
altitudes, platitudes about
Love and Friendship all round,
they are in some contrast with
the facts of life at the time -
or any time. However, these
ideate inspired the works of art
that remain when the actors,
conspirators and victims are
long dead.
This translation'from Latin,

now increasingly opaque to usv
is a work Of scholarship for
which to be grafefal; but was
all that apparatus cridais neo-

A. L, Rome
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A moment of htetory recreated In Pater Sellars' production for Houston Grand Opera

f
Nixon in China makes a splash
David Murray in Edinburgh reviews the British premiere ofJohn Adams’ new opera

DESPITE THE Swedes* engag- excited bluster Is gently kidded,likePat .
like other “minimalist” composers, and**NeptxEoe” (for Act 3); the choice ol

ing Turandot, and the Groupe . Nixon’s homely small-town ways, hat Adams relies unashamedly upon, elec* orchestral colouring is too dose to be
TSE’s sly and beautiful Mart' text, music and production alike - trank assistance for voices. He likes accidental, even if unconscious. It is

VUUX. this year’s Edinburgh, tippet* realtydMnguMliMft — - more permission- and a mare aggressive scarcely plagiarism, but a kind of horn*

?whri ft

^ v

DESPITE THE Swedes* engag-
ing Turandot, and theGroupe
TSE’s sly and beautiful Mart'
vaiix, this year’s Edinburgh

Festival has- been heeding a- bigger
splash. On Thursday the Houston
Grand Opera supplied it In grand style
with Nixon in China - original produc-
tion and cast from the premiere less

than a year ago, and with the composer
John Adams conducting it now for the
first time. It would justify a consider-
able detour, even a race to a shuttle
flight: the remaining performances in

.

the Playhouse Theatre are tonight and
Monday.
The phrase “producer’s opera,” usu-

ally an expletive, fits Nixon in China-
quite fairly, for It was the producer.
Peter Sellars who persuaded Adams and
the poet Alice Goodman to write it It

does indeed portray the American presi-

dent’s “historic" visit to Bering (as we
must now call it), if not altogether his-,

torically, and besides the Nixons the
principal characters are the Mao Tse-‘

tongs. Chou Bn-lai and Henry Kissto-

ger. The latter is rudely treated: in Act
2 he somehow gets into the ballet “Red:
Detachment of Women” as a salacious

brute, and in Act 3 he disappears early
to the toflet, returning near the end

.

only to foil into bed.
Otherwise there is no simple carica-

ture. The President’s tendency to

Nixon’s homely smalltown ways, hut
text, music and production alike -
•nuygr really dfartngntiihfthTp f]<nnfn^ —
grant Bwimm depths, *>w<t their.

Chinese hosts no less. Though in the’
beginning the official,receptions and
tours are exquisitely guyed, toe sense of
a momentous event is retained. The
opera concludes with private medita-
tions on the final night, cross-cut to
darkly ruminative music: the Maos
remiDisring about the days of glorious
struggle, Nixon obsessively re-living bis
thnft in the Pacific war theatre for his
solicitous wife, lonely old Chou review-
ing his own labours in a long, bleak
perspective. Deliberately, we are denied
the triumphal departure.
For two acts, die impeccably paced

Sellars production dazzles: broad, eco-
nomical strokes, infinitely better
thimwi to Adams* music Him his Glyn-
deboume Electrification of the Soviet
Dmon last year was to Nigel Osborne’s
score. The introverted third act gives
him less scope (some mock-Westem
dancing- by a .

cmppsp .pair- is neither
here nor there); and preliminary scan-
ning.of Goodman’s fibretto in "the pro-
gramme-book — ' mostly in couplets,
mostly rhymed by assonance - is

advised, for the cross-cut monologues
sometimes exceed the powers of the
sound-system in use.

like other “minimalist” composers,
AHimw rehes T|T|n9̂ u|Tnŵ y upon elec-

trank assistance for voices. He likes

more percussion, and a more aggressive
wind hawH, than the hnman voice nan
.contend with unaided. The secret of
this faerfnating score, hOWeTOT, IS that
it is not authentically minimalist at alL
On the gm-faM*, ft mimics the repetitive

patterns that make Steve Reich and
PhfHp Glass go down with young audi-
ences for whom musk is audible only
when carried on a disco-beat. But the
slow, calculated, subliminal transforma-
tions that give life to the pieces of Reich
ami thft ^rHw fiiafta (later is duller,

though evidently marketable) are not
Adams’ real concern.
He cultivates swift variety and frank

Affekt, not laid-back cooL Tinkling pat-
terns buill over unresolved alternating
chords are the stock-in-trade of bis East
Coast seniors (Adams is now an adop-
tive Californian); but be favours partic-

ularly luscious chords, and his dramatic
mnstrUpHnnc CTVET them and with them
owe very little to mathematics. Jand-
cek’s free, poignant vocal lines over
rotating harmonies come to mind;
closer still, the cadences of Mussorg-
sky’s Kremlin bells in Boris, which are
repeatedly echoed in Nixon in China.
So are patterns from Wagner's Rhem-

goUL (tire beginning) and Gotterdamme-
ritng (the <mH), and Holst’s “Satam”

and “Neptune” (for Act 3). the choice of
orchestral colouring is too dose to be
accidental, even if unconscious. It is

scarcely plagiaries but a kmd of hom-
age by a composer working in the same
expressive territory - the echoes crop
up here, after all, in post-modern
sequences of a quite different kind.

Heard in concert on their own, those
sequences might reveal no compelling
musical argument. Together with Good-
man’s subtle text and Sellars’ stage
realisation, however, they illuminate a
drama of remarkable virionary power,
and analysing the components sepa-
rately would be an arid exercise. If that
makes Nixon in China less an opera
than a scare-quotes “opera,’’ it hardly
matters.

• James Maddalena’s baritone Nixon is

a nervOy brilliant, detailed study, com-
plemented most touchingly by Carolann
Page’s plucky, anxious PaL As Kissin-

ger. Thomas Hammons boasts some
acrobatic Kirill in bis ballet-turn, and an
imposing bass-baritone elsewhere. San-
ford Sylvan’s Chou En-lai has the fine

grauitas required throughout, and espe-
cially for the close of the opera; Mao
and Mariamo Man are John Duykers
and Trudy Ellen Craney, a properly
crusty tenor and a forceful soprano.
Mark Morris has devised ideological
choreography as witty as Adrienne-
Lobel’a bold, plain sets.

he laurels deserved on the Fringe
Mdr&a-ffoyfe'sorts out the wheatfrowihe chaffat the Edinburgh Festival

HONOURS BESTOWED on the
Edinburgh Fringe are no guar-,

antee of quality. Not even a
Perrier cabaret award could
drag me in to Jeremy Hardy
after his atrocious Radio 4 sit-

com which for wit,, maturity,
and intelligence make Max
Bygraves sound like Max
Beerbohm. Let other pens, as
Miss Austen or Dorothy Parker
once said, dwell bn his report- -

edly superior one-man show-
when brought by Perrier to tire

Donmar in their '. annual
attempt to brighten theLon-
den autumn.
One Fringe' . .First- that

deserved its laurels was a fast

and furious .production .of
MollAre’s Le Misanthrope
imported by Red Shift to the
Assembly . .. Rooms v Neil
Bartlett’s triumphant English
verskm is rangy, colloquial and.

pungent; retaining the rhymed
couplets but. unforced and.
absolutely natural. The
pruned, streamlined and
updated action 'unfolds over a
smgte evening in the course of

a party'at Oeumton’s. We ere

in Simon Gray territory - his

last play even rates a mention
along with Lady DL Alceste is

a lit crit and journalist, a
bearded Scot in a black
polo-neck who ranis with more,
anger than 1 have, ever heard
in this play. The sonnet of
poetaster Oroute — Robin
Brooks in box-jacket and
homrims - begins: “My love is

like a Northern line station: I

get stuck on it” and lurches

Into the Bardic with “Being a
man what should I do but tend
npouz.the -timetable., of my

. desire?”
Jonathan Holloway’s direc-

tion is speedy and stylish,
alded.~by fine performances:
Sue Dyde, a slightly desperate
Arsfoo^ who seethes with vin-

dictive fury for ;her -
applauded .

- v-slgnTlashing
- exit; a sweet, sensible little

Slante from Marcia Rose; and
a terrific Alceste from William.
EJDott^an actor new to me, to-

my chagrin.' He charts tile

toppling of justified righteous-
ness into intolerance and ulti-.

mate chastened absurdity with
fire, energy and extraordinary
charisma.
Those good old Edinburgh

regulars, the American Festi-

val Theatre, are back with half
a dozen offerings under their
banner. In the Netherbow,
scene of last year’s splendid
Qrapecof Whu/vthey are pres-

enting ' much
.
more conven-

tional fore. Shimon Wincel-

berg’s Undertow .was originally
a television play and superfi-

cially recalls the John Boor-
man film,

- gen in the Pacific.
An American airman wrecked
on a- Pacific island discovers a
Japanese soldier in a similar
predicament.: .Predictably,
friendship ripens between the
two enemies. The Japanese is

determined not to be reamed
and his code of honour dictates

sukdde when, the outside world
breaks through.
The two-hander Is scrupu-

lously served by Andy
McCutcheon as the fresh-faced

American just ont off gunnery
school who chatters about God,
girlfriends, a brothel visit in
Honolulu; and by

.
George

Take!, better known as Suhi in
Star Trek. Rob Mulholland
.directs. The undertow I liked

best was the deadpan tartness

of observation of American life

as in the boy’s recollected
course in leadership at the
YMCA, which included lessons
in “how to achieve sincerity."

The most puffed Fringe show
was the most overrated. An
institute whose wall paintings

of green-faced gremlins -

actually for a children’s play-

.group - provided an apt set-

ting for Le PVt Albert pres-

ented by the Comedfe de Caen,
courtesy of the Traverse. A
limited number of spectators
were seated at a refectory table
in a grimly lit room that smelt
of disinfectant while Tom,
inmate of the mental home
turned helper, chattered, fan-
tasised and reminisced as he
served us lentils.-Resembling a
leathery Benny Hill, Jean-
Marie Frin displays the excit-

ability, vehemence, repetitive-

ness, confidential glee, and
cunning of the small child.

Tom loves the home, dreads

Radio

The game of survival

LATE PICASSO
23jfime-18Septenri>erl98B-’

"The greatestpainting ofthe sixties was doaeby
one man: Picasso- "davxdhockney

LAST WEEK’S Saturday
Feature on Radio 4 was called

The Game, but the first men-
. Him ofa game didn’t come for
nearly 15 minutes. Not, that is,

ofa game we should recognise,
for what we heard was an
account by Leonard Wiemeski
c€ his day?in Buchanwald, ffla-

minated by a JoQy anthem, *T

remember Buchenwald,” writ-

ten by bwwatfts.
-*

Wlenieski was 18 when he
was arrested, for ‘TxHrowing”
some binoculars. He was
tmiflcTP other- Buchenwald pris-

oners in his lack of despair,
hnaigh his. accounts of crudity
are hellish enough. No.good
maklngfriends; they might dis-

appear any minute. He knew
how they disappeared, but
could do nothing to stop it.

One day be was asked to help
hang a fellow prisoner. Be did
as he was told - what else? No

good appealing to God. If there
were a God, he would not be
concerned with'a world like
that
One day he found a die

(what his director Martin Kur-
zik has allowed him to call a
dice, plural dices). He kneaded
more dice out of stale bread,
and devised a game with them,
building a perfect cube. With
eight dice, or 27, or even 64,

1

should have thought that was
easy; anyway, it distracted him
so well that be never lost hope,
and indeed he managed to
escape. But as I see it, the dice
cube was not the game; the
game was survival, and be won
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A mare deliberate appeal to
tiie virtues was Radio 4’s The
Pilgrim's Postscript on Thurs-
day - Bunyan rewritten by
Murray Watts with all the
earthly detail moved to our
own time, though the story
and the names are the same.
Fen: instance, Christian (Robert
Duncan) was urged to shun
temples, rituals and doctors'
surgeries. Vanity Fair was an
plastic, inefrufinu the money.
The Doubting Castle Hotel was
owned by a Japanese company.
What was lacking was a new

set of vices, even perhaps of
virtues, to do more than sim-
ply alter the background.
Brian (Hover played Bunyan
with.an inner understanding'
derived direct from Clod, Whom
he played in the National’s
Mysteries. 1 specially liked
Euan Cummings, a black
Faithful, and Jhfie Hgginson,
a Midland Hopeful
Radio 2 played an interesting

game on Monday, following
Instant Sunshine (celebrating

their 2lst) with The Spinners
(celebrating their retirement
from radio). Both are male-
voice ensembles with modest
accompaniment, yet they
couldn't be more unlike. Sun-
shine writes its own songs,

Man with a mission
to head Arts Council
Antony Thorncroft discusses the likely appointment

of controversial property developer Peter Palumbo

AFTER MONTHS of searching,
the Minister for the Arts. Mr
Richard Luce, (with the PM
looking over his shoulder) has
finally found a new
for the Arts Council. Few
doubt that the property devel-’

oper Mr Peter Palumbo will be
formally appointed to a job
turned down by Lords Arms-
trong and Gowrie, among oth-
ers, when all the interested
parties have returned from
their holidays and the Edin-
burgh Festival.

The current chairman. Lord
Rees-Mogg, retires at the end
of March after a seven year
stint: be did two extra years
while the Government hunted
for a successor. The job has
few tangible attractions. It is

unpaid; there is a car, bat only
for nmenai functions; ertri most
of the work involves chairing
meetings. On the other hand
there are plenty of invitations

to the opera - and to fringe
theatres - and there is usu-
ally, although not inevitably, a
knighthood at the end of it,

which could appeal to Mr Pal-

umbo.
To a great extent the job is

what he makes it. Lord Rees-
Mogg took to it like a duck to
water. Appointed to give the
Council a Thatcherite thrust
and to trim its interventionist,

and subsidy distributing, pro-

clivities. Lord Rees-Mogg was
soon converted to the need for
Government aid for the arts.

By quiet, gentlemanly, lobby-
ing he managpd to fight the
Arts Council’s comer and to
ensure that its grant, £150m
this year, stayed «h of infla-

tion - just.

He turned up most mornings
at the Council’s Piccadilly HQ,
popping down to his nearby
antiquarian book shop in Pall
Mall, Pickering & Chatto, in
the afternoon. As a strong, and
very effective, chairman he
tended to lead the council
members by the nose at their
monthly meetings. He had
the advantage of working with
a young and aimable secretary
general, Mr Luke Rittner, who
shared his political back-
ground but who was also pre-

pared to fight the cause of the
Arts Council’s myriad clients

against Government indiffer-
ence. Most of the.initiatives of
recent years. In particular the
"Glory of the Garden” pro-

gramme, which devolved a
larger slice of the budget, and
its distribution, away from Pic-

cadilly and to the Regional
Arts Associations, were driven
through by Lord Rees Mogg.

Mr Peter Palumbo has a very
different background. On the
artistic side his passion is for
modem art rather than for lit-

erature. In personal terms,
although educated at Eton and
Oxford, he has not the Estab-
lishment background of Lord
Rees-More- His recent rise
through the social scale, cul-
minating in his selection as a
Godfather to the infant Prin-
cess Beatrice (providing his
staff at the Arts Council with a

Pater Palumbo

readymade soubriquet
.
for

him), is attributed to his resi-

dence near royal Windsor and
bis passion feu- polo.

Unlike previous chairmen of
the Arts Council, who tended
to be retired politicians like Mr
Kenneth Robinson or from the
ranks of the great and the
good, like Lord Gibson, Mr Pal-
umbo has been at the centre of
artistic controversy In his own
right - not once, but twice.

His most notorious battle was
with the Prince of Wales over
plans to build a tower and a
square designed by his favour-
ite architect, Mies, van der

Rohe, opposite the Mansion
House in the City. The Prince,
dismissing the tower as a
“stump," bolstered the opposi-

tion and the scheme was
turned down at a public
inquiry, although the dogged
Mr Palumbo is repeating the
exercise with an alternative
plan devised by James Stirling.

It is certainly a novelty to have
the chairman of the Arts Coun-
cil in the front line of a battle

between modernists, anxious
to leave a late 20th century
mark on the future, and tradi-

tionalists, fighting to save
eight decorative listed Victo-
rian buildings.

Mr Palumbo also hit the
headlines when he resigned
last year as chairman of the
Tate Gallery Foundation,
which he had helped set up
only eight months previously

with the aim of raising £40m to

fund new buildings for the
Tate. This followed an equally
sudden resignation as a
Trustee of the Tate in 1984
after falling out with the Tate's

director. Sir Alan Bowness.
Mr Palumbo is a man of

strong opinions which he is

not reluctant to express, force-

fully. He has a genuine passion
for contemporary architecture
and art - his office is

enhanced with sculpture and
paintings by some of the best,

but also the most bankable,
modem artists, like Anthony
Caro and Henry Moore. He is a
man with a mission: to make a
lasting artistic mark on the
land.

He is obviously a controver-
sial choice as chairman of the
Arts Council, whose task is to
defend the artistic and finan-

cial well being of creative art-

ists in every field - from Cov-
ent Garden opera to the
Notting Hill Carnival. Much
will depend on the brief he has
received from the Minister for

the Arts (and the Prime Minis-
ter). If the Government thinks
that the arts are too financially

insignificant, and too vocifer-

ous. to stir up with threats of
privatisation and a dependence

.

on self help then Mr Palumbo,
with his energy and panache,
could be a sturdy defender of
his new empire. In the end it

will come down to how much
time, and patience, he can to
devote to his new responsibil-
ity-

being released, and can feign
imbecility when necessary. All
this is expressed in malaprop-
isms, abbreviations, verbal dis-

tortions and private jargon as
Tom rushes round, the hall at
his tasks.

Impressive for ten minutes,
M. Erin’s exhausting solo hag
become exceedingly wearisome
after an hour and a half ffa>

carefully calculated atmo-
sphere not helped by the inevi-

table brace of North Americans
flashing’ and clicking with thp
inevitable cameras. Contrary
to general report, the lentils

axe excellent The show is both
overdone and undernourishing.

Video

Play it again, Bogart

that you might almost call
,

sophisticated. Spinners sing
the available repertoire, such
as "Rock Island Line” mostly
on one note). 1 much enjoyed
“The ink js black, the page is

white,” a song with a kinds

It was good to have repeated
on Radio 4 the plays that the
BBC recorded in Culver City,

The Crucible on Saturday and
Are you now or have you ever
been. . . ? on Monday. The
familiar voices of Richard
Dreyfhss, Stacy Reach, James
Earl Jones, Michael York and
so on were fine to hear in an
unfamiliar medium.

It was especially good to
hear them in those two plays,
serious works both, on -Bank
Holiday weekend- There seems

'

to be a rale that public holi-

days should be for relaxation

Only, but no one would relax to
those two different attacks on
the McCarthy witch-hunts,
ftflrh of rtipm stimulating in its

way.
Holiday over on Friday,

Radio 3 gave us a totally frivo-

lous play, Perry Pontac’s Odd
Moments. Everilda (Brenda
Blethyn) was engaged as a
housekeeper by Mrs Lufiram
(Judy Parfitt), not for her
many and varied talents and
personal beauty, but because
she had burnt down the house
of her former employer when

,

he took liberties with her. Mr
Luffram (Robert Lang) was
“easily inflamed,” his wife
said.

What Everilda hadn't told

Mrs Luffram, however, was
that she had also poisoned her
late employer's wife because of

her impatience and ultra-high

standards — faults Mrs Luf-

fram shared. Sharp-edged fun,

beautifully played under Rich-
ard Wortisy.

B.A. Young

PREPARE A welcome for the
man with the frsp and treneh-

coat. Humphrey (“Of all the
gin joints in all the towns in all

the world") Bogart is about to
visit all the video joints in the
British isles. Warners, continu-
ing their splendid policy of
issuing library-building “star
collections” (last time, Bette
Davis), have brought out
twelve Bogart titles at sell-

through prices (£9.99).

There are worse ways to
spend £119.88 than by buying
the whole lot. Bogart defined
an entire era of movies - the
film nmr thrillers wrought out
of wartime unease in the shad-
owy 1940s - and his lisping,

sardonic snarl made him an
ideal Hollywood anti-hero: pop-
ular culture’s gift to the age of
Gamna and Sartye. indispens-
able classics in the Warners
batch: The Maltese Pylcon, Cas-
ablanca and The Big Sleep.

.
Connoisseur rarities: Conflict
(Bogart as ex-con war hero).
The Two Mrs Carrolls (Bogart
as artist turned murderer) and
the relishable The Barefoot
Contessa, with film-maker
Bogart squiring “discovery"
Ava Gardner through two
hours of Hollywood intrigue
and 40oarat wisecracks.

“Sell-through ” is the buzz
phrase in video marketing
today. Vldeos-to-buy.are a boon
to home-viewers who want to
fill their own shelves rather
than keep traipsing off to
rental shops. As well as the
collected Bogarts, Warners
now offer the collected *Carry
Ons" at 999. each: 20 hours of
puns, knockabout history and
blue jokes not so blue that they
will poleaxe Aunt Edna. From
this month, the same sum will

also buy you, on the CBS/Fox
label. The Sound Of Music or
My Fat Lady or Hello Dolly or
(that man again) The African
Queen.
New improved prices are

matched only by the new
improved speed with which
yesterday’s cinema releases
reach today’s video shops. It

seems but yesterday that John
Boorman’s Hope And Glory
(RCA/Columbia) was having
prizes and nominations hurled
at It in Britain and America.
Now you can see and delight in
this tale of a wartime child-
hood colled from the director's
own memories. As the Blitz

Chess No. 738:
1 Q-Q5 (threat 2 Q-B3). If PXP; 2

1

Rtf. Not 1 N-B6 or 1 N(4>BS.
P-K5. Not 1 N-K4 or 1 N(5>B3,
PxN.

rains down oh a ruddy-bricked
suburban street, the tears and
fears of adults vie with the
scampering glee of children, let
loose in a wonderland of rubble
and rebellion. Romantic, mis-
chievous, anarchic.

Also reaching our home
screens now are such piping-
hot movies, barely out of their

creators' ovens, as Barfly
(Warners), Spaceballs (MGM

/

UA) and Anna (Vestron).
Mickey Rourke fans will be
quick to net Barfly, wherein
our Method superstar dons a
3-day stubble and a W.C. Fields
voice to play an endearing
poet-drunkard, based on
author Charles Bukowski. Spa-
ceballs is the latest rude noise
from writer-director Mel
Brooks, raspberrying the Star
Wars saga in a space spoof
with merry moments but the
odd longueur. And Anna has a
powerhouse performance from
Oscar-nominated Sally Kirk-
land as a neurotic Czech
actress adrift on Broadway.
Of movies that have never

reached British cinemas but
have now slipped onto video.
Heat (Warners) is about the
best of the month. Burt Reyn-
olds stars in a tense, stylish
thriller, set among Las Vegas’s

gambling tables, with classy
production design by Dean
Tavoularis (of The Godfather)
and a neatly turned script from
William (Butch Cassidy And
The Sundance Kid) Goldman.

Finally, two for curio corner.
Leonard Part 6 (RCA/Colum-
bia) is the mega-flop comedy
that created a stir recently to
the US. Its star Bill Cosby,
American TV's top-earning
comedian, was so aghast at the
finished product that he tried 1

to stop Columbia from releas-
ing it. Without success. The
film appeared and was duly
baked and roasted by critics.
See it for yourself and detect
the taste of a historic turkey.
Also try the equally contro-

versial Star Trek - The New
Generation (CIC): a compen-
dium of episodes from the lat-

est, revamped space-saga
series. Here British performers,
not content with taking over
Bayreuth this summer, have
taken over the Starship Enter-
prise. Look out for the man
replacing William Shatner’s
Captain Kirk: ex-RSC player
Patrick Stewart, boldly going
where no Shakespearean actor
has gone before.

Nigel Andrews

THE RISE AND DECLINE OF THE
ROMAN REPUBLIC

- THE TESTIMONY OF THE COINS -

- Collection of a Scholar -

One of the most prominent and most complete collections
of coins of the Roman Republic, which has been in private
bands up to now, will be auctioneered on Tuesday, the 1st

of November 1988 by DR. BUSSO PEUS NACHF. in
Frankfuxt/West-Gennany.

The collection contains most of the coin types that have
been produced in the name of different Roman moneyers
in the period between the Punic Wars and the Civil War
after the death of Caesar, including many distinguished
rarities. The main pan of the pieces has already been
published in the famous work of Prof. A. Band on Roman
Republican Coins, for which the Collection of a Scholar
provided one of the most important resources.

A fully illustrated sales catalogue will be available on
request from the beginning of October.

ORDER YOUR CATALOGUE COPY NOW! THERE
WILL BE ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER IN PRINT!
THIS ALSO APPLIES TO PERSONS, WHO GET THE
OTHER PEUS-PUBLICATIONS REGULARILY!!

DR- BUSSO PEUS NACHF.
MUNZHANDLUNG
Bounfascmcg 34
D-60» ftanfcfcn (Mria) 1
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Extra spice for the bloodstock game
Michael Thompson-Noel revels in the racing scene and its latest Big Event

I
LIKE boxers and athletes.

surfies and wrestlers, but
most of all I like the folk

you meet at the racetrack.
Owners. Trainers. Jockeys.
Breeders. Bookies. Bankers.
Duchesses, tipsy. Rah-rahs.
Royalty. Men who would sell

you I-gs Vegas, or a pair of
bent Fragonards, or who once
almost cornered all the world's
silver.

Rabelaisian? That is only the
half of it. What 2 like most
about a racecrowd is its resil-

ience and optimism. No matter
what knocks they have taken,
what fleecings by the bookies
or irksome stints in prison, the
people you meet at the race-

track know that all good things

happen somewhere in the
future.
At preseat, one of the things

that racing folk are looking for-

ward to is the Cartier Million,

the world’s richest race for
two-year-olds — indeed,
Europe's richest race - to be
run over seven giddy furlongs

at Phoenix Park racecourse,
Dublin, on October L
Was ist die Cartier Million?

Answer: it is a wonderful
frolic, a superb bloodstock
marketing idea dreamt up by
Jonathan Irwin, managing
director of the Dublin-based
auctioneer, Goffs Bloodstock
Sales, to bring a little extra
glitter to our lives and to
attract new investors into rac-

T O MOST competitors,
the Olympics repre-
sent an open-ended
return ticket to Olym-

pus, though not to Desmond
Douglas- Britain's premier
male ping-ponger for a decade
or more, Douglas nods his head
resignedly, youth club features
ageing in a weary grimace, and
points to a newspaper. “That's
exactly what 1 mean. A story
about ‘our* athletics team in
which 'Britain's Olympic team’
means ‘Britain's Olympic ath-

letics team/ Full stop,” he
bemoans, prodding the paper
with a frustrated finger.

“We're arriving in Seoul ten
days before our event starts
because we're flying with the
athletes. We're out of season as
it is and. consequently, we
think we could burn ourselves
out. Each team should go out
when their sport dictates, but
no, it seems that the athletes

are the only ones who matter.
“The Olympics? It's just a

front. It's important to the ath-

ing. It is doing this by promo-
ting the event, with Cartier’s
assistance, to what the PR gals
are describing as "an exciting
new market of international
celebrities, businessmen and
sports personalities.” As well
as putting its name to the race.
Cartier is providing the trophy,
plus other prizes.

It Will cost IS10.000 (£8,550) to
run a horse in the Million.
Only 20 can compete. But those
20 must have been among the
250 yearlings sold in the inau-
gural Cartier sale at Goffs last
October, where the aggregate
was greatly boosted by the lure
of the Million. The winning
owner next month will receive
l£500,000 (£427,350). The owners
of horses placed second to fifth

will receive IE200.000. IfilOO.OOO,

1£50,000 and I£20,000 respec-
tively, and owners of horses
placed sixth to 10th will get
their 100,000 back.
These are very macho sums.

The Turf is agog. Goffs has sto-
len a march on all its Northern
Hemisphere rivals in the cut-
throat bloodstock game. On
October 1, corks will pop as the
Million field launches itself
from the stalls. An enormous
amount of money will change
hands. And then it will be all

eyes down for the second Mil-
lion sale of 250 yearlings at
Goffs on October 4, 5 and 6, of
which excellent things axe
expected.
The idea behind the race was

letes but I don’t know if It

means the same to us. Every-
thing is done for them; they
get ridiculous sponsorship,
ridiculous help. Our coach,
Donald Parker, asked Minet for
£lm £i.5m to cover the training
budget. You’d have thought
we'd get £10,000-£20.000,
wouldn't you? We got noth-
ing."

Douglas's forthright jabs
have jostled table tennis
administrators for years. Ted
Warburton. however, evidently
has his socks filled with Mexi-
can jumping beans. In contrast
Where Douglas reeks justifi-

able cynicism, the chief execu-
tive of the English Table Ten-
nis Association bubbles over
with cheer.
Encouragingly for Warbur-

ton and his fellow exposure-
hungry officials, Douglas, his
doubles partner Andrew Sky-
let the current English cham-
pion Alan Cooke and the
National Top 12 champion Carl
Prean, comprise what is

not originally Jonathan
Irwin’s. He borrowed it from
the Magic Million sale and race
in Queensland, Australia,
where the idea of a mxUlon-dol-
lar carrot to lure in new own-
ers and spice up the bloodstock
game has proved a signal suc-
cess.

Irwin needed something sim-
ilar for Ireland, where the mar-
ket had gone flat “We needed
something dramatic to con-
vince breeders that they could
get big figures for horses sold
in Ireland. It was a real strug-
gle to get 250 yearlings into the
sale last year.”
But the sale simply boomed,

with buyers paying anything
from 7.000 guineas to 780,000

gns per yearling. The Arabs
were prominent as usual, but
they did not dominate the sale.

According to Irwin: “What
would be smashing is if the
Million was won by a £30,000

horse, or asset much cheaper,
owned by someone whose
name you could pronounce.
That could have a profound
effect on the market. I am
already looking for an average
of 100,000 gns at next month’s
sale. I simply cannot see a
downside. The Million has
been good for breeders and win
be good for the turnstiles. And
it’s all so fifrnple- The simplic-

ity” - he prods the '88 sales
catalogue - “is that some-
where among those 250 horses
in one that win win a £lm race

within 12 months."
He says that breeders clam-

oured to get Into the second
sale. “We were offered almost
700 yearlings for 250 places.
And these are good athletes,

not just paper champions.
They include probably the last

son of Northern Dancer to be
sold in Europe. Breeders have
realised that they need to put
athletic yearlings into the
salesring that will stand a
chance of landing Qie jackpot
in the ’89 Million.” He says
that the '88 sale is luring to
Dublin approximately 50 Amer-
ican yearlings that would oth-

erwise have been sold in the
US, and about the same num-
ber from Tgngiwnd, plus a hand-
ful from France.
Naturally, the Million has

stirred much twittering and
envy, especially in England,
especially in High Places not a
million miles removed from
Newmarket, where the idea of
a sales-sponsored race with a
restricted entry has shocked
the RgfatKHBhmwit
Irwin loves that, of course.

His face creases in a smile:
“What has really stuffed it to
the purists,” he says, “is the
calibre of the Cartier Million
horses that have been winning
hi Rngiflnd|

many of which Will
undoubtedly be included in the
line-up on October L”
These include Citidancer, a.

colt by Lomond, trained by
Henry Cecil at Newmarket,

which cost 160,000 gns, and
Miss Demure, a Shy Groom
filly owned by Sennet Valley
Thoroughbreds, a syndicate
made up of 30 shares at £11,000
each fit has 21 members) that
bought four Mflltrm yearlings
and wifi sell them at tike gnd of
their two-year-old careers
unless it derides otherwise.
What fun everyone is hav-

ing. Rennet Valley’s chairman
is the affable Nick Robinson,
publisher of Pacemaker Inter-

: national, a glossy raring maga-
zine, and a lucky owner in his
own right He Says that the
syndicate has had a bet of
£100,000 to £3JX» that one of its

four horses will win the Mil-
lion, and tiia* Miss Demure is

blooming. She is currently the
Million favourite, at about 6-1,

and Is also reigning favourite
for next year’s English 1,000-

Guineas. She is trained by Rob-
ert Armstrong and was a anip

at 58400 gns.
As a matter of fact, I myself

own 75 per cent -of a 1,014th

share in a Cartier Million horse
named Taurific. My companion
owns the other 25 per cent,
which will make her a force to

reckon with next June, if and
when we win the Derby. Which
derby?My dears; it hafrOy mat-
ters.

Taurific, by Tauten, cost
43.000 gns and is owned by
Blue Chip Racing pic, which
has six two-year-olds. We've
had a quiet season to date.

, >. 1
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CtKdancer winning the Strutt and Pariter maiden states al N0wmari»t

.
Indeed, I see from the inaugu-
ral accounts that Blue Chip
Racing made a loss for the
period to June 30 1988 of
£165,261, and that the directors

are sow heralding- a rights
issue at £400 per share prior to
nffprfng farther shares to tike

“general public” at £495T each. I
shall have to ponder that We
are a nice cosy bunch. We
don't want any frightful nou-
veaus jostling in and shouting,
rowing their Volvos, frighten-

ing the horses..

According to the August
newsletter: “Dear Shareholder,

This year has been rather

frustrating for us with only a
few runs for our horses. How-
ever, I am sure you will

remember that our original tar-

get was to compete in top
races,' and with this in mind
the horses that James Dela-
hooke (a noted buyer) bought
for us are turning out to be
three-year-old types, not preco-

cious two-year-olds.” Axe they
now?

The ping-pong mentality
Robert Steen on Britain’s Olympic table tennis hopes

regarded as the most able male
quartet Britain has put out
since those balmy early post-

war days when Johnny Leach
and Richard Bergman

n

took
turns to lease the world cham-
pionship.

Since then, notwithstanding
the exploits of Chester Barnes,
Dennis Neale and Douglas him-
self, table tennis in Britain has
drifted well behind much of
Europe in terms of prosperity

and awareness. Douglas,
Prean. Cooke and Skylet are
the only full-time professionals
in the new Leeds Permanent
British Leagues. The West Ger-
man Bundesliga, meanwhile,
where Douglas and Prean have
competed, can pay out £40,000-

£50,000 a season. It is replen-

ished, moreover, by graduates
from specialist n»siiii»ntin1 tnhUi

tennis schools.

“Seoul could be the biggest
thing ever to happen to the
game in Britain,” contends
Warburton in a manner that
suggests prayer more thaw
absolute faith. Still, the recent
£500,000 contribution to the
League kitty - a three-year

toe sport in has
paved an optimistic path.
Douglas, the 32-year-old 12th

seed, refuses, however, to join
the over-the-moon chorus. He
says: “In 1370 winning a three-
star tournament in Britain
could earn you £100. Now it’s

£900-£400. And the women are
going backwards financially.

Sure, there are now five £1400
tournaments on the schedule.
Sure, my gear and rinthing are
sponsored, but Tm lucky. It

really hurts you, grieves you.
when things haven’t advanced
the way they should, have
done. Sometimes I wonder how
I did what I did. The trouble
here is that, table tennis is still

ping-pong.”
Douglas also insists that the

Leeds loot should have been
spread down to the grass roots,
instead of being used primarily'
to lure foreign luminaries. He
plainly feels that improving
the health of British table ten-

nis is a task akin to trhnmjng
the lawn with a pair of rusty
tweezers. IF anything, his reac-
tion to the possibility of a

Seoul meeting with as artful a
master as T.faiwg is even more
bassett houndeyed.
“You feel under pressure

straight away. You feel that
whatever you do, he’ll out-
smart you. The Chinese seem
to have ah answer for every-
thing you throw at them,”
winces Douglas, though admir-
ingly so.

The European champions,
Sweden, powerful enough to
mount an assertive challenge
in Seoul without their Euro-
pean singles champion (but
mere national No.4), Mikael
Applegren, boast the steely
consistency of second seed
Jan-Ove Waldner.
Yet when the Swedes braved

the Milton Keynes concrete

last month, Cooke, Prean,
Douglas and Nicky Mason, ran
the world’s second best (minus
Waldner, admittedly) admira-
bly close.

Having struck silver In the
recent European champion-
ships, the Britishteam actually
defeated Sweden for the first

time in eight years to cap a
hotly-contested three-match,
series.

*Tve got thin feeling about

Blue Chip's “most likely

classic contender" is said to be
Golden Generation, trained at

Pulborough by Guy Harwood,
while Taurific - trained in the

same stable as Miss Demure -

Is said to be “on schedule to

start his qualifying for the Car-

tier Million.” -
.

He’s leaving it very late. But
then champions often do. Just

when you least expect them,
they appear like toe wind,
trailing clouds Of glory. It Is

something to look forward to.

Prean,” reveals Warburton.
“He’s very awkward-looking,
tall gangly, very un-table

tennis, but, at 21, a world rank-

ing of 39 simply doesn’t reflect

his ability.

“He’s beaten Liaing and
-Waldner this year and if he
qualifies for the quarters, he
could spring a few surprises.

And that’s just the boost the
sport here needs.”
But will the sport’s appear-

ance at the Olympics result in

corrupted ideals?
“Some guys will shield the

ball from your view when serv-

ing, others will apply grease to

the ball and so make it whizzf

off the bat at the slightest

touch, but 1 don’t see the
game’s international sensibil-

ity being nnitei-mmed or any-
thing,” says Douglas.

“In any case, modern Olym-
pics are essentially about indi-

viduals rather than patriots.

You find me an athlete who’s
in it for Britain as opposed to

themselves.’*
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CROSSWORD
No. 6,724 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday September 14, marked
Crossword 6,724 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Septem-
ber 17.
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Wwo bim u wc* sed man

BBC1
83* mm Tha KM. 838 UP2U. 1 tt»2

Weedier. WrtS Grandstand tectedlno WH
Cricket (Middlesex v Worcestershire tor the
HoiWoot Bank Trophy from Lord's); vtM pm
Nawa: 1M* Water Suing (Tha European
Championships): las Cricket: MS Racing
Mm Heydoc* Park: 230 Cricket; Ml Radon
rrora HaydocU Pan; Ml Cricket 330 Watar
Siding; torn Racing Mm Haydock Pane Ml
Football halt-tones; 4*0 Waiar Ski big; 4*1
find Scot*.
5*0 Nawa. SrlB Regional Programme*,

ant The Frying Doctors. 1*0 The Noel
Edmonds Saturday Roadshow. MS Bab'S
Fufl House. 730 'Alio ’Alto. 7*# Tim Russ
Abbott snow. «ns All Croahwes Great and
SmaU. MS Nawa and Sport MO FUm -Run-
away' (1804) with Tom Settee*. 11*0 Crtckat
(mgtioo'H* of days play oatweon Mfcxnaaa*
and WoroaataralUra tar the Natweei Bank
Trophy]. ii*0 FUir ‘Lady In Cemenr (IMS)
»lto Frank Sinatra and Roquet Welch.

BBC2
MS pa, Dictatorship of OsmoeracyT Pakis-

tan !!»» ZU. 23B Cricket Further coverage
at Mlddlesei v Worcestershire tor the Net-
West Bank Trophy Ural Mm Lord's. 730
’Naoueco': Verdi's opera performed by tha
Chorus and Orchestra to La Scale. Milan,
wftn flanaw Bruton, Ghana DhnHrtnm and
Paata BurchUedKO (Sung In Italian with
Engttan euMWee). HMO FMm: -Hairnet- (1984
TV mm) In German wWi English eubtUea
(Ural part). 1220 envi3S Darts; Brttlah Pro-
tsaatnrtel ChernptonaMp.

SATURDAY
LONDON
8*0 amiy-am BraaMOal Piugnaiauo. *38

She-Ra: Princes

a

ot Power. fcSO Uotormoucti.
1130 Knight Rider, wtth David HasoeBiofL
T*B pm Nows from ITN. 1*8 Local Nawa and
Weather (oilewad by Salm and Qraavala. 13*
WroeHtng. 136 Snooker. FMUNy Una Trusts
International. 4*8 Results Service. 8*0 News
from ITN. SOS Local Nawa and Waatber fol-

lowed by Blockbusters. 838 34-1 Olympic
Special. *38 Blind Dole. 738 Square Deal.
730 Murder. Mystery. Suapenae: Vanlehing
Act. *30 ITN News and Sport. 8*8 Local
Waatber. 930 Aapel 8 Company. 1938 Film:
"Charley Hannah" (1988 TV (Urn) with Robert
Conrad. 1238 Snooker HigNIgftta toAowed by
ITNNm HoadUnea- 1*9 me MgM Network.

CHANNEL

4

•30 am Making The Moat Ot. 18*0
Mooeyapfnner. n03B Rim: "The Bowery"
11033) wtai Wallace Beery and George Raft,
twio pm Tha Three Stooges. 1236 Empress
Wu. tl*0 Rkn: "Bows’ Town" with Spencer
Tracy and Mickey Rooney. 2*8 Lion's OenW Channel 4 Racing tram Kempton Park
**s BrooksMe Omnibus. 8*0 Rtaa to Reply.
630 The Gomes In OussUon. 7*0 Nawa

Summary toOowed by Brown Sugar. 6*0 Tha
World at yew Feel 9*0 Film: "Right lo
Benin' (1963). 10=30 Juet tor Laughs. 1138
After Dark.

S4C WALES
As Channel 4 escept*3« am MgM Talk,

ions What the Papers Say. 1030 Woman ta

View. 11*0 Moneyspinrmr. 11*0 No Man
Hath Sean God. 12*0 Teaara Unarm. 1230
pm Scotland tar Sport. ti*a Rim: "The Choo-
olata Sokfler" (1941) with Horton Eddy and

Naa Sevens. 8*0 Glasgow by the Way. 7*0
The Planets. 730 Newyddton. 7*0 Y Maos
CtrwBrso. 93B Male SMwsna • Y Bmwd Hotr-
dliiL 830 Resto. Hs00 The Donmrco Okeeo-

,

ston.

ANGLIA
TM* me America's Top Wl TWS Tim Molt-

ing o* Superman 11 . KfS pm Walt Disney
Canoon. l*a am Tbs HH Mon and Her.

BORDER
9131 me America's Top Tan. ItM Tim

Mon Mm UNCLE.

.CENTRAL
1130 ate FBra; "Brsahdanca" fl0B4) wfBi

Lucinda Dickey. Adolta Quhtones and Mlctw
ael Chambers. i*g am Prisoner Call Stock
H. 1*8 FaUK The Blood Beast Terror" (1987)
with Peter Cushing. Robert Flemyng and
Wanda Venttnm.

CHANNEL
H3» am The Greateet American Haro.

1230 pm Every

o

oa a Whiner.1*0 am View-
ers’ Choice: Randall sod HopMrk (Deceased).

GRAMPIAN
1130 em Fnmgelr Sea. 12*0 The Grsetaet

American Hero. 1*8 am Tho HU Man and

GRANADA
T130 am America's Top Tan. IBM Tha

Man bom UNCLE. 83a Fhat DMatan Spertat.
1*0 amTheHR Man and Her.

SCOTTISH
1130 am America's Top Ten. 12*0 The

Foil Guy. (rt pm The CampbeBa . 1*0 am
The Kk Man and Her.

1137 mm Otas Monayfaua'a Magic BIrMaye.
1130 Tha South West Week. 12*0 FollylOdt

1238 pm America’s Top Ton. 8*8 Newport,
lew Walt Disney PiosetSB toilowed by Dus
Honeybun's Magic Birthdays. 1*8 am The HR
Man and Her.

TVS
1130 am The Greatest American Mono.

1330 pm Everyone a Winner. 1*0 am View-
ers’ Choice: Randall A HopMrk (Deceased).

TYNE TEES
ft30 am America's Top Ten. 12*8 ILF.Ol

1*0 m UN New* Headlines. 1*2 The Htt

Man and Hot.

YORKSHIRE
1T38 am America's Top Tan. 12*0 UFO.

1*0am mu News HaodUnes kltowedfewThe
KM Man and Kar.

(8) Memo on FM

BBC RADIO 2
rob

;

am Ronnie Hnon. 8*0 Smmda of toe
«**»! Mika Stoder. imp Brian Blessed.
T£M Gerald Harper. 1*0 pm Wise on 9mWireless. 130 Sport on 2. inctudfng: Football:
Racing kora Haydock Parte Tannrt: (US Open
at Rushing Meadow. New York); Cricket:
“kldimww v WoraaetersMra lor toe NatWoat
Bank Trophy, plua the real at the day's aport-V »noma 2. 838 Jukebox Saturday
Night wflh Oava Dee. 7*0 The Press Gong.
739 Tha Claasical Screen. 838 String Sound.

M»to
j

,Wner. *M8 mb Night Owls
with Dave Gaily. 1*0 Alan Dodtooat presents
MgMride-.SMAUUe NlgMMliSlc.

BBC RADIO 3
730m Morning Conceit. 030 News. 038

Lengnam Chamber Orchestra. 9*0 Saturday
Review introduced by Richard Osborne,
Inctodlng Barry Fox tsildng about bow long
compact dtoce lost 1*8 imr News, 1*8 Lien
and the Plana 2*0 "ToienMco' (Two-set
opera by Gluck). 430 DebuL s*0’.JazzMaud Reqoeem wRh Peter Crayton, km
Critics Forum, 8*8 Magic America: Helen
Ummsnce (soprano). Lootaoo conductad by
OdsHne da la Martinez, penonn muata try
Chavez. Vareee. Glnastara.
738 Proms 88: Lynn Harrell (cello),

Amsterdam Cencerlgabouw Orchestra coo-
**tad by Rlccanlo Ctoiniy: Johan Wagsnsar
Jpvertursc TwmKh Wght). Shostakdvkh (Celio
Conoarto No », (8-iS Gordon Stawwt ear-
ways muslral We in Holland). AM Tcftelkov
sky (Sympbony No 4 In F minor). 0*8 Sum-
mar Fee rival of English Music. Nash

Ensemble wUh Jonty Harrison and Alistair

MacDonald fatactronlca): music by Ireland.
Michael BerkMoy. Jomy Harrison. 10*0
Amsterdam Baroque Orehaoaa ploys, concer-
toa by ttJtoh oompoaars Warnanear and da
Fetch. 11.15 Book. Music and Lyrics wtth
Robert Cushman. 12*0-12*8 am News.

'

Martiau wave as abova except:
.
10*0 msh730 pm Crittort SpacrtL NatWest
Trophy Final - WorcestaraMra v MlddlaamL
todudkio 12*0 Nawa, 12*5 Cridcar Forum.

BBC RADIO 4
730 am Today. 0*0 News. 8*s Spoil on 4

with am Morgan. 838 Breakaway. 10*0
Nawa; Loose Ends hosted by Ned Shonto.
n*® Newer Talking Politic*. 1130 From Our
Own Correspondent. t**0 A Sman Country
Living. 1225 pm Whose una la R Anyway?
ft). 7*0 Nam 130 Towards zo00 with too
Rada 4 Generation. 1*8 Shipping FnrecaaL
288 News; Consuming Pasrions. MS The
Best <rt Mamina Story. 2*0 Hews: An fansgi-
nary Frlend.fs). 4*0 Science Now. 8*0
Prophets Rationed. 538 UtOe BU0hly on the
Down.

5*0 Shipping Forecast 8*8 Waaftar. 0*8
News. hMjdtog Sports Rouockjp. was Cffl-

W- TrtO In the PsychiatriaTs Chair. 738
Sjmjjdsy Night Theatre (a). ert5 Music In“0 Ten to Ten ft). 9*9 Weather.

If
®0 Ng«. TOMS Tho Saturday Feature:

CnBy*. Sean MaHett goes behind the
nenes cl Biggin Hflt and Badminton sk-«wwa to me« pnofeaalorml and amateur
PjtotBwho sacrifice their weekends to ontar-
**2 5* WriB The Yeetardsy. Today
and Tomorrow Tree. 11*0 The Fail ol toe

Ctuto W. 1130 Radio Active ft).

ACROSS
l, 8 down First aid that
worked on Sleeping Beauty
<5-2-5. 23)

10 Fascinate in French anthed-

ogy <7>

11 Fairy queen puts bird on an
Island first (7)

13 Rose unexpectedly raised?

(5)

13 Messenger around junction

is attendant upon sovereign

<8>

15 Spinning centre provides
bed for heavyweight politi-

cal economist (6.4)

16. 16 Hardship unconvincing
to the enemy? (4.4)

SO Punish female ending vir-

ginity? (10)

SS Degree of venom applied to
cricket team at big town?
(S)

34 Island of historic or fixture

importance (5)

28 American conductor, bom
Hungary, not born northern
France (7)

27 Comparatively mannish
tradesman? (7)

26 Bad name, as yon fee it. for

toast (34,44)

DOWN
2 No volume? One, placed on

back of head (7)

3 Quarteracre piece raised to
cover bole (4-4)

4 Bear on racecourse (4)

5 Still without proposal? (10)

6 Express without qualifica-

tion (5)

7 Quiet outside tavern turned

up barbarian (7)

8 Seel across

, s Blonde with old-fashioned
companion la quite all right

14 I attempt continu-

ally as Hercules' mother’s
husband GO)

17 Projector shows compiler
with mashed carrot (B)

19 Saying, with hesitation, it’s

the greatest (7)

22 Material chance? (7)

23 Beat for dance? (5)

25 Elver in the Bronx (4)
Solution to Puzzle No.6,723
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Solution swl wtnners ofPuzzle
No.6,713
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Mr P-S. Bagwell, London M3;
Mr E. Burke, Wittering, Peter-

borough; Mr B. Hague, Win-
chester, Hampshire; Mr G.H.
Low, Chfidwail. Liverpool; Mr
Tt$. Moore, London NWS.

8*8 am Play 5ehooL 835 Umbrafla. 930
TMs t* toe Day. 10*0 Wlkutla on One. 1030
Cartoon. 18*8 Mernattonto One-Oqr Crickac
Engtana v Sri Lanka lor toe Teaaoo Trotoy
tom toe Oval 1288 pm See Heart 1230
Country FHa. 1*0 Nows. 1*0 Boranxa. 1*0
Cartoon
ZOO EaaCeders. 3*0 Rim; "Tbs Italian

Job" (1973) wtm Mtetmat Cain* and Now
Coward. 439 Cartoon Doubia BHL 838 The
Na*r Dome Ur Britain B3S News. 0*0 Sonoa
to Praise. 738 Fk« of toe Summer Wine. 7*8
Howards' Way. 838 Bread. Mi Sunday Pre-
miere "Across toe Lake" by Roger Manor.
1038 News 18*8 Everyman. T138 Interna-
tional One-Clay Crtckat (tUgMiahlB to today 'a
England v Sri Lanka makcti « toe Oval). Vtnw
mm Dictatorship or Democracy? Pakistan
Anar Zta.

BBC2
W» pm Sunday Grandstand, featuring:

1*8 Crtckat (England v Sri Lanka from toe
Oval in toe Teuco One-Day International:

130 Speedway (The World Individual Final
Worn Denmark); 1*0 Cricket: 3*0 Water Sw-
ing (European Water Siding Chwnptatehipa
tram Klrtons Farm. Rending): 330 Speedway:

3*0 Racing from Phoenix Rtrtc feU Crtckat;

€30 water suing: 3*0 Cricket.

738 Ambush a! Masai Mars 8*8 Tha RHO
Story Tales from HoSywood tonal part). MB
Arabian KMghL 8*8 Itovtodromo (Aku Cos
Insroduces toe season el cult dims). 0*7
FBm; 'One-Eyed Jacks' (1950) sMi Marion
Brando and Kart Malden. I2rif-lri> an
Oarer Umpen BMWi Professional CRompi-
oiteMft

LONDON
8*8 on TV-em BreakfOM Praersnune. 939

frageft Rosk. MS Mourmouto. 1030 Foity-
teot 11*8 Morning Worship horn St John (be
Evangelist Bitten, Harrogate. 12*8 Hatd
Umaa in to# aties 1*0 tmm Local news and
smstosr . mb Canoon Tima. Irtl Tha Cara
Beers 1*8 Link. M8 Stem ana m-eni—
Z3B snooker FWaHty Unit Troat* Interra-
tumoL 4*1 FItoe -Racuro trem Vffleh Mourv
teki* (1976) with Ben Daria and Cnrtstopner ’

Leo.
830 News From CIN. 838 Lon) New* end

weetoarMO Highway. 73* Cenoentrabon.
7*5 Jwdfti Kranta’a ID Take Manhattan. 939

The Wc - The Hfcsng of Anne Frank- wWi
Mery Bteenhuroen ora Pam soofleu. 1130
Snooker Fteeuty ywi Trusts IntemattansL
1238 oar Kkte in spore What Price Giarv?
T1SR Hifttway PatroL 3*0 The Otoer Sid* of
MidnigM.

CHANNEL 4
838 im Teearo Khwre. Me Semsra'

Tates 1*00 Strangers Abroea. ruoa Network

* »*»'•*"* v’*«

Anthony Hopkfm star* as tpeod mem Donald Campbell, BBC 1. Sunday, SJKpm

7. 1*8 pm wired. tt*B Rkit -Tin OeriTs I *
Brother- <1B33] wWb Laoral and tferoy. rated I *“8

wtm Barry Nelson and Laratna Day. a*a
News sutmory and woaSier. B*0 Anctod
Lives
8*0 Don't Jo* Sit Thera. 73* Equteac

Mission to Men. 835 Men and Muakc Rome.
930 Tha Dame Edna Eaperionce. 1830 nm
"Bed, Book and Candle" ngw) wRh James
Stewart. Kkn Novak. Jack Lemmon and Hor-
mione Otogoid. 1200 Cinema from Three
Continents -(Jmbartha* ("The ThreshokJ")
(T981) in Meratoi win English aobdttes
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18*8 on The Faiths Next Door. 1*8 pto
Strangers Abroad. t» Font -A Letter to
Three Wives* (1949) with Jearente Crete.
Unde DornelL Ann Botoom and Kbit Douo-
In, 4*8 Coming of Age. 9*0 Enteoo. Tnt
CMMU CknL 739 NewydGen. 738 Canwn.
MoUsnnwn. 0*0 Oed yr Addevrld. 8*8
Deehrau Conu, Deonu CaianL 838 The
Days of wNabey Osp.
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1*8 pai Unk. HU Tha Vat 1*8 AngBa ’

Nosm. 135 WaatoTT Trends 138 Formtog
Nary. 4*9 Canoon Tima. 9*9 Modtoifrs.

30 WIMwatch. 8*8 ALP. 11*8 ^ For lbs
Honor of toeir CoiMry: United States.
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T*e pm Farming Outlook. 138
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Htort^LSMIJtenocii. 1238 am The Other Skta
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1*9 am Gardening TKhS 1* ill*. 7238h Prisoner: Call Btaek H. 138 Fhm: "The

TNngs of LHo* (198ft wtto Mktiat PtaodU and
Rente Sohnenter.^
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11*0 am America's Top Ton. T138 fhr toe

Honor of Their Country: USSR 1*0jpm Fortn-
tng Outlook. 1*0 Gnunpkan Heodmn. i3*
CwteoiL 4*8 Jhamy Gmame. 939 BcoHpurL
1239 am The Other Skte .of MkkdgK 1*0
Oononue. 139 Rfta: *Vao Ryan's Express'
(KM) wtto Ftenk ateetBsona Timor.Hmrtfd.

GRANADA
1*8 pei Members Only. 1*9 This ft Yonr

Rtgtrt 138 Asp Km Hafc. 4*s Conooo Ttote-
9*834-1 otymtoc Special. 9*8 ah clued Up.
7238 am The Other Sk» of MkfnighL 1*8
Donehoe. 1*S F3m -Van Ryan’s Express'
paas) with Frank8Jn*na and Trevor lleesnt

1*8 ft* Sufeiual, teOowed by WeeOw ter

Farmers 135 Cartoon Time- 1238 am The
Otoer Side of Mantas, tea Butt: -ends*
MteeHe* (ISTft with Star Graves

SCOTTISH
Tteteam Panning Oidtoak. W3D On thaOwtaPeMands 1*0 pm Bteokbatera. 138

Comedian Documentary, 4*8 Jimmy Greaves,
tout Scotsoort 1230 am The Other Side of
Mjontora., tonowed by (7N New* HmSinas
1*8 Dqnahu o. 1*8 FUm: -Von Ryanm
E»pram-.(iBee) wtto Frank Sinam and Tre-
wtJr nOUffi,

1838 am Gardena for AIL i*o on Tadovftews 1*1 Farming Nmm. IteCZe
1*8 Link, followed by Extra
Ti» Other SMe of MldnlghL 1*0 Donohue.
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Fermtna OuBook. iao Reglona]

"“-J38 ISO Cartoon Time. 1232amThe Other Skte of Midnight 1*0 Donahue.
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